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Members of the Nues Police Department, from left. Deputy Vince Genualdi, officer David Harris and Sgt. Ron Grant participate in
the Law Enforcement Torch Run Polar Plunge at Northwestern University ¡n Evanston on Feb.21. Page 6
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Golf Mill mall marks
Year of the Sheep
First ever event draws out crowds. Page 7
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Former NFL
quarterback
spreads message
High school students hear about mental
health and its challenges. Page 12
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SHINDIG
SERVED MARCH 9-15
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SPECIALS
'/2 ROTISSERIE ROASTED CHICKEN
ROTISSERIE ROASTED PORK
CHARBROILED 9OZ. SKIRT STEAK
PARMESAN CRUSTED TILAPIA
CHARBROILED PORK CHOPS (3)

All Sgecials lnclue Sour or Salad, Choice of Potato or Rice Pilaf & Fresh Vegetables.
DINE-IN ONLY. SERVED ALL DAY. FULL BAR.

LIVE MUSIC
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A 25th Anniversary Dance Celebration!

HIVER NORTN DANCE CHICAGO
Sat, Feb 28 at 8pm

River North is celebrated for presenting gutsy and
exciting repertoire, which combinas athletic prowess
and artistic perspective with a bold theatrical flair,

One True Vine Tour!

ck on tb

Fu, Mar i 3 at 8pm

Chicago's beloved MaV1S Staples is a Rock & Roll

Hall of Famer, Grammy Lifetime Achievement
winner and true American treasure.

d-up Stage!
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ßbiChicagoland's #1 Mattress Store
,-uu.-- Free Delivery & Haul-Away

Mattresses, Bedding & Accessories
We Honor All Competitors' Sale Prices

24 Month No Interest Financing with your Abt Card
No interest rf paid in full within 24 months on qualitying mattress purchases. See store for complete details.

www.Abt.com I 847.544.2230
1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025 nS,iice 1936

A new home for an expanded Puzzle Island
Dear reader,

A few weeks ago in this space, Publisher Bob
Fleck asked what you wanted to see in your local
community newspaper.

Well, you've responded beyond our hopes.
Compliments. Complaints. Neighborly advice.
An outpouring that has left us feeling alternately
challenged and gratified.

Today, we respond to one ofyour most fre-
quent requests: Another crossword for the die-
hards who solve their way across Puzzle Island
each week.

Puzzle Island, the four pages ofpuzzles and
games that we share with the Sunday Chicago
Thbune, now will be found tucked inside the
classifieds. It still has all the puzzles it normally

COUPTESY OF VUKI AND TOMOKO MACK

att e
Center

does. Only starting today, it will have a fourth
crossword exclusive to our weekly newspapers.

Ofcourse, the heart ofyour community news-
paper is local coverage. We're focusing our ener-
gies on strengthening that foundation of news,
features, sports and event listings. And we want
to learn more about how we can bring you the
news and information that matters to you most.

But we're also looking to improve the news-
paper in other ways, whether it's the format,
design or added features such as puzzles and
games. So ifyou have more suggestions, please
send them our way at suburbs@fribpub.com.

We're never done listening.

The Editors

GO

Pianist sisters
headline fest
Music Institute ofChicago's Duo Piano
Winter Mini-Fest returns to Northwest-
em. Page 34

WINTRUST 847.613.6300
CveMonnn yvxon PI0tiF.EIiI'RFS NorthShoreCenter.org
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The Gold Standard

READY TO MOVE RIGHT IN & ENJOY!
Morton Grove.. .New Listing! Gorgeous custom built
brick Bi-Level with attached garage. Loads of features
& updates throughout. Beautiful refinished oak floors.
Large living rm ± dining rm. Huge updated Granite
kitchen w/SS appliances & eating area with direct
entry to garage & yard. 21' family rm + bonus large
sub basement. New roof 2006; New furnace & NC
2007, recent window replacements. Block to Nues
West HS, $387,500

STUNNING COLONIAL BUILT 2007!
Morton Grove.. Magnificent - One of a Kind custom brick

11 room Colonial with 5 bis & 4 full baths. Cherry cabinet

kitchen with Granite countertops & new LG stainless steel

appliances. Brazilian hardwood floors, Pella windows &

door, Tray ceilings & skylights. Fabulous finished bsmt

with 2nd kitchen. Attached garage. Exquisite décor.

Unbelievable extras throughout. Great Location! See &

Believe! $699,900

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dem pster - Morton Grove

(847) 967 5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL i - 800 253 - 0021)

www.century2i marino.com

ATRUE1O+ HOME
Mount Prospect. . Just Listed! Sparkling & beautifully
maintained Raised Ranch in an excellent location
minutes from Randhurst Shopping & Woodland Trails
Park. Quality improvements & amenities throughout.
3 brs & 2 ½ baths. Large eat-in kit with cabinets
galore + new dishwasher '15 + stove & refrigerator
'10 opens to new deck '12. Mas br w/full bth. 23 LL
family rm w/woodburning stove+1/2 bth. 2 1/2 car
attached gar! $339,900

THE VALUE IS HERE!
Morton Grove. .. Charming i 400 sq ft, 3 bedroom - 1 ½ bath
home with huge 2 1/2 car insulated garage. Garage measures

27 feet deep & 23 ft wide plus an 8 foot high garage door
including loft space above parking area. Large Kitchen,
freshly painted inside home & garage, Hardwood flooring
throughout including under the carpet. Huge main floor
family room, Roof and gutters 3 years old. Professionally
landscaped lot. Excellent Location and District 67 & 219
Schools. See Today" $264,900

MLS

SENSATIONAL PRAIRIE STYLE HOME!
Park Ridge . . . Only 9 years NEW! Fabulous "Prairie Style"

4 br - 3 ½ bath home. Like new and move in condition.

23' gourmet kitchen with 42" cabinetry, Granite counter

tops & stainless steel appliances, Oak floors and doors.

Huge main floor family room with stone fireplace. Master

bedroom suite with bath & walk in closet. Finest finishes

& loads of extras. Superb Location; convenient to town

& train' $729,900

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
Morton Grove. . Superb outstanding quality in this solid

built 6 room Ranch located in Golf School District 67!
Oak floors in living room/ dining room & bedrooms.
Eat-in kitchen. 15' master bedroom. Huge unfinished

basement with overhead sewer, sump pump, laundry
& utility area. Scenic corner lot. 1 car garage with
attached sunroom! storage & newer asphalt driveway.
Near bus, train, shops' $249,000

Visit our website www.century2l marino.com
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Park Ridge police officer takes the plunge
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

There's a lot of screaming and "Oh my
Gods" uttered at the Polar Plunge.

There are also men in Speedos (and body
paint), women in bikinis, and even a guy
with an inflatable palm tree on his head.

It's freezing and Lake Michigan is so
covered in ice that crews have to dig out a
kind of man-made lake near the shore for
the plungers to walk into, scream in pain,
and then hurry back out again.

A flip flop gets left behind; someone loses
his stuffed monkey. Some people show off
by completely submerging themselves in
the lake, but the pain from frigid water
combined with the wind chill is unmistak-
able on their faces.

No one stays in for more than five
seconds.

And then there's Julie Genualdi. The
Niles resident and community strategies
officer for the Park Ridge Police Depart-
ment was among an elite group of "super
plungers" who waded into the water off an
Evanston beach once an hour for 24 straight
hours before the regular plunge began. And
then she plunged one more time for good
measure.

This is not a group strictly daredevils
(though, one might say, you'd have to have a
thrill-seeking gene to take a dip in a slushy
pit in the middle of February in Chicago).
Genualdi and those who joined her in the
cold on Feb. 20-21 all did so with the
intention of raising money for Special
Olympics Illinois. The organization hosts
several polar plunges each year across the
state, the proceeds giving athletes the
chance to participate in Special Olympics
programs and competitions. Last year's
plunges raised more than $2.1 million.

The Law Enforcement Torch Run Polar
Plunge for Special Olympics at Northwest-
em University's North Beach marked Gen-
ualdi's third year volunteering for the
24-hour Super Plunge. Every hour she and
about two dozen others plunged into the icy
Lake Michigan water - and then made a
beeline for the heated tent and a change of
clothes. Around 2 aim, the plungers were
given a slight reprieve: two dunks in the
water and then two hours sleep before the
next plunge.

"You know what to expect because you've
done it before, but around the mid-mark,
jump 12, jump 13, you think to yourself, 'OK,
I'm not even close to finishing,'" Genualdi
said, laughing after the event had con-
cluded. "But in the momin when you have
seven, eight jumps left, it's nothing. And it
does go fast because your family and friends
start coming and they really bring up the
momentum and build up the excitement
What really helps is the supporters out
there."

Some of Genualdi's supporters included

her sister Carolyn McIntyre and cousin
Jessica Kit.7inger who each joined her for
one plunge. Genualdi's husband, Vince,
deputy police chief of the Niles Police
Department, was also at her side during the
long Super Plunge hours before jumping in
himself during the regular portion of the
plunge.

Vince Genualdi, who plunged with fellow

KEVIN TNAKAIPIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Park Ridge police commander Duane Mellema, leads a group of Maine South HS students
into the Law Enforcement Torch Run Polar Plunge at Northwestern University in Evanston
Saturday, Feb.21, 2015.

Nues officers Ron Brandt and Dave Harris,
pointed out that the 30-degree Saturday
afternoon was a considerable improvement
from the night before when temperatures
were in the teens.

"Yesterdaythey were breakingthe ice and
then in about 45 minutes it would freeze
again and they'd have to break it up again.
That's how cold it was' he said.

By the time the regular Polar Plunge
began at i p.m., the event had raised more
than $200,000 for Special Olympics. Each
plunger is required to raise a minimum of
$75 each to participate.

How does it actually feel to take the big
plunge into what is pretty much an arctic
bath?

"It's not so bad going all the way under,"
Julie Genualdi said. "But when you're
wading through it, the longer you're in,
that's when it starts to burn. It's the coming
out of the water that's the worst part"

"The first thing that goes numb is your
feet," said Vince Genualdi, who, with
Brandt, has been taking part in the Polar
Plunge for six years. "We expect it. We know
the feeling, how it hurts."

"When you're in the water on a day like
today, the water is actually warmer than the
air, so while you're in the water you're OK,"
Brandt added. "It's when you stand up and
the wind hits you - that's when you're
running back to the tent"

"il's like 'brain freeze' on your whole
body' described Park Ridge Cmdr. Duane
Mellema, who plunged with Police Chief
Frank Kaminsld. "You're totally numb. But
it's kind ofa rush, too."

All the plungers say it's the contribution
to a good cause that keeps them coming out
year after year. For Julie Genualdi, meeting
Special Olympics athletes and carrying the
torch duringgames last December made the
experience more personal.

"T said to myself, 'I can't not do this" she
said of the Polar Plunge. "We all have the
same common goal: to raise the awareness
and raise the funds to keep [Special
Olympics] going and keep these athletes
active and involved. It's very exciting?'

Genualdi's work in raising money for
Special Olympics through her role with the
Park Ridge Police Department earned her a
Community Star Award from the Park
Ridge Chamber ofCommerce this year.

Also taking part this year - and joining
Mellema and Kaminski in the water - were
six members of the Maine South High
School Key Club. Clutching beach towels,
Lilly Miller, Riley Conway, Maggie Ek,
Sydney Coffey, Amanda Anton and Sarah
Asson waited with nervous curiosity for
their turn in line. It was a challenge none of
them had taken before.

"Chief Kaminski came to one of our Key
Club meetings and asked if we would
participate' Asson said. "We said we would
and so here we are."

She seemed relieved that she wouldn't be
required to dunk her head under the water,
as some ofthe plungers ahead were doing.

"It's warmer than it was yesterday, which
I'm very thankful for," she noted.

jjohnson@pioneerlocaI.com
Twitter ®JenJ'ioneer

Park Ridge police officer Julie Genualdi, is Chris Soderlund of the Crestwood PD,
all smiles after her 23rd dip into the water. skims the ice out of the water.
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The Golf Mill Shopping
Center held its first ever
Lunar New Year celebra-
tion on Feb 19.

The event included a
performance by Chicago-
based Yelin Korean Tradi-
tional Drum Troupe, a Tae
Kwon Do demonstration by
Golf Mill's Shim's Martial
Aits Training Center, a bon-
sai workshop and activities
for kids. The mall also
offered free food and raffled
off prizes.

Even though the event
was held during one of the
coldest days so far this year,
it attracted crowds.

The Lunar New Year -
also known as the Chinese
New Year - marks the end
of the year based on twelve
lunar cycles. Because lunar
cycles are determined by
the phases of the moon, the
beginning of the new year
doesn't fall on the same date
every year. Different cul-
tures mark the beginning of
the Lunar New Year differ-
ently, but this particular
holiday is based on prac-
tices that originated in
China and spread to Korea,
Tibet, Mongolia and Viet-
nani.

According to Angela Mo-
reno, Golf Mill's Marketing
and Events Manager, the
mall organized the Lunar
New Year celebration as a
way to reach out to its
Mian-American customers.

"We have a very large
Mian-American population
in the area, and a large
number of our customers
are Asian-Americans," she
said. "We wanted to do
something for them."

The event took place in
the mall's Center Court
where the staff set up
chairs, tables and a stage
area. Decorations provided
by Golf Mill's Garbo Fire-
side and Home Accents
were positioned around the
court. Garbo also provided a
prize for a raffle that took
place during the event - a
Year of the Sheep themed

basket.
Yelin drummers

marched across the Golf
Mill Mall, playing their in-
struments and occasionally
stopping to shake hands
with store owners. After
they completed the walk
around the mall, they sat at
the Center Court's stage
area.

Yelin troupe specializes
in samulnori, a genre of
Korean folk music that uti-
lizes four instruments -
Kkwaenggwari (a small
gong), Jing (a larger gong),
Janngu (an hourglass-
shaped drum) and Buk (a
large wooden drum).

Manuel Chamcoso,
owner of Golf Mill's Cota-
cachi Handicrafts Native
American handcrafts store,
played some Native Amen-
can musical instruments
from his shop. For their
demonstration, Shin's
Training Center brought
out some of its youngest
students, showing that even
kids ages 4-5 could perform
Tae Kwon Do blocks and
strikes, pose in Tae Kwon
Do forms and even break
boards. After one of its
instructors did a demon-
stration, the school's Senior
Team went to show their
martial arts skills.

The Senior Team is made
up of students ages 65 and
up. Eupil Choi, of Munde-
lein, has been doing Tae
Kwon Do for the past two
and a half years. Now 81, he
is the oldest member of the

team. Choi said that he
decided to take some
classes for physical fitness
purposes, and because it's
something that he wanted
to do for a long time.

"It's great exercise," he
said. "It really keeps up my
health. I'm very joyful, do-
ing it now?'

Jae Ro, who is 74, has
been doing Tae Kwon Do
for the past 14 years. Like
Choi, he said he started
taking classes to get physi-
cally fit.

"It enhances your condi-
tion," said Ro.

After the martial arts
demonstration ended, the
audience was invited to take
some free food, which was
prepared by Golf Mill's
Ginza Steak and Sushi res-
taurarit. The kids were in-
vited to color drawings of
Chinese-style paper
lanterns. For adults, the
staff of Wheaton-based BC
Bansai offered bonsai ti-im-
ming workshops.

Anna Magboo, of unin-
corporated Maine Town-
ship, came here because her
son is a student at Shin's
Academy. She said that Golf
Mill Mall has been a great
destination for her and her
family, praising its stores,
recreational options and the
Niles Teen Center.

"It was fun," she said.
"We always a enjoy coming
here."

Igor Studenkov is afreelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

'.
Each Tuesday-Weds-Thursday Thru March When You Dine With Us
Our Hosts will present each table with a Complementary Harwood

Appetizer Platter. After Dinner enjoy Comp assortment ofMini Pastries!

708-867-2990
Tuesday thru Sunday - 4pm i Opm

4757 N. Harlem Avenue, Harwood Heights, IL 60706
Located right next door from Family Palace at Lawrence & Harlem Ave.

JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove It AU!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-OutsHouse/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck

r
I MENTION THIS AD RECEIVE COUPON NOT i

$1500 OFF AVAILABLEON I

SINGLE ITEMS I

I.

-866-586-5436 I www.junkgenie.com

Women
¡n

Motion!
Tuesday, March 17

Whole Planet Foundation Benefit
Wine Tasting Reception

Lincokiod ( Sauganash
Cb b. C a ij... , ChAMBER O COMMECL

WHt)LE
FOODS
SAUG AN AS H

Shop Local, Sell Local.****
Local Goods Chicago

RSVP online at www.lincoinwoodchamher.org
Jackie 31 2.961 .6591 iniot'iincolnwoodchamber.org
Jenny 773.545.9300 info@sauganashcharnber.org

Enjoy a flight of six wines with perfect
cheese pairings and tasty small bites.

5:30 - 7:30

NEWS

Music, martial arts part of
Lunar New Year at Golf Mill
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ICOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The Travelers Inn and the
vacant Ozzie's Bar and Grill res-
taurant building behind it s11 be
demolished to make way for Hou-
day Inn.

Lakhani Hospitality, which
owns the lots, already operates
three Holiday Inn locations
throughout the Chicago area. Ka-
rim Lakhani, the company's assist-
ant director of operations said the
decision came from maintenance
considerations and the desire to
build something that would better
match the new construction that
has taken place around the nearby
Milwaukee and Touhy avenues
intersection.

The motel will close on Marchi.
The company hopes to start demo-
lition by the end of the month and
start construction at the beginning
ofApril. It currently plans to open
the hotel by May 2016.

Lakhani Hospitality is a family-
owned company founded by Man-
soorali Lakhani. It started th a
gas station Lakhani and his broth-
ers bought in 1985. Over the next
few decades, the family acquired
four more gas stations and Travel-
ers Inn. In 2004, the company
became a Holiday Inn franchisee,
acquiring and later expanding
Holiday Inn Skokie. It has since
acquired Holiday Inns in Oak

Village trustee candidates issue statement
BY ICOR STUDENKOV
Pioncer Press

Incumbent Niles Village Board
Trustee Chris Hanusiak and new
board candidate David Carrabotta
issued a joint statement outlining
their positions and vision for
village government.

In their statement, the candi-
dates called for greater scrutiny
when it came to creating new
village government positions,
greater public participation in
village decisions and a different
approach to granting tax incen-
tives and creating tax increment
financing districts. They also
spoke out against red-light cam-
eras and speed cameras, and spoke
in favor of finding an alternative
water supplier.

This municipal eIectioiAfla

IGOP S1UDENKOV/PIONEEP PRESS

Travelers Inri motel will be demolished to make way for a Holiday Inn.

Brook and near O'Hare Airport.
Travelers Inn was one of several

motels built in mid-20th century
Niles near major thoroughfares -
in this case, Touhy and Milwaukee
avenues. In recent years, the inter-
section saw redevelopment as the
new condos, police headquarters,
shopping plaza and the Niles
Veterans Memorial Waterfall were
built around it.

Karim Lakhani said that was
just one of the reasons the corn-
pany decided to tear down Travel-
ers Inn.

"For starters, the building con-
dition is worsening' he said. "It is
an old building in need of dramatic
repairs over the next year that we
simply cannot justify based on

Board candidates are running for
three seats currently held by
Hanusiak, and Trustees Rosemary
Palicki and Joe LoVerde. Lo Verde
is running as part of the Niles
Forward Party slate, which also
includes recently retired Nues
Police Chief Dean Strzelecki and
Niles Ethics Board member De-
aise McCreery. Palicki and Hanu-
siak are running as independents,
as is Carrabotta.

Hanusiak served as a trustee for
the past five years. Over the past
two years, he and Mayor Andrew
Przybylo clashed on a number of
issues, including the fate of the
Leaning Tower of Niles, the ap-
pointment of the Niles inspector
general and the possibility of
creating a TIF district to encour-
age redevelopment in the Touhy
Corridorarea. IlIup

projected returns. Secondly, this
site - as it currently stands - is an
eyesore compared to the beautiftul
and modern buildings recently
built nearby."

Lakhani noted that his family
lives in the area, and he and his
sister grew up here, so they have a
personal interest in improving the
community

In addition to demolishing
Travelers Inn, the company plans
to level the former Ozzie's Bar and
Grill restaurant directly north of
the motel. Then the company
would build a 100-room Holiday
Inn Express

The Holiday Inn Express is a
Holiday Inn brand that caters to
business travelers, offering more

Even though this is Carrabotta's
first time running for office, he
isn't a stranger to Village Hall. He
was one of several residents to
speak out against the original
version of the Niles Tree Ordi-
nance. He also spoke in favor of
granting a special use permit to
the controversial Sportman's Club
gun shop and firing range during a
July 2014 Plan Commission hear-
ing.

The candidates said that, while
they are running as independents,
they wanted to put together a joint
statement because they had simi-
lar positions on some issues.

In their statement, they de-
nounced "Chicago style politics,"
with Carrabotta speaking out
against hiring of "administration
'employees.' " When asked to
elaborate, the candidates specified

limited services than the "classic"
brand. Lakhani indicated the loca-
tion would include standard Ex-
press brand amenities - a busi-
ness area, a 1,500-square-foot
meeting room space, a fitness
center and free breakfasts. The
location will also have an outdoor
pool and a "Market Place" - a
small snacks shop near the front
desk.

Economic Development Coor-
dinator Ross Klicker said Lakhani
Hospitality contacted the village
about its plans earlier this year.

While the site of the friture
Holiday Inn is located at the
northern tip of the Touhy/Mil-
waukee TIF, both Klicker and
Lakhani indicated the company
has no plans to seek TIF funding.
Instead, the company applied for
Cook County 7b tax incentives.

The incentives are designed to
encourage construction of new
commercial buildings - or reoc-
cupation of existing ones. This
includes hotels and motels. Under
the terms of the incentive, the
property taxes in the lots that get
the designation would be lowered
to 10 percent for the first 10 years,
15 percent for the 11th year and 20
percent for the 12th year.

In order to qua1if the property
mustbe located in the area that has
been designated as needing corn-
merciai development The appli-
cants must show that the proper-

that they were referring to the
village lobbyist, inspector general
and a liquor commissioner.

Echoing the concerns he raised
at the time those positions were
created, Hanusiak said that the
positions weren't properly vetted.

"The whole process was ram-
rodded through without timely
consideration given to non-ad-
ministration trustees to vet the
candidates or even question them
during the process' he said.
"Things were left to the village
attorney and administration trust-
ees, freezing out the independent
trustees like myself. It all smacks
of cronyism."

What would the candidates do
differently?

"First it should be determined if
such a job needs to be created and
why such salaries are given with-

ty's tax value has declined, that
they can redevelop the area in a
reasonably timely fashion, that
development wouldn't be able to
proceed without the incentive and
that the new development would
increase tax revenue and employ-
ment

LalchaIii Hospitality's applica-
tion must be approved by both
Cook County and the village of
Niles, with the former making the
final decision.

Klicker told the Niles Herald-
Spectator that Niles' Finance
Committee considered the appli-
cation during its Feb. 18 meeting.
The committee recommended the
Niles Village Board approve the
application.

Klicker said the Village Board is
expected to consider the applica-
tion during its March 24 meeting.

Lakhani said the company
wouldn't start construction until
the Class 7b application is ap-
proved.

"If all goes well, we are hoping
to demolish the current structures
as early as late March and hope to
break ground in April;' he said.
"Our contractors will work hard to
turn the property around in 12
months and we hope to open our
brand new hotel to the public by
May of 2016."

Lgor Studenkov is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.

out timely input from the trust-
ees," Hanusiak said. "Board dis-
cussion is limited to three minutes
per trustee. Other job considera-
rions must be properly discussed
and finances worked out."

In their statement, the candi-
dates said that they felt the village
gave tax incentives such as Class
6b tax classification too readily,
citing the Village Board's recent
decision to extend Shure Inc.'s
Class 6b status as an example. The
statement specifically called for
the village to "rethink" the pro-
posed Touhy Corridor TIF.

The candidates said they would
be open to giving tax incentives -
but they wanted a greater vetting
process.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.
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ICOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Establishing special pro-
cedures preceding a vote
that could change library
employee retirement ben-
efits was discussed by Nues
Public Library trustees
during a Feb. 18 board
meeting.

The library currently of-
fers a 401(k)-style retire-
ment plan for its em-
ployees. During the first
half of 2014, some trustees
proposed the possibility of
switching over to the liii-
fois Municipal Retirement
Fund, a public pension
fund for municipal govern-
ment employees.

During the Feb. 18 meet-
ing, board President Mor-
gan Dubiel proposed
changing voting pro-
cedures for any vote that
would make that change.

Under his proposal, the
board would be required to
hold three separate read-
ings and vote on the issue at
the conclusion of the third
reading.

Dubiel argued that, given
that the change would be
permanent, the public
should have as much input
as possible. But trustees
Karen Dimond and Linda
Ryan argued that the
change was unnecessary
and created needless bur-
dens.

The IMRF was created
to provide for employees of
municipalities and school
districts who were not cov-
ered by other pension
funds. Since then, other
municipal organizations,
such as airport authorities,
park districts and libraries
joined the system.

According to the IMRF
database, this includes the
village of Niles govern-
ment, Niles Park District,
Golf-Maine Park District,
governments of Maine and
Niles townships and all
area school districts.

"I think the trend in private sector and
government is to move toward employee-

owned 401(k)-style plans, as opposed to

public pensions, which are killing Illinoi&

It's a big change. Once it changes, it can

never be undone."
Morgan Dubiel, Nues library board president

A library can join the
IMRF by either a refer-
endum or a board vote.
Once it joins, it won't be
able to leave the bind.

If the Niles Public Li-
brary joins the IMR} its
employees would be en-
rolled in the Tier 2 Regular
Plan. The library would
deduct 4.5 percent of the
employee salaries, which
would go into their retire-
ment plan accounts. The
library would also need to
make contributions from
its own budget. The
amount the library would
contribute would be set by
IMRF based on employee
earnings, actuarial esti-
mates, the library's fi-
nances and how the library
would handle pension
costs.

Nues Library Marketing
Supervisor Sasha Vasilic
told the Niles Herald-Spec-
tator that the discussions
have been ongoing for 5ev-
eral months. Most libraries
throughout the state. he
explained, were enrolled in
IMRF, and some staff mem-
bers were interested in
joining the system.

Library Attorney James
Ferolo said if the board
already discussed every-
thing they needed the first
or second time, they
wouldn't need to keep dis-
cussing it, but the public
would still be able to com-
ment.

Dubiel argued that a de-
cision like this deserved full
public scrutiny.

c ii

Ryan expressed reserva-
fions, noting that, when
making significant chang-
es, the board usually dis-
cusses them for several
meetings before adopting
them.

Dubiel and Trustee
Chris Ball voiced concern
that the decision to join the
IMRF can't be undone.

Dimond said she wasn't
persuaded.

"Rebuilding the library
can't be undone, but we
didn't have three readings
on [the 2013 library reno-
vation project]," she said.

Dimond also questioned
the timing, noting that the
library board election was
less than two months away.
She argued that the trust-
ees who get elected should
get to decide whether to
change the voting pro-
cedures.

After the meeting, Du-
biel told the Niles Herald-
Spectator that he was con-
cerned that, if the library
joins the IMRF, the board
would lose control of how
much it would contribute
to retirement plans.

"I think the trend in
private sector and govern-
ment is to move toward
employee-owned 401(k)-
style plans, as opposed to
public pensions, which are
killing Illinois," he said.
"It's a big change. Once it
changes, it can never be
undone."

IgorStudenkov is afreelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.
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Niles woman, 80, loses
$7,500 to phone scam
ßy JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

An elderly Nues woman
lost $7,500 of her savings in
a scam perpetrated by a
man she believed was a
family member, police say.

The 80-year-old woman
told Niles police that a
Polish-speaking man who
identified himself as her
nephew contacted her by
phone on the morning of
Feb. 12, seeking money to
pay for business-related ex-
penses.

The caller reportedly
asked the woman for
$10,000, promising her he
would pay her back the
next day, but the woman
told him she had only
$7,500 in her bank account.

Police say the man
agreed to take the $7,500
and told the woman to
withdraw the cash from
the bank and give it to his
friend, who would stop by
her house to pick it up.

Though a teller at the
woman's bank warned her
that she may have been
targeted for a scam, the

B JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A man who expected a
Niles store to pay his cab
fare because he had a
problem with merchandise
he had purchased is now
suspected of making
threatening phone calls to
the store.

A manager of the store
on the 5600 block of Touhy
Avenue told police that the
man came to the store on
the afternoon of Feb. 14,
cutting in front of custom-
ers in line at the service
desk and claiming he had a
taxi waiting for him out-
side.

The man reportedly told
the employee he had pur-
chased an Xbox video
game system, but had not

woman insisted on with-
thawing the money, police
said.

Later that day, the wom-
an handed the cash over to
a female who claimed to be
a friend ofher nephew.

According to police, the
woman learned her money
had been stolen after she
contacted her nephew in
Poland and he told her he
had never called and asked
her for money.

Niles police attempt to
educate older residents and
their adult children of
scams like this one through
the Senior Citizen Reduc-
tion Awareness Measures
program, which meets
monthly at the Nues Senior
Center, 999 Civic Center
Drive.

Niles police Sgt. Robert
Tornabene warns that
phone calls involving re-
quests for money - espe-
cially money that needs to
be wired, provided through
a prepaid debit card or
handed to a stranger - are
almost always an attempt
to commit a crime.

"If anybody is ever called

been told that the game
provided with the system
was available only through
a digital download and did
not come in CD form. The
employee offered to give
the man a CD copy of the
game, even though he had
not purchased the video
game system from that
particular store.

The man then report-
edly asked that the store
reimburse him for the cost
of his cab fare from Wil-
mette to Nues and alleg-
edly became upset when
he was told the store had
no obligation to pay for his
transportation.

The manager told police
that about 45 minutes later
he received a phone call
from a man he recognized
as the customer with the

over the phone by someone
asking for money, 99 per-
cent of the time it's a scam,
so just hang up on them,"
he said.

Citizens who do receive
a phone call from someone
claiming to be a family
member requesting finan-
cial help and want to make
sure the family member
isn't in trouble should call
that person back at his or
her known phone number
or contact the family mcm-
ber's parent, Tornabene
recommends. Typically,
these types of phone scams
are perpetrated by indi-
viduals identifying them-
selves as the caller's grand-
child, niece or nephew, he
said.

The Senior Citizen Re-
duction Awareness Mea-
sures program is geared
toward older residents, but
is open to anyone in the
community.

The next meeting is
scheduled for March 23 at
2 p.m. and will focus on
home repair scams.

jjoh nson@pioneerlocal.com

Customer is accused of threats
video game system. During
two separate conversations

in which the caller stated
he did not have a car and
had to take a taxi to the
store - he allegedly threat-
ened to come back to the
store to harm and then kill
the manager, police said.

According to police, the
man used a store member-
ship card for another pur-
chase he made that day and
the manager determined it
was registered to a man
from Pennsylvania.

Police attempted to con-
tact the owner of the card,
but were unable to reach
anyone. The manager told
police he did not want to
sign criminal complaints
against the caller who had
made the threatening
statements.

POLICE BLOTTER

The following incidents
were listed in the official
bulletin of the Niles Police
Department. Readers are
reminded that an arrest
does not constitute a finding
of guilt. Only a court of law
can make that determina-
tion.

RETAD.. THEFT
Rebeca Garcia, 20, of the

2200 block of Glenfora,
Waukegan and Mahei Ri-
vera-Garcia, 25, of the 2200
block ofOttawa, Waukegan,
were each charged with
felony retail theft on Feb. 14.
Police said the women stole
a total of $1,428 worth of
merchandise from a store at
Golf Mill Shopping Center
by concealing items in their
purses, a child's stroller and
under clothing. They have a
March 13 court date.

DUI
Desirae Riley, 24, of the

3900 block ofWest Ontario,
Chicago, was charged with

BY JENNIFER JoiirsisoN
Pioneer Press

Four people were taken
to area hospitals after a
small fire broke out last
week inside a nursing fa-
cility near Park Ridge.

The fire was reported
around 8:15 a.m. inside a
second-floor room at the
three-story Ballard Respi-
ratory and Rehabilitation
Center, 9300 Ballard Road.

Four patients - includ-
ing at least one who had
been in the room where
the fire originated - were
transported to area hospi-
tais, two requiring ad-
vanced life support said
North Maine Fire Depart-
ment Chief Rick Dobrow-
ski.

He could not immedi-
ately specify what the pa-
tienta' exact injuries were.

"It was probably due to
the smoke exposure, more
than anything else," he
said of their hospitaliza-
tion.

driving under the influence,
possession of open alcohol,
possession of drug para-
phernalia and driving with-
out a valid license on Feb. 16
following a traffic stop
along Dempster Street at 2
am. Riley reportedly told
police that she was lost and
did not know how she got to
Niles after visiting a club in
downtown Chicago. Police
said an open bottle of te-
quila and drug parapherna-
lia associated with marijua-
na use were found inside
Riley's vehicle. She has a
March 13 court date.

BATTERY
Police responded to a

restaurant on the 7700
block of Milwaukee Avenue
on the evening ofFeb. 14 for
a report of a man chasing a
woman around the parking
lot. A 24-year-old man told
police he was grabbed by
the suspect when he at-
tempted to enter the restau-
rant and get help. Witnesses

Fire at nursing home
sends four to hospital

Patients residing in the
wing where the fire oc-
curred were moved to
other areas ofthe building,
but were not required to
be evacuated from the
building itself Dobrowski
said.

The cause of the fire
remains under investiga-
tion.

Dobrowski credited the
fire sprinkler system in-
stalled in the building scv-
eral years ago with con-
taming and extinguishing
the fire. It did not spread
beyond the unit in which it
started, he said.

"I would hate to think
what would have hap-
pened if there wasn't a
sprinkler there," Dobrow-
ski added.

Smoke and water dam-
age was reported in the
unit where the fire began
and in surrounding areas.

jjohnson@pioneer
locaLcom
Twitter @Jen_Pioneer

reportedly ran after the
suspect, but he got inside a
white vehicle and drove
away from the area.

BURGLARY
A business on the 7300

block of Melvina Avenue
was forcibly entered around
3:10 a.m., Feb. 10. Police
discovered the burglary af-
ter motion sensors activat-
ed inside the business. No
additional details were pro-
vided.

THEFT
A man reportedly stole a

bottle of vodka from a store
on the 8900 block of Mil-
waukee Avenue on the eve-
ning of Feb. 13. A store
employee told police that
the man has been inside the
store previously, usually
wearing medical scrubs,
and that he has been re-
moved "on a few occasions"
for belligerent behavior.

Reward
offered for
hit-run info

A $1,000 reward is being
offered for information that
leads to the arrest of the
person who struck and
killed an 86-year-old Mor-
ton Grove resident and left
the scene on Jan. 12.

Richard Mikulec was
crossing the street at
Shermer Road and Harlem
Avenue at about 7 p.m.
when he was struck.

With few leads in the
investigation more than a
month after the crime, Cook
County Crime Stoppers has
posted the cash reward in
hopes of finding informa-
tion leading to an arrest

The year of the vehicle
was possibly newer than a
2009 model, according to
Paul Yaras, police com-
mander at the Morton
Grove Police Department.

Anonymous tips are be-
ing accepted at www.cook
countycrimestoppers.org
and at 800-535-7867.
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EDUCATION

Former NFL quarterback brings mental
health awareness message to Maine South
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

To his friends, Philip Kozak
was the guy who loved to make
others laugh.

But the varsity football player's
outward sense ofhumor and wide
grin masked an inner torment
When he took his own life just
months after graduating from
Maine South High School in
2008, it was a shock to those who
had been close to him.

"Nobody saw it coining," said
Justin Fahey, a Maine South
senior whose older brother Chris
was one ofphil's best friends.

It's the kind of tragedy Fahey
and the friends and family mem-
bers who established the Philip
Kozak Memorial Fund hope to
prevent by bringing local teens a
greater understanding of depres-
sion and suicide prevention.

On Feb. 18, Kozak's friends
organized a visit to Maine South
by former Detroit Lions quarter-
back Eric Hippie, now a national
speaker on depression awareness
and the outreach coordinator of
the Depression Center at the
University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor.

With the suicide of a 17-year-
old Maine South student just last
September, Kozak's friends - and
particularly Fahey, a current stu-
dent - felt an urgency to do
something.

"We figured the timing was
right and we wanted to bring in a
speaker who would have an im-
pact' said Mark Huber, one of a
group of Kozak's high school
friends who helped establish the
memorial and organize fundrais-
ers, including annual softball
tournaments. "If it had an impact
on one person, the money was
worth it in itself. We did some
research and thankfully Eric was
the guy who perfectly met all the
needs we had."

Hippie, addressing the senior
class, spoke openly of his son's
suicide at 15 and candidly about
his own downward spiral into
depression and alcohol abuse. It
was only after landing in jail on a
DUI charge that Hipple found the
strength to address his own men-
tal health, seek answers and begin
reaching Out tO others.

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Eric Hippie, former NFL quarterback for the Detroit Lions, speaks to students at Maine South High School in Park Ridge about depression, suicide
and mental health on Feb.18.

As a professional football play-
er, Hippie saw physical health and
performance receive a far greater
focus than mental health.

"Not once in 17 years of football
did a coach tell me to come back
from camp in great mental shape,"
Hippie said.

While a physical illness - like
the broken anide Hipple suffered
during a game tackle - can be
recognizable, an illness affecting
the brain, like depression, is
tougher to spot

"What happens is, we have to
pick up on other things," he
explained.

Hippie encouraged the stu-
dents to learn how to recognize
signs of depression in themselves
and others. Some tell-tale symp-
toms include extended periods of
sadness, loss of interest in once

enjoyable activities, social with-
drawal, changes in eating habits
and sleeping patterns, unexplain-
able pains, risk-taking behaviors
and thoughts ofdeath and suicide.

Awareness and empathy, Hip-
pie said, are key.

As an exercise, students were
encouraged to take five seconds
every day for the next week
looking straight in a eye of people
they know.

"It might be the first opportu-
nity we get to look beyond the veil
and feel something they might be
feeling," he explained. "Arid that
gives us the opportunity to ask,
'What's going on? You don't seem
like yourself. I can see it in your
eyes - what's happening?' It gives
us the chance to ask."

Justin Fahey, who assists
Maine South faculty in suicide

awareness programs for fresh-
men, said he hopes his classmates
learned at least one new thing
from Hippie's presentation. He
also wants to prevent other stu-
dents who may be at risk for
suicide from remaining unno-
ticed.

"You don't know what other
people are going through, you
don't know what might be bub-
bling up underneath," he said. "I
think that's the main target here.
People who show signs of needing
help usually get it - we've got
counselors, we've got social work-
ers. This [presentationj is more
for the ones who don't show [the
signs]."

David Berendt, assistant princi-
pal for students, said school coun-
selors, social workers and an
online, anonymous online tip link

are available to anyone at Maine
South who needs help or knows
someone in need.

"The number one lesson here is
you've got to talk to people, take
care ofeach other," he said.

Suicide awareness is a topic
addressed with each grade level,
though the transition from high
school to college is a focal point
for the senior class, said Maine
South Principal Shawn Messmer.

"We try to do something every
year related to depression and
suicide to keep the kids thinking
about it, constantly doing self-
checks and letting us know if they
or someone they know is suf-
fering from something," Messmer
said.

jjohnson(ä)pionerlocal.com
Twitter ®JerLPioneer
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Heralded author brings keen insights to McCracken
BY MIKE ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Just as Nina draws
strength and a deep connec-
tion to her great-great-
grandmother, author Joan
Steinau Lester wanted
McCracken Middle School
students to connect to her
conflicted teenage charac-
ter.

The protagonist of Les-
ter's heralded young adult
novel, "Black, White, Other:
In Search of Nina Arm-
strong," biracial teen Nina
finds her world unraveling
when her parents divorce.

Her family fractured and
the ambiguities of her racial
background stoking her
sense of disunity, Nina turns
to the story of her great-
great-grandmother's escape
from slavery for inspiration.

"We all have to figure out
who we are at various times
in our lives;' Lester told

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEEP PRESS

Joan Steinau Lester, young adult author of "Black, White, Other: In Searchof Nina
Armstrong:' visits Feb. 18 with McCracken Middle School students.

McCracken students Feb.18
during a school-wide as-
sembly.

"Black, White, Other"
was one of a few books
selected for this year's con-
tinuing Coming Together in
Skokie and Niles Township
series. Coming Together
usually devotes several win-

ter months to programs all
centered around one cul-
ture, but this year it took a
different track; aligning
with a recently-closed exhi-
bition at the Illinois Hob-
caust Museum, the series
focuses on the thorny sub-
ject of race.

There are a myriad of

books on different compo-
nents of race, but it's not a
mystery why the Coming
Together committee made
this one among its selec-
rions.

"The simple contrapun-
tab narrative of Sarah Arm-
strong's escaping slavery
distinguishes the book ema-

tionably and psychologi-
cally, raising it above other
issue-oriented [young
adult] novels," stated Pub-
lishers Weekly in a starred
review. "Lester writes with
social sensitivity and an ear
for teen language and con-
cerns. This is engaging
treatment of a challenging
subject that comes with
little precedent."

Lester did not write her
book for Publishers Weekly,
of course, but specifically
for the demographic inside
the McCracken gym.

Now 74, Lester doesn't
look her age. Perhaps her
writing for youth and the
hikes near her northern
California home have kept
her young.

The author has been
writing since she was 9, she
said, and has been pub-
lished for 25 years.

Lester invited the middle
school students into her life,

shared with them her proc-
ess for writing, her likes
when she is away from her
computer, her support for
gay rights and other causes.

This book was especially
important to her, having
biracial children herself and
wanting to keep them safe
and loved.

But equally important to
the author during her visit
was to turn the tables and to
hear from the students.

"Have you ever felt you
didn't belong or fit?" she
asked.

Many students raised
their hands.

"Some people look down
on me because I'm black,"
one student said, "but as
long as what they say isn't
true, I don't care."

Such discrimination still
matters, Lester said, be-
cause of its potential impact
on other people and the
culture of the school.
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14 NEWS

Concerns over mental health support discussed
BY Mi ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Goy, Bruce Rauner did not take part in
Thrning Point Behavioral Health Care
Center's annual town hail meeting last week
about mental health, but he certainlywas on
the mind of many in the room.

Elected leaders feared that Ratiner would
propose harmful or even devastating cuts to
mental health services in order to address
Illinois' serious fiscal crisis.

"The budget address is next week and I
don't know what is going to happen," said
State Rep. Laura Fine, D-17 at the gathering
in Skokie. "It's very different coming from
business than coming from government. We
don't know what the outcome is going to
be."

Fine ominously speculated about the
proposed budget Rauner will deliver to the
legislature.

"My guess is we're ping to see pretty
much a bloodbath," she said.

She also said no matter what proposed
budget Rauner hands over, it is not the final
word. Contacting legislators and protesting
cuts in services can make a difference, she
said.

Cuts in services have already made a
negative difference to many who rely on
access to mental health care resources.
Attendees voiced concerns at the Feb 13
meeting at the Skokie Public Library

"Many ofour PSR (psycho-social rehabil-
itation) clients are being denied authoriza-
tion for continuation ofthese services," read
a question on behalf of Turning Point
clients. "What this means is that they will
not be able to attend any of the PSR groups
that they utilize on a regalar basis to learn
important skills, keep them stable and
sometimes prevent hospitalization."

One woman in the audience said she has
been "thriving" in PSR programs and now
has been cut off, although Turning Point
continues to carry her in hope the situation
will be resolved.

'Tm fighting tears right now," she said,
calling Turning Point her family and source
of support. "It's affecting me physically. I
don't want to go to a hospital. I don't want to
go to an emergency room."

This marked Turning Point's 14th annual
town hail meeting on mental health care in
which experts discuss the impact of the
current political and economic climate on
mental health services.

In addition to a handful of panelists, the
forum included about a dozen "local
experts," those on the front lines in dealing
with different aspects ofmental health care
services.

"Each year has been important, but
today's meeting feels especially important,"
said Turning Point CEO Ann Fisher Raney.
"Our state government is in transition and
the Department of Mental Health and

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEEP PRESS

Turning Point Behavioral Health Care Center held its 14th annual town hall meeting Feb. 13 at the Skokie Public Library, exploring the im-
pact of the current political and economic climate on mental health services.

related offices that oversee our work are
undergoing changes'

Established in 1969, Thrning Point is an
outpatient mental health care center pro-
viding "expert; affordable mental health
care to all."

In recent years, it created The Living
Room, an alternative to hospital emergency
rooms providing comfortable, non-clinical
space for people undergoing a psychiatric
crisis. Recently, Turning Point won the 2015
Excellence in Behavioral Health Care Man-
agement Award.

Social service agencies dealing with
mental health, including Turning Point,
have had to grapple with formidable
challenges in maintaining or expanding
services in a time of fiscal austerity for the
state.

State Sen. Daniel Biss, D-9, recently-
named chair of the Senate's Human Serv-
ices Committee, said he is extremely
concerned about future funding for needed
mental health care services.

"It's a new and different set of priorities
that we're trying to understand," Biss said.
"The governor has said a lot of things, and
franidy a lot of enormously controversial
things, about many, many issues."

Still, Biss said, he has not talked about the

core financial questions facing the state.
"The real challenge before us is what to

do about our tax code," Biss said. "The tax
code dropped dramatically Jan. 1 placing us
in an enormous situation offiscal pressur&'

But not all ofthe impact on mental health
services comes from Springfield. The fed-
eral Affordable Care Act, for example, has
resulted in more than 540,000 people being
added to Medicaid coverage.

"I think the Affordable Care Act has been
an amazing policy' said State Rep. Robyn
Gabel, D-18, adding that many in Illinois
receive health care coverage now who did
not before.

The result, though, also creates a demand
on state employees, of which Illinois has
among the fewest per capita in the country,
Gabel said. Funding has been allocated to
the state's human services department to
hire more people.

"All that said, they are still further behind
than they would like to be' Gabel said.
"They're making progresS?'

U.S. Rep. Jan Schakowsky D-9, has
attended many of the annual town hall
meetings. Although in Washington this year,
she delivered a statement through spokes-
person Ann Limjoco.

Like Gabel, Schakowsky said Obamacare

has made a significant difference in many
people's lives. But efforts to improve
Obamacare have had little success, she said,
because ofRepublican opposition.

Skokie Mayor George Van Dusen brought
the discussion to a local level, noting that
Skokie and Evanston provide more afford-
able housing than any town in the northern
suburbs. The village places high priority on
providing adequate mental health services,
he said.

Dan Wasserman of the mental health
division in the Illinois Department of
Human Services said some of the most
important mental health services are pro-
vided by community-based nonprofit agen-
cies like Turning Point.

He acknowledged changes at the state
level are taking place.

He also agreed that psycho-social reha-
bilitation services are among those that are
important to recovery. But funding for such
services has to be looked at as part of a
whole, he said.

"PSR services are not funded in isola-
tion," Wasserman said. "They're really part
of an array that could be used together."

misaacs@pioneedocal.com
Twitter: @SKReview_Mike
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Plungers brave frigid lake for Special Olympics
BY KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

The Annual Law En-
forcement Torch Run SU-
PER Plunge benefiting Spe-
cial Olympics Illinois, start-
ed its 24-hour cycle Feb. 20
after volunteers manually
removed ice chunks from
the shallow pool in Lake
Michigan at Northwestern
University North Beach.

"We're going to be a little
bit behind," said Eric Smith,
Torch Run director. "We
ended up with a backhoe
that got a flat tire.

"I'm not worried. We'll
double plunge as many
times as we can."

More than $150,000 was
raised at this year's SUPER
Plunge, maybe even close to
a goal of $200,000, said
hopeful officials. They
were grateful for the 55
SUPER plungers who com-
mitted to take a dip in icy

1

water each hour for 24
hours.

"The wind is horrible out
there," said Dave Breen,
president/CEO of Special

ARMANDO L SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Super Plunge participants run out of the water at Northwestern's North Beach Friday, Feb.
20, ¡n Evanston. Participants took a dip in Lake Michigan every hour for 24 hours and
stayed in tents on the beach overnight.

Olympics Illinois. "We got a
lot of people here who are
courageous to do this.

"I look at all of the
obstacles that our athletes

face and this kind of pales
in comparison."

Some plungers dunked
themselves shirtless, many
toting signs, even cell

phones, for selfies. Michael
Jahn, a downstate Pontiac
firefighter, slathered his
nose in sunscreen.

"You always wear sun-
block at the beach," Jahn
joked.

"I'm happy to be here'
said Ron Kus, an Orland
Park dispatcher who was
making his seventh appear-
ance. "Even though the
weather is discouraging,
you remember you do it for
the kids."

Jerry Krecisz, a Skokie
police officer of four years
who plunged in the same
group as Jahn, was among
those who set up folding
chairs in the warming tent.

'Tm one of maybe five
plungers that completely
submerges each time I go
in," said Krecisz, who
plunged for the third year,
over which, he raised
nearly $4,000. This year's
donation was $1,300.

Krecisz admits he gets
nervous before the event.

"I just get anxious,
butterflies in my stomach,"
Krecisz said. "Eventually,
when we get out there, it
seems like it brings out that
inner power to do this,
especially when the ath-
letes come out to thank us.
It's hard to explain!'

His fiancé Dana Bo-
gucka, of Mount Prospect.
brought nine towels for her
intended.

"I'm here to cheer him
on and wrap him up in a
towel," she said. "I'm very
proud."

Krecisz took his first
plunge shirtless.

"We try to do as much as
we can," said Krecisz, cred-
iting the Skokie Police De-
partment.

Kane Angeli Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com. now on all of your devices. With entertainment
listings that cover the city and the suburbs. we're your go-to source so you can spend
less time planning, and more time doing. o
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Students donate, sort clothes
for Nues Township charity
NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The subzero tempera-
tures that blanketed Lin-
coinwood Feb. 19 didn't stop
a group ofabout 20 students
at Todd Hall School from
following through with
their pledge to help a local
church collect clothing for
needy kids in Niles Town-
ship.

A school-wide effort to
collect hundreds of pieces
of new and gently-used
clothingfor the Niles Town-
ship Community Clothing
Closet in Skokie started two
weeks when Todd Hall's
fifth annual service learning
project kicked-off

At the end of the two
weeks, kids gathered in the
school's gymnasium with
their parents to help sort
and fold the donated items.

Although the frigid
weather kept hundreds of
families who had planned
to attend the service night at
home, it was a school-wide
effort to gather the more
than 70 bags of clothing
Todd Hall had collected by
the end of the two weeks,
according to principal Ellen
Shankarsurpassing the
school's goal of 40 bags.

"We want to get them to
feel what it's like to give
back to people who don't
have the same thin they
have," Shankar said. "We
also want it to be about
doing something meaning-
ful with their families at the
school."

St Paul Lutheran Church
on the 5200 block of Galitz
Street in Skokie started the
children's clothing closet
back in September of last
year, and has since provided
clothing for about 300 chil-
dren and teenagers, accord-
ing to Rev. Matthew Conrad
of St. Paul Lutheran
Church.

Located in a space in the
church that was designed to
look more like a store than a
charity, the Community
Clothing Closet provides a
non-judgmental place for
kids to shop for the clothes

their families might not be
able to afford.

The Community Cloth-
ing Closet collected adult
clothing too, but the chan-
ty's mission is to provide
two or three used outfits
and sets of new socks and
underwear to children at-
tending schools in Lincoln-
wood, Morton Grove, Nues,
and Skokie.

Rev. Conrad said the
charity at first struggled to
get its name out among
social workers in Niles
Township schools because
of its religious affiliation,
but he said Community
Clothing Closet is a non-
religious service despite be-
ing located inside of a Lu-
theran church.

"People have started to
see that we really just want
to help, and that we don't
have any sort of religious
agenda," Rev. Conrad said.

Now that the word about
Community Clothing Clos-
et's mission has started pen-
etrating the schools during
the past few months, social
workers have been refer-
ring more students to the
charity, where they can
shop for clothes they can
feel good about weaning to
school.

"We try to collect name-
brand things a high school
student would want to

NATALIE HAYES/PIONEER PRESS

Kids helped fold and sort more than 70 bags of clothing
donated by their classmates on the culminating night of
the school's annual service project.

wear," Rev. Conrad said.
"That way they can come
shopping here, and go to
school weaning the same
brands as their friends."

By the end of the night,
Todd Hall students had
sorted through and folded
thousands of pieces of
clothing ready to be sent to
the charity and worn by
students in need.

"Some of the kids helped
by the charity could even
students here at Todd Hall:'
Rev. Conrad said.

The annual service proj-
ect has grown into an annu-
al tradition at Todd Hall
School. Last year, kids do-
nated books for Lake For-
est-based Bernie's Book
Bank. In 2013 the school
supported "Project Night
Night:' a national initiative
that donates more than
25,000 care packages to
shelters each year.

Donations can be
dropped off at the Niles
Township Community
Clothing Closet at the back
door of the building by the
parking lot off of George
Street Financial conti-ibu-
tions are accepted through
the church office at 847-
673-5030 or at clos-
etstpaulskokie.org.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.



Teaching health care workers to ID domestic violence
BY DAYNA FIELDS
Pioneer Press

What does domestic violence
look like on the North Shore?
Same as it does everywhere else.

That message is at the forefront
of a new comprehensive training
initiative aimed at teaching every
health care provider within
NorthShore University Health-
System's four hospitals how to
identify and talk to potential
victims of domestic violence.

"It doesn't matter what race,
ethnicity, religion or economic
status, or the neighborhood that
people live in - [domestic vio-
lence crosses all of those bounda-
ries," said Diane Ativie, social
worker and co-chair of the North-
Shore University HealthSystem's
Domestic Violence Committee.

The massive initiative is in
response to an Affordable Health-
care Act mandate that requires
health care providers to screen
every incoming patient for do-
mestic violence, victims of which

can easily fly under the radar,
according to Ativie.

Self-blame is just one of the
many reasons why a victim might
try to keep their abuse secret, she
said. Other reasons might include
fear of being physically injured,
fear of losing custody of one's
children or lack of access to
money or shelter.

At a recent presentation for
Evanston residents, titled "Don't
Mind Your Own Business," the
committee invited representa-
tives from Northbrook-based All-
state to share details about the
company's Purple Purse program.

"[Sometimes], it's all about fi-
nancial empowerment," Ativie
said. "No matter how wealthy the
family is - who controls the
purse? Who controls the money?"

Other community partners of
the committee include the YWCA
Evanston/North Shore, Between
Friends and Shalva, all of which
provide follow-up services for
victims as well as assist in training
for NorthShore staff Social work-

ers from both the Evanston and
Glenview police departments are
also on the committee, Ativie said.

NorthShore's Dr. Carol Prete,
who also co-chairs the commit-
tee, said the goal is to train
everyone inside the hospitals,
including nurses, medical assist-
ants, physicians, maternity ward
staf emergency room staff and
even those enrolled in the North-
Shore residency program.

The training, Prete said, begins
with the universal questions: "Do
you feel safe at home? Is there
someone in your home who is
making you feel unsafe?"

Emphasis is placed on recog-
nizing the hidden signs of domes-
tic violence, she said, like a repeat
patient who complains of injuries
that can't be logically explained.

But Prete said she hopes the
training will help staff identify
victims before their situation es-
calates to physical injuries, which
she said is the last stage of
domestic violence. The first
stages focus on grooming, con-

trolling and blaming the victim
for the perpetrator's actions, she
said.

"A lot of times people won't
even realize that that's what's
happening to them; that they're in
a pattern of power and control in
their personal life," Prete said.

For the victims, or survivors,
who are ready to leave the situa-
tion or press charges, they are
referred to the appropriate serv-
ices that include crisis interven-
tion, emergency shelter, commu-
nity counseling and legal assist-
ance.

But leaving the perpetrator is
the most difficult decision, and it
can be dangerous, Prete said.
Although it can be frustrating, she
said, sometimes the only thing a
medical provider can do is offer
help, be patient and keep a
watchful eye. When the victim is
ready to accept help, Prete said
the training will go a long way in
making sure medical staff re-
sponds appropriately.

"The most risky time in a

domestic-violence relationship is
leaving - that's when things
really can escalate, and they can
be dangerous, and that's when
people get killed," she said. "So
one of the main points that we try
to get across is you have to do this
in the patient's time frame. You
have to help them see maybe
what's happening in their lives,
and then give them resources to
become educated about it."

Prete said she has already
heard positive feedback from
nurses and other medical staff
that may have hesitated to discuss
domestic violence with their pa-
tients before the training simply
because they didn't know what
questions to ask or not to ask.
"That's why it's so important
what we do as health care provid-
ers, because we have an opportu-
nity to intervene," Ativie said.
"And if we can make that differ-
ence, we can make a real impact"

DaynaFields is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.
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OPINION

The chilling effect of cold versus snow
The No. i question of

winter is this: What do you
prefer, bitter cold or heavy
snow?

Last year we had snow-
fall upon snowfall upon
snowfall. It was paradise for
those who love winter
sports - the skiers, snow-
boarders, sledders and snowmobilers.

This year has been a little different.
We've had some snow, but not nearly as
much as last year. This year has been
marked by bitter cold, especially last week.

We had a cold snap earlier this winter
that shut down schools, and again bitter
cold that closed schools last week.

So if we are going to endure one or the
other, which do you prefer? Both are likely
to wreak havoc on our busy lives. Both are
likely to shut down schools. So pick your
poison.

I favor snow. There's something en-
chanting, beautiful and wondrous about a
snowstorm.

It is a thing to be admired.
You can go out and play in the snow. You

can break out the skis and cut a new trail
through the forest preserve. You can wax
up your snowboard for some runs on fresh
powder.

Children can ride their Flexible Flyers or
toboggans down the highest hill in the park.
They eventually become adults fire up the
snowmobile and ride it through the woods.
Why I've heard there is so much snow in
Boston some people are jumping out of
windows into snowbanks.

With snow, there is plenty to do.

RANDY

Time to put the brakes on red light cameras
You hate them.
I hate them.
Why?
The avowed purpose of

red light cameras is to save
lives by forcing people to
drive more carefully.

So, why do we hate them?
Because we don't believe
their avowed purpose is the real reason for
their use.

Not counting suburbs, red light cameras
have gorged the coffers of the city of
Chicago by $500 million since 2002.

You and I see red light cameras as a
revenue source for municipalities, not as a
safety measure - particularly since the

PAUL S

But what can you do in
the bitter cold?

Not much. The snow
that fell a few weeks ago is
like frozen tundra now. I
suppose there is ice fishing,
but I'm not one to sit on ice
and freeze for hours at a
time.

Once as a boy I played ice hockey all
night on a bitter cold evening. All I got for it
was frostbitten fingers that still give me
problems when temperatures dip below
freezing.

People are friendlier in snowstorms, too.
I'm sure you've noticed it. Neighbors
shovel the walks for the older folks on the
block or help push a stuck car out of
snowbank.

But what can you do to help in the bitter
cold? No one even wants to be outside.

I know there are a few who prefer the
cold to the snow. They argue that every-
thing shuts down in snowstorms. It creates
hazards on the roads. It takes forever to get
somewhere. You can't even go to the
grocery story.

But in the cold, you just go from your
front door to the car, let the car warm up,
and you can be on your merry way.

That is ifyour car starts. To me, there is
no more depressingwinter sound than that
of a car engine trying and failing to turn
over in zero degree weather.

So if we have to have winter, I'm for
snow, not bitter cold.

I've heard there are those who want
them both snow and bitter cold together.
And that's why there is Antarctica.

BLASER

more studies that are done
on red light cameras the
more doubts are cast on
their effectiveness in pre-
venting accidents.

And - again in Chicago
the Tribune reported

that the city sets yellow
traffic lights on a short

timer, three seconds, so that traffic lights
turn red faster and thus catch more
so-called red light runners.

There are many reasons to hate red light
cameras. Here's another: They are pro-
foundly undemocratic and discriminatory.
Red light cameras are a way to tax the
middle class and the poor while leaving the

ASSONE
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Frozen ¡ce grips a pier off the 31st beach in Chicago on a record breaking cold day last
week: Feb.19.

wealthy unscathed.
But everybody pays the same $100 fine,

right? How is that discriminatory and
undemocratic?

Recollect. How many times on the news
have you seen Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emanuel's black SUV entourage running
red lights?

Each time when confronted by report-
ers, the mayor curtly replies thathe will pay
the fine. No more questions.

This tells us two things:
Not even the mayor believes red light

cameras are a safety measure. Otherwise he
would promise to slow down, notjust pay a
fine. A fine does not help a run-over child.

Paying a $100 fine is no punishment at

all for a wealthy person. A punishment is
not a punishment if it does not punish. To
most of us a $100 fine means we do
without, or delay buying something. The
wealthy may continue to speed and merely
sign what is for them a small-potatoes
check.

So, red light cameras are not effective.
Red light cameras are flawed in their

administration.
Red light cameras are a sneaky way to

place even more of the tax burden for
funding government on the backs of the
middle class and the poor.

The next step seems pretty logical: Get
rid ofred light cameras.



OPINION

In community activism,
you can't win 'em all

These are my
truths: I'm a Cauca-
sian woman. I live in
Evanston, a racially
diverse suburb of
Chicago. I tried - and
failed - to save a
building in my corn-
munity, located in a
neighborhood that!
believe was ignored for too long by
almost everyone in my city. I used to
be one of them.

I noticed the building at 1823
Church St. when my son started
guitar lessons. I'd drop him off, pick
him up and forget about the space on
the northeast corner of Church
Street and at Dodge Avenue and
Church. Aside from Evanston Town-
ship High School's signage, the inter-
section felt more "dim and drive-by"
than "destination."

At the intersection's northwest
comer, the convenience store per-
mitted only two high school students
inside at once: too many incidents,
too many fights. I wondered if that
rule applied to neighbors, too, but I
never bothered to find out.

But then, when I heard 1823
Church might close its doors, I lis-
tened. I had a personal stake in the
place. My son had become a mu-
sician there. He learned the value of
practice. Learned to budget his time,
to collaborate with others. When he
performed in this space, I witnessed
the power ofthis corner. I hoped
more people would notice too.

When my son's classmate, was
shot and killed one block from , my
hopes for 1823 Church turned into a
mission.

Thirteen of us created a non-
profit to raise money and buy the
building. During our initial weekly
meetings, our micro-community had
13 members: 46 percent female, 54
percent male, 38 percent black, 48
percent white, 8 percent Filipino, 8
percent Canadian and 100 percent
devoted to this corner.

When we renamed our 501(c)(3)
The Corner, a backlash began. "How
dare you call yourselves that," they
said.

Still, we held our course. We gath-
ered support and created a Neigh-
borhood Advisory Council to gather
community input, hear better ideas
and share our passions for 1823

CHRISTINE WOLF

Church St. When an-
other party showed up
at our meetings, ex-
pressing interest in the
building and listening
to our ideas, we were
transparent. When
they asked to see our
plan, we held it close.

Something didn't
feel right

We created a sustainable strategic
plan, which the city continuously
asked to see. Finally, they offered us
a low interest, $300,000 loan to help
us purchase the space ifwe hurried
up. We were surprised and encour-
aged, but insisted on gathering com-
munity support before making an
offer on the property. My family
grew weary ofmy time away from
them.Finally, after working for a
year, we felt ready to launch our
fundraising campaign.

However, an alderman announced
a new process, insisting all parties
work together ifcity money would
go toward this effort. We halted our
fundraising and participated in a
mediation process with three other
interested parties. We handed over
our plan. Simultaneously, we assist-
ed in creating a business association
to improve the intersection. We were
committed. No other group sub-
mitted a plan.

As our board president re-opened
the nearby convenience store where
all are welcome, another group "took
control" of1823 Church St. and sold
offcontents. We never heard from its
leader - or the city's mediator -
again.

After interviewing the alderman, a
reporter recently wrote, "The prop-
erty had been on the open market
from the time BooCoo vacated until
the city purchased it. Apparently, no
private purchaser could be found."

I'm still amazed I did not cry.
These are my trUthS: My son is an

accomplished musician. I am now a
community activist I wish all the
best to the Gibbs-Morrison Cultural
Center. My city needs a transparent
vetting process to avoid wasting
resources of citizens willing to con-
tribute to progress.

And I'd do it all again.

Christine Wolf is a freelance col-
umnist for Pioneer Press.

'Obamacare' What
you need to know

As it is now law that
every U.S. citizen have
health insurance under
the Affordable Care Act,
we here at Help Squad
want to ensure that you
have not missed your
opportunity for coverage
as a result ofunusual or
extraordinary circum-
stances.

You may be aware that
the most recent deadline
for enrollment in Get
Covered Illinois, the
health insurance market-
place created as a result of
the ACA, was Feb. 15 -
with an extension to Feb.
22 for those who encoun-
tered technical issues or
long wait times.

Ifyou were unable to
make either ofthose dead-
lines as a result ofa "quali-
fying life event," then you
may still be eligible to
obtain discounted or sub-
sidized health care coy-
erage through the Illinois
Health Insurance Market-
place. Below is a partial
list ofoccurrences from
getcoveredillinois.gov
that would constitute
qualifying life events.
u Getting married
u Having a baby, adopting
a child or placing a child
for adoption or foster care
u Moving outside your
insurer's coverage area
. Gaining citizenship
. Leaving incarceration
u Involuntarily losing
health coverage due to
losingjob-based coverage,
divorce, the end of an
insurance plan in the
individual market, CO-
BRA expiration, aging off a
parent's plan, or losing
eligibility for Medicaid or
AHKïds
. For people already
enrolled in a Marketplace
plan, having a change in
status or income that
affects eligibility for fi-
nancial help

According to Laura
Phelan, policy director,
Get Covered Illinois, "If

s-
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Help Squad

you have experienced a
qualifying life event, you
may be eligible for a spe-
cial enrollment period
that extends 60 days be-
yond the date of the
event"

Ifthis is the case and
you require coverage, call
the Get Covered Illinois
Help Desk at 866-311-1119
or go to getcoveredillinois
.com and enter your ZIP
code to find a free, in-
person professional who
can help you.

With April 15 approach-
¡ng, you will need to ac-
count for health care
coverage on your federal
income tax form per the
ACA.

According to Phelan, "If
you or someone in your
family enrolled in health
coverage through the
Marketplace, you will
receive a new tax state-
ment called a 1095-A,
which includes the in-
formation you need to file
your federal tax return. If
you had coverage through
Medicaid, Medicare, other
public health benefits or
job-based coverage, you
will just attest to being
covered on your federal
taxes."

Be aware that there are
certain hardship exemp-
tions to mandatory coy-
erage.

These include being
homeless, experiencing
domestic violence or filing
for bankruptcy. Ifany of
these hardships apply, you
will not be required to pay
the federally-mandated
penalty. However, to claim
an exemption, you must
file Form 8965, Health
Coverage Exemptions,

with your federal tax
retunL

Phelan reminds those
who have enrolled that
"Your enrollment is not
complete until you make
your first payment to your
insurance company. In
order to finish enrollment,
you need to pay your
premium by the end of the
month prior to your coy-
erage start date. You
should contact your insur-
ance company ifyou do
not receive information
about making a payment
within a few days of se-
lectingyour plan on the
Marketplace."

Also, don't forget to
verify that your doctor is
in your 2015 health plan
provider network prior to
scheduling a visit, and be
sure to double-check your
plan's in-network phar-
macies to ensure you
receive the best prices on
prescription medications.

Unless you qualify for a
special enrollment period
post-Feb. 15, you will not
be able to sign up for or
change your plan again
until the next open en-
rollment period in No-
vember 2015.

Need help?
Did a utilities company

overcharge you? Did a
boutique denyyour request
fora return?Areyou the
victim offraudulent busi-
ness practices? Is someone
just exhibitingbad business
behavior? Let Help Squad
make the callforyou. Send
your letters, your corn-
plaints, your injustices and
your story ideas to Help
Squad@pioneerlocal.com
and we will be happy to
help you.

Cathy Cunningham is a
freelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

Help5quad@pioneenoca1.com
Twitter @HelpsquadCC
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OPINION

The fine line
between business
and your love life

I attended a busi-
ness networking meet-
ing this morning
where, when I first
walked in, a crowd
stood around a woman
who was showing
everyone her left ring
finger. On it a brand
new diamond ring.

As all the women
admired the ring and
congratulated her on
her recent marriage, I
asked the million dollar
question, "How did you
two meet?"

With a glow and a
sparkle in her eye, she
replied, "Ofall places, at
a networking meeting."

I was curious. "Like
what? A speed dating
event? A party hosted by
a dating site?" I asked.

She replied, "No, a
business networking
event, just like this'

It actually made
perfect sense. What
better place to meet the
love ofyour life than
during an event where
youre dressed nicely
and aiming to be on
your best, most polite
and charming behavior?
Additionally, you're
surrounded by people
who all have your same
goal: grow your busi-
ness. So, you already
have a huge common-
ality.

Let's face it. Work
can be sexy. It's business
suits, skirts, high heels,
makeup and iPhones,
versus ponytails, laun-
dfl4 oldjeans and dia-
pers. A professional
setting, whether in the
office or even online,
highlights the drive and
ambition in others,
which can prove to be a
huge tiim on.

A great example is
Linkedln, a professional
networking site which

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

has more than 330
million members, who
likelyjoined either to
find a newjob or make
connections to improve
their current job or
business. But do some
members have other
motives? I believe they
do.

Ifyou look at a per-
son's Linkedln profile, it
almost always includes
their qualifications,
achievements, skills,
and even references.
And, ofcourse, there's a
photo. Posting all of this
is great ifyou're trying
to get ahead in business,
but aren't these the
same types ofthings you
are selling a potential
mate?

My point is, what are
you getting from joining
a dating website that
you can't find on
Linkedln? Some might
say that on a dating site,
you are guaranteed that
all the people who post
profiles are single,
whereas on Linkedln,
you have no idea what
their relationship status
is. In this case, I would
argue that I have heard
countless stories of men
and women who are
married, who post their
profile on Match.com
and other dating sites.
So, what's the differ-
ence?

I'm not saying that
dating sites aren't useful
or effective, but rather
that connecting with
someone romantically
in a non-traditional way,

(via a professional
social media site) can
be potentially benefi-
cial. In other words,
mixingbusiness with
your love lif could
turn out to be a savvy
move.

Another example. I
recentlyjoined a new
social networking app
called Cyber Dust
which is partially
owned by Mark Cuban.
Cyber Dust is a platform
for business networking
and friendships through
short messages and
photos that disappear
shortly after you send
them. In other words, I
don't get the impression
that Cyber Dust is
geared toward meeting
single people. Yet,
there's a certain vibe I
get that men and worn-
en could end up dating
(or maybe already have)
by messaging each
other on there. Again,
you are posting a short
bio, (highlighting your
best qualities) and a
photo. So, why does it
have stop at business or
friendships? Why not
flirt with someone who
just might be available?

Using business net-
working sites or events
to improve your love life
really makes sense to
me. Some might view it
as unprofessional, but I
say it's pretty dam
smart.

Ifyou really think
about it, trying to land
that perfect job or that
perfect account that
will change your life
isn't very different from
trying to find that per-
fect person.

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.
Th4'itter @lavessentially
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This list s not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
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ADDRESS BUYER SEILER PRICE

129 Elmwood Ave, 8 15, Evans-
ton

Douglas Marke Judicial Sales Corp 0123-IS $56,500

2311 Lake St, Evanston Sean Muicrone Belcorp Properties Inc 0128-t5 $160.000

1015 Mcdaniel Ave, Evanston David Scott Schoessow & Robyn
Schoessow

David E Schoessow 01-22-15 $165.000

2033 Sherman Ave, 8 305,
Evanston

Xu Iiu Suihan Xiao 01-2815 $233,000

1601 Thelin Ct, Evanston Derek Southard & Katia Viot
Southard

Lyle Massey 012215 $250.000

1515 Monroe St. 8 A, Evanston Anke Coblenz Kerle & Andreas
Korte

4401 South Berkeley Lic 01-27-15 $290,000

2549 Lawndale Ave, Evanston Olimpia Paun Reynolds Leute 01-26-15 5320.000

327 Florence Ave, Evanston Sprio A Polomarkakis & Moreno
Polomarkakis

David T Wadsworth 01-22-15 $347.500

1024 Hull Ter, Evanston Mihai Ghiurcuta & Liliana
Ghiurcuta

Kevin P Lutgen 0123-15 $400,000

2301 Thayer St, Evanston Rebecca Silvers & Deborah
Silvers

Kathleen Weber Mack 0126-15 $425,000

807 Davis St, 8 1209, Evanston Ram Ramakrishnan & Vinita
Venkatraman

Scott E Shuster 01-23-15 $526.000

1014 Maple Ave, Evanston Steven Johnson Jennie Ann Wagner 01-26-15 $600,000

2611 ThayerSt, Evanston John D Boiling & Jennifer K
Meyer

Erik Lundgren 01-22-15 $603,000

2756 Ridge Ave, Evanston Elizabeth Anderson Kiu Haghighi 01-23.15 $620.000

1018 Sheridan Rd. Evanston Jeffery T Berger White & Juliet
Berger White

Ramon Mizrahi Gueller 01-27-15 51,000,000

3925 Triumvera Dr, B 9D, Glen-
view

Federico N Roque Lilian Fernandez 01-26-15 $127.000

1975 Ammer Ridge Ct, # 101,
Glenview

Bruce Brown & Sandra Brown Iryna Hlushanok 01-27-15 $185,000

3956 Venice Ct. Glenview George Gvalia & Maria Sha-
rashidze

Kwi An Kim 01-22-15 $215,000

2020 Chestnut Ave, 8 503,
Glenview

Jeanne Marie Montana Christensen Trust 01-28-15 $265,000

1351 Longmeadow Dr. Glenview Hideki Yoshino & Beth Hartig Kendall Partners Ltd 01-26'lS $430.000

1336 Hawthorne Ln, Glenview Maureen Mcginnis Thomas C Fox 01-22-15 $750.000

23697 N Sanctuary Club Dr,
Kildeer

Marvin F Johnson & Donna D
Johnson

Orleans Rhil Lp 01-28-15 $640,500

21601 W Mocking Bird Ct, Kildeer Chad Gilbert & Sarah Gilbert David M Weiner 01-28-15 5670,000

21115 W Summerfield Ct, Kildeer Carl R Smith A Barbara A Smith ArthurJ Greene Construction 01-28-15 $1,559,000

714 Jenkisson Ave, Lake Bluff Raymond J Dolence Joseph M Smith 01-27-15 $167.500

1016 W North Ave, Lake Bluff James R Warfield & Kathleen J
Warfield

Geraldine A Smith 01-26-15 $175.000

1150 Highland Ave, Lake Forest Alex Aldridge A Nicole Aldridge Atg Trust Co 01-28-15 $265.000

1230 N Western Ave, # 208, Lake
Forest

Graham S Mitchell & Nancy O
Mitchell

Megan V Mcalister 01-23-IS $400,000

686 Longwood Dr, Lake Forest Xin Wang & Yehui Han Joy A Miller 012815 $525,000

546 Timber In, Lake Forest UlisexJoseCarrillo& Fanny
Karina Carrillo

WalterW Nielsen 01-26-15 $810.000

1776 Westbridge dr. Lake Forest Heidi Hanstein A Ann Mayberry Redus Illinois Lic 01-28-15 $847.500

1116 Sir William Ln, Lake Forest Thomas Eaton Fletcher & Cindy
Ann Fletcher

Andrew C Johnson 01-23-15 $1,200,000

8O8JuneTer, Lake Zurich Joyce Schoonover Olga V Jablinskey O12315 $198.000

I 19 Schiller St. Lake Zurich Peter A Greenley Brian Bandel 01-21-15 $310,000

132 Schiller St, Lake Zurich Brian Bandel & Pamela Bandel Bruce A Romond 01-22-15 $345.000

24010 N Gabriel Dr. Lake Zurich Janet Spatafora Joshua J Boncosky 01-26-15 $300,000

8340 CaIlle Ave, # 206, Morton
Grove

Joseph Lee Kenny Yuen 01-26-15 $195,000

7842 Lotus Ave, Morton Grove Svetlana Okorokova Old Guard Lic 01-27-15 $222,500

7245 Lake St, Morton Grove Aleksandar Gadjanski & Snezana
Gad janski

Bhavit Pandya 01-27-15 $247.500

9047 Major Ave, Morton Grove Jonathan M Doyle Hornstein Dust 01-22-15 $280.000

5510 Washington St, Morton
Grove

Chun Hsing Chang & Chiu H Lee Michael R Burns 01-22-15 $322.000

5508 Madison St, Morton Grove KeIshall Pierre & Kan Siemie-
niewski Pierre

Howard Kim 0123-15 $325,000

6833 W Oakton St, Nues Shukrat Rajabov Inna Chatokhine 01-28-15 $120,000

7706 5 Waukegan Rd. Nues Robert Krolczyk & Mieczyslaw
Krolczyk

Merrill M Peterson 01-27-15 $172,500

8108 W Prospect Ct, Nues Ernest R Scarpelli Kelly A Milito 0128-15 $300,000

7061 W Touhy Ave, 8 501. Niles Alvin H Jagutis & Scoff L Jagutis Young Jongh 012215 $335.000

8342 N Oketo Ave, Niles Nirvi Desai & Chinmay Desai Maria Rentzelos 012615 $487,500

708 Wesley Dr, Park Ridge Daniel S Luncsford Kenneth C Burkhart 012215 $375,000

1025 S Chester Ave, Park Ridge Torre O Leddy A2 Properties LIC 01-28-15 5490.000

416 W Cuttriss St, Park Ridge Marty Lahart David Petiick 01-28.15 $750,000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

2424 E Oakton St, # 16. Arlington
Heights

Marjan Jegdic & Jasna Milosevic Chaofeng Iiu 01-2215 $59.000

809 S Dwyer Ave, # 3E, Arlington
Heights

Jozef Maciolek & Zofia Naciolek Fannie Mae 01-2815 $99,000

1405 E Central Rd. # 207A,
Arlington Heights

Piotr Kuczek MartinTrust 012315 $120,000

415 W Palatine Rd. Arlington
Heights

Karen Marcy Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 01-22-15 $150,500

121 S Vail Ave, # 404, Arlington
Heights

Robert W Kailing Beverly Andre 01-2215 $158,S00

931 N Highland Ave. Arlington
Heights

Charles B Drost & Tracy H Drost Meyer Trust 01-23-15 $185,000

927 N Highland Ave. Arlington
Heights

Charles B Drost & Tracy H Drost Meyer Trust 01-23-15 $185,000

1414 W Hawthorne St, Arlington
Heights

Daniel Mayer & Roxana Mayer Dina Marie Morrison 012615 $200.000

17 N Regency Dr W, Arlington
Heights

Amy M Fries Fannie Mae 01-2815 $205,000

216 S Chestnut Ave, Arlington
Heights

Bruce Miller ThianesTrust 01-28-15 $210,000

448 S Vail Ave, Arlington Heights James R Kellough & Susan K
Kellough

ChristopherAHaussler 01-26-IS $335.000

1519 E Arbor In, Arlington
Heights

Eldridge M Bollin Rsd Arbor Lane LIc 01-28-15 $346,500

1200 E Woodlord Pl, Arlington
Heights

Nicole M Rabs Trinity Investments Inc 01-23-15 $400,000

129 N Regency Dr E, Arlington
Heights

Matthew Joseph & Anne Joseph Raymond Y Tsou 01-28-15 $430,000

1415 N Ridge Ave, Arlington
Heights

David Deeke & Nicole M Deeke William Dodge 01-23-15 $525,000

1314 W Watling St, Arlington
Heights

Richard Olejniczak & Agnes
Olejniczak

O Donnell Trust 01-26-15 $527,500

501 Windsor Dr, Arlington
Heights

Wladyslaw Mazur A Anna U
Mazur

Margaret A Sabourin Estate 01-22-15 $530,000

44 N Vail Ave. # 610, Arlington
Heights

Thomas Woznicki A Diane
Wozeicki

VictorialBaltrus 01-26-15 5540,000

725 Grove Dr, # 1 10, Buffalo
Grove

Vadim Boiko V&t Investment Corp 01-22-15 $60,000

3 Oak Creek Dr, # 3408, Buffalo
Grove

Ellen Sllvka VaidasSublius 01-27-15 $69,000

1 Villa Verde Dr, R 315, Buffalo
Grove

Mariya M Stoycheva Pnc Bank Na 012715 $85,000

1 18 Windwood Ct, Buffalo Grove Aneta Rakoczy StanislavFGuz 01-26-15 $154,000

37 Crestview Ter, Buffalo Grove Adam J Surowaniec Kathleen S Murray 01-22-15 $162,500

1234 S Wellington Ct, Buffalo
Grove

Sheena Nanda A Davinder P
Nanda

Kaustubh Suresh Gadre 0127-15 $175.000

948Country Ln. Buffalo Grove Ieonid Khanin Nationstar Mortgage LIc 01-23-15 $198,500

70 Willow Pkwy, Buffalo Grove Masayori Adachi A Miki Adachi Peter Przysiezny 0127-15 $218,000

383 Covington Ter. Buffalo Grove Jon A Kreatsoulas Kevin D Poduska 01-23-15 $218,000

268 Woodstone dr, Buffalo
Grove

Anant Patni & Richa Singh Andrew Leicht 01-23-15 $230,000

1 1 18 Alden In, Buffalo Grove Matthew levin Jerrold Blitstein 01-28-15 $242,000

600 Elmwood Dr, Buffalo Grove Ryan Freese & Kathryn Freeze William R Neilson 0122t5 $272,000

329 TImber Hill Rd. Buffalo Grove Donald Werneske & Susan
Werneske

Michael Heffernan 01-23 15 $280,000

75 Fabish Ct. Buffalo Grove Jason N Abrahams A Theresa A
Abrahams

3fcb lii LIc Holdings 1 01-22-15 $445,000

9505 N Western Ave, Des Plaines Tihomir Georgiev & Galina
Gueorguieva

Fannie Mae 01-28-15 $030,000

644 E Thacker St, Des Plaines Andi J Ferrell Emily M Field 01-27-15 $090,000

435 Alles St, # 209, Des Plaines Theodore Ficek & Franciszka
Ficek

HerbertTMyerson O1-2815 $195,000

393 5 Warrington Rd. Des Plaines Cory W Heilmer & Laura J
Hellmer

KurtWHellmer 01-22-15 $20S,000

134 Windsor Dr, Des Plaines Piotr Pawlina UsBankNaTrustee 01-28-15 $215,000

335 Ardmore Rd. Des Plaines Ariel M Hagad & Jennifer E
Hagad

Gary R Przanowski 01-2315 $219.000

624 leahy Cir, Des Plaines Shipul K Patel Deutsche Bank Nati Trt Co Ttee 01-28- 15 $225.500

1081 Stockton Ave, Des Plaines Christine Cooper Carol R Ehner Estate 012715 $228,000

736 Arlington Ave. Des Plaines Alevander Brown & Jennifer
Brown

MarkKing 01-22-15 $242.000

1761 Pratt Ave, Des Plaines Elvedin Dzllic & Edisa Dzilic Richard Glenn Ramsdell 01-22-lS $253,000

1468 Pennsylvania Ave. Des
Plaines

Christopher R Zimmerman &
Meghan E Zimmerman

David RJesse 01-27-15 $275,000

9972 Holly In. Des Plaines Joseph Sobczak & Anna Zawadz-
ka

9975 Holly Lane Lic 01-28-15 $325,000

9976 Holly In, Des Plaines Stanislaw Zawadzka & Halina
Zawadzka

997GHollyLaneLlc 01.28-15 $335,000

1922 S River Rd. Des Plaines Joseph C Paglini Pnc Mortgage 01-27-15 $400,000

2240 Douglas Ave, Des Plaines Vu Dao Lam Dang & levan
Nguyen

Michael Laskowski 01-26-15 $680,000



22 REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

NORTHFIELD

Spacious & well-maintained home on
oversized lot offers 3 levels of livin& Sun-
filled 1st-floor includes 2 bedrooms & full
bath. 2nd-floor master suite has large
sitting room. Full finished basement with
private walkout, 4th bedroom, new bath.
family room & bonus kitchen has many
possibilities. Large. private, professionally
landscaped, fenced backyard with 2-car
garage. Easy access to 94 & bike trails.

Address: 1657 Mt Pleasant St.
Pr Ice: $389,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
School Northfield
Taxes: N/A
Agent: Caponi And Karabas Team/Cold-
well Banker

PALATU1E

Fabulous ranch on 1/2 acre surrounded
with feng shui patio/deck + water feature.
Chefs kitchen, two-sided gas burn fire-
place in living room, lots of cozy nooks.
Family room has fireplace too. Family,
living& dining rooms walls of windows
wrap around patio with trex deck, water
feature, and landscaping Perfect home to
entertain. House is on well water/filtra-
tion & new pump 2014.

Address: 157 Briarwood Lane
Price: $450,000
Schools: Rolling Meadows High School
Taxes: $8,573
Agent: Robin Wilson/@Properties

HIGHLAND PARX

Updated split level with finished sub
basement. Upstairs baths have granite
and stone, hardwood in kitchen and fami-
ly room. Huge three-season room over-
looks spacious yard with mature shrub-
bery. Generous bedrooms have closets

ore including cedar in bed. Newer
mechanicals. Stamped concrete entry
stoop and stairs. Many contemporary
touches.

Address: 663 Barberry Road
Price: $409,900
Schools: Highland Park or Deerfield
1-ugh School
Taxes: $8,667
Agent: Mane Schuster-Epstein/Chicago
Suburban Real Estate

LAI FOREST

Charming farmhouse with arched door-
ways, hardwood floors and newer granite
counters in kitchen. Updated full bath-
room on 2nd floor. This in-town home has
a full basement.

Address: 1060 GriffIth Road
Price: $495,000
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: $6,987
Agent: Megan Jordan/@Properties

Listi ngs from Homeflnder.com.
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Felony Franks breaks out new hot dog spot I
BY AlEx V. HERNANDEZ
Pioneer Press

It's Sunday afternoon and An-
drew McKinney is behind the
counter at Felony Franks. He's
preparing an order for a Chicago
style hot dog with all the fixings,
nicknamed the "Misdemeanor
Wiener."

Asked if anyone has asked for
ketchup on a hot dog since the
restaurant opened Thursday, he
grins.

"Yeah a few, from time to time,"
McKinney says with a chuckle.

McKinney is one of the eight
full-time and five part-time em-
ployees at the fast food joint at
6427 W North Ave. - and they're
all ex-cons.

On the menu (tag line: "Food so
good, it's criminal") are items like a
Polish sausage called The Parolish,
an Italian sausage sandwich called
The Italian Job, fresh hand-cut
french fries called Felony Fries and
a milkshake called The Shake-
down.

"Back in 1995, my father [Jim
Andrews] and I started Andrews
Paper Company. We were situated
near a halfway house and some of
our earliest employees in our
wholesale business back then were
ex-offenders who were coming out
ofjail," said Deno Andrews, Felony
Franks' owner and an Oak Park
native. 'And we found them to be
as loyal, hard-working and as
reliable as anybody, so over time it
sort ofbecame a family mission to
help people coming out ofjail."

In 2010, Jim Andrews opened
the original Felony Franks at the
corner of Western Avenue and
Jackson Boulevard in Chicago.
While the mission was to help
people who've served their time
gt back on their feet, 2nd Ward
Aid. Bob Fioretti took issue with
the message and said the business'
name was "glorifyingcriminal con-
duct."

"It was actually my mother that
came up with the name Felony
Franks. It's very catchç" said Deno
Andrews.

The alderman blocked the res-
taurant's sign permit which led
Jim Andrews into a lengthy legni
battle with Fioretti and the city
over First Amendment rights.
While the elder Andrews even-
tually won the costly legal battle, he
decided to close the Chicago busi-
ness about two years ago.

Mary Andrews, Jim Andrews'

ALEX V. HERNANDEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Andrew McKlnney prepares the Misdemeanor Wiener, a classic Chicago
style hot dog. Feb. 22 at Felony Franks' new location in Oak Park.

Geno Staten holds up a Big House Beef, an Italian Beef sandwich, Feb.
22 at Felony Franks' new location in Oak Park.

wife, said she plans to never do
business with Chicago again be-
cause ofthe experience.

'By that time, the business had
already suftèred a lot, and it looked
bad to have an empty sign frame
there for so long. And there were
some other issues in the neigh-
borhood that made it really tough
to keep it open, like a liquor. store

around the corner attracting
gangs:' Jim Andrews said.

Deno Andrews has worked in
the consulting industiy for the past
l2 years and wasn't really involved
in the first version of the restau-
rant However, about a year ago he
contacted his father and said he
was interested in a change in
career and wanted to carry on the

Noah Dearmond prepares some Felony Fries in the kitchen Feb. 22 at
Felony Franks' new location in Oak Park.

Jim Andrews, Mary Andrews and Deno Andrews (left to right) stand
behind the register Feb. 22 at Felony Franks' new location in Oak Park.

"family torch" and reopen Felony
Franks.

"And now I'm running with it.
This restaurant's a little more
upscale. It's a little bit more Oak
Park," he said. "We have a limited
menu with very high-quality food
because we wanted to go a couple
steps above other fast food restau-
rants. Definitely the hot dogs are
the bist sellers so far."

Down the line, Deno Andrews
wants to expand the brand into
two or three more locations and, if
those are successfùl, eventually a
national franchise.

To this end, he hopes to have his
employees eventually be trained to

the point where they can open
Felony Franks locations of their
own.

Right now, profits from the
restaurant will cover the costs of
running the business and paying
staff a fair wage. Down the line he
hopes to use donations to the
Rescue Foundation to offer on-
going life training for Felony
Franks staff

"I've been given a second
chance I'm very blessed," McKin-
ney Said. 'And I love working here,
because my boss is my co-worker."

Alex V Hernc.ndez is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday

lmprov Nird Livel: Jimmy Carrane
hosts this live podcast recording with-
improv teacher Noah Gregororpoulos.
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Harris Hall, 1881
Sheridan Road, Evanston, free, 847-400-
7592

All My Pelatlons: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history of the Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
of Simas and her relations. It features
traditional and modern Seneca artifacts,
which span various generations. 11 a.m.
every day. Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475 -1030

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
der beadwork and tailoring. 10 a.m.
every day. Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St,
Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

Music In the Galleries: Organized by
the Block Museum's Student Advisory
Board, informal weekly performances
by Northwestern student musicians and
musical ensembles, inspired by both
Eastern and Western musical traditions,
will permeate the museum's galleries. -
See more at. 4 p.m. Thursday, Mary and
Leigh Block Museum of Art and Pick/
Laudati Auditorium, Northwestern
University, 40 Arts Circle Drive, Evans-
ton, free, 847-491-2261

Wine & Live Music: Snack on free
appetizers while listening to live music.
Beer, wine and cocktails are also avail-
able. 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday, The
Crystal Ballroom & Lounge, 529 Davis
St, Evanston, free, 847-570-4400

Anytime/Anywhere: The Piven Im-
provisation Ensemble performs long-
form improv. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Fri-
day, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Piven Theatre
Workshop, 927 Noyes St, Evanston, $10
»847-866-8049

Edge Power Employment Work-
shop: Meet with employment coaches
from Illinois WorkNet to discuss re-
sumes and cover letters, online job
applications, and interviewing. Advance
registration required. 9:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, Morton Grove Public Librar 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Linkedin: Learn how to set up an ac-
count, create a profile and connect with
other professionals. 7p.m. Thursday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Girls Night Out: Enjoy an evening of
mini pampering services offered by 4
Seasons Nail & Day Spa, The Red Studio
and Just Relax including music, cock-
tails, hors d'oeuvres and more. Limited
to the first 100 people. (A photo ID must
be provided to receive alcoholic beyer-
ages.) 6p.m. Thursday, Golf Mill Shop-
ping Center, 239 Golf Mill Center, Niles,
$20, 847-699-1070

Karaoke Thursdays : Enjoy some
great pizza and sing a tune or two. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Perry's Pizza and Ribs, 711
Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-823-
4422

ice Skating at Westfield Oid Or-
chard: The rink, in conjunction with
the Skokie Park District, features skate
rentals as well as special performances
from the professional ice skating en-
semble IceSemble. 5-8 p.m. Monday
through Frida 1-8 p.m. Saturday, 1-5
p.m. Sunday through March 15, West-
field Old Orchard, 4999 Old Orchard
Center, Skokie, $2 to skate; $3 rentals;
$12 for skating lessons, 847-673-6800

"White Guy on the Bus": In this play,
Ray, a successful white business execu-
tive, rides the bus past the state peniten-
tiary every Saturday. On his weekly ride
he befriends Shatique, a young black
woman putting herselfthrough school
and struggling to raise a son on her own.
7:30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday, 2:30
p.m. Saturday, 2:30 Sunday, Northlight
Theatre, 9501 Skokie Blvd. Skokie, $15-
$49, 847-673-6300

WInnetka Landmark Preservation
Commission Preservation Awards:
Nominate your house or your neigh-
bor's house mA categories that include
restoration, rehabilitation, and new
construction for projects that have been
completed during the last five years
11:15 am. Thursday, Winnetka Village
Hall, 510 Green Bay Road, W'mnetka,
free, 847-716-3525

Friday, Feb. 2

Friday Night Fish Fry at White
Pines: The fish fry events feature an
all-you-can-eat lake fresh lake perch
dinner. Specialty wines and beer are

offered, and a full bar is available Reser-
vations are recommended. 5 p.m. Friday,
White Pines Golf Club, 500 W. Jefferson
St, Bensenville, $14.99, 630-766-0304

"Godspeli": Stephen Schwartz's mu-
sical is based on the Gospel according to
St Matthew, and features songs such as
'Prepare Ye the Way ofthe Lord," "All
for the Best, All Good Gifts' "Light of
the World" and "By my Side!' 7 p.m.
Friday, 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Prairie Lakes Community Cen-
ter, 515 E. Thacker Street, Des Plaines,
$9-$12, 847-516-2298

Nia: Holistic dance fitness: With Nia
develop fiexibilit agility, mobility,
strength, and stability in your body. 11
a.m. Friday, Monday, Wednesday, Ray-
diant Day, 1400 GreenleafStreet, Evans-
ton, $11 drop-in. $80 unlimited class
pass., 847-869-6477

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 a.m. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 5. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Friday Night Live: Friday Night Live
Club is a fun and safe club designed for
students in fourth- and fifth-grades.
Each month is themed with live DJ.
Pre-register or pay at the door. Conces-
sions are available (pizza/hot dogs, pop,
water, candy, and chips). Register on-
line. 7 p.m. Friday, Maine Park Leisure
Center, 2701 W. Sibley Ave, Park Ridge,
$5, 847-692-5127

April Macle: The finalist on 'last
Comic Standing" and frequent guest on
"The Howard Stern Show" performs
stand-up. 8 p.m. Friday, 10:30 p.m. Fil-
day, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Zanies Rosemont, 5437 Park Pl., Rose-
mont, $22 plus a two-item food/drink
minimum, 847-813-0484

Chris Brown & Trey Songz: 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Allstate Mena, 6920 Mannheim
Road, Rosemont, $39.75-$125.75, 847-
635-6601

Winnetka Landmark Preservation
Commission Preservation Awards:
Nominate your house or your neigh-
bor's house in categories that include
restoration, rehabilitation, and new
construction for projects that have been
completed during the last five years.
Winnetka Village Hall, 510 Green Bay
Road, W'mnetka, free, 847-716-3525

Saturday, Feb. 28

Honor Flight Chicago: Law Enforce-
ment Hockey Ciassic: The Chicago

Police Department plays the Chicago
FBI in a hockey game. Proceeds benefit
Honor Flight Chicago. 7 p.m. Saturday,
The Edge Ice Arena, 735 E. Jefferson St,
Bensenville, $20-$25; $10 for children,
630-566-0270

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library, 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Evanston Winter Farmers Market:
Shop for fresh produce and other local
goods at the winter market 9 am. Sat-
urday, Evanston Ecology Center, 2024
McCormick Blvd., Evanston, free

The Bluegrass Advocates: 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, The Celtic Knot Public House,
626 Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679

Circuscope: The creators ofthe Actors
Gymnasium WInter Circus explore a
fascinating world on the other side of
the microscopic lens. Circuscope trans-
ports audiences through surprising
acrobatics, mime, live music and other-
worldly design. 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Actors Gymna-
sium, 927 Noyes St., Evanston, $15-$20,
847-328-2795

An Evening of Comedy and Spoken
Word: With author and comedian Deb-
hie Sue Goodman and fi-iends. Debbie
Sue is an author ofthe books, "My Hus-
band the Stranger?' "Still Single" and
"Still Dating." 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Glen-
view Grind, 989 Waukegan Road, Glen-
view, No cover charge., 847-729-0111

Cinema Sleuths Series: "Chariie
Chan at the Oper": A film screening
and discussion series moderated by
author and film historian Doug Deu-
chier. "Charlie Chan at the Opera"
(from 1936, is not rated and runs 1 hr. 6
min.) A dangerous amnesiac escapes
from an asylum, hides in the opera
house, and is suspected ofgetting re-
venge on those who tried to murder him
13 years ago. Warner Oland, Boris Kar-
lofL 2 p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

"The Two Hour Cup": Try three differ-
cnt premium loose leafteas and take
home info cards with descriptions and
tasting notes. 2 p.m. Saturday, i p.m.
Sunday, TeaLula, 11 S. Fairview Ave.,
Park Ridge, $4.50, 888-832-5852

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Mega Movie Pajama Nights In Park
Ridge: Hey kids, come dressed in your
favorite pjs and enjoy an evening of fun!
Play games, enjoy a fun snack, and
watch a "G/PG" rated movie on the
inflatable movie screen in the gym. This
is a great opportunity for parents to
enjoy a quiet evening to themselves.
(Ages: 4-9) Register online at
www.prparks.org 6 p.m. Saturday,
Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701 W.
Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, $15 Resident /
$27 Non-Resident, 847-692-5127

"Li'I Orphan Esther Purim Shpiel":
The synagogue presents its Jewish twist
musical, Li'l Orphan Esther, a special
program of Purim folk music, by Canto-
rial Soloist Shelley Orbach, is being
added to the March 8 program. 8p.m.
Saturday, 1p.m. Sunday, Ezra Habonim,
The Nues Township Jewish Congrega-
tion, 4500 Dempster St, Skokie, $10-
$25,847-675-4141

Sunday, March 1

Evanston Bead Bazaar: Spend your
Sunday shopping the collections of over
a dozen bead vendors from across the
Midwest. A wide selection of handmade
glass, interesting findings, gemstones,
vintage and antique components and
even some finished jewelry too. 10 a.m.
Sunday, Hilton Garden Inn Chicago
North Shore/Evanston, 1818 Maple
Ave., Evanston, $4, 847-328-4040

The Sunday Spark: DJBVAX spins
dance, hip hop, reggae and house music.
10p.m. Sunday, Chicago's Home of
Chicken & Waffles , 2424 W. Dempster
St, Evanston, free, 773-263-5193

Midwest Young Artists March Con-
carts: Midwest Young Artists presents
Ignite Your Curiosity, an afternoon
concert on March ist showcasing its
youngest talents. Join us for a family-
friendly afternoon of music and ignite
your child's curiosity about the power of
music. The program features four tal-
ented youth orchestras, Reading Cadet,
Concertino and Phiiharmonia, along-
side two choirs, Little Maestros and
Mighty Maestros. 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Pick- Staiger Concert Hall, Northwest-
ern University 50 Arts Circle Drive,
Evanston, Varies, 847-926-9898

Midwest Young Artists March Con-
certs 3: "Ignite your Passion Concert"
featuring the Symphony Orchestra.
Contact myamya.org for more in-
formation. See past performances on
the free MYA podcast site., Tickets
available online for 1:30,2:30 or this
show. 6 p.m. Sunday, Pick-Staiger Con-
cert Hall, Northwestern University, 50

Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, $15-$30,
847-926-9898

FROZEMONT Ice Skating: The lawn
of the park gets transformed into an
N}-IL-sized, outdoor skating rink where
visitors can skate under the lights dur-
ing the holiday season. Skates can be
rented for $8.2 p.m. Sunday, ME Fi-
nancial Park at Rosemont, 5501 Park
Place, Rosemont, free. 847-349-5008

Ars Viva Symphony Orchestra: Du-
eling violins: David Taylor and Ilya
Kaler will duel their way through two
delightful concerts.. 3 p.m. Sunday,
North Shore Center for the Performing
Arts, 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $32 -
$70, 847-673-6300.

Purim Playstation Carnival: Video
games present and past come to life as
the congregation celebrates Purim with
rides, blow ups, games and prizes. Come
dressed as your favorite video hero.A.
11:30 a.m. Sunday, Beth Hillel Congrega-
tion Bnai Emunah, 3220 Big Tree Lane,
Wilmette, 4 tickets for $1, 847-256-1213

Monday, March 2

Book Babies: Songs, games, story time
and free play for babies ages 2 and
younger with a caregiver. 10:15 am.
Monday, Evanston Public Library -
North Branch, 2026 Central St, Evans-
ton, free, 847-448-8600

Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
flapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Knitting Roundtable: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can
show you how to solve knitting chal-
lenges. Don't forget your current knit-
ting projects and needles! Call 847-929-
5101 or visit www.mgpl.org for more
information. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for
more information. 10:30 am. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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435 Digital gets your
business seen online

If you're not seeing your business in search results, there are
probably sorne other things you're not seeing, like customers.

Free Competitive Diagnostic of your online presence,
a $500 value. Visit 435dIgitaI.com/getseen

or call 312.646.3735.

.435 DIGITAL
3Y CHICAGO
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Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Money Matters Discussion: The
group meets on the first and third Mon-
day of each month. lo a.m. Monday,
Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-
3597

Exploring Grief: 7p.m. Monday, Kenil-
worth Union Church, 211 Kenilworth
Ave., Wilmette, free, 847-251-4272

Tuesday, March 3

American Cancer Society Relay For
Life of Des Plaines casting cali kick
off party: Learn about all the new
changes coming to the Relay For Life of
Des Plaines, "Lights! Camera! Relay! A
Night At The Movies." 6p.m. Tuesday,
Club Casa Cafe, 353 N. River Road, Des
Plaines, free, 847-317-0209

5Rhythms Dance: Come and explore
the 5Rhythms Dance - a movement
meditation to music. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Raydiant Day, 1400 Greenleaf St., Evans-
ton, $15; $10 for students and seniors,
847-869-0250

Rotary Club of Evanston Light-
house: This community leadership
group boasts 80 members and meets
every Tuesday. 7:15 am. Tuesday, Hilton
Garden Inn Chicago North Shore/
Evanston,1818 Maple Ave., Evanston,
free

irish music session: Enjoy Irish music
every Tuesday night. 7p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Movies, Munchies, and More: Film:
"The Lunchbox": "The Lunchbox"
(Hindi with English subtitles, 2014,
rated PG, i hr. 45 min.) A series of
lunchbox notes, mistakenly delivered to
the wrong person, leads to an unexpect-
ed friendship between two strangers.
Cast: Irrfan Khan, Nimrat Kaur, Nawa-
zuddin Siddiqui. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102
or visit www.mgpl.org/kids for more
information. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Ariana Grande: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road,
Rosemont, $29.50-$69.50. 847-635-6601

Wednesday, March 4

To Prepare or Not to Prepare: Ai-
ways Succession Pian: Mary Motten
of Motten Group Consulting provides
real-life case studies of organizations
that have successfully developed suc-
cession plans which include talent
development and aligning workforce
strategies to meet the organizational
challenges at hand. The morning work-
shop includes a continental breakfast
and the evening workshops include a
light supper. Room IA. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Rotary International, 1560
Sherman Ave., Evanston, $40 for each
workshop; $100 for three registrations.,
847-492-0990

Preschool Story Time: Stories and
songs for child.ren ages 3-5 and acare-
giver. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library 1703 On-ington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

Open Mic Night In Evanston: Hosted
by Daniel Fiddler. Si-up begins at 8
p.m. 9 p.m. Wednesday, The Celtic Knot
Public House, 626 Church St., Evanston,
no cover, 847-864-1679

Computer Club: Join the group to
understand the ins-and-outs of today's
newest technology. 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Park Ridge Park District - Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
free, 847-692-3597

Comedy for a cause Benefit For
Chris Eilis: Come out for an evening of
comedy and help raise money to benefit
5-year-old Chris Ellis who was diag-
nosed with Stage 4 High-Risk Neuro-
blastoma and is currently undergoing
treatment at Comer Children's Hospital.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Pickwick Theatre , 5
S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $50, 630-
234-2183

Damien Lemon: The comedian - a
regular on MTV's "Guy Code" & Come-
dy Central - performs standup. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Zanies Rosemont, 5437
Park Place, Rosemont, $22 plus a two-
item food/drink minimum, 847-813-
0484.

intergenerationai Service Night:
Adults, teens, and children are invited to
join in working on a community service
project and enjoying a meal together. 6
p.m. Wednesday, First Congregational
Church ofWilmette, 1125 Wílmette
Ave., Wilmette, free, 847-251-6660.

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotríbune.com/calendar



TREND

'Somewhere Over the Rainbow'
Benefiting
Residential programs for adults with

disabilities of Avenues to Independence,
Park Ridge

Honoring
Dale Kendrick received the Jane and

Albert Wohler Visionary Award
Location:
Loews Chicago O'Hare Hotel, Rosemont
Date:
Feb. 14

Raised
$160,000
Attended:
250
Website:
avenuestoindependence.org

Cynthia and Ron Kurowski of Park Ridge,
volunteers

Avenues to Independence
benefit raises $160,000

Sara Mckitrick of Park Ridge, event co-chairman, and husband John
LEE A. LITAS/PIONEER PRESS
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Peg O'Herron chairman of the board. Bob and Cheryl Border of Naperville, partnership
board members, Bob Healy of Schaumburg. board secretary Andy. Patti and Zach Bonk of Park Ridge
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CAUSE & EVENT

Kids with blood cancers
enjoy a family party

Party for Kids with pediatric blood
cancers (and their families)

Hosted by
Leukemia Research Foundation
Cause:
To provide 60 pediatric blood cancer

patients and their families with a free, fun
day of respite

Date:
Jan. 18
Location:
Belvedere Events and Banquets, Elk

Grove Village
Attended:
About 200
Website:
leukemia-research.org

Gabriela, Matthew, Jojo and Allynn Pattison of Barrington

i
¿

LAURA PAVN/PIONEER PRESSJudy, Ivan, Kyra and Yasmeen Harrison of
Willowbrook and Barrington and Mane In Keith, Emma and Morgan Bergeron of
Heaven's Kayla Eckstrum Northbrook



Smart Source
Savings of over $28 in this issue T'Íagazifle

LOB S. T E PF Ç51

Lobster Lover's Dream®
Served with salad and unlimited
Cheddar Bay Biscuits.

I.ED LOBSTER
FRESH FI$H.LIVE LOISTER

(J
any two lunch
entrées.

IJ"Like' us on Iacebook for
more news and special offers

CELEBRATE TI-lE LOBSTERWORTHY MOMENTS IN YOUR LIFE

SEA FOOD DIFFERENTLYC

WIT/j U.

njoy our largest selection of
lobster dishes au jear!

I ho coupon may be redeemed
for siso off each single adult
lunch entrée. Limit two single
adult entrées per coupon.
Coupon is not redeemable for
cash or with any other coupon
or special offer. Coupon is
not redeemable on kids menu
items. One coupon per visit.
Cash redemption value: 1/20 of
one cent. Coupons may not be
reproduced, sold, transferred
or traded. Applicable taxes
paid by bearer.

02015 Red Lobster -lospitality LLC

Coupon expires: 4/25/15

RED LOBSTER
FRESH FISH.LIVE LOBSTER

GET MORE COUPONS!
GO TO SmartSource.com and Save!

D LOBSTER
FRESH FISH. LIVE 10151ER

OFF
any two dinner
entrées,

"Like" us on racebook for
more news and special offers.

This coupon may be redeemed
for $2.00 off each single adult
dinner entrée. Limit two single
adult entrées per coupon. Coupon
is not redeemable for cash or with
any other coupon or special offer,
Coupon is not redeemable on lunch
menu items, lunch portions of
fresh fish or kids menu items. One
coupon per visit. Cash redemption
value: 1/20 of one cent. Coupons
may not be reproduced, sold,
transferred or traded. Applicable
taxes paid by bearer,

02015 Red Lobster -lospitality LLC

Coupon expires: 4/25/15



Get an extra 10%
on top of your
federal tax refund.2
With the TurboTax
Refund Bonus Offer.

4

Here's how the TurboTax Refund Bonus works:

First, complete your taxes with

TurboTax & get your maximum refund.

Next, choose to use all or some of

your federal refund to purchase an

Amazon.com e-Gift Card3 and

TurboTax will add up to 10% more.

Finally, shop at Amazon.com for

almost anything! The no-fee

Amazon.com e-Gift Card never expires!

-, r, -

S2,670

5% bonus on TurboTax Basic

Vourlax Refund

amazon.com
"giftcattI

$500 applied from refund

+ $ 25 bonus

= $525 to spend on Amazon

10% bonus on Turbolax Deluxe, Premier, Home & Business

$1,000 applied from refund

+ $ lüübonus
$1,100 to spend on Amazon

Go to: www.amazon.com/ttrefundbonus
Just another way TurboTax helps make your hard-earned dollars go even further this year

amazon

2014 Intuit, Inc. All rights reserved. Intuit and TurboTax are registered trademarks and/or registered service marks of Intuit, Inc.
in the United States and other countries. Other parties trademarks or service marks are the property of their respective owners.
No coupon required. Offers reflect in-store and web pricing. Offers are subject to change.
Based on aggregated sales data for all tax year 2013 TurboTax products.

2 Amazon.corn Gift Card offer is for federal refunds only. Limits apply ($2000 per e-card, maximum $10,000 per customer).
Offer available only for TurboTax Online/Mobile (except Federal Free Edition> or CD/download versions sold and shipped, or
downloaded directly from Intuit or Amazon. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards cannot be canceled, transferred
for value or redeemed for cash. Terms, conditions and program features are subject to change without notice.
Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards ('GCs') cannot be
transferred for value or redeemed for cash. GCs may be used only for purchases of eligible goods at Amazon.com or certain of
its affiliated websites. For complete terms and conditions, see www.amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued by AC! Gift Cards,
Inc., a Washington corporation. All Amazon®, TM & © are IP of Amazon.com or its affiliates. No expiration date or service fees.

intuit
TurboTax 4/ #1 Best Selling
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EARTH'SFINEST WATER

FIJI®
NATURAL ARTESIAN WATER

O'
In Fiji, tropical rain slowly filters through ancient volcanic rock

naturally acquiring vital minerals and silica that give FIJI its
signature soft, smooth taste. Sourced from a sustainable underground

aqifer, it's untouched by man. Until you unscrew the cap.

MANUFACTURER COUf 2 N i/A I E 4/22/

j '!Sae5Oon any (1) one bottle 500mL or larger
CONSUWR Inat one conc an spenVed ¡ternis] 1rchoseid (whnd snpp/es
Iaslj Iba copean good only on poducl srzes and carrelle, odcad Offer capre.
4/22/15 VoId only in the USA. Conpen nord where prolnbrted, orxed. or

restrIcted Consumer. norO pay any odes bo N coaAnnoble wmllr ashes diet.

Void il sold, copied, nandened. oltesed, prohibtred, or re&rcred ReSaler We nodi

retmbsirse an the hoe naines al thy coupon, ph. 8 ceo. handnrg pounded ou
and contornes houe cannpied wmth the eons oF this oiler Inuorces prsnomng purchase

al soillicierd stock rd our brand to nouer premented coupono entos ho shown on
request Any other opplmcasce may contenute hand Cash undue / FOE) cenr

Mol crampons on CMS Depi 32565. One Fownet Done, De Rio. TX 78840
C20 IS 1ff Water Company LIC VII Righe Reserosid. The Fil, EtrR1H'S FINEST WATER,

UNTCXICHED BY MVN. and 80111E DESIGN hodennarbo, and eddlhornid trad.mnonks
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FIJI
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DINE IN OR BUCA TO GO DINE IN OR BUCA TO GO

FEED 4
FOR $40

Feed 4 For $40.00 includes one Buca Large® Garlic Bread, One Buca Large®
Salad (choice of: Mixed Green or Caesar) and One Buca Large® Pasta (choice of
Linguine & Clams, Spaghetti Marinara, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Fettuccine
Alfredo, Baked Ziti or Ravioli al Pomodoro). No substitutions. Not valid with any
otirer offers or discount. Unauthorized internet distribution, replication or resale
is stnctly prohibited No cash value or return. Excludes banquet and group menus,
tax, alcohol, gratuity, merchandise, party parts, delivery and purchase of gift cards.
Valid at partldpatlng Buca di Beppo® ocatlons. Valid for Dine In or Buca To Go.
Expires 03/29/201 5.

I liii Ill III 11111 1111
99607- 021-4090 dl

Feed 4 For $40:
{BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND YOUR APPETITE! }

*FEED 4 FOR S40 MENU

Buca Large® Garlic Bread

PLUS {CHOOSE ONE}

Buca Large Mixed Green Salad or Caesar Salad

PUiS {CHOOSE ONE}

Buca Large® Linguine & Clams, Spaghetti Marinara

or Spaghetti with Meat Saucer Feftuccine Alfredo,

Baked Liti or Ravioli al Pomodoro

DUCA LARGE® SERVES 4 OR MORE

$10 OFF
any purchase of $40 or more.

Minimum purchase of $40 required, exduding tax, tip or gratuity. Not valki with
&ry other offers discounts or promotional meal deals induding the Feed 4 For
$40 Menu. On. coupon per visit. per table. Unauthotzed internet distnbution,
replicahon or resale s strictly prohibited No cash value or return Excludes banquet and
group menus, alcohol, merchandise, delivery fee and purchase of gift cards. Valid at
partidpating Buce dl Beppo® locations. Vald for DVre In or Buca To Go. Expires
04/03/2015.

-'t

till U III 11111111
98627-3091-6080 dl a®

.

f

11u coupons or other discoutto may be used/redeemed on tire Feed 4 For $42 Menu. No substitutions. Excludes tax, tip & gulsity. Feed flor $40erds 3/20115.

JOIN OUR ECLUB FOR SPECIAL OFFERS AT BUCAOIBEPPO.COM I D



C O F F E E.

T $1.50 off
ON (i) bag of
Caribou Coffee
(l2oz or 200z)

cariboucoffee.com

t
M

s 85357 99278 4

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per tern purchased. Valid in
grocery stores only. RT4ILER: We will reimburse you the face
value of this coupon plus 8g handling, provided it is redeemed
by a consumer per the terms of this offer. MAIL TO: Peet's
Coffee. CMS Dept. a5357 Pawcett Drive, Del Pio, TX

78840. Cash value ,00iy. Coupon void if reproduced taxed or
restricted by law.

0785357-300544
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PERFECT

SIP
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COF F E E.
GPQUNO COFF

NET WI 12 Oz (3409)

ILIEI..[L

c.rlboucoff...cem . e2015 Caribou Coffee Company, Inc.
All Caribou Coffee iS 500% Rainforeat Alliance C. All rights reserved.



How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

P.W$

viro r SUPER COUPON!

WER PRICE

coy sew une

TOOL IJI$PffSAL
4NOTIcE

SUPER COUPON

9ARBOR FREIGHT
UALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

44" 13 DRAWER1
SAVE INDUSTÑAL QUALITY i

ROLLER CABINET i

Weighs US*,IRAL:
245 lbs. LOT NO. 68784169387/62270

I

We have invested millions
of dollars in our own
state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in
our factories, so our tools
will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands.
And we can sell them for a
fraction of the price because
we cut out the middle man
and pass the savings on to
you. lt's just that simple!
Come visit one of our
550 Stores Nationwide.
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FLOOR JACK
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130 PIECE TOOL KIT
WI Th CASE
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1OO/ Satisfaction Guaranteed
Over 25 Million Satisfied Customers

No Hassle Return Pouch

LOT NO.
68998
69331 I

SA!
62%

s290
REG.

Item 68998 PRICE
shown

F
WITH ANY PURCHASE I

3-1/2" SUPER BRICHT::
NINE LED ALUMINUM::

FLASHLIGHT

I'

1T6M69052 ' I i
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Item

62573/62522 VALUE ::
bord 10 0000 0001000* 0n5 000000 or plo,

C000coo0000 ..10000 0 0mO dy 000000 00020121*!.'

W'*o00 00000 00,00,00,001* '3.0 000
001W 01,0.00 12211 LI00 00 1011 (11 .00000 010! 1100111101 Ii day

III 111111111 PHIIIHIII III! 1111 lOI

SAVE
70%

$599
Ipem 42292 -

shown REG. PRICE $19.99

11111111111111111111 lIli lili 111F 11111 lIli III39111256
6000 0, 0W olOres 0' IlarborO,oçhI100 o' lo 0.00.

003.423.2567 2*0006 0e 00.0 *1*0 000 0000*10 10 005000 *0 Ono,
000010*00 ¡00 tOI days roe, 010010 0010*00 001 009610 000000
00e, 0000 0000 ooIj1 00 000sHMoer5100e 01ç00 o 00 00

'*000016 0100 nr.09104005 10010 00*01000010 0l 000I000erjen d

6 Ft z 8 FT.
ALUMINUM GREENHOUSE

LOT NO.

Item 477t2
Shown

a

AUTOMATIC
BATTERY FLOAT

CHARGEA
LOT NO. 42292

69594/69955

(one stop
t9ardes

¿ra

$22
9P REG.

9 $399.99
PRICE

$79.99

1111111 IlIlIlIOlIF lIli lIli 1111111111 lilI ill I11Il111IlII 11111 11111 11111 11111 1111111111 lilI 111139082711 - 39076780
GoOd *1 osi lores w i000llreo'loow 0 00 i$nO I 1000 01 001 000001 HOlbOIfreOl000.rr 0 00 10111091

0 00-423.2507 Como co ostO 00 010e, 00000 10 ooçoo 00 0000 I 00.423-2047 200010 0e *10 oOo 000 00000 0 00.00, 0 010! O

p0000*0* 010 00 Iwo 000 000010 0*100*0* 0100 OOQO11* 00*500 i 000000.001 50 da,' 000 010101 0000.00 50* 01001001 'eOOy
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o o....002110 1000e O0 000m pe, 0011001, 000 00y 010000W 0000 .010195 012000 55* 000 00000' 901 00110,10 010 000

Lifetime WarrantV On AlO Hand Tools

550 Stores Nationwide

HarborFreight.com 800-423-2567

1FT 400 x9 FT 60
. ALL PURPOSE WEATHER

SAVE
66%

Iterol 877 Shown

LOT NO. 877/69137/69115
69249/69129/69121

k

REG. PRICE $8.99

1111111 11111 11111 11111 1111111111 11111 111111111 lilI39091 521
1000 4 00! 01001 0! OOIOI,IleIOfll000l 0' Or 10111110

oli 0 5e *1.0 sOIS cOreo 0010000 0 000901 Ol po,
050 30 501 Soro 019900 0000.00 0110 0,000 00090

9000 001M 500000 00 000-0006010w 00,900 Moser flood 0e

00W 00*. 112010 LOlO 000. 000Oi 00.100e, 90,

PACIFIC HYDROSTAR

1500 PSI
PRESSURE

WASHER
1.36PM

SAVE
$50

LOT NO.
68333/69488

Item 68333
Shown

$7999
REG. PRICE $729.99

Item 68784 I
shownr II 001

REG. PRICES6s.on

1111111 11111 111111111111111111 lIlI
11111 lIlI ill i

39076843
0000 01 00! 00400 o OeIW,010910 loOn! O lt

00000.251*1 boro, 0* 0*00 00 00sf 0000.00 10 000001 o poro. i
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p,eeOl.d

1OOsi
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1111111 III 11111 lIlI 11111 1111 lii 11111 III lUI39103261
00-1t00t0e7

u10*10000l00 01 00000090 iOn! 0,100100,0
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111000,11
M-42112007 C 0e 0000 501 OIl., Os0000 or o p's.'

oOMsf. o
SURVEIU.ANCE OVA

47712 000000000 0000 155190 14015 1100 00 000000 Pe' 01001040e, 0e, 99

69714

WOW SUPER COUPON!

18 VOLT CORDLESS
3/ DRILLJDRI VER AND'

Ø

FLASHLIGHT KITI
eey drillmaster

LOT NO.
682871 69652

SeP15
56% 1

InCludeS one Item

18V NoCd bOnelO 88287
and charger shown

- V
Item 61229 tttown 259I

Over 2500 hours of
recording time

1111111 11111 ilIlllI 11111 lIlI 1111 llllIIl i
REG. PRICE $39999

4870 1111111 11111 11111 1111111111 11111 11111 lIlI lilI 1111

0000 II 00? 0O'OO ,,H0,O01lle00010""°''"0.0
39089323

r-:: oo: OOth045

LOT NO. 97089/69269

CENTRAI
PNEOMAIIC

SAVE
3 GALLON

100 PSI DILLESS
50% HOTDOGSTYLE

AIR COMPRESSOR

lolo
97000
Shown

$999
REG PRICE $19.99

WITH 4 INFRARED
CAMERAS

RESISTANT TARP

LOT NO. 68332/61 229
61 624/62463
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So veggie good.°M
c5201 5F

rmfresh
r fresh

tr c;r

)HVE$1

Chef's Favorites

LIGHTLY SEASONED
SIDE DISHES

Fresh
5ceflt

XTRA
SureShot' Paks

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 4/5/2015

CONSlJMER Ore cooper per perchase
Good only on product indicated Consumer

pays any sales tan. Void t copied, sold

exchanged, or tranoterred RETAILER:

Redeem on terms stated for consumer
upon purchase of prodact indicated

ANY OTHER USE CONSI111JTES FRAUD

t submtted in compliance wth Pinnacle

Foods Group LLCs Coupon Redemption

Pnlicy copies aaailable upen request). you

will tre reimbursed face calan plus y
Marl to PINNACLE FOODS GROUP LIC, 00

lomar DEPT. 054168, ONE FAWCE1T

DRIVE, DEL RID, TX 78840. Failure to 00 _________h

produce ori request invoices proving

purchase of stock cooeneg coupons ma CD

void all coopers submitted Void it toyed.

restocted, prphrboed or presented by -o
other triais retailers o/sor products. Cash

value thORA CD

SAVE
$1.00
off TWO (2) Birds Eyes
Steamfresh® varieties

MONU/A(ttIRIR s yuppy EXPIlES 4/4116

on anyONE(S) 144 op. or larger XTRA Liquid

Detergent OR anyTWO (2) 75 op. or smaller XTRA

Liquid Oetergents, Nice 'n Fluffy Fabric Softeters or

XTRA SureShot laundry Detergett Paks

von o ru t000ut sue
darai L me anm po
paor Cassame ocia

IVY _' IVT/&ER toij
LU orai hebmnd asaur

u arms w stss*ody
aitmued io ros rs
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IweeR s rorro O silo an

ran LOor rayon. reato
he doe www Sa
er he to weeon
cadi isLe Inset
he to studi &
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TRY IT
TODAY!



OF ALLERGY

RELIEF FO'

W' 'LLL

Contains fexofenadine,
the only active which provides fast*, non-drowsy,

24-hour relief in just one dose.

-124-Hour / Non-Drowsy 1 Fast-A ctingoe I Prescription Strength
Otter good only in the United States on purchase of Mucineu° Attergy 30 count or larger counts between 2/22/15 and 4/30/15. Requests
must be pnotonarked within 15 days of purchase to receiee refund. Please make a copy ut your completed Rebate Request and register
receipt tor your frIes. Only (1) offer per person sr household address. Requests trom PO Boses, clubs, or organizations wilt not be honored
or returned. Duplicate requests, reproductions, facsimiles, tnaesters sete or purchase of this Rebate, receipt sr proof of purchase is
prohibited. Rebate io vatid only on (1) single purchased und of Mucinex Allergy 3OCT or LARGER. Reckitt Benckiser io not responsible for
non-complying Rebate Forino, toot, tate, ittegibte, postage due, or undeliverable mail. Void in CT and Rl and where prohibited. Please allow
8-10 weeks to receine the rebate.

ORIG N At.
PRESCRIPTION STRENGTh

Snnouln OIthy W.t.o'a e0..
Coony Na.. lOamy Tho.l ao Ne..

BRING HOME 1

-THE FIRST
CONSTANTLY
CHANGING

AG R.NCE.

I-ui

ELI

lILA

A

R OF

KED
PEAR

HOME IS IN THE AIRna

NON-DROWSY

MUCIflEX
ALLERGY

INDOOR & OUTDOOR ALLERGY RELIEF

24h1r

MANOFACTUOEFS'S REBATE

Buy any (1) 3OCT

or LARGER Allergy product

NON 'DROWSY

MucinEx
ALLERGY

Buy: My one (1) 3OCTor LARGER Allergy product

Product available at select retailers.

Send: Original, store-identified cash register

receipt dated between (2/2211 5-4/30/1 5),

product UPC code, and your full name and

tull address on a 3°x 5' card

Mail To: Mucineo Allergy Try Me Free

PO Box 2987,

Grand Rapids MN 55745-2987

Please allow 8-IO weeks to receive your refund.

Limit one (l)per household, Offer valid only/n the US.

1°-QOFF

Coimeemos omod RelaMer: LIMIT ONt Ill

COUPON FIR P01(0551 OF SPtCIFIED

POODULT ANO QUANTITY SORtEO NOI 10 Dt

C0MOINtD WITH ANY OTHER (OUPONISI

lIMIT 01 1310 Ill Ulkt COUPONS IN SAMt

ShOPPING tRIP VOlO IF ItPR0010ED,

PURCHASED, TRADED OR SOLD ANY OTHER

JOt CONSTITUTES letto (acoaneen: toc

pay any color tao Refaites: You aie

osihariond lo oct no our agent sod indeern

ihn coupon so sooeptnnse sAh 00 Coupon

Rodompilon Poloy loro value plus Ei Send

sonponu io boicot keoshoet LUG, minor Oepi

#26600, I Fowoell DIVO, Del Rio, 1310840

Cash salue 1/100 oIls Good only so the

U SA. Void choie ptohibited

1-QOFF
ANY 2 (TWO) AIR WICK'

Preshrnatrc® Ultra Refills

consumen and Retallen: LIMIT 0MO lIt

(OUPON PER PUR(HASI 0F SPECIFIED

PRODUCT UND QUANTITY STAtED. NOI 100E

COMBINED WITH AMY OIlIER IOUPONISI

LIMIT Ui TWO 121 LikE COUPONS IN SMAE

SHOPPING TRIP VOID li IIPRODU(ED,

PAICYDSEO, TRATAD OR SOLD ANY OTHeR

USE CONSTITUItS FRAUD Canaunoer: Hou

pay any ua1es tao Refaites: You ors

aothorioed o act os our oyons sod redeem

dtto coupon on ussepsonos esA RB (oupon

Reolenoption Policy loon calve plus BO Send

soupons ro Reokott Benokioes LIC, lorsonot Oopt

#26600 I Snorer Orine, sel Rio, It FR040

CasIs solon 1/100 oI IO Good only in ihn

05.0 Void ebert psolorb4nd

ESPIRES 04/3212015

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EOPIRES 03/22/15

ANY T (ONE) AIR WICK® Scented 01

Twins Refill or 2 (TWO) Single Refills

oo

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON j EXPIRES 03122115 j

1



GET THE

latest greatest
AND GET UP TO

jo
in Target GiftCardsiieir

Caress® Forever Collection
Touch your skin to release up
to 12 hours of fine fragrance.

iieii
AXE® White Label'
Feel Your Finest.

NIGHT

LL)PJ

L)ENTLY
FRESH FOR

48NR

THE FRESHEST
START

AVAILABLE AT

9V?.

A long lastog unlorgettable
fragrance released on touch

TARGEt

ALSO AVAILABLE AT TARGET.COM

Il('!I'
Vaseline® Intensive
Care Healing Serum
lox healing power
to reverse dry
skin damage.
Moisturize to visibly heal.



BUY ANY PRODUCTS AND GET

hou
Dove Sensitive Skin
Body Wash
Now in a pump form.
Get softer, smoother
skin after one shower.

hl('lI' Iøok
0-tips®
Cotton Swabs
Enjoy more soft
cotton at the tip from
the end of the stick to
the top of the swab.

wri

Dove

iieii
Degree® Men Deodorant
Provides superior performance,
with an extra dose of freshness.

L
Degree

DIODORAr

AD VE rTUE

2

Dove
MEN
+CARE

new
Dove Advanced Care
Original Clean
Feel the difference
with 48-hour
protection + softer,
smoother underarms

Not included in the offer

NEW IN BEAUTY

lU'!!'
Dove Men+Care
Sensitive Shield
Antiperspirant
Deodorant
Clinically proven
non-irritant formula
with 1/4 moisturizer
technology.

n II('
Dry Spray Antiperspirants
48-hour protection that goes on
instantly dry for a cleaner feel
from Dove, Dove Men+Care,
Degree® and AXE' White LabeF."

e,,'
POND'S® Rejuveness
Visibly reduces the
appearance of fine
lines in 2 weeks.

fi

latest
lieu
Dove Men+Care
Clean Comfort
Body + Face Wash that
is clinically proven to
fight skin dryness.

Dove
MENd"

CARE

L I
ROOY FACE RAR

BOOA LVCE BUIS

sensitive POND'S.

i*s'

Dove



Target
GiftCardt
Includes items on front cover.
Excludes Dry Spray Antiperspirants
and Hair Care items.

ØGiftCard

Vaseline

diant

St. lves Apricot Scrub

Ii lll(lkeii lll' ./ill feel RO

fre./i. eleun (lud lieU-'!"
&IVe45

fresr
OhdrF

rea test
gREVIEWED FAVORITES

FROM TARGET.COM

Dove
MEN*
c-CARE

4
FACI NASH

Sopayn

Dove Men+Care Face Wash(;i prrnluci! i /u. i..

,fl f/lilyface ,t'asli."

AVAILABLE AT

boye

simple

cnsng

Caressar Daily SilkTM

Loi'e, /uie hie .'r,,u'll
and I/ic war il inakee
111V .kiii feel.

Dove*
clinical

protection

clinical
protecsor. 414%

Dove Clinical Protection
Original Clean Antiperspirant

1i keep. ii,efee/iiigjre.s/i
1111(1 eleaii (di (j(fyP"

TARGET- AI C1 AVAIt ARI F ATTARGET.COM

tParticipating brands include: AXE! Caress! St. Ives! Degree! Dave. Dove Men*Care, 0-tips! PONDS! Simptea and Vaselinea

Eucludes trial and travel sizes. Otter valid 2122/15-3/7/15 See stare for specific details. The Bullseye Design, Target and Target Gifttards are registered trademarics

nf Target Brands, Inc. All nghts reserved, Terms and conditions are applied to gift cards. Target s not a participating partner n or sponsor at this offer. ©201 5 Unilever TUT1 5001



'ERFECTLY
DONE

I!(W
TRESemmé® Perfectly
(un)Done Shampoo
Infused with Sea Kelp Extract,
helps you achieve wavy style
with body and texture.

Nexxus® Humectress Conditioner
\ (1/ iI1.\ (, ii1ìf,,('Ir

.\ Ql/II \ (, ( ID

I/lj. ('0111/il ¡D!!('! I Iii i
br 1I,i.s prothiel!

THE

latest
greatest

IN HAIR CARE

I1('II
Suave Professionals® Sea Mineral Infusion
Discover volume that's soft to the touch.

JiREL
TARGET COUPON EXPIRES 3/7/15

$5 Target GiftCard with hair care purchase
of $20 or more from select brands listed

Excludes trial!travel size

Valid in store only Limit one identical coupon/otter per guest, purchase
total must be met for each coupon/offer individually. This coupon luí
ase by original recipient only Void if copied, scanned, altered, transferred,
purchased, sold nr prohibited by law. Item(s) may not be available at
all stores. Nat valid in Canada, Gift cards and tao will nat be included in
determining purchase total. Free Target GiftCard not validas payment an this
purchase; terms and conditians apply. Quantities limited; ne rain checks,
Maximum retail valse $5 fer tree Target GittCard. Ne cash valve. TARGET.

H

TRESemméx Suavev Nexxusx

TON i&GUY® CLEAR 'Dove
Dove Men+Care AXE°

I
9856-0115-571 5-5564-0767-9506-76

AVAILABLL íT () TARGET®

Dove Daily Moisture Shampoo
& Conditioner system VS,
non-conditioning shampoo.

BUY 2O IN SELECT HAIR CARE AND GET ANOTHER 5 Target GiftCard with coupon.

MEN*
+CPRE

X



The Wizard of O woo o onnsns
THE WIZARD 0F CZ TM & Ci PLC

y GOSSSA DorcEy ho TOI CIZ100

OFO?

Bnttedtieo

Ao.11.bin
scAn-Tx.

5Es

Oes! ge

Feelin' Fnoggy 'I

Paxtelel PMI

Av.liubE. s
Sd.-1,e,'

55M

Noter.', tRaust, MA) 4 Oes!go

Island Escapes el

,. j!
B.,i Pease Gutmono' Chenues cue Cesso Pense
Cobren0. C The Flama Company

Goxee with the WlI,d 51W B Dnsgn

GONEW1ThTHEWRID ChUECO
SMb ©IYC 015) Z""

ERan-'-- ,n

SSdFoIIAacenI,P_.

O O-50!!,

Id Ouldoos WOO

C000eft. cet a (5'rr' tans. Pl., OPt
0M padomark, innO Oridor liroilso o
000tTor Cheeks

Feetheled Friends ErR i I)esgns

GoGO Rateo RIT

Maox toutes .ioshelr ML
TM ,. BI IP Spill Drens
Srs aoal.hl. in Puera Roo

Sally 5oop - Beautiful Batty non
COOiSEmyleatnm ayeognr
Surdicule do.P*tc CloWns. PC

Honni H Pknre0reSl Rio

Box of Checks!

Shipping & Handling!

1f IUU LJIytlf L1lLiÇn
their #1 choice for checks.

____J__ ,1L.-

piusERE

Sabot OPInI pinnIo.?

Pltcto Ouch. *oalall..ss.eaelyl IyaI MOOO5V son

Ont of Africa ore --

Fautore. Hologrom soninHyte

Staas&Stutpotsrl tOndEs

CALL NO W! SA VE TIME!

1-800-239-4770
Sa' hoi,)., 'nponol

r!ubnaifll osO soousnflO lr. wit apply

FREE
Designer Iettering!
FREE 4th box! When you order
4 boxes of checks

FREE Shipping & Handling!
FREE Designer Lettering!
Join over 9 million
Customers who have f for antri

Oescgns Cud. on a Bta esic u Dosages Wo-

_,,jd,_zaac_ FaO occrnn,p
Executive Gray [Cu

Planen, Power nra Pigs fly RIG

DESIGNER CHECKS ERCER FORM

Images enhanced to show detail.

SPECIAl. OPPER ONLY FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER!
CALL 1-800-239-4770 (TOLL-FREE)
Mention OFFER CODE i Sn hoble e.pul.l. 200c o,rsnaim and roocesongine orO osply.

VISIT www.Designerchecks.com
Enter in OFFER CODE a

MAIL IN: -Completed Oider Futm
Check payatl Degner Checks.
Current Vesi sdtor Rsolder Forni with changes indicated.

Mail to: Designer Checks. FO Bolt 35480, Colorado Springs, CO 80935-3548

iDI. I.. ,pouli aller for R,s14l.u. Custom.,, only. R toua, ordered froue O.olgner Clr.cina lastare,
call l'aOGalIl477R In tals. ndes.nt.go of op.clal ollo,, oocbs.Mty lar mIsma Custaesue.

Chook ,rroid envy n 2-3 remIro. Call I,, luter anIle,, Helnthng eRan SushI

Occasionally, Designer Checks shares customer names, mailing addresses, and purchase infonnation (no
buI. or accoant nombeas) with non-profits, and catalog & direct maCan that sell consumer productR/

nr offer special peounollons. If you do not want your informatloar shared with those organizations Ion
pulposos, orEnlid She ta clew our privacy policy, picone call 1-800-23$-4770.

- -10 .0 i atmrwe. -

Hommingbìrds brun a Designs

KAly Bordeo. bib

Cull. Poner CAO
C DeSSin Muren,

- - I. fliry SpiniIs' TIP 4 Panarra
n'o e f O SEOS LOirA MD,ialioe cAnon

Roses Ros '(Ondjrrs

SwIrls astI Twiuls sur t DenIns

lesIe.ltoes b, Kidup Outil. nos
- C EOT KOITV [boors DeOgrW,4 Ded1Rs
Sophisticates so a Dnugns icc Ail ri9pIs rnser000

Ofle.y Precisi par
C GroOm

'ro

[a-

Olsou.y PIrates of rIre Canbboae
ero 111,00,!!
I.' 0ero

CHECK DESIGN O

MIS TEAM NAME/COOK o oppccabe

CHECK PRICES: rione mijo chonalor W1,ssv ene', crue vial Solon
lion

ONEPART

DU PUCA TE

)S-539O In $1if98 $5.50 )sioo 0116.50
to 120.09 56.50 0513.00 1)51950

SIDE-TEAR CHECKS TREE 4Th 8001
ELEVEN DESIGNS SHOWN ON THIS AD - SEE ALL ODE-TEAR DESIGNS ONLINE' per Go, add 52.00

CUSTOM LETTERING: 0

SHIPPING & HANDLING Checks, 1345 per Sor Covers: 13.45 each

ADDRESS LABELS sere separolely - allow 3-4 weeks

PREMIUM CHECK REGtSTER per boo add 51.25

PLANT RUSH FASTER PI1INTONG SERVICE

Po armics ceri, oar rueo,rrrre,O UPS TRACEABLE SERVICE
Moo bIo Dl bawormo days no preemg end 005ml

DHksrs Onere giwnorpand ir osoSguocs Us. Only.

Save Pinna,, cnt NOWI 5 800-239-4770

? EZSHIEtP CHECK FRAUD PROTECTION PROGRAMn

OPFER CODE, JBVW

NOME

E-MAIL

PHONE I

CHECK START O

25050$ 4500ES

O ARTISAN O contempo

5595

189V

SUBTOTAL

per hoc ebd E2 4!!

for enore enden add $7.00

EXPIRES: 10/15/2015

lU, Orde, UlojoliC Uhr 4050,11 cUrl4 - -

TOTAL ENCLOSED

[FE

ONIOQT[T

lou roe,

SALESTAX ,.nrl 'e' ,loiiee, reCC.294 ,.Mfl:C" N '7' 'serI OH 'H V



FREE SHIPPING FREE WEN TRAVEL KIT $10 INSTANT SAVINGS

+ FREE
SHIPPIN

EVEN BETTER THAN OUR TV OFFER! ORDER NOW!
1-888-409-6198 4» wen.com/bestoffer22

supply

Get gorgeous hair
with WEN

We're so confident
that you'll love what
WEN®can do for your
hair, we'll give you your
money back if you're not
completely satisfied

a
y ( I want to try WEN®

j with this special offer!
j Please send me my introductory supply of WENA

plus my FREE WEN® Travel Kit - all for only $19.95,
including FREE SHIPPING.

For fastest service, 24/7:
Ç 1-888-409-6198
' wen.com/bestoffer22

*The WEN Money-Back Guarantee
lt you are not completely satisfied, simply return the products
(even it empty) within 60 days of receipt and get a full refund
(less s/h), The WEN SIXTHIRTEENm and the free one-time gift are
yours to keep.

after one use or
your money back!*

HEALTHY HAIR STARTS WITH
THE WEN® BASIC SYSTEM:

WEN® Cleansing Conditioner in Sweet Almond Mint

Anti-Frizz Styling creme in Sweet Almond Mint
BONUS: WEN SIXTHIRTEEN° Ultra Nourishing
Cleansing TreatmenV

FREE ONE-TIME GIFT )a $25 value): WEN Travel Kit
perfect for cleansing and refreshing your hair on the go.
Available in Sweet Almond Mint.

+ FREE SHIPPING!
on introductory shipment

tScented with lemon, rosemary and vanilla bean

ORIGINALLY

-
Name

Addres,

City_
Phone

Email
(Tor special odemand prorrroli000)

Payment Method:

D Charge rey Visa E M/C D AmEx D Discover LI

Acctk Exp.

Signature

lt paying by check or money order, please enclose $19.95 plan applicable sales tau,

payable to WEN'Add sales tan for shipments to CA, CO, IA, LA, NC & PA.

Mail to: Chao Dean, PO Bon 360296, Des Moines. IA 50336-0296 915-707033

ApIfi

State Zip I
I
I

Otter Details: Alter enjoying your introductory regular basic supply at WEN, you'll recorve 3118W
Cuira large supply liess 911151 every three rsorrihs Willi you cancel You're guaranteed ice tow price

al $2905 per month pius $399 s/li per month ana any applicable nains tao por subsequent shipmenil.
Weil charge the credit card you provided or bill you lit paying by check or money orderl, loras long
as you choose tobes member, There inno minimum number ai kits to buy, and you can cancel this
continuous service at any time by calling customer service, The $tO discnunt Is applied io the
merchaodise total, excludIng S&i1 and saiea tan, it any. Otter good tara llmted time.

. J



Feel free.

Free of dye.

Free of gluten.

Free of stimulan e

Introducing CoI.i e (Ie.ir for occasional constipation.

Ooea,.i. Sodio,"

If your retailor doe! flot
carry Colaca CR.V' teef
free to ask your harrnacIat
to oiiier et for you.

Available at Wal

Fee

i osee

GET $25
DINING CASH
WHEN YOU SPEND $25
ON PARTICIPATING PRODUCTS

BETWEEN 2/1/15 - 2/28/15

BIllING
. CASH s

,)fld
M Er-I

UNDORWEA

TRUSTED
i CT lUN

-J T

si ternns and conditions available at sosas iGuydircac um [/dling Cash is a tradernaric st TPO Rewards

Registered Trademark and Trademark st Kimbedy-Clarir Woddwide, Inc. © KCWW

The Items pictured are tos display purposes only "Price Feature Plus" is an eeciuscve pmperty st News

Nnerica Marketing Only available on in-store purchases. Card arid cuupon required for pricing

CONSUMER Only one wopor ii s so1nur' piulsie and coiy co upeuoroi pnodoot Sm noir pay any laies las

5y MovoonSe rerurdoind pinhafled, inaded ori SCout noiiaidlirpurcliuoeoriataie embossed ci paid loi by any

uy anulase
nlsactaisurayenl and Odien,, thiiooirisn piui8( ityobmityvd in ismphanuewfltiFuidue

"optan PoSiy, incorporaleS reiNo by refenenie odd cen PadanPulirni P, ycy,

o no , 'uio ySttROnOtbt (asS salue /20 ii t GoudaS, in ScUSA

q

I.r
I

I
I

excIusivey at 7

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
J

EXPIRES 8/22/15

SAVE
$2.00

On NEW Colace Clear'

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 8/22/15 I

Dinner's On Us!

0367618-015202

4

I U IIti.,.
I,ilIîIiliÍll

ai

0367618-015203

(OASuMAR Only ore coupon ii rndeenravie pii pasSau and only on iresfied puodruot loo inuit pay any sales tas

Maynobe iepsidsed punhaled, nadeS si ucd Ccu not salid lui pncrthauei dial aie inmnstsunedsipaid loi byany

federal or stan program 05 by an 51005

PUPAl/Sc Sosa are autfiostond to air as sur agent and redeem Sil Coiltai5 yato diauirsiuled aicsmylianoe ash Pudo

Pmduisd P Couple Aedemplun PiScy. l000ipisaind heels byielesensne Send coupon io Purdue Produis LP, Mal,

PO IooStOJS?, il Paio,tttASRAOSt1 CorSia/un l/200lti Good ontycniye USA

To quality, purchase $25 worth of any Depend® or Poise® products

between 2/1/15 - 2/28/15 at Waigreens on the same visit,

Enter your receipt code at www.enjoyadinner.com

Print your Dining Cash and enjoy!
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I
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I
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I
I
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I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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eeL

SAVE
$1.00

On any size Colace' or
Peri-Colace' Product ,*sn s,la ,ie e-u,.o obI iNouo,ne



7 OUT OF lo WO1EN SAW

IMPROVEMENT
AFTER ONE WEEK*

TREAT YOURSELF TO
FLAWLESS LOOKING SKIN IN THREE STEPS

necc1aa vol was

Out of 37 women surveyed in a dm051 study who used AMBf0 3-Step Regimen, as caphoned ahoye Data sette.

AMOfats a hademasts of Vateant Pfaannacenficats Intemahenal, Inc w Rs aft hales 52014 Valeanl Pharmaceuhcals Sordi stsaerlca LIC. SKAMBI4004Q

I on your next purchase of NEW

CeraVeN Hydrating
CLeanser Bar

I-
u
40087

AmBI.
E VEN & CL EAK
£xfoliating WasI

iCeLpoi leY
breakosets

Hydrating
CLeanser Bar
FOR ORO TO NORMAL SKIN

ifE DL!eRY

Locks ri moisture 3x (anger

ARi

AmBI.

r
I MAdIUFACIURELLS COUPON EXPIRES 5/3012015

I $ Caso ,'thaseO transferred. eethanged.arro

I
e.ks' -----------su CO6LMER. Unid one coupon per
spec: ourcnaaeO Isis coupon pond on sr piniduot sises aro

sanely 8Wearf reco ecetheSoesRsueolths

rta handkrg hr cospons radeenred n acconierce veih

ths o--: vanrg purchase of tutoient dock s espeso coupon

'55su must e pealed upon request Coesunrers aro hoSed Is ore

coupon per purchase and aro responsflke hr al lyses Cash salue s

cents Seidatmupunsto Bacchoonrb',Y'-yrhesttOlt9
i FeecrtDrDelPoc i%7%h5 JMITONECC. EMPJRCC4500

CenaVa sarecr'u-.o 'odrinrartof deer

k on its a8im 'madennarksarn I tIrer 'Y

venere IdOs- -'odemarkof 5FV'o ' 01'
Olyrnneceuticy .mo ahI SItu -.
00 27

TSave3

o

I on your next purchase of

I ANY CeraVeo
product

0E CasaSNA

ho Rat0,4 oses

I.

cl

MANI It AC tUNER'S COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/2015

sAVE
$

:s5
onyournext
purchase of

ANY TWO
I AMBI® Products*

- Datadertvedtrsmafu. i ten
Study was ulrasrr ra ui . SOlo -

BeasOy Ba

C)y'5Je' Coas rut teat ostra tu' vs3ir- liso I-

ir next
se of

PpurchCANY

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/2015

SIVIJUFACTUPFPS COUPOS EXPILeES 5/30/2015

Coupon vid if eLated coped soLd, purchased, transferred evchanged,ard

atiere prohiSf ed or resincfeo by Law COtUMER Licol ore couper per

specified venial purchased Thy cooper good onLy on produd sisas and

cenetes indeated RETMIBRr Vb sail reimburse you the tice salue st 'his

coupon plus 8 cana hardIng loo coupera 'rdeerrned irr accordance seth

frst sISo resisas pserg purchase cl sat cent stock to suppal coupon

sslenissaons mud ha preeded upon squeal Conservera are im/ed to one

coupon per purchase an are rvsporsbd for at tures. Cash salue is

cero Send ail coupons to Bausch A Lontllaleant. reran Dept tUl tI

i loses/tOr Del Riot/pup/C LIMSONECOILPCNPERITEMPJRCIIdSEO.

CertVe sarepistered tnadeeerarh o1 Vetan Piarmacruticals Intennelonail

vo sr ita aSIates All Slier tl5denr'erky are tve property of thr nesgo/tIria

velera tACeeregoleiedtrvdenaarkofDFBTectnoby,Ltd 02111 Unirlo

puamacOdwh North Paneros LIC S/t010t40141

030064-300126

Hydrating Cleanser Bar
Locks in moisture

ronger than
Dove BeautyBar*
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on all your u sured prescriptions!

Used by over
7.5 million people.

No fees,
no forms

- ever!

JPT()

75%
on any FDA-approved

prescription medication
not covered by insurance!

Use_the coupon below w to

C Uni Script
Member ldcntitication Number

BBNI 27808
C 1I II) tU 00 es ei \

prescription medication
al pharmacies cvcrywhere.

No pro-approval needed This card s not insurance.
You wilt not be turned down for a pre-eoìstlog condItion

Save on these prescription
medications plus 50,000 more:

Cymbalta Suboxone Spiriva
Diovan Lyrica Symbicort
Vyvanse Levitra Cialis
Viagra Nexium Crestor

TRY IT NOW
and see how much you save!

Now the no-fee UniScript card entitles everyone in the U.S. to automatic savings on every FDA-approved

prescription medication. Use the coupon below to see how easy it is to save with the UniScript
Prescription Savings Card. Then either go online or call for your permanent wallet savings card - it's FREE!

www.UniScriptCard.com/SS or call toll-free: 1 -888-636-8633

&

JNo
Expiration Date

Identification Number
naCV

k. t BBN127808

p

Honored at over
50,000 pharmacies

- ..nationwide."n-
w,

Rx Savings Card

I or pllarnlacy use orts

BIN 005947
GRF5 6226MBK
PON CLAIMCR

Por amore tolorrnatioo ou benefits or
questions regardmg your card, please
vasti us onlitte: t'nlScrlpt('ard.com/SS
or call us loll-Free at I-888-636-8633.

REUSABLE NON-EXPIRING

BIN 005947

GRP 6226MBK
PCN CLAIMCR

No one
can be
denied.

1

:so How to claim your discount: Hand this coupon to your pharmacistcc
at checkout. Your savings will be deducted automatically.

Questions? Call toll-free 1 -888-636-8633
- -' This coupon is not insurance. lJfljSCti1

I.



Personalized
Easter Bunnie

Most Orders
Ship in l-2 Days!

Your Personalized

Easter Bunny is
a Gift they'll

cherish forever!

Bunny sits

IO" Tall.

o r
ornebur

OIív

Only

s

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING*

GUARANTEED for Delivery by Easter on Orders received by 03/20/15!

Each Bunny Comes With
A Personalized T-shirt
And Any Name Herd

Hamil nColl' ion. omíPraise

W Qll
JLe 9j Qh

Handcrafted and
hand-painted with
impeccable detail

Offered in a
hand-numbered
limited edition

Includes a numbered
Certificate of
Authenticity

s!iort'n smaller thaii
¡ljlproxirnatt' si:i'

of 7½" his!,

L:) ook

Name (Olivia, Aidan, etc)
U needed. use separate sheet of paper. Illinois residents add 800% Tax
liii out, clip and mail check or money order to:

Glft.sForYouN.com, 109 Shore Drive, Burr dge, II. 60527

on Orders received b 03/20/15!
Shown in
Green & Blue

omebunn
loves

For gifts for the entire family, shop safe & secure at:

www.GiftsForYouNow.com/S226FB

UARANT Dfe D:l - '"E. t

FREE Standard Shippinge
"Ordering Online?
Enter Coupon Code S226FB into the
Blue Discount Code Box in the shopping
cart. Offer Expires 04-05.1 5.

Open Your Heart to This Angel

Inspiring symbols of faith, glorious angels of prai.se
guide us through our lives with the reassurance of His
grace.

Experience an angel's touch with "1 Will Praise You
With My Soul," a stunning limited-edition angel
figurine, only from The Hamilton Collection.

Feel the Exquisite Statement of Grace
A vision of beaut) she is handcrafted with a fluid

elegance and hand-painted with care to accentuate
her lovely features. Her tiny waist is draped with a
bold sash and a golden cross, then hand-finished in
a luxurious satin glaze. An inspiring sentiment
graces her dress and reminds us of the praise in her
heart.

We expect demand for this gorgeous angel to be
strong. Reply today!

(1)2015 HC. Alt Righe Reserved.
Facebook ¡s a registered rrartemaek of Facebook, ¡OC.

O93 49.00 .VDL2

'EES each

Sh,,'ldrd

YES? Please send me Personalized Bunny(s)
S&H*

You 866508

D AMEX

for on1y $14.95 each plus $6.98 FREE
D Payment Enclosed:

Make check or money order to: Gifts For

D Bill My Credit Card:

D VISA D Mastercard D Discover
Save

$6.98 Card Number

Signature Expires__/_

Phone #(

Name

Address

Ctty

State Zip

Email

Item 866508 Design D Pink/Purple D GreerVBlue
Shown In

Pink & Purple Name 101ivia, Aidan, etc)

Design D Pink/Purple D Green/Blue

MAll.
TO:

The Hamilton Collection
9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Nues, Ittinois 607144300

DYES! Please accept my order for "i Will Praise You With
My Soul" for the issue price of $29.99. I need send no money
now. ¡ will be billed with shipment.

Name

Picore pred droriy.i
Address

City State Zip

Signature

MAIL TOI)AY! 09-03149-O01-H28502
Add tm.qq h,, bIppIng .nd ,.nl,.. O.Iiv,th. .11 ..d IL will b. blIl.d. p. .1.1. ..l.. b..

An ,,,a,.,,,.,lre,:,' ,l,, ,,,,5r,ry,7 .,d redO edre, (,mod r,' 55 ree,,g dm'
Al(owólo8w.k..lrehipmmt
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Save 5Q

L

on any ONE (1) pack of Energizer® EcoAdvanced
batteries AA/AAA-8 or larger

RETAILER: We will pay you the tace value plus 8c handling for each coupon sent to Energizer, CMS Dept

h39800, One Fawce8 Dr,, Del Rin, TX 78840 proorded you comply wdb the Energizer Coupon Redemption

Policy. Coupon Policy aoailable at same address or online at uww energizer coon/pages/Iegal.aspx. Cash

oalue 1/20c. CONSUMER: Coupon may not be transferred, sold, auchoned, altefed, nr reproduced. Limit

one per coupon per purchase as specified. No Cash Back V Coupon Value Exceeds Retail Price. Airy other

use is fraudulent, Counterfeits will not be honored. © 2015 Energizer. Energizer, Energizer Bunny design,

EceAdvanced, card and label graphics and other marks are trademarks ot Energizer.

© 2015 Energizer, Energizer, Energizer Bunny design, EcoAduancea, card and label graphics and vtOei riiaiks are trademarks of Energizer

The items pictured are for display purposes only. "Price Feature Plus is an exclusive property of News America Marketing.

TRY NOW!

New Energizer® EcoAdvancedTM batteries
our longest-asting akaine battery

AA8

Energ/7n'

kfl

"

,u

thts po

,_ ar ®

E!crr
anvanceo

.MÈneIg/ze,

For more information on how Energizer is keeping
the planet in mind and what you can do to help,

visit energizer.com/ecoadvanced.

AVAILABLE AT Ø TARGET

that's positivnergy.

i

0039800-031 281

III...111,1 1.

r i iii" i Uil, "Ii

Energizet

AA MAOE WITH

REYCLEO
BATTERIES
% REYCLEt dATTERIES

1

J

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 4/12/15

I

u

v:'-

IRSTwow



SAUPT 4

HAR CARE'S

MOST
AWARDED 4
GOLLEGTON*

*magazine awards in 2013 from top US print
publications with award programs ©2015 P&G

ONE Pantene5 Expert
Collection Product (excludes

trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

producto Pantene Expert
Collection (excluye tamaños

de prueba/viaje)

CONSUMER of products and quart/les
stated 'ER COI Any other dIE

constitutes iOu0O/U rot auth000ed / puronating products for resale. VOID if

tranat erred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or altered from original. You nay pay sales
tas Do rot send ta Procter & Gamble

CONSUNIDOCi 'M, s liS IIi uPU4

/5F COW/En de projuctos y

cantidades sspecìticadas. LIMITE SEI _________________________

Co/ONtO. OlMI LO FAS FtP FAMILIA

i/It cIA Cualquier otro Aso constItuye
rauda, Nose autorizan las Cupones 5

r-
CrJ

loe productos se compren pers recente

NULO sise transfiere, cerda. eubasta
reproduce salters el original Puede que p'

pegue repuestos de venta. No Io envie a ._. _________________________
Procter & Ganrble. r -

co -
ORAtOR: Sendirg to Precien & GamUt,.

2150 Surrybrouk Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 aignities compliance Witt
Requirements tor Proper Coupon

Redemption Copy available by writing to

the above address No cash or credit ir C)
seceso of shelf Drice maybe returned to
consumer or applied to transaction Ceri

VsIuel1000f 4.

Procten& Gamble 50222

Fr

2.00 OFF

i:'
ONE Pamtene Styler OR

Treatment Product (excludes
trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN producto
estilizador O tratamiento

Pantene (excluye tamaños de
prueba/iiiaje)

CONSONER of products and quantities
stated PAY PI" Any other use

constituId ftaud Coupons Pot authorioed if puorvoing products tor resale VOID it

transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or altered from original. You may psy soler
toe. Do not send to Procter O Gamhle.

CONSUN1000:,LIA PEUh CÙPUY
FUR COMPRA de pnoøuctzs y

cantIdades especlticsdas. LIMITE DEI _________________________

O/PUNAS SIAl/ORAS POR FAMILIA
POR DIO Cualquier otro uso csnstlluye

fraude Nose eutonlzsr las cupones ei co
C'J

las productoa se compran para reyerta ce
NULO sire transfiere, vende, subsata,
reproduce o stiels el original. Puede que
pague Impuestos decente. No Io envie a ,-..
Prode, V Gamble

co
OEALUR: Sending to Precs,n O Gamble,

2150 Sunrybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45037 signilies compliance With

Requirements for Proper Coupon co
Redemption Copy available by Writing to ©
the abose sddrass No cash or credit in o
recess of shelf price may be returned fo Hconsumer or applied to transaction Cart

Value fr00814

Procter U Gambia f50222

f MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES U3/31/2ors

$1.00 OFF

I

TWO Pantenee Products
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS
productos Pantenea (excluye

tamaños de prueba/viaje)

CONSUNtA: " ' of products and quanlif les

slated . U/it CI O / ir UFER DOE Voy other use

constitutes InsuS Coupons rol authotioec O pui0505irg producta tor resale. VOID if

transferred, sold, auctisred, reproduced or altered from original You may psy solve

las Do roi send to Procter & Gamble,

CONSIINIDON: LIMItS DAI/A CUPO,
PON COMPRA de productos y
cantidades esoedlylcadas. LIMITE DEI
ClIP/lYE S SIMIO CRES ROO FaMILIa

POR DIO Cuelquler otro uso constituye
trasSe. Nose eutanloan ias cupones si
los productos se comprar pana reesnta.
NULO sise transfIere, vende, subseta,
reproduce o altere el original Puede que

pague impuestos de vents, No Io envier

Procier & Aamble

00*1RA: Sending to Prscaer Gamble

2150 Sunrybrook Drive, Circlrnall, 0H
45231 sigoltles compliance with
Requirements for Proper Coupon

Redemption Copy available by Writing lo

the above address No cash or credit ir
excess 01 shelf price may be returned In ____________

consume, 01 applIed to trarsaction Cash

Value 1./DOnI lo

Pnacser& Gsmble 150222

o,
C'nJ

Cs,

r-
O

thr-
coo
cooo

fj

1

o,
C'-J

N-

J..

r'
nr-D

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03131/2015

$1.00 OFF
J
NS

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 03/31/2015

N-



SAVE
OVER

$155

MARCH 2015

Ç6 brandSAVER
CLIP. SHOP. SAVE.

Swirl" with FLEXIBALL'TM
contours better* to

tricky areas for a
flawless shave

Venus Embrace

Absorbs FASTER than Depend
*among maximum large. Depend is a registered
trademark of Kimberly.Clark Worldwide.

always
b/adder protection discreet

-
Ip

Adapts&Responds
Customized Protection

kO

try
it&byeit

#4
e

cP



GILLETTE® FUSION®
PROGLIDE® SHAVE GEL

2-in-1 Gel + Skin Care.
No Mess. No Rust. No Guessing.

PROGLI DE.

FLEXIALL

GILLETTE® FUSION® PROGLIDE®
FLEXBALL'M RAZOR

Responds to contours
for our best shave

èsponds to
ntours (or

SMOOTHER

L

MANUFACTURER COUPON f EXPIRES 03/31/15
¡

$5.00 OFF
BUY ONE GilletteE Male Cartridge Pack
GET $5.00 OFF ONE Gillette Male Razor

(excludes trial/travel size)
Compra UN cartucho Gillette Male,
obten $5 de descuento en cualquier

rasuradora Gillette Male (excluye
tamaños de prueba/viaje)

II

P&G brandSAVER
5WS (S.SE (54 5 EP 01

(MT I L54 IDadEEP lyp XII
5w nail 54 [PIES ES 454[Pd I pESly [P

5ES (( (5EP C

J.P( /nEl PIS O(5(5(5 na ESaSE y
115511 CI CP(5 1na4.aonp PIE

151580 IlE CI& 54naESaysfr 4 ESIZE1
E [P pESES il55155514E 510[P 5110 E 51 [PESE.
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551E SPE&[Plj15
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(51 45n7 5554 U115SE11 1551 w55EEESPI b P
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ICImISEc CESÌV(5(5 1)1(515t
Rilw&G51ES lI
0047400-1 08399

I

D'i

II

'Ï'

j MANUFACTURER COUPON f EXPIRES 03/31/15

$2.00 OFF
ONE Gillette15 Fusion15 Shave Gel

(exclude5 trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN gel Gillette5

Fusion1 (excluye tamaños de
prueba/viaje)

'i'

II

P&G brandSAVER
(nao si (51,55 55 5554)48(5 (5aE SE O

..I 4541 ss! »1 (M [55545 PSE 1511501+41/ ppy 1111
lIly 54 558554 *541 [P44» Ill 11555ES I 5.114ES [P
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(14R SEES toy 51485E 55 15m. 15511 II ES E
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0047400-108400
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRESO3/31115

.00 OFF

P&G brandSAVER
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ONE Secrete Clinical Deodorant
(excludes O.5oz and trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN desodorante
Secret° Clinical (excluye 0.5oz y

tamaño de prueba/viaje)
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MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 0311 5/15

$5.00 OFF
ONE Venus Razor AND ONE Blade Refill

(encludes disposables and trial/travel size)

de descuento en UNA rasuradora Venus°
Y UNA cuchillas de repuesto (eocluye

desechables y tamaño de prueba/viaje)
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MANUFACTURER COUPON ¡ EXPIRES 03/15/15
co
C

BUY TWO SecreP Outlast, Scent Expressions OR Destinations
C

Antiperspirant/Deodorant and Oft ONE Secret Body Spray
FREE (excludes 0Snz and trial/travel size)

Compra DOS Secret Outlast, Scent Expressions O Destinations
antitronspirante/desodorante y obten UN Secret Body Spray

GRATIS (excluye O.Soz y tarnano de prueba/viaje)

Up to f3 99/Unta 5399

Ca8hior, please
write in retail price

$b

P&G brandSAVER



PANTENE® PRO-V

SHAMPOO + new CONDITIONER =
2X STRONGER HAIR'

/
I to

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 03/31/15 o

$5.00 OFF

RG brandSAVER
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strength against damage; Pantene shampoo
and conditioner vs. the shampoo alone
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ONE Pantene° Styler OR
Treatment Product

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

producto styler O
tratamiento Pantene0
(excluye tamaños de

prueba/viaje)
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15
r-
F-o't

$2.00 OFF
o

TWO Pantene' Products
.9.1rO IOIIOI (excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS
productos Pantenet

(excluye tamaños de
0 prueba/viaje)I

o J MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 03/31/15 o
05

$2.00 OFF
o

II iTHREE Pantene9
1,901101 Products (excludes 6.7oz

and trial/travel size)

40 de descuento en TRES

Ei
(excluye 6.7oz y tamaño

productos Pantene'

de prueba/viaje)



NEW
ACNE
COL LCTlON

APPDXIMAT1I Y 30 DAY SUPPLY

ACNE SOLUTION SYSTEM

OLAY FRESH EFFECTS
CLEAR SKIN {1.2.3J}

ACNE SOLUTION SYSTEM

Just 15 minutes to reduce
the look of blemishes,

redness, and pores!
*visua) assessment on 29 women
by expert graders at 15 minutes

BETTER

FASTER
Il-IAN

PPOACT(V
AI REDUCIN(1HF

LOOK OF ACNE

STEP
HATTIIV -

(SPOT
ZINOEWI

V.4flbV1V$ 5_4_ C.4It 4'ØO.. 'li ka

clean
DEEPER

JUST (5 MINUTES TO

PDUCE T(.L LOOK ou
BLEMISHES, PEDNSS

AND popsr

R
Of

/

MANUFACTURER COUPON I EXPIRES 03/31/15

$1.50 OFF
ONE Olay Facial Moisturizer OR Facial

Cleanser (excludes Olay Pro-X, Regenerist, Total
Effects or Age Defying and trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN humectante O
limpiador facial de Olay' (excluye Olay
Pro-X. Regenerist, Total Effects o Age
Defying y Tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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ONE Crest°' Sensi-Stop 6, 10, or 12 Ct.
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN Creste
Sensi-Stop de 6, 10, o 12 unidades
(excepto tamaños de prueba/viaje)

P&G brandSAVER
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ONE Crest7 Toothpaste 3.00z or more OR Liquid Gel OR
ONE Crest Pro-Health Stages, For Me or ir, OR ONE Kids
Crest Toothpaste 4.2oz or larger (e,icludes Crest7 Cavity,

Baking Soda, Tartar Control and trial/travel size)

de descuento UN Crest Toothpaste 3Ooz o más O Liquid
Gel O UN Crest Pro-Health Stages, For Me o Jr. O UN Kids

Crest Toothpaste 4.2oz o más
(excluye Crest Cavity, Baking

Soda, Tartar Control y
tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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MANUFACTUREIRCOUPON EXPIRESO3I31/15 I i
MANIJFACTURERCOUPON EXPIRESO3/31/15
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$3.000FF 75 OFF75 OFF
4- 237 mL or larger

(excludes trial/travel size)
- de descuento en UN

enjuague bucal Crest77 de
"'! 237 mL o más (excluye

tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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MAXIMUM STRENGTH
SENSITIVITY RELIEF

SENSI'R ELlE F

CRESP SE - -., ELIEF'7 TOOTHPASTE

Maximum Strength Relief
+ Mìnty Fresh Flavor
4maximum level of FDA Sensitivity Active Ingredient

CRESP
SENSI-STOP"

STRiPS

i strip' MEDIATE
10 minutes RELIEFUp to 1 month

of protection7,
7see package for usage

instructions and
additional information

çO4lEAL'p

.UPTO i M

ROTE CREST0 SENSI-CARE' RINSE

Strengthens enamel
weakened by acids"

**protects against the effect of
plaque acids to help prevent cavities

9THPASTE FOR SENSITIVE TEETH AND (AVITY PREVENTION

WHITENING PLUS

ONE Crest77 Rinse

RELIEF

072o
W
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31115

75g OFF
ONE Oral-B0 Glide Floss 35M or larger OR

ONE Oral-B0 Glide Floss Picks 30 ct, or higher
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN hilo dental
Oral-B Glide de 35M ornas O UN

paquetede palillos con hilo
.' dental Oral-B Glide de 30 u o

s (excluye tamaños dema
prueba/viaje)
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I STRENGTHENS ENAMEL
WEAKENED BY ACIDS

I HELPS PREVENT CAVITIES
ICLEANS TEETH & GUMS
IFRESHENS BREATH
¿NO BURN OF ALCOHOL

MILLo MINI

l000flAOè!000d d4?.ç000* IO? Poop..
¿DOIS ROT RILIEVI OR TREAT SLO4SITÌVI

TEETH, ORAL PAIN OR GUN 0151*51
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MANUFACTURER COuPON J EXPIRES 03/31/15

$2.00 OFF
ONE Senti-Stop + Brush Combo Pack

OR ONE 3D Whitening Duo
by Crest and Oral-B0

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN Sensi-Stop + Brush
Combo Pack O UN 3D Whitening Duo

por Crest° y Oral-B0
(excluye tamaños de pruebo/viaje)
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ENTLEE

GLIDE SENSI-SOFT
FLOSS

Slides more easily
in tight spaces0
0vs, regular floss

SMOOTH MINT FLOSS

SENSI-STOP + BRUSH
FROM CREST® + ORAL-B®

2 Crest Sensi-Stop
Strips: use i STRIP
ONCE A MONTH
for IMMEDIATE and
LONG LASTING
SENSITIVITY RELIEF

i Oral-B Pro-Flex
Toothbrush:
for HEALTHIER
TEETH & GUMS

*wjth the use of similar oxalate
products, some patients
reported sensitivity relief for
periods of up to one month,
while others reported relief
for shorter periods

COMBO
PACK

2VASIPIVITY lOcO 5F sTIllos

PROo4-IFALTH'°

GENTLY FLEXING
Tr)r)nIRdplyH

USE ONCE a month for
MEDIATE & LONG-LASTI

SENSu LIEF

'I AVIIY FLUIJHIOL RINSE

ENSICARE
FLUOIOE - ALCOHOL

FO RN UL *S

1

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 03/31/15
L', o

0.
A. "J

75g OFF
o oo

ONE Oral-B1 Pulsar, 3D White, Pro-Health, Complete.
Sensi-Soft, OR Oral-B Pro-Heath Stages, For Me. or Jr.

OR Kids Oral-B Manual Toothbrush (excludes
trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN Oral-B° Pulsar, 3D White,
Pro-Health. Complete. Sensi-Soft, O Oral-B Pro-Heath

Stages, For Me, O ir, o Kids Oral-B Manual
Toothbrush (excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

o o
o

CV



ALWAYS DISCREET PADS

More women already prefer
Always Discreet pads over Poise*

Unde ear
q,.e.ajI. .

'.

always
bladder profection discreet

ALWAYS DISCREET
UNDERWEAR

Absorbs FASTER
than Dependt

among those with a
preference. Poise is a
registered trademark of
Kimberly-Clark Worldwide.
tamong maximum large

bladder

.4.

PROTECTION

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 0351/15

$3.00 OFF
ONE Always1 DISCREET Liner or Pad
product (not valid on other Always

products.) (excludes 24-26 ct Liners and
trial/travel sizes.l

de descuento en UN paquete de liners O
toallas Always DISCREET (oferta no valida

con otros productos Always) (excluye
24.26 u. y tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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MANIIrACTuRERCOUp0N EXPIRESO3/31115

$3.00 OFF
ONE Always1 DISCREET

Underwear product loot valid on other
Always products) (excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN paquete de ropa
interior Always1 DISCREET (oferta no valida

COfl Otros productos Always) (excluye
tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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VICKS
QLEARQU ILYM

ALL DAY &
ALL NIGHT

24 HOU
ALLERGY REL

Powerful 24 hou
allergy reliØ

Read each label, tise as
directed. Keep Out of

reach of children.

NON-DROWSY'

I
IearQùil

L NIGHT

JRE1EF
Loratadine Tablets, 10mg/Antihistamine

Indoor & Outdoor Allergies
Relief of: Sneezing

Runny Nose
Itchy, Watery Eyes
Itchy Throat or Nose

'TIc/EN TAKEN AS DIRUCTUD. SEE DRUG FACTS PAIRIE.

M ETABIOTIC"
PROBIOTIC with
BIO-ACTIVE 12°"

Helps promote a
healthy immune
system

Find us next to
Metamucil

live
WELL

HAKE A CHANGE

'4
PROBIOTIC

SUPPLEMENT

With Bio-Active 12',.

2 in. I MultiHcalth.

PROBIOTIC
that naturally helps:

.Promote

a healthy
Immune system0

Maintain digestive
balanceo 30

CPSU LES

e not been evaluated by the Food
This product is not intended to

j diagnose, 'prevent disease.

4
VEEK

SUPPLY

TRESS STAISM(N1$ HAVE NOI SEEN EVALUATSO ET THE PUDO ANO DRUG AOMINISTRUT/ON
TRIS PRO(TRCT IS NOI ITETENDED 15 ITHAURIOSR, TREAT, CURE OR PRESENT ANY DISUADE.

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 03/15/15

$5.00 OFF
ONE QIearQuiF 24 Hour Allergy 30 or 45 At. Prod VOT

(excludes QlearQuil Nighttime Allergy and
QlearQvil Srnus 8 Congestion Products)

(eodades trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

" QlearQuiV 24 Hour Allergy de
30045 u (eoc)uye QlearQuil

Nighttime Allergy y QlearQuil
Sinus & Congestion) (excluye

Tamaños de prueba/viaje)
Read cas h label, Aseas directed
Keep ouT of reach of children

0323900-107846

UI.1.1.11 0 . .1.1.... JI

Il D D H Uil I ill
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$3.00 OFF
MANUFACTURER COUPON IEXP1RE0 03/31/151

ONE Q(earQui)' Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
producto QlearQuiF
(excluye tamaños de

prueba/viaje)
Read each abel. uses. dirnofod
Keep nut of reach of children.

0323900-107847

'IWO MetaBiotic - products
(excludes Meta Health Bars i ct. size).. de descuento en

DOS productos
MetaBiotic°"
(excluye Meta

Hea)th Bar de i u)

0037000-107843

10.11....11111 Uil...J

I il 101- .II 1 Ii DI

MANUFACTURE//COUPON JExOIRED 03/31/15

$1.00 OFF
ONE MeSa Product

(excludes Mcta Health Bari cT. Size)

0037000-1 07841

de descuento en
UN producto Motu

(excluye Meta
Health Bar de i u)
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PAMPERS® SWADDLERS

#1 choice of hospita's'
*based on sales of the newborn
hospital diaper

more
COMFORT

Q4b

"i
PAMPERS®
SWADDLERS SENSJTIVE'

Pampers best care for skin

Q
OD

cvi

t IC)MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15 no
en

$1.50 OFF
ONE Pampers' Diapers or Pants

(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN paquete de
pañales o pantaloncitos Pampers'

(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

P&G brandSAVER
CISIJMHt. '[I ONE CkLeON 'ER PIKIC*IOSE al araluOs arid genettes
stated 4 LIKE C.$'ONS PER K000F}KJII) PEP JOY Very other em
coimlrtu[is Icied. Cagna red aetraized t pJrc[ pnyitais 1m made VOID lt
Vsxm[ecrxxt, a*I, ararRered, rereobexid ce aVvinti frasi aiginat 'thu may pay sales
lax. [lx reti seed to RexRe & Gamble.

fl&®iIDOft L1MITE DE ON CEWtt 5*1 cOMPRA de erxkxto y calidades
SpaYioidas IMITE (W 4 13F(ttfS

'JI FaMILIA PEilt Db.
CelaWa o en craarllbfre tsaa. te as
autodvas kas ceporas kas remixtias as
csxnpran para restota MIO a se bsrroltere,
vecote, setenta, repRobare o altem al aiqired.
Renie que pague impeentue de venta. be k'r

oxte a Pirater & Garrible.

DEAIBE Serebnq to Pmc1m & GerIe.
2[SOSsai veade tarxn. ûrennrras, OIl 45237
agolPes iipteur.e wAr "Requirements 5y
Proper Coexix Rertemplinti" Copy axaiLsttie
by wrAng to Re alease aridrious Ne casti ce
aedd e excma ut shelf acee may be rebarsed
te merourner ce apated to flarosactlas Cr
Patrie [liVOot [c

Plactor&Gite [50301

Lo

o

TWO Bags or ONE Box of Luvs'
Diapers (excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS paquetes o
UNA caja de pañales Luvs"

(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

P&G bra ndSAVER
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I QMANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15 'o

$1.00 OFF
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pUFFS® SOFTPACK'

The first flexible,
full-size, fits anywhere
Puffs pack

CHARMIN ULTRA STRONG®

Charmin Ultra Mega Roll
lasts longer than the leading

1000 sheet brançl*
*based on average usage per task

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES O3/3/15
J

250FF
ONE Puffs 3-pack or larger

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

paquetede 3 u o mas de Puffs
(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

I

_,!x5

P&G brandSAVER
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OrraM (AlMa (IAl Il
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0037000-107837

o

I I

cleans
BETTER

250FF
ONE Charmin Product

(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
producto Charmin1

(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

MANUFACTURER COUPON f EXPIRES O3/l/l5
J

I
P&G brandSAVER
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MANuFACTUPFR COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

$1.00 OFF

FEBREZE®
ALLERGEN REDUCER

Reduces up to 95%
of inanimate allergens*
*reduces up to 95% of inanimate
allergens from pollen (from birch
tree, timothy grass, and ragweed).
pet dander, and dust mite matter
that can become airbo. e
f rom fabrics

ONE Febreze' Fabric Refresher
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN Febreze'
Fabric Refresher (excluye

tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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breathe
HAPPY



[MANUrAcTuRFR COUPON J EXPIRES 03/31/15 j

PG brandSAVER
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

o,
o

50 OFF
ONE Duracell Copperlop. Quantum.

Ultra Photo Lithium OR specialty batteries
(excludes trial/travel sizel

de descuento en UN paquete de
baterias Duracell' CopperTop,

Quantum. Ultra Photo Lithium O
baterias especiales (excluye
tamaños de prueba/viaje)

P&G brandSAVER
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MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 03/31/IS

$1.50 OFF
ONE Duracell' Rechargeable Batteries, OR Duracell'

Charger OR 6-pack or larger of Duracell'
Hearing Aid Batteries lexcludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN paquete de
baterias Duracell' recargable O

cargador Duracell' O un paquete de
tun más de baterias para audifonos
(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

PG brandSAVER
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IQUID
GEL

2.SX
MORE POWER
IN EVERY DROP

RACELL® QUANTUM

No alkaline battery last
on average across devices

Now available in C, D and '9V

r.

Cieaii'
Al.

MULTi-PURPOIE CLEANER

9V12

DURACELL

L

5140 ALKALINE BATTERY
LASTS LONGER

e +)

u
wI
ua
w

o
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H. -0450 h5Ir 57

CORE

MR. CLEAN® LIQUID MUSCLE

25X more power in every drop
5based on cleaning ingredients
vs. Mr. Clean 40 oz.

,0

$1.00 OFF
o

ONE Mr. Clean' Liquid Muscle OR Magic Eraser
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
Mr. Clean' Liquid

Muscle O Magic Eraser
(excluye tamaños de

prueba/viaje)
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presenting
long-lasting freshness
that elevates the everyday

C2015 P&G

¡himmer íreíh luth

2.00 OFF
TiNO Unstopablesan Products

(Unstopables brand products only.
excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS
productos Unstopablesre
(productos de la marca

Unstopables sOlo,
excepto tamaños
de prueba/viaje)

0037000-107583
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CONSUMER: tIM/I OPtI COPOPCOI PE/e

al products text quwihses sItIad
0F COUPOOS pr/e HoIrspictI i

H: H Gay oSier use combistes fraud
Coupons rent au/On/ned V purchasing prostucts
toe resale, VOID Y bansterred, sOd, aiuctbrmi,

reproduced a atetad baver aigisal You may
payssles/as DorveleerdtoPr1er&Gamble,
CONSUMIDOR: MOI Ill PN :1/Pr/N POR

de productos y cauelldteies
ipru rado .... r roPowli,

'H' " CuaJquñr
otra uro corobiLPIe fraude Na se aUtonom loo
cupones si lar productos se compran para
rever/a NULO n se trairsllere, verde, Oubasta

reproduce o altera el 004mal Puede que pague
Impuestas de Ceo/a No la cove a Procter &
Gamble

DEMUR: Semxtmrg lo Peoclee & Gamble. 2150
Sunnybracti Drive, Clocerroli OH 45237
5901/mes compliance wi/b 'Requmremen/s or

Ptpu,er Coupon Hedempour Copy available bq

Mr/Org to the an/ve address No cmb or cueill
ir eacees 01 shell poco may be returned to
onriseumer au app/ed to D'aosactuoe Cash VOue

1/1500/Ic
Procter & Gamble 150300

MANUFACTIJIYLR COUY'UN EXPIRES 03/31/15 P&G brandSAVER



¡kG brandSAVER

NO PRE-WASH NEEDED
Cleans stuck-on food in one wash

NO PHEWASH NEEDED
(11*05 514(0 ON FOOD IN WASH

Bakesi brownie after one wash in hard water

2X MORE
everyday grease cleaning power per drope

a4v cthni'
r r_onJ

f1 Fj ("J'r\"I )r1'
J ' d J

u20t5 FOG
'based on cleaning ingredients vs non-ultra Joy'

DA N..

L.

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

$1.00 OFF

P&G brandSAVER
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ONE Cascadec ActionPacs'
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en
UN Cascade0 ActionPacs

(excepto tamaños
de prueba/viaje)
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coo
oo E;o
N-(s, I;oo

ONE Dawn° Product
(excludes I-land Renewal,

Power Clean, Bleach Alternative,
0x1 and trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN producto Dawn0
(excepto Rand Renewal, Power Clean,

Bleach Alternativer Oxi y tamaños
de prueba/viaje)
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15
br

50

25 OFF
o

ONE Dawne Hand Renewal,
Power Clean, Bleach Alternative or Oxi

(excludes trial/travel size)
PAWN de descuento en UN

Dawnv Hand Renewal, Power Clean,
Bleach Alternative o Oxi

(excepto tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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Towels that pass
your toughest tests.

t

5O%
St ronger

when wet vs. leading ordinary brand

on
on

îWIr'

BUY O\E
GET ONE

FREE
PUT THE BRAKES

DN ODORS IN YOUR CAR.

L

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/151

5O OFF
ONE Bounty' Basic
Product (excludes
trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
producto Bounty' Basic
(excepto tamaños de

prueba/viaje)

0037000-106819

II
luí

P&G brandSAVER
COIfSIIMOK LIMIt ON COUPON PER

'OSO el Deducts and qannlAwi salted,
r 4 LIdO COUPONS PER POUSEtIOLU

Any other use coarsttutes fraud.
Coupces set auOronoed S pUrchasotg prolucto

to, resale VOID it lianotenned, sold, auchoned,

reproduced sr altered from original thu may

pay sales tax Os flot sensi to Proctor I Gamble

CJMICJOR iMITI DE UN CUPÓN FUIr

de peoducRie s cTtdades
eseycAcadas LIMITO 05 4 CUPONES

011411001 lOIS COMILlA PON nia Cualquie

oso colnsttuye Revide Ño re autonzan los

cupones s les productos se compon para
reyerta NULO sise toansltern, vende, subasto,

reproduce salters ei original Puede que pague

errpueoiss de verla No Fo envie a Ponteo

Gamble

ORALER: Sending to Procter I Geedete, Otte
Sunnytnuck Drive, Cironnali 0H 45237
sgnihes cornrplraoce with RequiremorrS tor

Proper Ceupen Redemptuor Cupa aya/atole by

writing to the above address Nei cash sr credO

in erces st steP price may be netumed to
corrsurrrer or applied lo trsrrsactlsn Cash dilue

11100511e

Pmctrr&Gaosble 503Cr

P&G brandSAVER

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/15/15]
01

Buy ONE Febreze
Car Vent Clip and GET
ONE Febreze Car Vent

Clip FREE (excludes
trial/travel size)

Compra UN
J ,, ambientador Febreze'

Car y obtén UN
ambientador Febreze'. Car GRATIS (excepto

RUmanos de
prueba/viale)

PG brandSAVER
CONSUMER: , MII ONE COUPON PEU PURCHASE at products arid
Quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 ElKE COUPONS P9 HOUSEHOLD PER DAY

fury other use constitutes Read Coupons not autho,nzed it purchasing
pnoducts tsr resale VOID it toanstemned, seid, auctioned, reproduced or

saies tax Os not send to Procter &altered from onginal. You may pay
Gamble

CONSUMIDOR: l.IMITU DI VN
Li ' irPP. de puctes

Y Cantidades especificadas
DE L

FOMILLO LO Cualquier otro

uso constituye traude No se

autorizan loo cupones sr los

productos se csmptan para neveots.

NULO si se transfiere, vende.

subasto, repisduce s altera el

original Puede que pague

impuestos de venta. No IO envie a
Procter G Gamble

ORALER: SendIng to Procter &
Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrouk Drive,
Ciecinnat, OH 45237 sigsities
compliance with tequineinente tsr

Proper Coupon Oedempbsn. Copy

available by wnibsg to the above
address No cash on credit in eeceso

of shelf price may be retumed to
consumer sr applied to Dansactuse.

Gash Value 1/100 st lt

Procter & Gamble 150301

IC)
No

-J

L
-J

r
BUY ONE GET ONE

Cashier, please write n

$
retail price Up to/Hasta $3.49

¿Ioo
N
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oo



WATER ê
ACTIVATED.

4X CLEANER SURFACEs'

Don't forget to try
BOUNTY NAPKINS

ONE NAPKIN.
ALL CLEAN!

©2015 P&G

Try NEW
Bounty with
Dawn built in.
Blasts through messes
and picks up more

an ordinary sponge on a sticky
mess without a 2nd rinsing.
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

250FF
ONE Bounty' Product

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN producto Bounty'

(excepto tamaños de prueba/viaje)

1IßOtJl1NI

0037000-106829

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15
J

250FF
ONE Bounty' Napkin

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

paquete de servilletas Bounty'
(excepto tamaños de prueba/viaje)

0037000-106831
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P.(, brandSAVER
CONSUMER Mi1 ORE COIWIJR PER

otpLta00qJallttmsb.
in 4 LItO COO?OI -

Ang sUrer Une COnStISOm tr0ISt.

Coupons nel aultronzed V purc000ng pn]ducts

IX resale VOID V Duoslerred, sole, aoctoxn4d.

repoiviaced iv altered train arded Vto may
pay sales tue Do niet serle b Prter & Gamble.

COOISIJMIDORr IMiti Dt OR cranóN POR
de lerekieE y canThdee

especilicudas MITE Df 4 CIIPORSS

SMiLlA POR DiA Cualquier

sUo uso canslduge Inonde No se aulXoon M

capoles u M predates se compran para
ioneS/u NULO 0 OU soustlene. vende. subasto

reproduce uaOena ei arginO Puede que pague

impuestas 11e venta No Io evee e Procter &

VareSe

DERbER ending to Procter & Gan. 2150
Sunnybroele Dove, Cincionat, OlI 45237

quesos complaoce virth Requireineints liv

Preper Coupon Redennptevr - Copy eva/able by

writIng to One abeve address Pb caso cvcnedo

in eecens st sOrO pone may be returned to
cassjmen reappied to OunsacOivi Caso Value

1/tOjal IC
ProcterltGamble 150301

-I

P&G brandSAVER
CONSUMUIIr ORT 0* COUPER PER

o- usI at pa and sttxd
tutelI 0E 4 LIKE COUPONS PER 4005E lp/tU

PEO X AR 50w am cerasOsdes 0x4
Cciupone ret eJflUnnoed V prunchossog products

Ire nesale VOID V PassIonnent, sold, auctueed,

neprcdlned iv aDored 00411 angled, You may

pay saieniae tloretamdbPracDfGGasrdnle
CONSUMIDOR: IMOT Dt OR C1J'Ite4 POlI

de pratetse y amteedre
especi5cad/s LORIS 0K 4 COO'CMftS

- IRORCoSPOM Ott Cualquier

oDo uso conssbAe fraude No ne autansan M

cupones si M productas re compran pana
revernta NULO se 5-amtiere, verde, subasta,

nepoodaceoatera K arginai Puede que pague

Impuestas de venta No lo eveR a Froten &
Cambie

DEkOR: SeedingS Procter B GaarORe, 2150

SunnyonomUK Dnve. Crncinnai, OH 45237

signiltes compliance with Requirements toe

PIquer Culpen Redemptice Copy evalable by
rentIng to Ore abose address No casti Irr crede

ill excess nl Strep pnce may be returned O
consonner ce app4ed to SarnaS/en Canti Valen

l'hO otro
Proctor & (IambIc 50301
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DUSTER & SWEEPER

o dry & unscented products only

Removes up to 70%
of dust and allergens*

inanimate allergens from pet dander, dust mite matter, and pollen

The CERTiFIED ASThMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY Mork isa Registered Codification Mark of the ASTHMA AND A1[ERGY FOUNDATION OF

AMERICA and ALtFRGY STANDARDS LTD

ci2015 P&G

CERTIFIED
asthma & allergy
friendly
Mele,
ASP:09,Oe
sunaMd i,.
CielnogP-,

.. AeIlem.andMeeqy
ni,nclal,nn nf America
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15
J

ONE Swifter WetJetr,
Sweep & Trap or

SweeperVac Starter Kit
(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN kit

inicial Swit'fer Wetiet"1,
Sweep & Trap o

SweeperVac (excepto
tamaños de prueba/viaje)

0037000-1 07602

liii...,..IIi,i 1., IJ...II

I I I I -fl FIl 11111

L

MAI4UFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

50 OFF
ONE Swiffern Refill or Solution

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN repuesto o

Solution Swiffera (excepto y tamaños
de prueba/viaje)

0037000-107603

III I

''n'il
II

III

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

150 OFF

iJI

TWO 5wiffer Refills
or Solutions

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en
DOS repuestos o
Solutions Swiftera

(excepto y tamaños
de prueba/viaje)

0037000-1 07605

II

II

II

MANUFACTURER COIJPONjfRES03/XI/15

$1.00 OFF
ONE Swiffere Sweeper

or Duster Starter Kit
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
kit inicial Swiffere
Sweeper o Duster
(excepto tamaños
de prueba/viaje)

0037000-107606
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PG brandSAVER
CONSUMER; MR ONE COIWON PElI

'/ st products oid guaDI/Neo stotxd.
/ 4 UñO COUPONO PER IOUSIilOLtI

S' Airy ot'rir uxe corral/lutes fraud,
Coupors rol autronsed purchasing products
or resale VOID f Iransterred. ld. auctioned.
reproduced or alteced trou oagrial. Voeu may

paysaleOlaa 00001aeirdloProclxe&GambN
COW$MlD0R MER DI IN CUPÓN POR

"Mliii. /l pç/Ntn y AAjd

eapeclttcudax IMITI 0E 4 COPiAIS

YPO1IAAIS POP 'lIMIt IA POR DIA, Cualquier

oho uso cxrshtaye fraude No se autorizan las
cupones si los producTos se comprar para
revenU NULO sise Darehere, verde, subasla,
reproduce Dallera el onginal Puede que pague
impuestos de venta No io erde a Proctor &
GamOle,

DEAlER; Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
SurrySrodu Once, CircinraS, OH 45237

agrilles compliance with Aequiremerts tor
Prtper Couper RedenipOo' Copa available by
wntirg to Ore above address No cash or cre/Nt
ir exceso st shell pnce may be returned to
consumer of/pp/ed rorransaCson Cash Value
1 ii 00 olic

Prxcter& Gamble 50301

PG brandSAVER
CENS&IMER LIMIT tNt COUPON PER

PU0CILeSO sI peoducts and guano/Neo steled.
11Ml! Sf41 IKE COUPONS PER yoosrlyneù
i'lP IO' boy sorer use conn'aRuOee fraud.
Coupons not authorsed purchasing products
tor resale VOID f Duns/curcO, sold, aucxoned,

reproduced or aftered from original Oso may

pay sales tau. Do noI send Is Proctor & Gamble
CONSUMIDOR: I lecito st' UN CUPON POP
lilO' l'I de produciDo y cali5ösmb

izadas. IMITO TIE 4 l.Ul'SNIS
ii lid/iL, l'il. 101,15/5 POR rl/U Cualquier

oDo use carrxttsye fraude No se aul000an loo
cORroes si ale pridud se compran para
ereTta. NULO sise Trarafiere, vende, subasto.

reproduCe o atIera el onginol Puede que poque

impuestas de venta I/o lo ersne a Pronter t,
Comble

DERbER: Sending Io Procter & Gamble. 2150

Sunryhrode Orse, CincinnaS Dy 45237
eigrihes compliance with 'Requiremenls Io,
Proper Coupon Redemplor' Copy avaulablo by

wntrg To the above address. No cash oc crede
in eacess ol she/f prior may be returned to
consumer or applied to tra.rsacoon Cash Value

'T DC ot IC

Prsctsr&Gamble 150301

P&G brandSAVER
CONSOJMER', iRr' 'L'O '''"L'S PIO

'iiIliilAI.i otpeoriucls and guaDI/Neo xtsled.
L Mii '., L I i i 'SlLn:rO, .', i' iriIIsptfDLn
liii lin, Airy other use constiTutes Taud,

Coupolne rol authorized it pulchasllg products

fol resale VOID f Danetemed. sold. oucluored.
reproduCed or altered rom onginal You nay
pay soles tua 00 not send to Procter & Gamble,
CONSOMIDDR: I VIII iii oN CUPOs POS

0e panduclon y canOs/afeo

especiticadas IMTIF 01 0 COPONES

SiMiL/HO', POil IAMILOO PUR DIA Cualquier

000 000 coneNldI/e frsude, No se auronsan los

cupones o als productos se compran paia
reveIls NULO aise hanoi/ere, vende, subasTo,
reproduoeo alter/el orIginal. Puede que panue
,mpuesToo de verra No lo envie a Procter &
GamDie

DEALER: Sending to Prxctsr& Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrbos Drive, Cincireali. OIl 45237
signihes complianico with lequiremeros tan
Prager Coxpor Redemphon "Copy available by
wrUng to the above address No cash or crede
in eeceso nl slrelt prior may be returned to
consumer or applied Io Darsa000r Cash Usiue
lit000f lo
PrxCuSe&Gaexble Scour

P&G brandSAVER
CONSIJIeRERi i 1M1I ,:'.' ii
'ltfrCiOOílE at products and quuntiOea slated
Mli Oft IRE t,Ili'i'i'i, 'L.:,',,L.fl

POR OSI boy derer use c000tiOuoes rauf
Coupons TOO suflTOnzed it purchxsirg products I

tor resale VOID T TransI erred, sold, authored,
reproduced or s/Ocred f rom ongirai. °oru may

pay sates tao Do rot send Os Procter U Gamble.
CONSUMIDOR: Lt/itt Ui: UN CUi'.ifl POR

j
de p y

espeCllicadau "LMIT'I DI 4 CIli'ONEO

.'I,'.L,.,lìL L'il, OMIS ID l'OR DiO Cualqurer

oho uso aDrsSO.ge haase No se aalorioavr las
cupones si als producTas se coinpron para
irverlu NULO si se Tansiero, comide, subasea.

repiolOuceoaneraeisroiru RueOenuepague
impuestos de vero I/o io envie u PiixOer al

Gamble

DUalistA: Sending Io Procter & Giatle. 2T50
Ounnyhrouv Orse, CircinnaO, OH 45237
oigrrties compliaTce with Ofeqairemerts tor
Proper Coupon Uedempbsn," Copy aexleble by
aeiOngtstheaUoveaddresu NocuohororeAt
ir eacenu nl shet pnce may be chimed to
consumer or applied to 0005aclrorl Cash Value

1/10001 IO
Prscter & Gamble 150301

1



o
SAY GOODBYE
TO WEEK OLD

STAINS &
ODORS

NOT YOUR FAVORITE SHIRT

id1'e DÓtny

BOOST Ta. pexxoxn,Oxxçt Ei ERGEBe

911k + Dony + bolfiCe

BETTER TOGE+HER

MANUFACTIJRER COUPON] EXPIRES 03/31/15

2.00 OFF
ThREE Tide' Deterpents, Tide boost', Tide to Go,
Tide Washing Machine Cleaner, Downy' or Bounce'

(excludes Tide Detergent 100e, Downy libre Enjuague,
Tide Sinrply Clean & Fresh. Tide PODS, Downy

Unstopables", Boonce Bursts" and trial/travel titel

s.

C

$1.00 OFF
IWO Tide' Detergents, Tide boost", Tide to Go,

Tide Washing Machine Cleaner, Downy' or Bounce'
(excludes Tide Detergent 10 ox, Downy Libre Enjuague.

Tide Sierply Clean & fresh, Tide PODS, Downy
Onstopables"', Bounce Bursts'0 and tnal/tnavel sud

[MANUFACTURER COUPON LEXsoRES 03/31/15

de descuento en TRES detergentes Tide',
Tide boost", Tide 1000, Tide Washing
Machine Cleaner, Downy' o Bounce'

(excepto detergente Tide 1000. Downy
Libre Enjuague, Tide Simply Clean & Fresh,
Tide PODS. Downy Unstopables". Bounce

Bursts"' y tamaños de prueba/ocale(

0037000-107644

Iii I

de descuento en DOS detergentes Tide',
Tide boost'°, Tide lobo, Tide Washing
Machine Cleaner, Downy' o Bounce'

(excepto detergente Tide ID ox, Downy
Libre Bnjuague, Tide Simply Clean S fresh,
Tide PODS, Downy Uostopables", Bounce

Burcts'' y tamaños de pruebaivrajel

0037000-107642

I

I U

i

50 OFF

'ji'

I

in

[MANIIFACTIJRFR CO/IF/N [PlREST3/3t/15

ONE Tide' Detergent, Tide boost", Tide lobo,
Tide Washing Machine Cleaner, Downy' or Bounce'

(excludes 1/de Detergent 100e. Downy Libre Enluague,
tide Simply Clean & Fresh, Tide PODS, Downy

linstopables", Dounor Bursts" and trialltnavel sied

5 de descuento en UN detergente Ode',
1/de boost". Tide to Go, Tide Washing
Machine Cleaner, Downy' o Bounce'

(excepto detergente Tide 1000, Dowry
Libre Enjoague, Tide Simply Clean B Fresh,
Tide PODS, Downy Unstopables", Bounce

Bunts" y tamaños de pnueba/oia1e(

0037000-107640

IN

11111

I U

U

I

ill

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRED 03/31/15

$1.00 OFF
ONE Tide' Washing Machine Cleaner

(excludes trial/tTave( Size)
de descuento en UN Tide
Washing Machine Cleaner

(eoc(uye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

0037000-107645

Uil.., I I H. I Lt i I.
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PG brandSAVER
CONSUMBR: MIT 051V Li/ilE/Itt 'EU

Fur. o? ptoiJtts and gjan05et debed.
LiN C/I/FL/s'S PTO ynr'OT5/ P
P1P Coy ec/oTlOulooltacid
/v as? authonzed / purChasing ptoduds
tot Wide VOID t DaTsietred. tad, aucb/oed.
teptbouCed se aTeos? loin oitgctal Oto nay

pay cales tao DO TOI seed to Ottolet & Garade

CONSUMIDOR: lu/Il 01 lb CUPOS Flip

de padexDe y

espeoScadas LIMITT TE 4 C/EON/S

-,rMi3O/rb 0:5 TRILlO POP 0/A Cusiqouet

050 aso coesSSOe 1/ocde, to te au/antaT 50

caparros ni les pcoductos se coerpean paia
reaeTta NULOS 50 UsasSero, solide. cubTa.

re/InduCe o uTera nl ottgnal Pude que pague

opuesTos de sei/ta No lo envio Pror/el &

Gamble

DEALER: SeTñiTg C PrecEttO Samble, 2150

SUTTySIDo Dr/ve, Cocitnal, OH 45237
ogtitlec cuntphane seth nlequirnnrgnls (cx
PIoges Coiupi Oedemphor' Copy avalOble by

wnVtg to Tre abose oddless No Cash orcredñ

un eocess o? s/el price may be reluTred to
natoumer se app/nd to tiar/nao/un CasI? Value

1/lIsTo? lt
PfecBer&ßamble /50301

l'di brandSAVER
CONSUMER: 1Ml? 'Ii u/srL/u

Ed/i. . U ptoiblxto arid t0Seg deted

LIMI i , rES CO/I'S/iS CIT Ir/loS000 C

PEA I/Al Coy Doler TsO WIt/tales 13/cd
Cooporss tal authoeoed t parc/Wog ptoducb

tot Wale. VOID banalened, told. aacDoed,

reproduced se oTead 11051 Rip/nb 150 may

pay cales tas Do TO? sEttd U Pita/at & Gamble

CONSERtEIDOIE. r IM/l'o /1 UN CUrT/N Tuo
Cir,r de pndextee y cantidades

eopeciticadal / IMItE TE u .C/EON/S

SIRILo/lIS PON FAMILIA PTA L'IO CulequIet

01/o uso ctatDSIaye Salde, No se su/uovo 50

cupcxses o los pro/uscIre ne aonpnaT /1013

esento MIO o se Daro/ele, vende, subasto

repro/too o ayers eloigiTal Pucede que pague

impuestos de stola Noto enlie a Pro/er &

Gamble

DEBDEU Sendung G Ptoct« & Gamble, 2150

SuntybrDo Drive, Cecctnao, 3h 4523F

ogedes ocanphance oUr 'Requirements tar

PtnpetCaugee Redempbue "Copy Ova/able by

ero/ng Io Tue a/We address Ne cusIr se credO

It exceso o? slrelt pnce may be te?umed to

coesurneror applied to Ilautsacacer Cash Value

1/13/o? tE
Prectxc&Gamb4e 5030?

l'di brandSAVER
CERORRtES liMIt (INI

PUOCHA,SB al pta/tad and quarrl/res stated.
I lull or a ue r 5L/IÇ5,/ Pl '. LA

PER 110v OIly rOter ose coi'ts/Tutes troud
Ceopees ant auth/Wed Oputchaung products

loe resale VOID C baostemod, told, auCbsred

reproduced se alterO from usigircal Tua may

paysalnslao Dorshaeed?oPIoe?eç&Gamble
CONSGIMIDORr L IMITA /11 Uts CUPOS Pr/h

dt psmbctcn y cartNdbeBg

especulicadas. uIMITI DE O

ULMIL500S P1111 FAMILIA POPOLO Cualquor
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POWERFUL, 6-SYMPTOM
COLD & FLU RELIEF

The

non-drowsy,

coughing,
aching,
headache,
fever,

sore throat,

nasal congestio

power throu
your day
medicine.

co.o I sur

SLEEP SOUNDLY
WAKE REFRESHED.

ZìQuil
NyGHTUMI SolCAvo

- W.H9 kry1l
MOH010*M SUIC.*aO

I Time
isSun.. 8/15

The

nighttime,

sniffling,
sneezing,
coughing,

ach ¡ ng,

fever,

sore throat,
best sleep

with a cold
medicine.

Use as directed for occasional sleeplessness. Read each labeL Keep out of reach ol children, l°lIC-141 11 ©2015 P&G
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.00 OFF
ONE DayQuil Severe Product OR NyQuiltm Severe Product

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

producto DayQuilo Severe
O NyQul° Severe

(excepto tamaños de
prueba/viaje)
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ONE Vickse Product
lexciudes VapoDrops'°, ZzzQuilm°

and trial/travel Size)
de descuento en UN producto Vicks

(excepto VapoDrops'°, ZzzQuil'°
y tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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ONE LzzQuil' Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
producto ZzzQuil'°
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prueba/viaje)
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P&G brandSAVER
SAVE4.5O

see below tor coupons

4

4

always

Get our best overnight
leak protection.

OJWt,JS
UltrA thin

01

I,,
r--s)

u

24

L.

MANUFACTURER COUPON ES 03131/15

coiemrc PRI R AnNULUARRoPIbeSmyN MII R I

50 OFF
ONE Always Pad or Feminine Wipes

Product (excludes Always Discreet and
trial/travel size)

de descuento al comprar UN paquete
de toallas Always o producto para
toallitas femenina (excepto Always
Discreet y tamaños de prueba/viaje)

$2.00 OFF

vs. the leading Regular Ultra Thin pad
C2015 P&G
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50 OFF
ONE Always5 Pant/liners 30cl. or higher

(excludes Always Discreet)

de descuento en UN pantiliners
Aiwayse de 30 u- o más

(excluye Always Discreet)

DAY + NIGHT
PROTECTiON

to
AO

$1.000FF
ONE Alwayse Radiante or Infinity11

Pads (excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN paquete de
toallas Alwayse Radiantrse

Infinity0 (excepto tamaños de
prueba/viaje)
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50 OFF
ONE Tampau° Product

¶6 ct.Or higher

de descuento en UN producto
Tampax1 16 u. omas
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ONE Tampao0 PearlS or Radiant"

PIL de descuento en UN producto de

Tampon 16 cf. or higher

tampones Tampao Pearl o
Radiant" 16 u. omas
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ORIGINaL WILDBERRY

V'I
nosec

ore

ONE PILL EACH MORNING.
24 HOURS.

ZERO HEARTBURN.
its possible while taking Prilosec OTC Use as directed tor 14 days to treat frequent

heartburn. Do not take tor more than 14 days or more often than every 4 months unless

directed by a doctor. May take t to 4 dopo for full effect. Not for immediate relief.

t.

k

£Iw
IIEARTBURN*

PWozc pprÇ:

ONE Prrlosete OTC Product
de descuento en UN

producto Prilosec° OTC

hetps reduce denture
-movements that care
lead to gum imtation

vs. no adhesive
C2015 PIO ORAL-17790

te ØfNr5? 0000M MIMOSO ROtS

to -

A durs. e..ung s.
.00ufll Inter

SH BREATh

M IRRITATION

Otn.esisrO

TrueFeel FOR A CLOSER FEELING
LUS ' ?, TO YOUR NATURAL TEETH0
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P&G brandSAVER
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/11

1.5O OFF
ONE Fixodent0 Adhesive

1.4 oz or larger
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en
UN adhesivo para dentura

postiza Fixodent® de 1.4 oz o más
(excepto tamaños de

prueba/viaje)

us

P&G brandSAVER
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© 20f 5 The Procter & Gamble Company PtIC- 13378
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Buy TWO Old Spice'
Products GET ONE

Old Spice Body Spray
FREE (excludes
trial/travel size)
Compra DOS

productos Old Spice'
obten UN Old Spice
Body Spray GRATIS
(excluye tamaños
de prueba/viaje)

Up to/Hasta $3.99

P&G brandSAVER
co.so.ac of' lVvf nr, ISP itRti;HaSv a
pemOIuc.)ardauvebsesstatad :1Ml! :45 HF ::iRPtAv

Moat,, tau moxbyopveftvovd
Copr»rs te aodmrued P puucnascç products ve erriate

VOID P Pannhe,red, DuO auctened, reproduced ve aflemed

roan ovrprnal Hue may yay sales tas On ron samt to /001erW iii
pam vo s y oodrdades irfreoifvrvdul

I I :r
oDo uoo 00510100 fraude Rlovautveutíve las cupxer u
producías se coerrysos pava revemle MOO s se trailillolt'

solide. sudeste, reproduce o bltri:t el usgvnai Puede que

pegue renpriestos de anela No ID enea a Preciar & Gamble

DEALOB Seteatq D PeNdes N Sae. PrIV Seeybv
141v, CanonnaI, OH 45237 vIornes unoa Ins

Requstemenrro Im Proper Coas/en Reder5p

ueatyble Dy wn)egotte BAve teUres Plo nass veonedxin
00m rl sheD puce ciao be resurnde io oseasnoeror apalee

tnDunsaoruam CescubluetltíooytC
PriscE,r&&,sdee 10301

ONE Gillette' Clinical Deodorant
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
desodorante Gillette' Clinical

(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

'A

$1.00 OFF
TWO Gillette' Body Washes OR Deodorants

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en DOS Body Washes

O desodorantes de Gillette'
(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

3

Coi
coo
co '1

o
oo
r-
oo

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15
esa
O)

coo

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

P&G brandSAVER
r



scalp relief
n a snap

ÑEPw
rNn

/uewd& U

head&
shoulders.s

s;

SAVE $1 NOW

100%

4

L

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASt of products and quantities

staled MIT 0F 4 LIKE COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Pury oltre, use

c0000loles fraud. Deepens sol authoezed purchaang products for resale.

VOID il transferred, sold, aucboned, reproduced or altered from Original You

may pay sales tax. Do not send lo Procter & Gamble.
CONSUMIDOR: LIMITS DE ON CUPON POR COMPRA de produclso y

rrbdades eopecihcaltas LIMITE Dt 4 CUPONES SIMILADES POR FAMILIA

OlA Cualquier 000 USO

ist dupe boude No se aelon000 loo ______________________

iooreo si los productos se compran ______________________

ira cuenta. NULO si se bansUere, f'
vendo, subasto, reproduce o Doers el

oerginol Puede que pague irrrpueotoo

de venta No Io envie u Procter &
Gamble __________
DEAlER: Sending to Procter &

Ganble, 2150 Sarnybrooñ Drue,

Crrcinnotr. OU 45237 signifies

compliance with Requirements foe

Proper Coupon Redemptior Copy

available by wrbrg to tre above

address No cash or credit ir esceso of

shell pece may be relamed to

consumer or applied to trarsachor.
CooT vnlue fr0001 It,
Procter & Gamble 1 50301

P&G brandSAVER

r
I MANUFACTURER COUPON OXPIRES 03/31/15 u.s

N-lee
me

1.00OFF'
TWO Head & Shoulders Full Size products

38OmLI12.8 oz or larger
(excludes all treatments and trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS productos del mismo tamaño
Head & Shoulders° 38OmL112.8 oz o mas

(excluye todos los tratamientos y tamaños de
prueba/via(e(

-u---

P&G brandSAVER

Easy print-at-home coupons
Product ratings and reviews
Free product samples
Daily tips and articles

P&Ged

g

-n

I

CONDITIONERNiraur

'f

: SOFIA VERGAR
& SON MANOLÓ

visible flakes; with regular use © 2015 P&G



P&G dSAVER

REVEAL BRIGHTER,
PEARLESCENT SKIN

THAT GLOWS

BEAUT!PULLY
DPATED SKIN

IADE
DAPK S

JUST 8

YOUR BEST BEAUT)FUL

SAVE UP TO $11
UD
co
r',
o

i

il

o
co

co

MANUFACTURER COUPON] EXPIRES 03/1X115 j

5.00 OFF

MI,NUFAC1URER COUPON! EXPIRES 03/31/15

2.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON ] EXPIRES 03/31/15

$1.00 OFF

ONE Olay Pro-X OR Olay
Regenerist Facial

Moisturizer AND ONE
Olay Facial Cleanser

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

humectante facial Ola?
Pro-X o Regenerist V UN

limpiador facial Olay
(excluye tamaños de

prueba/viaje)

0075609-108240

luji I

.111 lUI

0075609-108241

ONE Olay° Total Effects
OR Aye Defying Facial

Moisturizer
(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
humectante facial Olayx

Total Effects o Age
Defying (excluye

tamaños de prueba/viaje)

I J
Ii

0037000-108238

l I lii I fil i

11111111 II1F till"

MANUFACTURER COUPON! ESPIRES 03/31/15 j

3.00 OFF
TWO Olay Body Washes OR Bars

(4 Ct. or larger) (excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS geles de ducha Olay,
DOS jabones en barra de 4 u. o más (excluye

tamaños de prueba/viaje)

4 ISO UO '45R,'''''
a)

0037000-108239

Ill lU i fi I

'Illifi l'lui l'li I U

P&G bra ndSAVER
cONSI*lER lire11 ONE LOUPIA i
7/ACCUSI al proalucts aid qJaTOUeO slatxd.

liMIT UF lIASE COIIITNS PeR HOIISCIIO:U

PER TOE My otRe loe oonxlfules fraud.
Ceuprsra not authsntsd U PuschaUTg products

tee resale VOID transteervd, oslO. auCfrooed,

reproduced or altered trum origlIaI You may

pay sains tao Do nel send lo Procter & Garrrble

CONSUMIDOR: LIMItI 0E UN CUFON 1.11

de perdedoR y casrsdadex

especificudas. UMIDE Xl 4 CUPONES

PLOWS POU PM4IIIU POR Die Cualquier

oDo uso conststaye fraude No se auloszaT los

cupones ON productos se compran para
reYerta NULO orse mansuete, veTdo. subasta.

reproduce o alees el ovqiral. Puede que pague

impuestos de venta, Rolo ence a Procter &
Gamble

SEstEAR: Sending tu Procter & Gamble, 2150

Sunrytarook Drive. ClnCirnati, 0H 45237

signifies compliarce wrttr 'Requirements tor

Proper Coupon Redemptroc - Copy avalatle b

writing lu tee above address Nu cssh or credIt

in excess ut shet price nay be returned ti
ronsumer un applied lo bansacfron. CusIr Value

1/11)00111

Procter & Samble 150301

P&G brandSAVER
CONSIJMEI1: I 1Ml I INI COUPON PRP

et producto and quantfres stated.
LIMIt OHO 1101 COUPONS PSE H5U.SFNOIII

PER DAR doty sAar ase consdtutex fraud

Coupons not suttouiued C purchasing products

toe resalo VOID rl tnasstemed, sold, aocfroned.

reproduced or altered trum original Cue may

pay Salol tas. Do riot alerO to Procter & Gamble

CONSUMIDOR: IMITE 5E VN CUPOS lion
.107/u Os productos y caorfrdades

especificadas. UMIlE Sf e CUPONES

5441/AníS P1)0 P4341510 POR Oit Cualquier

ufrousucorrshluyefraude Nosesutonuanlen
cupanas si les peedoctus se cuerpean para
resents NULO sise manstiere. vende, subasta

reproduce oafteta el original Puede que pague

impuestos de venta No lu enoje a Procter &

Gamble

DEALOB: Sending to Proclee & Gamble. 2150

SunriySruek finse, Crncirnati OH 45237
sigtrties compliance with 'Requirements tun
Proper Coupon Redempbun Copy asulable Do

wntrrrq lotse above address No cash or credit

in excess ut shell parce nay be returned to

consumer ut applied lo transachon Cash Value

11150 ult
Procdeç&Samtle 154301

I'&G brandSAVER
CONSUMER: INtl ORI COUPON PElI

":IiILIIOSL al prodxcto arad txaorstteo staled.
LIMII Opel lUt COUP1INY pLU IIAISEIIOLII

rite onn My nAtas ase constitutes Saab
Coiutvets nut authorized if purchasing products

toe resale OVID it hatoteened. seId, auctoned.

roptoducn/ ut atered rom original. You rosy
paysalestus DonotseendtoProcteeUGamble.
CONSUMIDOR: LIMITE Dl ON CUPUN POR

11010m de y carilidadex

sopecrOcadai, L MIII 54 4 CUPONES

SIMIL0RES FORI RMIIIU OR DIn Cualquier

otro uso ccvnsStaye ruade Nose aulosroat lus

cues 01 lus ptodlctos se curnptsn pana
metta ROLO x se transfiere, vende. siubauta.

neptoduce outera el canginal Puede que pague

inrpueslos de venta NoIe etui a Procter &
Uanrble.

DEAIAB:SendrngtuPnocler&Gamble. 27/0
Sunnybenek Dnve, Coconut, OH 45237
svgnits compliance wAr 'Requirements tee
Propre Coupon Redemption "Copy available by

wnisng tu the abUse addrme No Sash os cned4

ri lacere 01 shell ptrce may be returned to
consumer or applied to VarxacOoe Cash Value

tI1)0ut IC
Preclee&Gamble t5030t

PaG bra ndSAVER
CONSUMER: IlMil ONb 000PON PER
i SHCIOASI 01 oesdxcsu anIs qrrarrsiSeo staled
O MII OP 4101e CIIIIPSNS tEll lIVlIORI4tllV

PER 05R Nny osier use cwrsStuteo trxrd
Ceupuns not autroniued il purchasirg ptiducls

ON resale VOID if Dansterned, sald, aucbuned,

reproduced on altered Ibm odgioxl You may

paysalestua DorptsevdloPeocyer&Garnble
CONSI$4IDOR: LIMO'P OF/N COPÓN P/IA
COMPRA de mosiuctos y carrbdees

ficados, LIMITO 5E 0 COPONI C

SI Al/ARriO POR FOMIOIT P010 010 Cualquier

uDs uso const4uoye haude. Nose a000nzsn Ins

cupones s les preductus se cumpnan para
events, NULO orse Darxliene. vende, subauta.

reproduce ualtena el uegrrai Puede que pague

irrrpuesnun 0e venta No io erare e Procter &
Gamble

DEAR: Sending lu Prxcder& Gamble, 2150

Donnybrook Olive. Cmti:IttalI mill 7/231
signifies oUenpliatcn usrIll UequrrsmeeTs tue

Ptupnn Coupon Redemptor.' Copy avallato by

amOng to Oie above address Nu cash on crede

in excess nl shed price may De retumed to
cunmsiumanrn applied tu transaction Cash Oalue

111000110
Pracoe,&Gamble 50301

i

J

(Ill

ONE OIay Body Wash OR Bar (4 Ct.
or larger) OR Hand & Body Lotion

(excludes trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN gel de

ducha Olay, jabón en barra
de 4 u. o más, o loción para

manos y cuerpo (excluye
tamaños de prueba/viaje)



P&G brandSAVER
ma

MANUFACTURER COUPON j,PIRES 03/31/15
cil N-

3.00 OFF
ONE COVERGIRI.

UltraSmooth Foundation
)excludes accessories and

trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN

fundación de COVERGIRL
UltraSmooth

(excluye accesorios y tamaños
de prueba/viaje)

I-kG brandSAVER
CONSUMER. ..IMIT ONE COUPON PUR PURCHASO st products and

quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 LIKE CO4IPONS PER HOUSVI4OU) PER [SAY

Pzy other use constitutes fraud. Coiqsoes not authorized U purchasing

products for resale, VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
altered Iron original. You may pay sales tax. Ou not send io Procter &

Gamble

CONSUMIDOR: LIMITE DR UN CUPÓN POR COMPRA de productos y

cantidades especiflcadaa LIMITO DE o CUPONES SIMILSRES POR

FAMILIA PUA DIA Cualquier otro

sec caetfdaye fraude No on

aufoeran loo cupones si los

productos se compran para reventa

NULO ai se transhere, vende.

subasta, reproduce o altera el ______________________

onginal Puede que pague

iirsspueotoo de venta, No lo envie a r.
Procter & Gamble Q
DEALER: Sending to Preciar &
Gamble, 21S0 Sunnybroek Drive, S

Cincinnati, OH 45237 signifies Q
compliance with Requieements toe (\J Z

Proper Coupon Redemptson" Copy ______
available by writing to Use undue o
addneos No cauti or cred/iT exceso

of shef price may be retumed to _________________
consumer or applied to transaction.

Cash Va lue 1/1 00 alit

Procter & Gamble 150301

ma
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

N-

3.00 OFF
ONE COVERGIRL
LashBlast Mascara

)eucludes accessories and
trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN
COVE RGIRL

LashBlast Mascara
)eacluye accesorios y tamaños

de prueba/viaje)

R«i brandSAVER
CONSUMER: iMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of products and

quantitieS stated. LIMiT 0F 4 ARE COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER LOUE.

Pany other use cteistiteteo fraud, Cooprana rol authoerzod it purchatsog
products for resale VOID transferred, sold, auctioned, reprodacod or

altered from original You may pay sales tas Do not send to Procter &

Gamble.

CONSUMIDOR: L IMITE DF UN CUPON POR COMPRA de prodactox y

cantidades especificadas. LIMITO DC 4 CUPONES SIMIlARES POR
FAMILIA nov 010, Cualquier otro

aso constituye fraude. Nu se

aatorizan loo capones si los _________________________

productos se compon para reveals

NULO oi se transliere, vende.

subasta. reproduce o atiera el Chi L

N
Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending Io Prxciar & - 9

Gamble, 2150 Sannybronk Once.
Cincinroti, 0H 45237 signifies

conrpliaace with "Requiremvnta fur î-
Proper Coupon Redeniphon Copy C'J

available by wnting to the oboae '1
address, No casher credit in ceceos

at shefl p/ce may be returned lo
consumer sr applied to transaction,

Caoh Va lue 1/1 00 of f t

Practer&Gamble 150301

J



MOISTURIZE
YOUR LOCKS

&UeANAIURAL MocOSO!

.Ini lovIlauld!,
TURKISH FIG

s ii
erboI

Essences
1530(4

noturoS

1-lerbol

P3Essencesnaturals

jI

Herbal
Essences

notlS
OIL ELIXIR

'IteCONIlTIDIS

CIl

i

Herbal
Essences

1530(4
naturals

REJUVENATING
CONI'r F005 E R

MOISTURIZE
YOUR LOCKS

&IIANS1iJ!OICNXI1

IIt IOVIIISIIS
TURKISH FIG

THE FINEST
INGREDIENTS
FOR OUR MOST ENTICING SCENTS

Herbal
EssenceS

bodywasH

I

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

3.00 OFF

P&G brandSAVER
CONSUMER: SI

producto and quantIties stated

L'IF IFi,:i 'i [''',YY Any Orner USI Lonutiluteu
lIsoS Coupons noI authorized il pur0105ing producto loi

renal! VOID lt trlellerred, SOIS. auclilead, reproduced
or altered rom cr191131 Hou may pay salpa lIa On not

Send Io Procter & GarniRa
CONSUMIDOR:: IMITI TI ON CUPON POR COMPAS de

PIOUUOIOO I CantIdades especllìcadaa LIMITS Oh t

í,IPOAI F SIMILNRIS POS IAVNF1A PON tUis CualquIer

otro sao constItUye rauda No se autolcan da topomas si Ice

productos se compran para relents NULO else trenotiere,

sende, oubasla, reproduce oaltera el nrlqlnel Pueda que

puue impudIco deeeTtu Vo Io elSIe a Procter & Ournble

DEALER: Sendle Io ProcessO Gamble, 2150 OurTybrock

Ore, CincInnati, OH 4522t siqrities complIance with
'Requlramenro or Proper COUPOr Redeorplion Copy

oeallsble by mrlOn5 tolse aboie adUlen No coot or credit IT

cacees Or Shalt price may be returned Io consunrer ni applied

Io Iran000rlon Cony Value 111000113

PrOchee&Da,ehl, bOXt

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

2.00 OFF
i 1'

P&G brandSAVER
COMhUNER LIMIT ORS COUPON PER PURCHAOS aP

products and qusnYhes slaTed. I Mit Oe1:Iye COUPONS

iH HOIJSOINOLD PER OSI Soy Other use conetitulea

rand Coupons Aol adSorbed II purcyaslnE productaS!
resale VOID Il Iranelerred, Sold, auctIoned, reproduced
or altered rom Ori9lsat SOIL sal pay calas las. Do not
001d Io Procter & SamAr
CONSUMIDOR: I INI 1101 UN CIIPOII POR COMPRI de

productas y canlidadas especlticadas. LIMITS USA
'lITAIS UlMiLeypt TOY FAMILIA POS oie Cualquien

otro uso constituye trasSe No sa sotolloan Ins cuponao al ho

prcductns na compran paro resells NULO Ilse iranaliere.
venCe, Subasto, repmoduoe o ditera nl original Puede cue

podue lorpueston da Seele No bd Sesma PrOcter& Oamblr

OURLER: bendlnq lo PrIdinG Gumble, OrSO Sornybrock
Oriel, Cincinnati, OH NUOtI s:gnilies Ocnrpliancr with
'Yequiremerts tor Ployer Coupon Redennpl:on Copy

aoallable by aelilInd to ISa abuse address No casH or oreditin

asceso nl ohelr psoe may be retamaS IO 00000rner Or SpIlled

rsIraT500tlOy Cast 5513e 111000113

PesaSeIS Dambla IY000t

THREE Herbal Essencestm Shampoo,
Conditioner, or Styling Products
(excludes Color, Body Wash and

trial/travel size)
de descuento en TRES productos

champú, acondicionador o
estilizador Herbal Essences5
(excluye tinte, gel de ducha y

tamaños de prueba/viaje)

j MANUPAC 101555 COUPON Ï rxews 03./ns/ns

RUY TWO Herbal Essences Shampoo,
ConeVinioner. OR Soyler Products GET ONE
Herbal Essences Body Wash 22.1 azoe

smaller FREE excludes Color, Hair Care and
eratteravel sizel

Compra DOS peoduclos chompa.
acondicionador OR eseilizados HerbaI

Essmmses, ohsèo UN gel de ducho 22. or o
meVs pegando Herbal Essences0 GRATIN

leocluye color, cuidado de pelo y lamanos
de pruebalolajel

'p
Up to/HoNDa 54.99

sInon poor

$

RG brandSAVER
CONSUMER. '.i'i'''.'' ai producir

Staled lAL '' ' "''NS RI
,,iar Any other use oonsiItureo Imaud Coupons
il purchasIng producto lo, mesole VOlO i

:10, auclioerd, reproduced ui aitemed lion omitiral

lilo lac 00 not send Io Pronte SOamOle

''h,/I R''l l''i ,,ililm,yl.IrSr:IiMm.I:/drR,,0,,,r,I.
"cpecilbosUou MIII Dl!''' II','

'Â Cualquier orma sao coratituyr ir/udc Nu
's coposa ai Iosprudsoloe or u'onpror pars esalta

Inanyliama, Sende nahsnlO, meprodaoe OslIlmo ei

',1111011 l'linde que PO5lin loollenlils de cento NaIS rIele o
Pudel & OsnOle

OEAL9!I lending to ProonerG Gamble, 0100 Ounnyumook Omise,

Circlrriol: OH ALlOT sIgelliee corrlplisoce eilt 'Yequiranmants mom

Proper Coupon RedemptIon' Copo aculiolie by Ueririnç Io Sra abose

sddreee An cash 0m rmeUII in esceas ut shell price may be relumned

io rnnsuimler si oIniieo iotmsneaolwn Cash Volue IlLUsI is

Praongeo Dachte 0030m

Lo

(O

C
C

co
Ca) 1

o

ONE Herbal Essencest Wild
Naturals Collection Product

($5.99 or higher) (eocludes Color,
Body Wash and trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN producto

Herbal Essences° Wild Naturals
Collection ($5.99 o más) (excluye
tinte. gel de ducha y tamaños de

prueba/viaje)

BUY TWO GET ONE

C
cc
C

0'

's



©2015 P5/U

s

nice n

SAVE $7
up io

BUY ONE
Nice 'n Easy

ET ONE
ouch-Up

E

CORI5TINA HENDRICKS

RED IS HR NATURAL
UGHT AUBURN

eusy jrn
CLAIROL

TOTAL MIRACLE COLLECTION
#AUSSIIRULIS

o
soa

UY ONE GET ONE
P&G brandSAVERMANUFACTURER COUPON! EXPIRES 03)15/15

BUY ONE Nice n Easy0 Hair Color GET
ONE Clairol0 Root Touch Up FREE

(excludes trial/travel Size)
Compra UN tinte de pelo

Nice n Easy obtñn Clairol
Root Touch Up GRATIS
(excluye tamaños de

prueba/viaje)

Up toi
Hasta
$5.99

MANUFACTURER Ct/UPON! EXPIRES 03/31/15

$2.00 OFF
ONE Boa of Clarrol' Natural Instincts Hair Color

(excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN caja de tinte
Clairol Natural InstIncts

(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

a"

038 51-107498

Ill 11111...10 i.I.LIII

111 li i

038151- 07499

P&G bra ndSAVER
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

1.5O OFF
TWO Aussie Shampoos.
Conditioners OR Styler

Products (excludes
trial/travel size)

de descuento en DOS
productos champú,
acondIcIonador O

estillzador Aassie (excluye
tamaños de prueba/niaje(

038151-107947

Iii

i'

3.00 OFF
MANUFACTURER COUPON ! EXPIRES 03/31/1 5!

THREE Aussre Shampoos.
Conditioners OR Styler

Products (excludes
trial/travel size)

de descuento en TRES
productos champu,
acondicionador O

estilizador Auxsie (excluye
tamaños de praebalviaje(

038151 -1 07948

1.11....i lft.I U.. lui.i I..

HI'fllHiI i Il,IU I

CWSI.*'SE LIMIT M IOCM PI! PWOIMSE h
pSonlOjaotthnsIalod LiMl1Of41MEt9P
FTC HTT/0PÓ0 CRy OAr MMIIBOWnISMISSml

CopEes ml OUTDTrO O PaTInent pc0x?n Ex erOe
/0101? UmotnreC sAd, oubA, reOnducod or STornO
Ron opnU VR nay pay shes 5/ 5/ H

& Uorlbh
DOIS0MlD LIMITI SA ari CUICM POR CCMINMOI

y caRtaies 9BC0I!RE UMIlI DE 4

IIl'01i 0:5/17 EV1T3 POP TI

5/otneeOrsSSAnEaihe ToneaLEoIzmExcapa000
lnmlaUK re cow son InsanIa MIO so Tma.
anode 15/sra. nAdAr I annuO nyIM Puede pa
paqae:n7000lXdeaInS 000enseariretxro0anEla.

DEMI!: tosAnO R PEI

¡GMMOSonrlb5/
01x1 CImeraS, 011 45237

parAos corUrOI! BID

APOarnore1ls f PpEn

Co RedenXO Cony

0055/ by xrrtpa to ne
atoe adonIs VU n
dealt e ceol ARO peo
nial To 1x005x0 o cooterre

O pablO n 0050055/
CasI Valse 175/ tIlt
NecVU & EMaiBI
75/371

!G brandSAVER
CONSUMER: 1H11 ONE COUPON PER

ALi of peshrets and qtmrtbes staled.
LIMIT 0E 411kO CARPORT PER IARSUIEOID

PER DAY POy 00m une 000055/na fraud
Ccx.ycox ref atalo/onO purChusipa peuduets

for resasi 000 / franslnrrnd, udO. atetoneU
leprotoUcnd UF altered fror UT9IrIal. You may

pay salestaa Oor000eralhProcler&Satnbh
CONSUMIDOR: tIMITE DT W CUPÓN 710V

COPI':. 4e peodlretot y 0005050es

esoecilcalas LIMITI DE I CERONES

SIMILARES POE PU.NEIL& PER DIA. CualquIer

ohoasocotrn&Oayefraode Noneoufmoom
CUeS SI Us peodaClOs 50 cumplan para
Inventa NULO SI so transfiery, VITAe, tUbasla,

rependuen Talera el orgIsol Puedo tan pague

Imp005rmdexnrfa NohnrvreaPrmfnr&
Gamble

DEALOR:SeTdITgftPrnct0006anrlIbR 2150

Sunnybrk Orlan. CITCOrrOtI OH 45237

n3Tñns corlplIaIrce wOr"Rnqu:IenrenS for
Proper CopeEn Redemptetr' Copy avudable by

wTTT9 U Ore above address No cast or Crede

er excess of Chef pocn nay be rnfurrod to
consumer or appied U TarinaOon Cash VOue

1170001 tO

Pntcler&Oamble 15030f

PG brandSAVER I

CONSUMER: UNII ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASEd preduclsood quanldiesslalld,
LIMIT SPA LIKE COUPONS PER 000SEHOED

PET DM. Any other ase constilalen fraud
Coupons noI aafhorlaed il purchasing
produCTs loe resale 001011 Ipanslerred. saId,

aucTIoned, reproduced or alferoa from
01191001 You nay pay sulentax Do rot son/fo

Procter & Gamble

CDNSUMIODR: LIMITE DE UN CAPON POI

COMPTa de prsductos y cantidadRe
especIfIcadas. LIMITE DI 4 CUPONES
SIMILARES POR PANILlA POR OlA
Cualquier otro uno conslltuye fraude Nose
valorIzan los caponen sifts productos se
comprar para reaarla NULO Ilse trorslrere,
sende, sabasta reproduceo allora eI 01191151

Purdn que paoue Inpaesros de sella Rolo
enae a Procter A Gonbln

DEALER: Sending to PeoctRe L Ganable. 2150
Ounrybrook Orlan. Clrorrnarl. 0H 45237
sigrlf les compilaron wlIh Rnqurrennrls for
Proper Coupon RedemptIon 'COTE aeallabln
by wrItIng fo Ihn above address No cash or
credIT ueaoenssf she/p/en maybe returned lo

consumer oe 00011x0 to Soosaclree Caso Value

111000f lt

Procter A Gamble 150301

PAG brandSAVER
CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
I'Li..HasuofproducfsandquansAen stalEd
LIMIT OCA LAI COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD

PER DAY. Any other use constitutes fraud
Coupors rot authorIzed f parcliaslrg
products tal resale VOID f trarsI erred, sold,
auoltored. reproduced on altered fron
OrIgnal 0011 mOR PA sales tax On net send lo
ProClarA Ganbte.

CRNSUMIDRR: LIMITE DEUM CUP/N POR

COMPRA de productos y cenlidades
especificadas. LIMITE 01 4 CUPONED
SIMILARES POR FEMILIR POR DIA
Cualquier Otro SSO constituye fraude, Nose
auf ortoar los capones silos productos se
comprar para reaerla ROLO oso transTere.
verde, subusla, reprodace o apero eI onglrral
Puede que paoue Impuestos de Iella Urlo
nnaln a Proctel A Oanble

DEALER: Seeding lo Procler & Gamble, 2150
SurTybrook Driae, CIncIrrall, OH 05237
1191111es conpliancn Hier lrqulremerts br
Proper Coupor Rrderrrplior Copy asolaste
by wrIting 1010e above addrrss No cash or
credO an excess o? shell paree ION be rnturred Io

conSUmer or 0010510 fo Soroactloa CasO Votan

1 11 00 o? lt

Procler U tarrrSle 150301

J

-J

Casher. pñase wIle fl
filad PflCO

$



Touching lives, improving life. P&GTM

SALONIST

IT'S MORE
THAN COLOUR.

IT'S A

WORK OF ART.

TREATS ROOTS ¡HEN LENGTHS
SEPARATELY AS DONE IN SALONS

L

MANI IFA1TI IRFO CDI IPDN FXPIRFS flT/T1 Il R
i',

'-J -------------.. - o)
no r'.

ONE Vidai Sas5oon Salonist Hair Color (excludes
VS Pro-Series Hair Color, Shampoo, Conditioner,

Stylers and trial/travel size)
de descuento en UN tinte de pelo Vidai Sassoon

(excluye VS Pro-Series tinte de pelo, champú,
acondicionador, estilizador y tamaños de

prueba/viaje)

P&G brandSAVER
CONSUMER: tit ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE at products and

quantities stated ¡Pli' qn r iRr rntrpnris pry iipiini p mui' i)v
Airy oilier use constAbles fraud. Coupons not authsnzed il purchasing
products toi resale. VOID it transtened, sold, auctioned, reproduced or

atered trois ongiral You nay pay sates tas. [is not send to Procter &
Gamble

CONSIJM1DOR:,'''i Uti s,UPÙti POR COMPRA de productos y
cantidades especdicadas. LIMITE 0E 4 CUPONES SIMILARES POR

Cuaiqumr otro

uso constituye raudo. No se

autorizan ins cupoees ti los 0

productos se compran pars

reveeta. NULO s, se trsnstiere,

vende, subasla. reproduce o altera C')

el original Puede que pague

impuestos de venta. No In envie a '.._
Procter & Gamble Q
DEALER: Seeding to Procter & 'r" ___________________
Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrouk Drive,

Cincinnah, OH 45237 signiRes Q
compliance willi 'Requiremenis tor Q
Proper Coupon Redempbor' Copy r
available by wrihng tu tire above o ___________
address No cash sr credO in excess

st shot price muy be returned io ______________________
consumer sr applied io bassacirso

Cash Value 1/bOot 10.

PreclarA Gamble lSO3Ot

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15

$1.50 OFF
TWO Vidai Sassoon' Shampoos, Conditioners,

OR Stylers (excludes VS Hair Color and
triai/traeei size)

de descuento en DOS champús, acondicionador
O estiiizador Vidai Sassoon (eaciuye VS tinte

dei pelo y tamaños de prueba/viaje)

i
P&G brandSAVER

- 'C

CONSUMER: iT ONE COUPON POR PURCHASR at producta and
quantities stated, IMit OF 4LIRe COUPONS PEO HOI/SChULD PEli ÜA

Airy stavi use conabtutea fraud. Ceupons not author/cod purchasing

products tor resale 'OID transferred, sold. aoctioeed, reproduced sr

altered tram original You may pay raleo tao, Do not send to Procter &
Gamble

CUNS5JM1DOR: it ON CAPON PUR COMPRA de productos y
cantidades especiticadas. lIMITO Df a corneps StRILlATO PliS
F pr,/I Cualquier otro

sao corel/aye fraude, No so

astor/oar los cupones si Isa ______________________
productas se compran para

reverts NULO si se transhere,
vende, subsets, reproduce o afiera ("J
el original Puede que pa4ue

i.impuestos de venta fin lo envie a
Procter O Gamble,

DEALER: Sending te Procter & - ________________
Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook Deve. ¿ a
Cincinnah, OH 45237 nignifleo

compliance with "Requirements tor Q
Prpeer Couper Redemption' Copy N-
available by writing to the above ______________________

nP) i address No cash or credit in excess,Oi QQ' st shell pnce may be relamed to ______________________
a") I consumer or appl'od to transactic

Cashsaluet/t000ttt"i,
Procter& Gamble 150301

o

3.0O OFF



E
FURNITURE GALLERIES OPEN

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 9AM-1OPM

& SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 9AM-8PM

tr Ot)'jS'

ßOÇ

ßtt'4

2
tO jot

be'0

Since 1854

iL!
o

DAYS
RNT E

BONUS

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Our entire assortment of in-stock
occasional tables and accents. Reg.
$200 - $2300, bonus $100 -$1150.
now $90-$1035.

BONUS

ONLY $697
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Homestead 7-pc. dining set. Includes table and six chairs.
Reg. $2464, bonus 774.44. now $697. Web ID 582374.

BONUS

71eauySIeep)

O N LY $297 QUEEN 2-PC, SET
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Simmons BeautySleep mattress. Reg. $899, bonus $330.
now $297. Twin and full sets also available at similar savings.
Web ID 506535.

BONUS

ONLY $597
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
HM Richards Benson 87" roll-arm sofa.
lii chocolate or pine microfiber. Reg.
$1550, bonus $664, now $597. Web ID
600515.

BONUS

ONLY $1497

ONLY $647
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Marseille queen bed. Reg. $1 720, bonus 71 8,89, now $647.
Dresser. Reg. $2150, bonus $1075. now 967.50.
Mirror. Reg. $520, bonus $260, now $234.
Chest. Reg. $2150, bonus $1075, now 967.50.
Nightstand. $1 i 50, bonus $575, now 517.50.
Web ID 570199.

ONLY $397 QUEEN2-PC. SET
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Sealy® Plush mattress. Reg. $1 199, bonus 441 .12, now $397.
Twin, full and king sets also available at similar savings. Web ID
804074.

BONUS

ONLY
$297
WITH YOUR 10%
OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Lanes Hampton wing
chair. In burgundy.
Reg. $900, bonus
$330, now $297. Web
ID 249483

BONUS

ONLY $297
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Lane® Webb rocker rechner. In a mocha
fabric. Reg. $1000, bonus $330, now $297.
Web ID 507826.

WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
HM Richards Bryant flared-arm 3-pc. sectional.
In brown microfiber with khaki welt. Also in pine with
khaki welt. Reg. $4450, bonus $1664. now $1497.
Web ID 406709.

BONUS

ONLY $797

CLOSEOUT $497

FREE DELIVERY on your furniture purchase of $899 or more.
Within our normal delivery area only. A $75 value

BONUS

ONLY $297
WITH YOUR 10% OFF
SAVINGS PASS!
Lanes Eureka walisaver rechner. In
stone fabric. Reg. $1000, bonus $330.
now $297. Web ID 207803.

WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Berkline Tyedell 93" leather/match sofa. In brown. Reg.
$2200, bonus $886, now $797. Matching rocker rechner.
Reg. $1500, bonus $664, now $597. Web ID 822407,

WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Belmar desk with two stools. In carmel finish. With drop-front
drawers, surge protector and USB ports. Reg. $1240, bonus
552.23, now $497. Web ID 693690.

BONUS

ONLY $347
WITH YOUR 10% OFF
SAVINGS PASS!
Lane Timeless leather/match
rechner. In brown, Reg. $1060,
bonus $386, now $347. Web ID
353602.

ONLY $497QuEEN2Pc SET
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS!
Simmons Beautysleep Firm, Serta® Memory Foam or SeaIy
Firm. Reg. $1299 - $1339, bonus 552.23, now $497. Twin, full
and king sets also available at similar savings. Web ID 773782.

Zero interest if paid ¡n full 24-Month Payment Plan
Interest will be Uiu!gt.d io uuI account (at tii taridaiU, vdnable APR) troni tue end of the prorliotiorial period on the lemaining ba'ance i the puiJiase balance is not paid n full within ttii promotional period or if you
make a late payment. Minimum monthly payments are required for this plan during the promotional period and will be the greater of: the amount of the purchase divided by the number of months in the promotional
period, (rounded up to the nearest whole dollar) or $5. At no time will the minimum payment due be less than $25.00. Required minimum purchase of $1 000. Bon-Ton, Bergner's, Boston Store, Carson's, Elder-Beerman,
Herberger's and Younkers Credit Card Accounts are offered by Comenity Bank, wtio determines qualifications tor and terms of credit. Minimum Interest Charge is $2.00. per credit plan. Standard variable APR of 24.99%,
based on the Prime Rate. Offer ends 2/28/15.

.u. r-i i i ii I I



Community Days Mattress Sale

699QUEEN, 2-PC. SET
Sealy' Posturepedic Firm

ONLY $1575 WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS
Lane0 Summerlin 89" dual-reclining sola. le brown leather/match
Peg 53500. sala 01750, now $1575. Web 10113211

For the Clare nearest eau. call t-BOt-2$F7$2$ sr alBI ra atos0000a.cAn.
SirrUriiirr[r!i 5 sr' aaVnculosica,rsafls'r' Visit uarsoas.sarrso,,ad
Banus Bes & saie ,els.s se select stiles *0955 nasa Roten Selsodey. enbrasryle

.ss55serlflat FIlio Plaraicrisli' Caller Vea.-,,'

DEI DEALS1 STAY CONNECTED O O () (i) (!)

61 628 QUEEN1 2-PC. SET
Beautyreste Lusury Firm

850.50 QUEEN, 2-PC. SET 729 45
QUEEN, 2-PC. SET

Sealyc Posturepedic'° Cushion Firm Beautyrest' Luxury Firm or Plush

9 O4°QUEEN, 2-PC. SET 91 3.50 QUEEN, 2-PC. SET

-.

FREE DELIVERY FREE SETUP FREE REMOVAL
of pout old mattress with a $599 or mote mattress set purchase.

Within out rioneal delluety urea only. 6875 colue.

MOST MATTRESSES AVAILABLE ONLINE!
Visit our website for details

ALL ON SALE!
SPFCIA TY AND LUXURY MATTRESSES FROM BEAUTYREST, STEARNS &, SERTA' AND SEALY'

r I i - u u

50% L .'OCK FURNITURE PLUS 10% OFF
ALL JRNITURE & MATTRESSES WITH YOUR SAVINGS PASS!

L

I
lltRtfllttHltllll!tlt tfll!fltIltllllltlll! - -

FOR THE BEST SELECTION, VISIT ONE OF OUR FIVE FURNITURE GALLERIES:

Orland squara
66 0/and Square
Orland Park

/847) 882-2447 1630) 2eV-0415 (847) 853-8092 /647) 367-5851 /708) 873-3256

Furetiure is Vsa vuailuble as Elkhart, Evergrann. Ford City, Lincoln Mall ana Monroe.

R I I -4 I

BUY NOW,
TAKE 24
MONTHS
TO PAY

see other side for details.

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 10% 0FF
SAVINGS PASS!
New! Hubbard queen-size
bed. lea dark oansel f,niah
Touas bed Ong $1620. sale
9610, now $729. Dresses
nag $1640. caJo 5820. anas
$738. Chest Rex $1420, sale
$710, now $639. Il,ghtsland
Reg $670, cale $335. now
301,50. Mirror Reg. $435. cale
217 50, now t95.75.

,5,ilalteO,sO ,sr,saa Nell'is' aeusno,ls ta eoiesslt Oiitiaraartluu,Vo,. ,,oauoclrzaani,c,oaals VaIl 055 era-Vsili,aeri,ra,a,o-
- -,,,.l'l"r'uatlalae swiss isar estor carrI ir .l'.,"or'l"-''., ,,,,i coi use, Fortan. melO.eow. eres ross ana tUrnern

.,,lsn tacere rae,ruo caliere rUr6tsrr. erserrooso sad sssrdrara scoaa005su 5.-., si IrIsar Sorrier ro,a Sir L,rssl,s vail, Morire HerSasses err

Pleesa nolde. Fenol ldanrdivs viril ieresieoiraas org

Reg 50% 01f
Final after
10% off Reg 50% off Clone'

Final after
10% aft

Twie, 2-pc. sat $1665 832,50 749.25 Twin, 2-pc. set $166V 749.25 709.25 638.33
Full, 2-pc set $1845 92250 830.25 Full, 2-pc. set $1854 830.25 79025 711.23
Queen, 2-pc sel $1690 945,00 850.50 Queen, 2-pc set $1590 050.50 81050 729.45
King, 3-pC set $2555 127750 1149.75 King, 3-pc. aet $265V 1148.75 1108.75 998,78

Sealy° Posturepedic° Firm or Plush
Final after

'640' Reg. 50% oIl 10% oft

Beautyreste Plush Pillowtop

Hug. 50% ott
Final after

10% off
Twin, 2-pc set $1850 92500 832.50 Twis,'c net $1890 $94V 0505 814.50
Full, 2-pc. sat $1979 88950 890.55 Full. 2-pc set $2065 103250 99250 893.25
Queen, 2-pc set $2009 100450 904.05 Qaeen, 2-pc set $2110 $1055 $1015 913.50
King, 3-pc. set $2760 f380,00 1242.00 King. 3-pc. set $2555 127750 1237,50 1113.75

Reg 50% aif
Final after

10% oft
Twin, 2-pc set $1335 677.50 600.75
Fel!, 2-pc set $1510 755.00 679.50
Queen, 2-pc set $1555 777.50 699.75
King, 3-pc. set $2270 138500 1246.50

Reg 50% oIl
Final after

10% oft
Twin, 2-pc set $1335 600.75 5857V 527.15
Full, 2-pc oet $1510 67950 66450 598.05
Queen, 2-pc. set $1555 69975 69475 616.28
King. 3-pc. set $2270 1021 50 1006,50 905.85

Sohaumburg Yorktown Edens Plaza Hawthare
830 East 0011 eaad Two hark/ewe Mail 3232 Lake AVenue 480 Ring Dilue
Ochauerbuig Larebard Wilm000 neIsse Sills

55% OFF
AFTER YOUR 10% OFF COMMUNITY DAYS SAVINGS PASS

ON OUR MOST POPULAR MATTRESSES FROM BEAUTYREST®, SIMMONS® & SEALY®



2 DAYS ONLY!
Most stores open: Friday & Saturday,
February 27 & 28 7AM-1 i PM
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YOUR DONATION OF $5 WELL GET YOU

AND MORE IN EXCLUSIVE COUPON SAVINGS

upò..,..3'/o
5 , if savings p

Exclusive coupon booklet offers Great web-exclusive offers
. FREE standard shipping online!

carsons.com

available
online

USE YOUR COMMUNITY DAYS
COUPONS.ON :

Bonus Buys available while supplies last.

ONLY
6.97
EACH

WITH $10
COUPON

AK AIJFFERENCINr !
.

i 000bookIet sales benefit local school groups and nonprofit organizatioñs. 'Vist cormunftydayevent.com for more nf ormatio

BONUS

Men's and Ladies tail
outerwear. Mer s sites
M-XXL Ladies sites
XS-XL, 2 18 Orìg $130-
$575, bonus $52 $230,
now36.40 $161.Web
ID 7801 b 1/839843 LIudes
Coloribia and Levi s' outerwear

. Calvin Klein

. MICHAEL
Michael Ko, s

. GUESS

. Kenneth Cok
REACTION'

. Nautica'

. And irruc

SPCLAL S47E5

PLUS &
PETITE

-q!
BONUS Stotie Mountain' Dayton leather tote.

HClrj 9 bonus 39.97 Web ID 839818.

OVER

70%
OFF

WITH 30%
COUPON

BONUS

ONLY
29.97

EACH
WITH $10
COUPON

Since 1854

USE THIS SAVINGS PASS OVER & OVER AGAIN!

VALID NOW SATURDAY, FEBRUARY28, 2015

YELLOW DOT SAVINGS PASS
OFF

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CHARITIES
& SHOP FOR A GOOD CAUSE

4

no'EXTkM.1 ¡O
YELLO'JV DOT AND III I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILI 11111 II III

BLACK DOT PURCHASES C002001 13V3

ONLINE PROMO (ODE: COMMDOT15FB

While supplies last Cannot be used Hi conjunction wtth any other coupon or use card" discount otter, ¡acluding YOUR
REWARDS Rewards Cards Coupon will noi le available in stores Musr be presented ai time nf purchase Dupircates or reproductions
will lint Iii IiOIuIuj Valid ii, sluli ur online Cannot be applied to previous puichases Excludes repular price and sale merchandise, furniture
departments arid niattresses, Clearance Center irrerchandise, Tees/electronics, kitchen electrics, personal & lIvor care items and toys

t
Entire stock of Easy Spirit' &
Naturalizer' Shoes. Ladies' sizes 6-10
11M Reg $tì9$79now$44-$54
Web ID 839882

the

Naturalizer
Hanovet"

now $54
with coupon.

Your choicel Hamilton Beachn 4-qt slow cooker, Mr
Coffee! 12-cup coffeemaker or Hamilton Beach 2-slice
toaster. Reg $40, bonus 16 97 Web IL) 839793

extra 50-60% ott yellow dot extra

ITY

save up to 75%
on original prices when you take an

permanently reduced fall & winter apparel, accessories,
footwear & home store merchandise.

While supplies last. No pnce adlustments for previously purchased merchandise.

. .

Easy Spirit
"Traveltime,"
now $44
with coupon.

off black dot..

j



EXCLUSIVE COUPON BOOKLET OFFERS
Receive a coupon booklet with a $5 donation at any register

now through Saturday, February 28

$30 OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Mens designer jeans from DKNY°, doni,
Srluere, Buffalo by David Billon, 08ff Hewn
and morn. WasI bees 30-40 Reg. $48-8119,
now $18 - $89. Web ID 639961. Sddtenal sis and

esavarIabonI!nn

$40 0FF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
All guSts and bedspreads from
LrvingOuarters, Jessica Simpson,
MaryJeen's Home and Ruft Hewn. In
fee-king Reg $180 $260, borroS 0997

129 97, nno 45.97-89.97, Coordinating
accessories also available Web 10039989

45% OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire stock of cofteemakers and
accessories. Hog B25 - $365. bonus $17-
240 20, now 13.60- 198.56. Web ID 839567

$30 OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Mers golf apparel from IZOd, PCA TOUR5
and Chapse. Sizes M-boL, usarsi 32-40 Reg.
$50-865, now $2$ - $35. Web 10030952

14.97 ANY SIZE
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Esclusivnly ours! LioingQuorters
easy-Earn microfiber sheet sots. In
55m-Kir5, including loin OL Asdilobin
in saliOs and 08001es HeSs/IS-boO,
bonos 24.97, new 14.97. Web ID
839987 Senor sai cavano Fui sbner mea
sheer and ron eases lone in Son & See XL)

flmuaidv teenila Huy REOCTIS5°

verset Lvndvn TOO

IT Luiggegn Nni000si°

a'

$50 OFF YOUR $99
OR MORE LUGGAGE
PURCHASE
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire etonk of luggage. Reg 8200- $560.
bonus 11997-33597, now 69.97-285.97.
Web 10039991.

50% OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire stock of single serve coffee packs.
Rea 250-$55, bonus 1 75-3850,
nOw 1.22.26.95. Web ID 839968

$400FF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Men's pants trono LAUREN Ralph Lauree5,
Calvin Klein, code, Sasenee & Haggare.
Waist video 32-42 Reg 59.50-080, new
19.50-$45. Web 10794960 Siniilaieacinoe

19.97 ANY SIZE
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Ennlusionly eursl LioingQuartersrevnrsibln
microSber down-alternativo comforter.
With an vina-soIt reversible cover te solids
or plots Twin-king Reg $120-$160, bonos
4997 now 19.97. Coordinating seams also
available. Web 10607779

10" carry-oH.
nOW f4,97
with coapon

$200FF
WITH BOOKLET
COUPON
Leisure Beyside
luggage. Ceoosn treeS
an 18" carry-on, 21"
carry-0e, 24' 27" or
30 uprighlS Reg $90
'$120. bonus 3497
-4997, new 18.97.
29.97. Web 10839136

ONLY 39.97
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Dirt Devil5 Enprnno Power Cyclonic
aprtght vacuum. Reg $120, bonus 5997,
new 39.97. Web 10839965

$500FF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Men's designer sp00000tn frem Tommy
HuRgan5, LAUREN Ralph Lauren°, Ganifery
Beer&° and more. Sizes 38R-50# Reg $2bD-
$325. 500cs 14997 now 99.97.
Web ID 8399K-t

29.97 ANY SIZE
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Enclvsionly narsl UsisgOusrlers 4-pe.
bedding sets, le twin/tunic SL-king Reg
8120-$170 bonus 5997 new 29.97. Web ID
801796 Sermnviudee COnnleimei bed ckni an u mo

ONLY 249.97
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
KitchenAtd' Pretessienal 5 PIus Serios
5-gr. stAnd 010er, Ong $42m, bonus 299 97,
50w 249.97. Vdnb 10839969

oil home goods available carsons.com or at our n store kiosk



Plus, use your coupons for more savings
Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days savings pass.

Community Days $10 off coupon and Community Days 30% off item coupon also eligible on these items.

ONLY 39.57
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Presto Pizzazz pizza oven. Reg. $75, bonus
43,97 now 39.57. Web ID 678730. Also save
on all other Presto kitchen electrics.

BONUS

FREE mop
pads with the
purchase of this
steam mop. A
$40 value. While
supplies last. Limit
one per customer

n

ONLY 13.58
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
BeIIa 10 eco-friendly ceramic sillet. PIFE
and PFOA free Induction ready Reg. $36.
bonus 16.97, now 13.58. Web ID 696217.
Also save on other BelIa eco-friendly skillets
and i 1-pc. cookware set.

ONLY 14.38
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Exclusively ours! LivingOuarters 16-pc.
drinkware sets. Choose trom several
patterns. Reg. $40, bonus 17.97, now 14.38.
Web ID 653200,

ONLY 50.37
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Shark" Ergolite steam mop. Stearns away
messes on dirty floors with the power of water
and steam. No harsh chemicals needed. Reg.
$90. bonus 59.97. now 50.37. Web ID 669239.
FREE Mop pads with the purchase of this
steam mop. While supplies last.

ONLY 89.98
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Hoover SteamVac deep carpet cleaner.
Two-tank system keeps cleaning solution and
dirty water separate. Reg. $200, bonus 99.97,
now 89.98. Web ID 660542.

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Entire stock of Nutrißullet® kitchen electrics
and accessories. Reg $30 - $335, bonus $15
- 167.50, now 13.50 - 150.75. Web ID 852317.

ONLY 47.98
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Exclusively ours! Ruft Hewn 5-qt. cast iron
dutch oven. Reg. $140, bonus 59.97, now
47.98. Also available in 3-qt. and 7-qt. sizes.
Web ID 839001.

ONLY 19.77 YCURCHOICE
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Dirt Devi'' vacuums. Choose the TouchUp
or Simpli-Stik 3-1 bagless vacuum. Reg. $50.
bonus 21.97, now 19.77. Web ID 669238.

50-60% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
All metal and ceramic bakeware from
Rachael Ray*, Silverstone, Cake Boss®,
LivingQuarters and more. Reg. $18 - $100,
bonus $9 - $60. now 7.20 - $48. Web ID
852320.

BONUS

ONLY 160.17
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Shark® ultra-lite Rocket Professional
Vacuum. Never loses suction arid has swivel
steering. Reg. $200, bonus 177.97, now
160.17. Web ID 806017.

(Community Days coupons cannot be combined.).-. ,... .. -...

40% OFF
WITH YOUR 10% OFF
SAVINGS PASS
Entire stock of
KitchenAid® kitchen
electrics. Reg. $50
- $645, bonus $33
- 425.70, now 29.70 -
383.13. Web ID 852318

BONUS

50% OFF
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Entire stock of Cuisinart kitchen electrics.
Reg. $25 - $365, bonus 13.75 - 200.75,
now 12.38 - 180.68. Web ID 842929.

ONLY 31.98
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
KitchenAid® Delrin 12-pc. cutlery set. In black
or red. Reg. $100, bonus 39.97. now 31.98.
Web ID 458687.

40-60% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Entire stock of gadgets and kitchen utensils
from KitchenAid and CuisinarV. Reg. $10
- $50. bonus $5 - $35. now $4 - $28. Web ID
691673.

BONUS

all home goods available carsons.com or at our in store kiosk

40% OFF
WITH YOUR 10% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Entire stock of oral care and irons. Reg.
19.99 - $200, bonus 13.19 - $132, now
11.87 - 118.80. Web ID 852322.

ONLY 26.38
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Fiestas 5-pc. place setting. We carry every
color Fiesta makesl Reg. $56. bonus 32.97,
now 26.38. Web ID 773818.

BONUS

BUY ONE,
GETTWO FREE
Justln by Innovative Technology® power
stick. Fully recharge your phone and all
other USB devices. Compatible with Apple®,
Samsung® and more. Reg. $30. Web ID
842898. Additional discounts not valid. Free items
must be of equal or lesser value.

ONLY 39.98
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Cambridge' 60-pc. flatware sets with caddy.
Reg. $120. bonus 49.97. now 39.98. Web ID
653197.

ONLY 19.98
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Exclusively ours! LivingQuarters ultra thin
50-pc. hanger set. In black, ivory or pink. Reg.
$60. bonus 24.97, now 19.98. Web ID 802478



iOOs of BONUS%UY
Plus, use your coupons for more s

Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days $10 off coupon.
ommunity Days 30% off item coupon and Community Days savings pass also eligible on these i

Community Days soupons sOnner be oombrned.l

BONUS

WITH $90
COUPON

Eaclusianly Oars! Stadio - -
Works° polos. Reg $28.
bonuS 1497 now 4,97. 0

Web IC 852136

Tops from Notations0 and more. Ladies
eres S-OL Reg $19' 829, borres 1797,
50W 7.97. Web ID $39800

"I.

Cable Kleie Pertormance fleece separates. Entire stock of Playteo5 Classics bras
Ladler' sees SOL Orrg $59- $78, bonus Reg. $32- $33 bores 24.97 now 14.97
2497, now 14.97. Web 10789949 Web Ib 766368

NLY L
14.97 -o2
WITH $10
COUPON

Select shoes from Reels Hewn end GAL° cressbody handbags. Reg $50.
Relatloityn. Ledies saer 6-10, 11M Reg $49. boses 2497 now 1497 Web ID 839813,
700110 1'O 71 row 17.97. Web 12839817

BONUS

ONLY

4.97
eeoc se 05.

rebate
WItte $10
EOOPON

BONUS

9.97
after SIC rel.

Willi sto
coupas

BONUS

ONLY

9.97
WITH $10
COUPON

0.00.05

Pyree° 12-pe. gloss storag. Reg $40. borras 19,97. 997 wlh Siloersloee0er Farberwere New Tradiions° 2-pk skillets. Zak Designs° 3-pc. Kids malamlee sels. Reg
$10 coupon, 4.97 after $5 refr. mail-is rebate. Web Ib 646911 Sl,'ieo lIre7 oar bynloye. Reg $60-$67, borres 2997, 19.87 001, 1497 now 4.97. Web 0839791.

$10 000poe, 9.97 after $10 mir, mail-le rebate. Web 16805938.

Seapware° 26-pc. storege set. Reg $40, bonus 1797.
now 7,97. Web 10839792

Noah ecerside Park Mail isnowopen
Fer Ihr srere rearesi you, call l-800-233-7626 attics as atcar000s.500r.

I'. :0 .rrrrri,I aelu'oolr ehrt! Viril carsaes.05rro'lneil
Seras flays e Sail t'SSC se 0650 sIete, alleatO. esa soeaas O.teaay, rebelare se, sets, 0504105,0,4,5504 laut

' :.'..'.''!srcrig erciS educir lcrirglirnliayrbrrceeererrroau
-o.cDSu'.icr aerate caalee'coaranaies.aeekeedaeaaueeaeeer.srciasfleeie,eeirreso, cerera

588.11 asS Iflsate appIrli ra ai ternIr, Fiere ele isocairl ra er ROrro, Serrad 155000 lecci F-
ebo'cayyareradrcmiaoplaia Nee'efleoigneraaisulei Ir Corrte coerciDa loiclirt [cadReur
reasearraaromd4oelaa aclllaaresora laggageaeaTrbs.0-rlsoraelaccrns.doD.aa fornecen,
rraeeo, reos ensOto. erster Harbor Giboies 05501e, 011ar, res City. 1155cr Otre;, [crest. OrririrciCi 1100. I'.

BONUS

ONLY

19.97
WITH $10
COUPON

BONUS

19.97
WITh $1$
COUPON

BONUS

let us
FIND it!

From our store direct to your door!

p usa
TITE

Calvin Kleie cainis. Ladres croes oS-XL. Reg Jeans from Earl Jeart0, Gloria Randerbill0, Veur choice! Tops treo Eyeshadew er
$39, boyen 19,97, now 9.97. Web 16943206 One 50cC and Baedelino°. Legres' srees bottelns from Celebrity Pick. Sizes S-00, 1-73

4 18 Orig $40-$54, bonus 28 97, noW 19.97. Orig $36 -$44. boner 2497, now 14.97. Web
Web 10839811 12839812

PLUS

Eeolasively vats! 0104,0
Works° jackets. Ladres'
910es SOL Reg $54,
borres 29 97, now 19.97,
Web 10839737

pros &
PETITE

Bras from Maidenform®, Warner's, Bali0, InspiratIonal booed jewelry. OrIg $40,
Vanity Fair°, Olga° and mere. Reg $32-$40, bocas 149750w 4.97. Web 16839816
borras 26 97, now 16.97. Web 16839814

BONUS

ONLY'

WITH Sib
COUPON

BONUS

Kid's eaterwear freer London Fog°. Grils' Men's GOLD TOE° 6-pack el ethicboceoks.
srzeo2.b6, Boye' 2.20 Reg 544-$46, Reg 020, borran 1497, new 4.97. Web ID
borres 2497 new 14.97 Web 10839790 799527

Farberwaree Il-pc. color catlery. booludos roe 6510es, live Peecefsl Dreams mematy foam pillow. Reg
proleotrue sheallie cod eoeirrirg board Reg. $35, bosas 1997, 19,97. nOw 9.97, Web 10839795
now 9.97. Web ID 859784

GET INVOLVED,..Help support the AmerIcan Heart AsbOciaIiOe!

Nov Slough Erbruart 28, you car choose
lo all000Ir your 85 Cieevrrily Oay 800klrl
dosalirn to Ihr Omericair 06411 Assoeialrsr
ir slum Sr 01lire,

rraa,eea"aum"iaZcbeslcrccriI errer, Irrr,src Oecrrruruoareuv,rairnrecaras5ui05Pø50 a0000J

26, borrus

..traaral,,aciisr ewroaÌr oeiiaccd Dreads,. cenaraS OOIr,r crea cres i.criear Olcarsor Irenrorcio Valirr cou t,"',
Irtelirrriraloriarawcirslcareflmrrbo,r Causearan, eirarveoncaur.'.

rspoiiloc sfra,0 .. OaOieO'wierorerralOeseniaulr Concis eMcee' sMmwelr,e'a,r,rri,,a.ru,. Ycaog000aeeararr
einrrsr iierrcr nnieola Cocal ermuse Obis leir 'raer. 0000 CNliree'o. rocca MoWs 5M

nr. WaranaasaracflalorObdCmle salcinaDa recarsI Srlere[ao' Irrei.triI'nSn'rnr Mee,
r. oeeeeoceaacrelooaaionrc n-,srr''.'nv,r,- necohaa,orrstasteariaarearsureenirsr

GET DEALS, STAY CONNECTED 00) Plrwr rroycle. En, cuir rrhsrealrnn, cr011 Irnyslrplair arg



PLUS YOUR CHOICE
of Cosmetic Bag.
Bellini or Pastel Green.

ONLY 4.97 EA.
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire stock of Ladies mix & match
panties from Vanity Fair, Warners, OIga,
Maidenform and Bali®. Reg. 9.50 - $12, now
4.97. Web ID 839911.

saQB
PLUS &
PETITE

. Silvers

Nine West
Vintage America
Collection®

Rutf Hewn®
Laura Ashley®
Jones New
York Signature

$40 OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Designer denim. Ladies sizes 2-16, 26-32
Orig. $58 - $108, now $18 - $68. Web ID
841574.

ElizabethArden

All Gone
Eaod lip
btuj, Renio,,,

DÑnnqnillnot pour
in.Yc'ireI 1n

EXCLUSIVE C s . .. .1 N BOOKLET OFFERS
Receive a coupon booklet with a $5 donation at any register

now through Saturday, February 28

30% OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Select shapewear from Assets Red Hot
Label by Spanx®, Maidenform, BaIi and
more. Reg. $25 - $65, now i 7.50 - 45.50.
Web ID 687547.

$300FF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire stock of Nine West' & Anne Klein0
handbags. Reg. $49 - $109. now $19 . $79.
Web ID 839902.

ONLY 47.97
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire stock of Skechers Sport and
Sketchers' GO athletic shoes for Men
and Ladies'. Men's sizes 8-12, 13M
Ladies' sizes 6-10,1 1 M. Reg. $69 - $90,
now 47.97. Web ID 839884.

ONLY 6.97
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Entire stock of ladies' packaged athletic
socks. Orig. $12 - $18, now 6.97.
Web ID839912

. ILOVEMY¡ GIFT

nm

50% 0FF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Select shoes from Clarks' and b.o.c. Ladies
sizes 6-10, 1 1M. Select styles in wide widths.
Reg $85 - $1 15, now 42.50 - 57.50. Web ID
839883.

Elizabeth Arden

Your FREE 7-pc. gift with any
32.50 or more Elizabeth Arden
purchase'. A $95 value.

'One gill per customer, while supplies
last. Sorry, Community Days coupons
not valid on cosmetics and fragrances.

ONLY 39.99 EA.
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Dresses from Nine West®, Spense® and
more. Ladies' sizes 2-16. Reg. $78 - $98,
bonus 59.99, now 39.99. Web ID 839924.

50% OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
PUMA activewear. Infant sizes, Girls' 2-16
and Boys' 2-20. Reg. $22 - $48, bonus 15.40 -
33.60, now 10.78 - 23.52. Web ID 839923.

a I I I I I I

t

$50 OFF
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Spring outerwear. Ladies' sizes XS-XL. Reg.
$1 10 - $240, bonus 99.99 - 169.99, now 49.99
- 119.99. Web ID 852128.

30% 01 F
WITH BOOKLE I COUPON
Selected fine watches from Citizen®,
Seiko0, Bulova'. Reg. $120 . $825, bonus
$108 - 61875, now $81 - 556.58. Web ID
788244.

4.97 BATH
WITH BOOKLET COUPON
Exclusively ours! EcoLite and Air-Soft
towels. Super sob and ultra absorbent,
Designed to use less drying time. Reg. $14,
bonus 8.97, now 4.97. Web ID 839988. Also
save on hand towels and washcloths.

3

I HIS WEEKEND ONLY!

ElizaIwthArj

Adsanconl
lip-Rn
CrVHOI

s'i»
haute

S',fl,1rn

.1

ADD TO YOUR FREE GIFT.
Spend $50 and also receive a
FREE full-size Advanced Lip-Fix
Cream. Both gifts togelher worth
over $117.

(



Active separates from Eoertels and Calvin Klein
Performance [,idres socs SOL Oirf $40- $69 6005v
OTT 4 1 vow $14 45.15. Web ID 8'í'

Fashion neckwsar from Collection 18. Cejon' and Basha.
Req $22 $42, borois 1430 2730, new 10.01-19.11. Web
ir' 0,/9822

Entire stock of Rare Earth5 ectioe haga. Ong. $50 .9100.
0004v $30-$60 now $21 - $42. Web IO $43037

BONUS

Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days 30% off item coupon.
Community Days $10 off coupon and Community Days savings pass also eligible on these items.

Mons ectioewear from bocear and Champie60. Orees
M-XXL Reg $17 40,0 borras IO 2029 70, new 7.14-
20,79, Web 108398,8

lOOs of BONUI.S

Apparel freer Rilff Hew66. Ladres' Irles SOL, 4-ib Orig 549
- $84, bonis 2450- $42, new 17.15- 29.40, Web ID 839851

605hios lewelry frote Relativity'. Erice Lyonse and
Natasha'. Reg. $16-01 io. loess 960-866 now 6.72-
40,20. Weh '01852454

(Cemmuniry Days coupons cannot be combined)

I

P1.056
PETITE

Select Clarkse sandals. Ladres sizes 611M whole sizes sei
Req $65. borras 54 97, now 38.48. Web lE 039820

Tommy Hillrgern
Lessee Raiph Losren°
Keeneih Cole«

:,:ne.

Coordinates by Alfred Donnern, BraskanridgeT Launa
Ashleye, Refocilen and morn. Ladies' sites SOL eng $42-
$114, boorrs $21 -$57, now 14.70-39.90. Web ID 839880

Entire sleek of handbags from The Sah', eng ssg $219.
bocas 41 30- 153 30, now 28,9f -107,3f, Web 12039823

Girls' dresses by Baaut005n, Sweet heart Rose and mere.
Irrlarrl sizes arrd Girls' 2.16 Reg $30' $88. baIllis $18- 40,80
new f2,60 -28.56. Web ID 839879,

Man's dross shins and ties, She soro 4/, - 10/,, Eoslusiaely 00ml LioingOuartomn 6-pc. f000 thread-count
32733-36/37. Reg $40-$75 bonus 028-5250, shoot nets, Osees size- Req $200. lOess 99,97,00w 69.58.
new f9,60- 36.75. Web 10030819 Kirrg sien Reg $220. loess f5997 now 76.98, Web IO

757733 sseoi assodo Fiat shoal Sena sheet sea leur cares

I I I I I



use your coupons for more savings

ONLY 99.73
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Suit separates from Kenneth Cole
REACTION. Jacket sizes 36S-48R, pant sizes
30-42 Reg. $350, bonus 132.97, now 99.73.
Web ID 852298.

30-40% OFF

60% OFF

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's underwear from Hanes and Tommy
Hilfigerk. In 2-5 packs. Sizes M-XL, Reg. $20 -

$45, bonus 14,97 - 38.97, now i i .98 -31.18.
Web ID 677343.

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Belts and wallets from Tommy Hilf iger,
Perry Ellis Portfolio, Levi's, Calvin Klein
and more. Reg. $35 - $48, bonus 17.50 - $24,
only $14 - 19.20. Web ID 842886.

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Tees, polos, pants, fleece and more from
J. Americas and Genuine Stuff. Mens sizes
M-XXL, Ladies' sizes S-XL. Reg. $16 - $65,
bonus 9.60 - $39, now 7.20 - 29.25. Web ID
790836. More teams and styles available online.

30-40% OFF

ONLY 29.98

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's socks. Choose from adidas,
GOLDTOEdress & casual, Kenneth
Roberts and Tommy HiIfiger. Reg. $7 - $27,
bonus 5.97 - 19.97, now 4.78 - 15.98. Web ID
799527

WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's shorts from Dockers®. Sizes 30-42.
Reg. $48 - $58, bonus 39.97, only 29.98. Web
ID 740121.

ONLY 37.48
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Exclusively ours! Men's short sleeve silk
tops from Paradise Collection®. Sizes M-XXL
Reg. $78. bonus 49.97, now 37.48. Web ID
852306.

L

ONLY 25.48

ONLY 22.48
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Exclusively ours! Men's spring essentials
from Paradise CoIlection. Sizes M-XXL Reg.
$42 - $48, bonus 29.97, now 22.48. Web ID
852304.

ONLY 22.48
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's liquid cotton and pertormance polos
from Kenneth Roberts. Sizes M-XXL. Reg.
59.50. bonus 29.97, now 22.48. Web ID
852306.

59,38, now 32.50 - 47.50. Web ID 852709.

u..

Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days savings pass. I

Community Days $10 off coupon and Community Days 30% off item coupon also eligible on these itemst. .k - -
(Community Days coupons cannot be combined )

Bonus B i ¿ 3

ONLY 25.48
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's woven sport shirts from Izod and
Chaps. Sizes M-XXL. Reg.$55, bonus 33.97,
now 25.48. Web ID 852300

ONLY 8.23

ONLY 29.98
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's swim trunks and shorts from
Nautica®. Sizes M-XXL. Reg. 59.50, bonus
39,97, now 29.98. Web ID 852305.

ONLY 22.48
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Men's solid polos from lzod. Sizes S-XXL.
Reg. $45, bonus 29.97, now 22.48. Web ID
852309.

- 93.75, now $45 - $75 Web ID 852710.

WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Designer suit separates from LAUREN Tommy Hilfiger®hanging boxers. Sizes Men's short sleeve sport shirts from Van Exclusively ours! Men's tees from John
Ralph LaurenK, Tommy HiIfiger, Calvin M-XL. Reg. $20. bonus 11.97, now 9.58. Heusen. Sizes M-XXL. Reg. $50, bonus Bartlett Consensus. In solids, stripes, crews
Klein and more. Jacket sizes 38S-50L, pant
sizes 30-44. Reg. $550, bonus 299.97, now

Web ID 768345. 33.97, now 25.48. Web ID 852302. and V-necks. Sizes S-XXL. Reg. $28, bonus
10 97. now 8.23. Web ID 852303.

224.98. Web ID 852301.

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Shoes from Bare Traps and Aerosoles. Shoes from Life Stride and White Men's and Ladies' athletic shoes from Fila Entire stock of Men's shoes from Clarksw,
Ladies' sizes 6-1 0, 1 1 M . Reg.$69, bonus 49.97,
now 39.98. Web ID 852706.

Mountain'. Ladies sizes6-10, 11M. Reg. $59,
bonus 43.97, now 35.18. Web ID 852708.

and Ryka®. Mens sizes 8-12, 13M, Ladies'
6-10, 1 1M. Reg. $65 - $95, bonus 40.63-

Skechers USA, Nunn Bush and Dockers'.
Sizes 8-12, 13M. Reg, $75 - $125, bonus 56.25

ONLY 39.98 ONLY 35.18 50% OFF 40% OFF

ONLY 224.98 ONLY 9.58



Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days savings pass.

Community Days $100 coupon and Community Days 30% off item coupon

60% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
All table and kitchen linons Iront Ritze,
Crosciip and LiarngOaartera. Tablecloths,
placemats. napkins, kitchen towels and more
Reg. $6-$95, bonos $3-4750, now 2.40
$3R. Web 10839139

70% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Eaolaeioely aural Coso by Violar Aitoro Duet
of Down Pillows. In standasd/queen and king
sizes Medium, firmer extra-firm densities Reg
$140- $190. bonos $52- $67, Now $42- $54.
Web 10816327

ONLY 39.98 QUEEN
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
S-Zone gel memory team mattress lopper
Reg $100, bonus 4997, now 39.98. Web
10549453 Also saxe on our enfilo stoc k of
maTrons toppers

ONLY 39.98 ANY SIZE
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Elite damask strIpe 000- toread count
r000rsibie shoal sas. Reversas fo a solid
ceint In tofl'king Reg 5f 20-$160, bonus
4997, flaw 39.98. Web ID 852314 Snoa sci

ONLY 49.58 QUEEN
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Exclusisely osrsl LisingOuarlers 6-po.
bedding seta. In toil king 9eg $180$220,
bonus 6m 07.0497 noW 49.50 - S9.08. Web
ID 7sR887 sor iofa7m Coerfoco, tinestienis, bed

lOOs of BONUS BUYS

ONLY 7.98 BATH
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Tommy HiiRSoro Signature and Calvin Kloin
Owels, Plush towels ferofresh bath updale
Hog $15520 bonus 9.97, now 7.98. Web
D 780725 Also saneen hend fowelo nno
sas nc buh t

BONUS

Community Days coupons cannot be oambined.l

ONLY 19.98 ONLY 7.98 ONLY 19.98 ANY SIZE
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OPE SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFP SAVINGS PASS
The Perlent Pillow5 by Sleepoettar. Mode Designer pillews loom Laures Ralph Lauren5, Eoclusiaely oarsl Lisingauarlers Select
018 z500-elastic memory loam Fits a standard Cabin Klein, Tommy Hiloger° and Caso by mattress yod. In twin'ktng, including Iwiru XL.
pillow case Reg. 580, bones 2497. flaw 19.98. Victor Alloro. Instandord,iquoen Reg $24 Reg 546-$100, benes 2497,50w 19.90. Web
King size Reg $120, bonos 44.97, now 35.98. 530, bonus 997, now 7.98 Web ID Sb23t0 10533401
Web 10569X57

ONLY 16.78 ONLY 7.98
YOUR CHOICE, ANY SIZE WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
WITH YOSR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS Eoclosioely oct91 LioingQaorrers Mioro Cozy
Eooloeioely 00051 UaingOoortoes tIenne Or throws. Reg. $24, becco 99T flow 7.90. Web
micro cozy blankot. t'oirurywin XL-king sizes ID 0523f 2
RXS $50-$10, becco 2U.57. now t6.7R. Web
10X01 7/Ir

BONUS

ONLY 39.98 QUEEN
WITH YOUR 20% OPE SAVINGS PASS
CASA by Oiotxr Airoso Spa and
UaingOaartem Touch Seleot shoot nets.
Queen. Reg 5110 'Sf40 benes 4995,50w
39.98. Twie-Ang Reg. $1X0 - $1 oc, bosco
44 97-64.97, flow 35.98-51.90. Web ID
352640 OnerI sniireiodxx Fiai xhxei tond xflnni

BONUS

60% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OPE SAVINGS PASS
Flames, wall déoor and art. Yeg $6- 5260,
beous $3-013000w 2.40-$194. Web ID
Vb23t5

60% OFF 60% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OPE SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% DEE SAVINGS PASS
Eetire stock el bath aod accent rugs. In nef ido, All bath assessor tos from Crssolll°, Saturday
puieto, weenno onU Yore Moinery team styles Knight, Ltd Lenoa5 aod more, Shewer
else auailable eng $22880. bonus $11 -$40, Ouoeino fewels folios pumps, soap dishes
now 8.80-$32. Web 10757694.

40% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OPE SAVINGS PASS
A Chearlal Biser oaadlos and assessories.
C000sn Item a uamiety cf scents Reg. $12'
$3$ bonus $9-2250 now 7.2$ -$18. Web
ID 768464

e items.

and olber coordinales Tog $12-$190, bonus
$6 -$50, flow 4.80-$40. Web 10511585

ONLY 29.58 ANY SIZE
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
LivingQuorters New Hauen or Los Chelsea
quills. le tofn-kirg Reg Ot3U.S15c, barco
36 97, flow 29.58. Caotdinaling Accessories
atoe ouailabln Web 0852313

ONLY 99.98 QUEEN
WITH YOUR 20% OPE SAOINGS PASS
Eoclanisnly Ouesl UaingQuxrters 10-pc.
comlortor sets. In queen 6 king Reg 03004
S340, Ii',' .' l'uii' r iii,,' now 99.90 &

Dorset

OVER 50% OFF
WITH YOSR 20% OPE SAVINGS PASS
LED candles and dAoor. Yeg S10'$200,
boceo Sb -Sf20 now 4.80-$96. Web ID
839132

all home goods available carsons.com or at our in store kiosk
u. I I I, I I



Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days savings pass.
mmunity Days $10 off coupon and Community Days 30% off item couponalso eligible on these item

lOOs of BONUS BUYS Plus;

OVER 60% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Maxi skirts and maxi skirt sets. Girls sizes
7-16 Reg. $34 - $48, bonus $17 - $24, now
12.75 - $18. Web ID 852681.

HUES

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Sterling silver and silver plated jewelry. Reg.
$20 - $275, bonus $8 - $1 10, now 6.40 - $88.
Web ID 852483

OVER 40% OFF

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Kids' swimwear from Mambo« and Carter's®.
Infant sizes, Girls' 2-16 and Boys' 2-20. Reg.
$18-$48,bonus 15.60-21.60, now 11.70-
16.20. Web ID 852683.

WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Activewear from adidas* and Nike. Boys'
szes 2-20. Reg. $18 $48, bonus 12.60 - 38.40,
now 9.45 - 28.80. Web ID 852691.

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Jewelry from Nine West Nine West Vintage
America Collection, Steve Madden and
brands that rarely go on sale. Reg. $15 - $65.
bonus 11.25- 48.75, now $9- $39. Web ID
852484

OVER 45% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Kids' Chaps apparel. Infant sizes, Girls'
sizes 2-16 and Boys' 2-20. Reg. $16 - 49.50,
bonus 1 1 .20 - 34.65, now 8,40 - 25,99. Web
ID 852490

BONUS

ONLY 59.98

(Community Days coupons cannot be combined,)

Nine
West®

a e
4 I.
Nine Wes Vintage
America Collection®

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Boys' activewear from Mambo® and
Champion'. Boys sizes 2-20. Reg. $18 - $42,
bonus 10.80 - 25.20, now 8.10 - 18.90 Web ID
852685.

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Select sandals from Clarks®. Ladies' sizes
6-10, 1 1M. Reg. $95 - $99, bonus 74.97. now
59.98. Web ID 852698,

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Leather handbags from Tiganello . Reg.
$115-$189, bonus86.25- 141.75, now $69-
113.40. Web ID 852485,

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Kids' playwear from Carter's and OshKosh
B'Gosh®. Infant sizes, Girls' 2-6X and Boys
2-7. Reg. $14 - $38, bonus 8.40 - 22.80, now
630 - 17.10. Web ID 852489

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Mix & match playwear from Little Miss
Attitude, Ruft Hewn and Cuddle Bear. Infant
sizes, Girls' 2-6X and Boys' 2-7. Reg. $16 - $28,
bonus 9.60 - 16.80, now 7,20 - 12,60, Web ID
852491

50% OFF

r
TO1Uv

tES(

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Select shoes from Anne Klein Sport®. Ladies'
sizes6-10, 11M. Reg.$69-$79, bonus 41.40-
47.40, now 33.12 - 37.92. Web ID 852707,

Bonu

u.i,ii iiHi,'i

hile suppli-

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Handbags from Stone Mountain, GAL and
b,o.c, Reg $30 - $169. bonus$18- 101.40.
now 14.40 - 81.12. Web ID 852486

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Playwear for baby from Carters®, Vitamins
Baby and more. Newborn and Infant sizes.
Reg. $12 - $36, bonus 7,20 - 21 .60, now 5.40 -
16.20. Web ID 852492.

BONUS

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Kids' sleepwear from Carters®, Calvin Klein
and their Favorite Characters. Reg $20 -
$40, bonus $12 - $24, now $9 - $18. Web ID
852493.

40% OFF
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Select dress and casuals shoes from
BandoIino, Nine West', Calvin Klein, Anne
Klein and more. Ladies' sizes 6- 1 0, 1 1 M
Reg. $49 - $89, bonus 36,75 - 66.75, now
29.40 - 53.40. Web ID 852705.

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Sleepwear and robes from HUE, Miss Selected fashion slippers from Isotoner Sunglasses. Reg. $30 - $50, bonus $18 - $30, Ladies' sport accessories from adidas. Reg.
EIaine, Relativity®, Chanteuse and Jasmine and Deartoams. Ladies sizes S-XL Reg. now 14,40 - $24. Web ID 852462. $10 - $45, bonus $7 - 31 .50, now 5.60 - 25.20.
Rose®. Ladies sizes S-XL. Reg $27 - $68,
bonus 16 20 - 40.80, now 12.96 - 32.64.

$26 - $40, bonus 18.20 - $28, now 14.56-
22.40. Web ID 830091

Web ID 852295.

Web ID 852458.

OVER 50% OFF OVER 40% OFF OVER 50% OFF OVER 40% OFF

40% OFF OVER 50% OFFOVER 40% OFFOVER 70% OFF



eus,
use your coupons for more savings

Offers shown reflect prices using your Community Days savings pass or
Community Days $10 off coupon, Community Days 30% off item coupon also le on these

ICommonoy Days sOu$Arrssaeeot be combrrred
s

BONUS

ONLY 9.97
WITH YOUR $10 COUPON
Krtrt lope by Jones New
York Sporf. ladies' sizes
S-XL Reg $29 borras
1997 now 9.97. Web ID
852182

BONUS BONUS

lles last

BONUS

PETITE

/,4 '

&
4

m lr
0. -

ONLY 4.97
WITH YOUR 010 COUPON
Toes from WalItlowete and Energier,
Sizes S-XI Ong $26, boiras 1497, new
4.97. Web 1D8521V1

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASO
Fashions from Jones New York Sporr and
Jenes New York Signature1. Ladies' sizes
SRL Reg $39-$119 boses 2340-7140
new 17.5$' 53,55. Web ID 052187

OVER 70% OFF

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
PLUS size fashion from Rnlogurly°, AGB1,
Notationrr, RafaelIbo, Jones Neo York
Operte cod Jones New York Signalure1,
Sizes 1K-30, 1KW-24W Reg 010-$129,
bntras 208V -?745,sOw 21.00-58,05,
Wob 10852292

P LUS &

P LUS &
PETITE

o
rn

OVER 55% OFF

OVER 40% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Fashion separates by Capia, NY Cellecfrenn, Separares from A. ayer and mere, Sizes
AGB and mero. Ladies szes S.VL Or 044 SOL Orig 046. 564 borras 345V - 04V,

$88 borras 176V-35 20, nOw 13,20.26,40, now 25.08 - $36. Web 10852289
Web 10852280

PL VS &
PETITE

WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Sort seporotes by NIne West5, f$35y,6Ve
Tahari5 mrd Eoan'Picone1. La41VE sizes
XS.XL Reg. S39'Sr49 borras 2340-594V,
new 17.55 '67.8V. Web ID 852108

OVER 55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
CasuAl sepArates by Rnlehoity1. LadieE
sizes S.XL Orlo 53.1. 966 bosas 294V.
39X0, new 15.30-25.78. Web ID 852293

ONLY 14.97
WITH YOUR $10
COUPON
Soealshirfs by Jenes
New York Sport1, Lodos'
sees SOL Reg $49,
borras 2497 now 14.97.
Web ID 852183

P LUS &
PETITE

ONLY 9.97 ONLY 4.97
WITH YOUR $10 COUPON WITH YOUR $10 COUPON
Breskenedgn lees. Ladres sizes S'SE Veo Esslusrunly ours! Polos by Studie Works1. Ladles' sizes S-SL Reg $18-$2$, borras 1497,
042, borras 1957 now 9.97. Web 12852180 now 4.97. Web 10839801

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 2S% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Apparel from Vtnfage Amerioa Blues und
Cabin Klein Jeans1. Ladies' sizes S-VL, 2.16
ROS $59-069 borras 354V -41 40.08w
26.55-31.05. Web 10852185

OVER
40% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF
SAVINGS PASS
Fashion separates by Copio,
Augusl Silk5, NY CallneSen1
and more. Ladi eE sizes SRL
Reg. 544' 088, borras $33.
$66, now 24.75-49.50. Wen'
10852189

PLUS

BONUS

PLUS

AP

25% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
ladies' swimweer. Ladi es sizes RS-VL 4.18
Pies sizes 1KW-24W Reg. 531 -0188 now
23.25-$141. Web ID 85229e

ONLY 23.98
WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Balie Comfort Resolution, Maidenlorm
Combs Dnsotiee, Warnen's No Side Etfeet
and Olga1 On Your Srde, Reg $38-540
borras 2997 neo 23.98, Web ID $52461

_. _$ Iir , I

p

OVER 40% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Fashion tops from Taylor1 and Sage, HIP.
end more, Ladies' sizes S-0E Orig $36-$44,
borras 2520.3000.00w f8,08- 23.10, Web
10852106.

55% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF SAVINGS PASS
PETITE fashions from Notatiees5, Jenes
Neo York Sporte, Jones New York
Signature° and Rafaelle8. Sizes PS'PXL
Reg S29-$09 borlas 1740.5345, now
13.05.40.05. Web 10852292

WITH YOUR 20% OFF SAVINGS PASS
Eoslusroely ounsl Pajama sets and
slenpshirts from Intimate Essentials1.
Ledi es' sizes S-RL Reg. S40 .548 borras
21 97, new 17.58. Web 1D$s24s9

OVER
60% OFF
WITH YOUR 25% OFF
SAVINGS PASS
Casual Separates
from ChapsY Ladies
odes 5-SL, 4-16 Orig
VIS-099, borras 22.50
'4950, nOw 16.89-
37.13. Web 10852457.

B
CHAPS



Pioneer Press Classified Take a Look
INSIDE!

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Legal Notices

435 Digital gets your
business seen online

Free Competitive Diagnostic of
your online presence, a S500 value.
Visit 435digital.com/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

435 D$GITAL
BY CHICAGO



ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

(K
ADOPTION: At-Home Mom,
Financially Secure Family, LOVE.
Laughter. Art. MUSiC awaits ist
baby. Melanie Expenses Paid
*ß6757.5199*

EMPLOYMENT

Health Care

Dental Assistant
MusI be exp'd SaÌary& Benefits
Reception skills+ 708-3610090

Help Wanted Full
Time

Ana$ysts, Decision
Science
Takeda Pharmaceuticals USA,
inc is seekirip Analysts, Dad-
sion Science in Deerfield. Il with
the following requirements RS
degree in Engineering. Business
Adnhinistiation, Economics, Sta-
tistics or related held plus 2 yrs
related enperience including
analyze (tata sets using regres-
sion, factor, & discriminant anal
yses to provide statistical corn-
pansons using SPSS. SAS, and
Excel: identify primary & sec-
ondary market changes & differ-
ences w/in data subsets using
paired & independent sample
t-tests, one-way ANOVA & rime
series analysis, identify patterns
in large data sets using data
minina techniques inclu0ing as
sociation analyses Isucti as ruar-
ket basket analysisl. clustering
analysis, & anomaly detection,
gerrerate market model simula-
lions using Monte Carlo method
to forecast market opportuni
ties based on variable product
assumptions and profiles

Please apply on-line at
tadeda.us & search foi Job
1500302

Foremati
Glenbrook Excavating is seeking
an exp union foreman and labor-
ers tor a sewer crew Apply via
email at kwagrler
øglenbrookexcavating.com

Team Members
Cosmopolitan Marketplace in
Aurora, IL is a rew wholesale
retail concept store. Seeking
motivated high energy team
members Phone 331-212-6065
or email your resume to jobs
nrer lettoiecosmopOl ltanmp
cm

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

1.847.999
22il

1-847

Ai FRITi & SON PAINTING
ins/Ext. Free Est Wallpaper

Plano Lessons for All
A es

By Master o rive Arts wit
rhii-ny years ut teaching

enperience
At your home or my studio

l224)40242aS Rita

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanod.tribune
suburbs.com

TransportatIon

200 Drivers Needed
MV transit is hiring 200 drivers
for its Nues location Starting
rate o! $t2OO after completion
of training. paid training. paid
vacation and holidays Must
be 21 years old and must have
or be able to obtain a class "CS
cDI_ permit with a passenger
endorsement and pass a pre-
employment drug screen and
DOT physical Apply irr person
at: 6230 W Gross Point Road,
Nues Illinois 60714 or call 18471
257- S83

MERCHANDISE

Stufl for Sale

Eskimo Ice Auger - to y-s ski
Good condition $100 ORO 630
393-3113

Living Room Table set - Beau-
ti!iil tables Perfect condition
Dark wood $1200 ORO 630-
393- 1 37 t

Estate Sales

A FAB SUCCESSFUL SAW
. When You Want The Best"

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
TRIO HOUSE SALES

847-432-3770

Lake Forest . 2/27-2/28 9a-
Sp 865 Oak'wOOd Ave. Clothes,
artwork, & furniture etc.

Oak Lawn - 5/49 Circle Dr,
2/21 & 2/22 9a-2p. Tons of coli,
jwty, painhng W Chit/Shoes.
Oriental, Srrialls, Priced 2 go!

Auctions

Inherited Estate Auction Feb
28th - Furnier Antique Dealer
See 100's of items at
pientkaauction.conl
Contact Dan at 608-963-6478

Wanted to Buy

ALL VEHICLES WANTED'
Will Buy All Vehicles

Cars, 'Pucks, Vans, SUV'S
5500-5000 Cash

708-516-8888

WHEAT CENTS
Perrsies before 1959
A S R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

PETS

Dogs

Dachshund . 3 Male 1 dapple
colored, 2 reds. 1 mo. old. 5200
each 2i9-6961463

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Aur/Nap tad lbtfr Indry 1g yard
walk to school shop bus S705/
mo sec8ok 970-331-2351

Blue Island Apt Renovated.
tRe $600 AppI laundry, stor-
age. near train 2o1-207-0581.

8RIDGEVIEW Clean 8 quiet 289
Condo 5850/month Laund
facility, balcony, no pets, 1

month sec req'd 708-496-0043

Countly Club Hilts Gorgeous
2bc/iba condo, in unit laundry,
Si 175/mo 708-363-7115

Residential for Rent

FOR Lake 152 Forest Axe,
38R/2RA. 3 Car Gar, Full 85ml,
All appl, Pets ok w, add de
$1400/mo WI i mo sec. 81 -

245-2525

Gary 489 House1056 Fillmore
St, AW firs Lrg yard, Quiet area.
S700mo.dep219-712-2698

Gmy IN 3 BR, kitchen, ralf-fix-
shed ssmm & laundry hook up,
5750 . dep , 219-313-004.6

Gary. West
3 and 4 BR, carpeted, ceiling
fans window treatments,

From 600-675. 708-752-3060

Glenwood Apt 288/iBA w! bal-
cony Brand new carpeting CA
Heateri H/F high school. 5950
mo Parking 708-268-3762.

House 3 BR, 2BA. no pets, sects-
rity deposit 2 year lease credit
check 51SO/mo, avail now
773-ñ4-3571

Rental Services

Rentgoster.com
Easiest way so rent
17081 957-3500

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Judicial Sales

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us'

The Classifieds con
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeariad. tribune
suburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

herel Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking tar a new

place ta live,
Advertise your rental
units with us ta get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeonad.

tribunesuburbs.cam

Judicial Sales

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate adverssed in
rIso newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes ii illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
ten. or discnminatiorr based
On race, color, religion, sen,
handicap, tamriial slarus, or

national origin, in tIre saie.

rental, or financing of housing.
in addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohrbils

discrimination based on age.
ancestry, marital status, sexual
orientaban or unfavorable
military discharge.

This paper will noI knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law All persons are hereby
intormed that all dwellingo
advertised are available on an
aqual opportunity basis

It you believe you have
been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of houning, Call:

Wust City arid Suburbs
HOPE Fair Housing Center

8304904500

South Ccy and Suburbs:
South Suburban Hsuoing Center

708.957-4674

North City and Suburbo:
Interfaith Housing Center
al the Northern Suburbs

Ml-501-5760

Judicial Sales

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A
Plaintiff,

ILSON ODISHO, MICHELLE OOISHO, CITIBANK, N.A. F/K/A CI11BANK,
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK, NATIONAL CITY BANK, TCF NAT1ONAL BANK
Defendants
09 CH 0390W
5342 HARVARD Rf5CE SKOKIE IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO11C IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
December 10, 2014, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will
at 10:30AM on March 12,2015, atme Judicial Salen Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24111 FloOr, CHICAGO. IL 60606, sell at public
auction Io the highest bidder, as set forth below, the followIng de-
scribed real estate:Commonly known as 5342 HARVARD TERRACE.
SKOKIE. IL 60077 Property 1x480 No 10-28-117-021, 10-28-117-035
the real estate is improved with a residence. Sale terms. 25% dOwn
of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of tile sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporason No third party checks will be accepted
The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Parid, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or traction thereof of tIle
amount paid by the purchaser not ts euceed $300, in certified funds!
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124) hOurs. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid at'the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor sr
other henar acquiring the residential real estate whose rights is and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property
Is subject to general real estate taues, special assessments, or special
tanes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representatIon as to quality or quantity of title and wIthout re-
course to Plaintiff and in "AS IS condition. The sale is further subject
to conhrmation by the court. Upon payment in full st the amount Oid,
the purchaser will receive a CertiFicate of Sale that will entitle tIle
purchaser Is a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation us to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verity all information If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the lore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9thllll and lgX4l lt thia property is a condominium unit which is
part ora common interest community, the purchaser of tIle unit at the
toreçlosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
reauired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 1LCS 605/18 SIx-11. IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR lHOMEOMERl. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WiTH SECTiON 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a phots identdi-
cation issued by a government agency ldriver's license, passport, etc I
in order to gain entry Into our building and tIte foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales. For information, esamina the court file or contact Plainttff's
attorney COOILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD. SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE. IL 60527, 16301 794-9876 please refer
to file number 14-09-25303. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
YOU can also visit The judicial Sales Corporation at wwwtjsc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.
t5W03t3 NORTH cRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE iSO BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No 14-0925303 Attorney ARDC NO
0046B002 Attorney Code 21762 Case Number 09 CH 039054 TJSCII
35-47 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
or that purpose
1644000
02/12/2015. 02/19/2015, & 02/26/2015 3045025

LEG ALS

Bid Notice

BID ADVERTISEMENT
NOT10E IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Golf School District No 67 will
receive sealed bids for student
traunportahon servIces
Rids must be received in a
sealed envelope on or before
1000 a.m on March 19, 2015,
at the Golf School District No 67
District Office, 9401 Waukegan
Rd , Morton Grove, IL 60053 At
that time and location, the bids
will be publicly opened and read
aloud
Bid documents are available
at the District Office. Inguiries
on requests ton bid documents
should be directed to Mr. John
Reiniche, via e-mail at jreinictle©
goltó7.net. A mandatory pre-bid
conference will be held on Mon.
day. March 9, 2515 at lo 00 AM.
The conference will be held at
Golf School District Office, 9401
Waukegan Road, Morton Grove.
Illinois O0S3-l353
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, to accept
bids in whole on in part to waive
any irregularities sr defects in
any bid, and to waive techo,-
carities in the bidding should it
deem such action be in the best
interest of tIre District
2/26/2015 3068784

SELL. SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an od in the

classifieds is the mast
cast-effective way ta
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanod,
tribunesuburbs.cam
ta place your
advertisement.

Bid Notice

BID NOTICE
Skokie School Oistnict 73.5, is
accepsng sealed bids for the
Main Office Renovation prolect
at Middleton Elementary School
A pre-bid meeting will be held
at the Middleton Elementary
School, 8300 North SI Louis
Ave., Skokie, Illinois 60076 at
3:00PM On Tuesday, March 10,
2015. All bidders intending on
submitting a proposal muai be
present, attendance will be tak-
en, SEALED BIDS TO BE SUBMIT-
TED TO Skokie School District
73.5, 8000 East Prairie Road,
Skokie, Illinois 60076. AttentIon
Mrs CynthIa Cohen. Business
Manager Before 10:00AM, on
Thursday, April 2, 2015 Bids
will be received and stamped-in
prior to 10:00AM local time on
April 2. 2015 AlI bids will be
publicly opened and announced
at that time Bids received aher
the above noted date and time
will not be considered Bid se-
curdv, payable Is the Owner, in
the form of a certified check
or bid bond in an amount equal
to 10% 01 the base bid shall be
submitted with tite bid Perfor-
mance and Labor and Material
Payment Bonds and Certificate
of lnsurance, as required bh the
Owner, will be required from
the successful bidder The DIs-
trict reserves the right to relecr
any or all bids or parts thereof,
or walee any irregularities or
informalities, and to make the
award in tile best interest of
the District. All bidders must
comply with applicable Illinois
Law requiring the payment of
prevailing wages by all contrac-
tors working on public works
Bidder must comply with the
Illinois Statutory requirements
regarding labor, including Equal
Employment Opportunity Laws
The bid documents and draw-
ingo are on file, Thursday, Fetes-
any 26, 2015 and copies may be
obtained electronically by con-
lading Elle Karagianes at ekara-
gianes@sd73S.org sr by phone
at 847 676.831 7. 'Please contact
Steve Ruelli for any questions
regarding this Request for Bid
at 647576.B227 on sruellihi
sd735.org

BOARD OF EDUCATION SKOKIE
SCHOOL DISTRICT 73,5, 8000
EAST PRAIRIE ROAD, SKOKIE. IL-
LINOIS 60076
2/26/2015 3070004

LEOAL NOTICE CUY OF PARK
RIDGE REQUEST FOR PROPOS-
ALS MANAGED tNFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY lITI SERVICES
AD-FYi 5-OS
The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bui proposals from
qualified Managed Informatron
Technology lITI firms to prourde
IT support services. includ-
Ing but not limited ts ongoing
support and coordination si
systems to ensure general man-
agement and operation. mainte-
nance and troubleshooting. and
proper installation and imple-
mensatron of new technologies,
in accordance with Specifica-
lions and Csntraçt Documents
No,AD-FY15-05. Bid documents,
including general conditions.
statement of work, and forms,
may be obtained at Park Ridge
City Hall ist Floor Cashier, 505
autler place, Park Ridge. IL sr
online at parkridge.us. A
deposit for the documents is
not required

Ail generai questions regardin
thrs'l.egal Notice and all Oeta/e
questions concerning the actual
quallhcatlonS document shall be
directed to tim McGulre, Pro-
curemenl Officer, in writirrts or
e-mail to Imcguire©parkrioge
us , no less than live 151 buoI-
ness days prior to tIle scfreduled
opening date.

Bids are due on Tuesday, March
31 2015 at 1000am CST, at Park
xidge City Hall. All bids must be
received prior to the date and
time shows above. Bids trans-
mttted by facsimile Ifasl will not
be accepted

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand corner.
DO NOT OPEN -
MANAGED INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY lIT) SERVICES AD-
FY1S-05 - BIDS DUE. March 31,
2015 - 10:00AM CST. Address
the bid to Mr. Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, City 01 Park
Ridge, 555 Butler Place, Park
Ridge, IL 6006B
2/2/2O15 3079915

BUY LOW. SELL HIGH
Place your automobile
classified ad online at

ploceanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

Bid Notice

Niles Township High Schools
District 219. will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of Blue
Bird Propane Autogas School
Buses up to 9:00 a.m on Mon-
day, March 9, 2015 at the Busi-
ness Office of District 219,
7700 Gross Point Road, Skokie,
IL 60077 Bids will thereafter
be publicly opened and read
aloud Specifications of the
prolect may be obtained from
the Business Office at the above
address

For further information contact.
lean Hedstrom, Purchasing
Agent
District 2t9 - Business Office
547-626-3978
leahedOd2l9 org
02/26/2015 3015900

The Board of Library Trustees of
the Lincoinwood Public Library
District rs solicibng Statements
of QualificatIon from construc-
tion firms to provide conatruc-
tton management services for
the renovation of the facility
located at 4000 W Pratt Ave Lin-
colnwood IL 60712 The RIQ is
available at http://lincolnwsod-
llbnary,org/aboul-the-library/
notices!
2/26/2015 3079548

Legal Notices

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY
OF DU PAGE IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
CASE NUMBER 201 5P000093
ESTATE OF Lorraine L. Skidmore

Notice is given of the death o!
Lorraine L Skidmore whose
address was SSS Foaworit
Boulevard Lombard, IL 60145
Letters ol Office were issued
on February 10. 2015 to Name
Richard Hogan Address 1810
Knapp Court Wheaton, IL 60189
au. E)(ECUTOR whose attorney
is Matthew L Brown. of Brown
Law Group, LLC, 301 E. Lincoln
Highway, DekaIb. IL 60115

The estate will be administered
without Court Supervision un-
less under section 28-4 of the
Probate Act or 1975 1755 ILC5
5/28-4lany interested person
tet-rrrinates independent adrnin-
intration at any time by mailing
or delivering a petition ro tenui-
nate to the Circuit
Court Clerk

Claims against the estate may
be filed in the Office of CHRIS
KACHIROU8AS, Circuit Court
Clerk, SOS N County Farm
Road,Wheaton, Illinois, or with
the representative or both on
or before August 26, 2015 any
claim not filed within that pe
nod is barred Copies of a claim
filed with the Circuit Court Clerk
must be mailedor delivered to
the representatlee and to the
attorney, if any. within ten 1101
days after it has been filed with
the Circuit clerk
02/26/2015 3071667

Public Hearings

PLEASE TAlLE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE PLAN COM-
MISSION will hold a public
hearing on Monday, March 16
2015 at 7:30 pm in the Board
of 'trustees Chambers, Richard
T. Fllckinger Municipal Center,
6101 Capulina Avenue, Morton
Grove, lflinois to consider the
following cases:

CASE PC 14-lB
Requesting Teat Amendments
to Village of Morton Grove Uni-
tied Development Code Title
12 Chapter 2, Chapter 4 arid
Chapter 17, lOrdinance 07-071
to establish allowable Impervi-
ous Surface coverage on resi-
dental lots.

The applicant is Village of Mor
ton Grove, 6101 Capulina, Mor-
ton Grove, IL 60053.

CASE PC 14-23
Request for a Special Use Pet-
mit per Village o! Morton Grove
Unified Development Code (ritte
12 of Ordinance 07-07 SectiOn
12-4-3-Dl to establish a School-
Commercial Montesson Acad-
emy of Morton Grove" at 9320
Iivaskegan Road Street in the Cl
General Commercial District

The applicant is Montessoni
Academy of MOrton Grove 987
Oakhursf Lane, Rlverwoods, IL
6001S

CASE PC 15-02
Requesting Teat Amendments
to Village of Morton Grove Uni
tied Development Code Title
12 Chapter 1 and Chapter 16,
lOrdinance 07-071 to establish
a time limit for Authorized Varia-
sont granted by the Village Ad-
ministlator or Zorrign Board of
Appeals.

The applicant is Village of Mor
ton Grove, 6101 Capulina, Mor-
ton Grove IL 6OO53
2/26/2O1 3079610

PLLAS[ TAKE NOTICE - Ti-IC
MORTON GROW ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold
e public hearing on Monday.
March 16, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Board of Trustees Chambers
Richard T Flickinger Municipal
Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue,
Morton Grove, Illinois to con-
older the following cases:

CASE ZBA 14-22
Request for a variation from
Section 124-2 of the Unified De-
velopment Code to allowlor the
installation of a fence lift-gate
and associated canopy atong
the rear property line. Applicant
also requests waivers to allow
second story lSectiçn 12-4-2-EI
and patio construction ISectton
12-2-61 after the fact

The parcel is located in the R2
"Sinfle Family Residence Ois
trict and is commonly known
as 5535 Capulina The applicant
Is Irene Maris
2/26/2015 3079636

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings



Across
i Ill-mannered

man
4 Perceived
7 Faux (minor

error)
10 Practices

punching
15 Evolved into
18 Budget-graph

shape
19 Sci-fi staple
20 Leg bones
22 WWllweapon
24 Reheat, in a way
25 Frozen spike
26 Undeniable
27 Movie-list org.
28 Application info
30 Swashbuckling

actor
34 Seektoknow
35 Composer Salie
36 Driveway material
37 Thesaurus wd.
38 Explosive initials
39 - Moines, LA
40 Waste time
44 Genial disposition
48 Torero's sidekick
51 Doozy
52 "It's my turn"
53 You may not get

them
56 Goneril's father
61 Agree to join

r 62 Factory work:
Abbr.

63 Loud bell
64 Fashion mag
65 It means "recent"
66 B flat, for instance
70 Austrian peak

71 Sushi fish
73 Part of BTU
74 Huge quantity
75 Trade shows, for

short
77 Layout without

walls
79 Pause on a score
83 Japanese IT giant
84 "Gloomy" guy
85 Concert bonuses
86 Concert-ticket

datum
90 Miniature tree
92 Garden tool
93 Actress Thurman
94 Bridge action
95 Meow Mix eater
98 Lohengrin's love
100 Go wrong
101 Less than the going

rate
106 Enjoy Scully and

Mulder
110 Sandal's lack
111 Talk big
113 Element #68
114 Hair holder
115 A definition of

"colt"
118 Senator Feinstein
119 Omelet

ingredient
120 Extremity
121 Splatter catchers
122 Inner turmoil
123 Six-pt. plays
124 Course peg
125 Army NCO

Down
i Smartphone part
2 Parisian pal
3 Car sticker

Now with a bonus crossword puzzle! See Page 6

4 Gobad
5 Intention
6 Deception

metaphor
7 Corleone creator
8 Worship from
9 High voice
io Lollipop holder
il Ancient Brit
12 Stand for
13 I Love Lucy

surname
14 More brackish
15 Dracula alter ego
16 Tobe:Fr.
17 Wine and dine
21 Searches for
23 Closest pal, in texts
28 Blitzer's employer
29 Founded, for short
31 Predestine
32 High-fashion

monogram
33 "Science Guy" of

TV
38 Outdo
41 Toss in
42 Inner turmoil
43 NBA great Erving's

nickname
44 USO clients
45 Rely(on)
46 Sheepskin boot

brand
47 Double agent
48 Speak out
49 Chant
50 CBS police series
51 Steed with wings
54 Don't include
55 Taco Bell

alternative
56 "Kitchy-kitchy-_!"

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

57 S&L acct. posting
58 Pass, as time
59 Doles out
60 Sales staff
61 Savvy about
63 Snarl
66 Punish with a fine
67 Spanish article
68 Transgress
69 Grazing ground
72 Kournikovaof

tennis

75 Beethoven's third
76 Boomer's child
78 According to
79 "Pasa" preceder
80 Royal-flush card
81 Recent USNA

grad
82 Color TV pioneer
84 ABC early show
86 Sun parlors
87 Anti-nuke pact
88 Bailiwick

89 "Don't bother
arguing"

90 Storage container
91 Eccentric
92 Chopped down
94 Motor coach
96 Victoria's spouse
97 Engine booster
99 Breezing through
loo Mike Piazza, since

2006
102 Piano piece

2/22

103 Harry Potter's
friend

104 Betting setting
105 Obtain justly
107 Attila's army
108 Starring role
109 Shade trees
112 Range fuel
115 Up to now
116 " good turn ..."
117 Birth-rate

equilibrium: Abbr.

3

*
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Alphabetical Order: The
gang's all here

BY LONNIE BURTON EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Canoe-bark
sources.2wds. 5 42111 122 80146 28 19 97 51

B. Trope of
incongruity 137 86 158 47 131

C. J0, Amy, Meg
and Beth:2wds. 8 71 36 95106116151 20 13 53125

D. Strayhorn
standard:
2 wds

Across
1 Composition
5 Explorer John, or

Sebastian
10 Strategem
14 Capital of Italia
15 Kind of ammonia

molecule
16 Powell or Bede
17 Possession of high

principles
20 Bitter
21 Portland's bay
22 Good-luck gift
24 Author Horatio
28 Affirmative
29 Spread apart
31 Draft org.
34 "... we forget ..."
37 Sheeplike
38 Puzzle-solver's need
42 Lily cousin
43 Australian lake
44 Valued person
45 Arranged under

subjects
47 Factory-owners' grp.
SO Near the kidneys

64144849622 913540

51 Serving soup
55 Separate
57 Comedian Eric
59 Introspection
64 Ex-premier of Albania
65 Capri or Sardinia: It.
66 Thessaly mountain
67 Portent
68 Horse or common
69 Quality suffix

Down
1 Trieste wine measure
2 Mutt
3 Shadow
4 Kansas city
5 Eccentric wheel
6 Priest's stole
7 Twofold
8 Bookie's concern
9 Shoe part
10 Pale
11 Small fish
12 Spanish article
13 North Sea feeder
18 Nelson or Mary Baker
19 Blob
23 Vend

Repayment in
kind: 3 wds. 44 152 85 72 14 54 102 123 161

Brooklyn or
Cleveland 32 129 57 98 115 17 90

Game deciders: .__ ._._
abbr. 25 82 136 15

M According to
moral principles 110 78 37 87 142 6 69 12 55

N Mistakes
10316281 7463 3

Unexcused
absence 38 66 118 29

Fleet or armada
124 11 52 73

Simple song
26 46 39 114 65

Faroverthere,
poetically 163 134 21 121 83 68

Tropical tree ______
89 1 126153109

Prepared
119 93 107 61 30

25 Donated
26 Observing
27 Actress Adoree
29 DeneborRigel
30 Skin: suffix
31 Primer dog
32 Lima mister
33 Wading bird
35 Dresden donkey
36 Retiring
39 Trevioffering
40 If
41 Tear
46 Peter the Great's

father
48 Spanish duke
49 John or Berle
51 Edsel, e.g.
52 Seed coats
53 Clamor
54 Bulky
56 Urn
58 Alfonso's queen, et al.
59 _Paulo
60 Shade tree
61 Prevaricate
62 Devotee
63 Scottish negative

2/22

i s 2 F 3 N 5 A 7 V

lo I 11 P 12 M 13 C 14 J 15 L 16 F 17 K

18 E 19 A 2l R D

26 Q 27 u 28 A 32 K 34 G

35 W : C 37 M 38 0 39 Q

43E

51 A 52 P53 C54 J55 M E6 57 K58 F

59 W&i E61 T62 G64 D 66 O

68R69M70V 71C72J 73P74N75V

76 G77 E78 M 79 HI A81 N82 L83 R

84 085 jei B87 M88 I S K 91 F

E93T94H OSC%D97A 98KG
1OD I1O1U1O2J1O3N1O4E1OSW liClO7T1H

lISll0M1l1 A 112F113 I 1140115K116C

117 H 118 0 119 T 120 i 121 R 122 A 123 J 124 P

125C126S127E l28E1K1V 131 B132U

133F 134Rl350lL 137B138E 139 I

140F141G 142M143H1441D14.5E146A 147F

148U 149 I15OE1S1C 152J153S 154U

156 F1E l57H1B150Wl6JV161 J1Nl63R

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 ui 15 16

17 II18 ...i.i
20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27

3028 29

31 32 33 34 35

43
UIU

36

u..
37 iu

44 u.
38 40

42

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 UU 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62 lIUUI
64 65 66

67 68 69

E. GI Bill arid
school
allowance. e.g.:

92 77127156

2 wds
33 128 18

F. Extreme fatigue
91 41 155 2

G Solar or wind
62 34 499

H. Abilene in Wild
West days:

.._
157

-

7967 108
2 wds

I. Betray a
confidence. 88 50 45 10

3 wds

Cup_
2 wds. 132 148 154 27 101

V Too great to
measure 75 160 130 24 7 70

w. Difficult problem
105 59 159 35 49 23

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators News Service.
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Edited by
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Preston.
C 2015
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All rights
reserved.

Cerebrali
BY CHARLES PRESTON



Across
I Alice's cat
6 Dix follower
10 Site of the house

that inspired
"American Gothic"

14 Bikini specs
19 "Fear of Fifty"

author Jong
20 Vacuum
21 Diagnostic tool
23 Kid
25 Criminals are often

behind them
26 Blood-typing

letters
27 Show mastery of
29 Parrot
30 Tenn. athletes
32 Money changers?:

Abbr.
33 Purposeless
36 IRS hiree
39 *COngrSSjflal

authorization of
its creation was
partiy contingent
on its forbidding
polygamy45 *jp

46 Skipped town,
maybe

47 Newsman Roger
49 Ship staff
50 From one tone to

the next, in music
53 Vouchsafes
56 Han River capital
59 Henri's here
60 Fleur in heraldry
61 Ward with Emmys
62 "So-o adorable!"
64 Mild, chili-wise
67 *1976 Doobie

Brothers hit
73 Terminus
74 With 123-

Across, personal
annoyance

75 Judge
77 Pacific finger food
80 "You Gotta Be"

singer Des'_
81 Zenophile?
84 "Plum Island"

author Nelson
86 Apple sites
89 Bone: Pref.
91 Metroliner

successor
92 Shrek creator

William
93 *Kflokii.g

sound, in Joyce's
"Ulysses" (longest
palindromic word
in the OED)

98 lie!"
103 Red team

104 Little work for a
gardener?

105 Educational org.
106 The Aragón feeds

It
107 As a companion
109 1930s Rhine/Zener

experiment
113 L.D.S. school
114 When vacations

often don't start?
119 Experiment

subjects
121 Alabaman, e.g.
122 Walked
123 See 74-Across
124 They're under

heads
125 "A Series of

Unfortunate
Events" villain
Squalor

126 Six-yr. pois
127 De-pressurized?

Down
1 "I've seen this

before" feeling
2 Asimov classic
3 Inventor on

Serbia's 100-dinar
note

4 Opening day
starter

5 2011 FedEx Cup
winner Bill

6 Egg-shaped
7 Morphological

component, in
iinguistics

8 Fanmag
9 Source of Norse

mythology
10 Mischief-maker
11 "Catch-22" pal of

Yossarian
12 Nintendo

controllers
13 St. Francis' home
14 "Is it okay, mom?"
15 "Mad Money"

network
16 Italian article
17 Rate word
18 ManyAARP

members: Abbr.
22 Tailed orbiter
24 Butler created by

Mitchell
28 *Jolson classic
31 Asian mushroom
34 Blowup cause
35 U.K. component
36 - service
37 Art of verse
38 Long range
40 1944 invasion city
41 DFW postings
42 Docket item

43 One making many
calls

44 Trailer,say
47 Dictionary cousin

of arch.
48 Bygone depilatory
51 Out of vertical
52 French game in

which the king is
the highest card

54 Roam
55 Ranthrougha

reader
57 Durham sch.
58 Jack Reacher

creator Child
63 Yemen became

its 160th mem. in
June, 2014

65 Ophidiophobe's
fear, perhaps

66 Great Society
program

68 Shabbily dressed
69 "My country
70 Prov. bordering

four Great Lakes
71 Kids' TV quartet
72 Get cash for
76 culpa
77 Goal pair
78 Bug-B-Gon maker
79 Climber's

implement
82 World GolfHall of

Famer Aoki
83 Corner key
85 Falcons

quarterback Ryan
87 Good guess in

Battleship
88 WWII weapons
90 1991 Pinatubo event
94 Common batteries
95 Sched. opening
96 Doesn't blow off
97 Coquette
99 Sirloin alternative
100 Writer de Balzac
101 Lie, first U.N.

secretary-general
102 Contained
107 "A Bug's Life"

colony
108 City near Provo
110 Boot camp NCOs
111 Immaculate
112 Gift-wrapping aid
114 Retiree of 2003,

briefly
115 Winning combo
116 Possession

indicator
117 Marvel
118 The Battle

of Austerlitz
precipitated its
end: Abbr.

120 Royal pain?

Last week's answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.
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This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2015 TrIbune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency. LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 2/22

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level: E1E33 4
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ACROSS
i Furnishes
8 Bit of body
art, for short

Fire" Brat
Pack him)
16 Book
reviewer?
19 Expel, as
from a club

Ls 20 Historical
chapter- 21 Turnpike
turnoffs
[intimidate, in

'o' away]
23 Narrator of
"Amadeus" [go
to bed]
24 Pet food
brand [recover
lost ground]
26
Compassionate
[finally
become)
28 Cityof Light
creator at the
1893 Worlds
Fair

'S 29 Welles of
"The Third
Man"
30 Dunderhead
31 Attaches, in
a way
32 Barbershop
sound
36 Dealer's
enemy
38 Ridicule
41 Country
with the longest coastime
44 Comic strip dog
45 Skateboarder's safety
item [salaam]
51 Goodbyes [abate]
52 Flagman?
53 Point at the ceiling?
[misbehave)
55 She's not light-headed
[amass)
57 Embarrassing putts to
miss
59 Cosmic balance?
60 Lit group
61 Film library unit
63 Guy's partner
64 Storied voyager
65 What each group of
shaded words in this puzzle
does
69 Dark looks
73 Get some Z's
74 Subtle emanation

F LI P - F LO P S
By Patrick Berry / Edited by Will Shortz

75 Concert poster info
79 Comic actress Catherine
80 Four-legged orphans
83 Activity done in front of
a mirror clearly define]
85 Office trash [resign]
87 Start of many rapper
names
89 Upset stomach
[consume]
90 Loud and harsh Lstart
crowding the crotchj
91 Tree State (Maine)
92 Like March Madness
teams
93 Contentment
95 Theater giant?
96 Establishes
97 Release tension, possibly
102 Big tank
104 What sarongs lack
108 Finnish outbuilding

109 Control of one's actions
[fail in great quantities]
114 Granite dome in Georgia
[moderate]
117 Converses à la Tracy
and Hepburn [pay m
advance]
119 Athens landmark [arise]
120 Retro music collection
121 Do without a radiator
122 Over there
123 Brought on
124 Stan of Marvel Comics
125 Lectures

DOWN
1 Super Bowl highlights, to
some
2 House on campus
3 Precamping purchase
4 Luxury hotel chain
5 Barrel racing venue
6 Printmaker Albrecht

7 Mixes up
8 Appetizer
with pureed
olives
9 Fuego
extinguisher
10 Balustrade
location
11 Physicist
Rutherford
after whom
rutherfordium
is named
L2Radiation
shield material
13 Hosts, for
short
14 Muesli tidbit
15 Electoral
map division
16 Setting for a
castle
17 Painter
Uccello
18 City on the
Nile
22 They're ail in
the same boat

No 5215

25 ' Late" (Ricky
Nelson hit)
27 Banquet V.I.P's

31 Wild guess
32 Strikers' replacements
33 "Taxi" character Elaine
34 Greenlandic speaker
35 Glazier's supply
37Estrangement
39 Detach (from)
40 Misfortunes
42 Fitting
43 Team with a mascot
named Orbit
46 Firth ofThe King's
Speech"
47 Mattress size
48 Mr. (soft drink)
49 Gillette brand
50 Like a dull party
53 Go across
54 Actress Swinton
56 Hanes purchase,
informally
58 Slack-jawed
62 Big leap forward
64 Courters
65 Woodsy picnic spot
66 Brace
67 Divided houses
68 #4 for the Bruins
69 Plants in a field

70 I.M.'ing session
71 Longship propellers
72 Summons, e.g.
75 Bamboozles
76 Brief digression
77 Fundamental principle
78 Quaint oath
80 Writer Richard Henry

81 Goes (for)

82 Nickname for a lanky
cowboy
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

N(ancy) SMITH: THE DAY MUZAIK DIED:
Modern Muzak has sadlyjoined the new
noise leaking from earbuds, blasting
from store speakers and penetrating
bodies with throbbing subwoofers,
What was harmless wallpaper has
become total bombardment,

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

FUSION COOKIE ONWARD
RADISH RODENT PURSUE

When lhe restaurant decided to
hire two head chefs, it was a -

RECIPE FOR
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON GENf iAL TOWN FUND.
GENERAL ASSISTANCE FUND. NORWOOD PARK SPECIAL
POLICE DISTRICT TENTATIVE BUDGET ANO APPROPRIATION
ORDI NANCE S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PublIc Hearing on the Tentative Bud-
aet and Aoproprlatlon Ordinance for the TOWNOF NORWOOD PARK, n
Rie County of Cook. State of Illinois, fo the fiscal year beginnine AOl'S
1. 201 5, and ending March 31, 2016, will be held at the Town HaIt 7R33
West Lawrence Avenue Nornldge, Illinois for the General Town Fund
the General Assistance fund, and the Norwood Park Township special
Police District for the Unincorporated Area of Norwood Path Township

This Public Hearing will be held on Friday, March 27, 2015, in accoi-
dance with the tolrowing

6-40 pm - Public Hearing on Generai Town Fund
6:50 pro - Public Hearing on General Assistance Fund
7:00 p.m - Public Hearing on Special Police District for Urrincorpo-
rated Area

Final action will be taken on the aforementioned Budget and Appro-
priation Ordinances aher the Public Hearing on Friday, March 27, 2015

Citizens attending this hearing have the right to provide written and
oral comments and to ask questions regarding the Tentative Budgets

NOTICE iS FURTHER GIVEN hereby that said Tentative Budget and Ap-
propriatIon Ordinances will be on file and conveniently available to
public inspection at 7833 W Lawrence Avenue. Nurridge. Illinois from
and after 10.00am February 27. 2015

Following is a Tentative Budget Summary of all funds for said fiscal
year

Estimated Recesas
GENFRAL ASSISTANCE FUND

SPECIAL POLICE DISTRICT
TOWN FUND

CASH IN BANK
BEGINNING OF
FISCAL YEAR 51,198,87600 Sl 12,79800 -0'

TAXES TOBE
RECEIVED DURING
FISCALVEAR $490.000W 7,00000 0-

INTEREST ON
INVESTED FUNDS S250.00 $29.00 0-

TOTAL $1,689,126.00 5119,827.00 -0-

Estimated Appropriations and Expenditures

TOWN FUND $75926500
GENERAL ASSISTANCE FUND S 89,40000
SPECIAL POLICE DISTRICT -0-

DATED THIS February 26,2015

THOMAS LUPO. SUPERVISOR
Rocco secco, Town Clerk
02/26/2015 3068168

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING ON ROAD & BRIDGE FUND
BUDGET AND APPROPRIATiON ORDINANCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on the Budget and Ap'
propriation Ordinance for the TOWN OF NORWtTOD PARK, in the Coun
ty of Cook, State of Illinois, for the fiscal year begiirriing April 1. 2015,
and ending March 31, 2016, will be held at the Town Hall 7833 West
Lawrence Avenue, Norridge, Illinois for the Road and Bridge Fund

This Public Hearing will be held oir Friday. March 27. 20Th, in accor-
dance with the following

650PM - public Hearing on Road and Bridge Fund

Final action will be taken on the aforementioned Budget and Appro-
priation Ordinance after the Public Hearing on Friday, March 27, 2015

Citizens attending this hearing have the right to provide written and
oral comments and to ask questions regarding the Tentative Budget

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN hereby that said Budget and Appropriation
Ordinance will be on tile and conveniently availObie to public inspec
son at 7833 W. Lawrence Avenue, Norndge, Illinois, trom and after
10 00 o'clock A.M Friday,
February 27, 2015

Following is a tentative Budget Summary of ail funds tor said fiscal

Estirrrated Receipts

Cash in bank beginning ot Fiscal Year . .5 150.000.00
Taxes to be received during Fiscal Year - - .S %,00
Interest on invested funds .5 75.00
Replacement Tau S 5,600 00
TOTAL FUNDS S 245.675.00

ESTIMATED APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURES
208, 735 00

DATED THIS February 26. 2015
LARRY ROGAWSKI, HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
THOMAS E LUPO. SUPERViSOR
ROCCO SECCO, TOWN CLERK
02/26/2015 3068266
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Advertise with usf

The Classifieds can
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your cleaning
service, mortgage
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with us today f

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us anime of
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suburbs,cam

Public Hearings

Notice of Llncolnwood Public
Hearing

Notice is semeby given that on
Wednesday, March 18, 2015
at 7:00 p.m., the toning Board
of Appeals will conduct a Public
Hearing on the matter below in
the Council Chambers room ot
Village Hall, 6900 North Lincoln
Avenue, Liecolnwood. Illinois

Case ZB01-15
3900 West Devon Avenue -
Building setback, Property
Landscape. Building Heighh
and Sign Vanattons

Considerahon of a request by
Sacred Learning NFP for Varia-
tions needed to construct a new
building and oft-street parking
area for a religious institution.
The requested Variations are
to permit the new building to
esceed the maximum buildIng
height of 38 feet, to permit the
new building to be set back less
than the minimum 7 5toot side
yard setback, to permit the new
building to not be constructed at
the ryeuired 5-toot buildto line
along Devon Avenue. to permit
the new otfstreet parking area
to be constructed to the front of
the proposed building, to permit
less than the required 8toot
perimeter landscape area and
no landscape screening along
the went lot line, to permit less
than the required Interior land-
scape islands. and sign Varia-
tions to permit a monument
sign at a property with less than
lito feet of street frontage and a
monument sign to be set back
less than the minimum 10 tent
from the front lof line, and any
additional relief that may be
discovered during the revIew of
this case
At this Public Hearing. the Zon
ing Board ofAppeals will accept
and consider ali testimony and
evidence pertaining ro these
requests Persons desiring to
comment or present evidence
or testimony on any of these
matters should appear at this
Public Hearing or submit writ
ten comments in advance for
considerahon at the Hearing.
Written comments, addressed
ro the Village Zoning Officer n
the Community Deveiopmenl
Department of Village Hall, 6900
North Lincoln Avenue, Lincol-
nwOOd, Illinois 60712, must
be received no later than 4TO
p.m. on the day of the Hearing
information concerning these
re5uests is available tor inspec-
tioe in the Community Deveiop
ment Department during normai
business hours

Dated February 23, 2015
02/26/2015 3019496

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanod.tribune
suburbs.com
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SKOKIE PARK DISTRICT
ALTERNATE BONOS PUBUC NOTICE

Please Lake nobce that on February 17, 2015, the Board of Park Corn-
missioners of the Skokie Park District adopted the within published or
dirrance entitled Ordinance Authorizing the Issuance of $2.000,000
General Obligaban Alternate Bonds of the Skokie Park District tor the
Purpose st Financing Capital Improvements for Part Purposes." The
revenue sources that will be used to pay the bonds authorized b
said ordinance are recreation program tees, tacilities fees, and a
other rentals, permits and fees imposed by the District. If the revenue
sources are insufficient, then ad valorem property taxes may be ex-
tended tor collection to pay the bonds authorized by said ordinance
The specific number of voters required to sign a oetition aching that
the question of issuing general obligation alfernate bonds under the
provisions of the LOCa7 Government Debt Reform Act for capital im-
provements tor park purposes, us provided in the ordinance, be sub-
mifled to the electors of the District is 2,814. Such a petition must be
filed in the office of the Secretary of the District within 30 days after
the date of publication st the ordinance and this notice.
If a oetition is filed, the referendum with respect to such ordinance
will be held on March 1,2016
/5' John V Ohrlund
Secretary
Skokie Park Distrrct

ORDINANCE NO 15001
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 52,1310,000 GENERAL
OBLIGATION ALTERNATE BONDS OF 11-4E SKOKIE PARK DISTRICT FOR
THE PURPOSE OF FINANCING CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR PARK
PURPOSES
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS OF THE
SKOKIE PARK DISTRICT. AS FOLLOWS

SectiTO t Authority and Purpose. This ordinance is adopted pur-
suant to The Park District Code, 70 Illinois Compiled Statutes 1205,
and the Local Government Debt Reform Act, 30 Illinois Compiled Stat-
utes 350. for the purpose of financing tire following purposes herein
called the ProIectl

VariOus uark and planground improvements, at an estimated cost
of 5676.500

Water slide replacements and renovations at Skokie Water Play
ground, at an estimated cost of $543,000.

Vehicle and equipment replacements, at an estimated cost of
$412,000

Skskie Sports Park renovation, at an estimated coot of 5190,000
Devonshire Cultural Center Theater replacement, at an estimated

cost of 5150,000.
Consultant fees and issuance costs, at an estimated cost of S2t, 500

Section 2 Authorization of Bonds. To ment part of the $2,000,000
estimated total cost of she Protect, including the cout of issuance of
the bonds herein authorized and provision for capitalized interest on
bonds, all as permitted under the Local Govemment Debt Reform Act
thit District is hereby authorized to issue general obligation bonds oi
the District ithe Bonds) in one or more series and n the mauimum
aggregate original principal amount of The Bonds shall
constrtute "Atfernate Bonds under SecTion 15 of the Local Govern-
ment Debt Reform Act.

Section 3 General Obligations. The full faith and credit of the Dis-
trict are herebe irrevocasly pledged to the punctual payment of the
principal of and interest on the Bonds. The bonds shall be direct and
general obligations st the District. and the Distnct shall be obligated ro
reTh ad vaioi'em taxes upon all the tasabie property in the DiStrict tor
the payment ot thn Bonds and the interest thereon. without limitation
as to rate or amount

Section 4 Alternate Revenue Source. The Bonds shall be payable
from recreation program tees, facilities fees, and all other rentals. per-
mits and tees imposed by the District Icollectivety the User Feen"l
The User Fees are not limited in their purpose or application and cori-
stitute a "Revenue Source" within the meaning of Section 15 of the
Local Government Debt Reform Act.
All User Pens of the District are hereby pledged for the payment of
the Bonds The Board of Park Commissioners covenants to provide
for, collect and apply such User Fees to the payment of the Bonds and
the provision of not less than an additional 2S times the annual debt
service on the Bonds.

Section 5. Supplemental Proceedings. if no pehtion meeting the
requirements specified in Section 15 s! the Local Government Debt
Reform Act is filed during the applicable petition period, then the
Board of Park Commissioners may adopt additional ordinances and
proceedings supplementing or amending this ordinance so long us the
maximum amount of Bonds herein authorized is not exceeded and
there is no material change ri the Project and the purpose descnbed
in this ordinance Such additional ordinances or proceedings shall in
all instances become effective immediately without publication or
posting or any further act or requirement

Secsron 6 Publication This ordinance shall be published in the
Skokie Review, a newspaper of general circulation in the District.

The publication of this ordinance stall be accompanied by the psbIi
cation st the notice required by Section 15 of the Local Government
Debt Reform Act
Foi a period of 30 days after such publicahon, a petition may be bled
with tse Secretary ot the District signed by electors numbering the
greater of III 7 5% of the registered voters in the District sr liii 200 of
timone reejutered voters or 15% of those registered voters whichever
Is less, asking that the issuance of the Booth be submitted to ref eren
dam If no petition is filed within such 30 day period, then the Bonds
shall be authorized to be issued.

Section 7 Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect in the
manner provided by law.
02126/2515 30696Ar

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of Lincoln Park will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois SeIfService Stor-
age Facility Act, Illinois Cade
770 ILCS 12-1915 and 2-26-15
on 1310-151, at Life Storage o
Lincoln Park, 1030 W North Ave.
Chicago, Illinois, 60642. t3T2i
397-1074

Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale
Re5pstered sr motor vehicles are
sold 'As Is / Parts Only,' no titles
or registration

Tenant Name Unit ii

Steven Rosario 0105
Michael Hams 0188
DorotheA Gary 4175
2/19.2/26/201306377
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Storage - Legai

UfeStorage of Humboldt Park
will hold a public sale to enforce
a lien imposed on said property.
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self -Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
tICS 45/1 to 95/7. on or after
Wednesday, March 11, 2015 at
LdeStOraXe of Humboldt Park,
4014 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, 60651. Phone number is
1-773-235-2884. Management
reserves the ngtlt to wiThdraw
any unit from sale Registered
or motor vehicles are sold As
is/Parts Only. no stIes or reg.
istration

Name un'lt
Darryl Ward 32
Yanif.zin Sanchez 63
Sara V Drake 67
Latrice Grenn 79
Latesha M Holman 106
YanItzin Sanchez-Garcia 112
Kathereina Mendez 182
Cornelluse E Windmoe 186
Juanaki Anderson 201
Darlene Stamps 239
Elizabeth M Oneal 252
Israel Flores 256
Jessie Smith 257
Diana M Segui 302
Lucinda Dens 305
Rosa Perez 308
lessica Castro 343
laura L wilhite 371
Wilson Garcia 373
Canady E Lawrence 375
Alicia Fentry 410
Gloria D Burton 414
Eduardo Csnsuelos-Perez 432
Margo Pvoples 441
Kimeko Amerson 483
Viviasa Cedens 499
Andres Torres 521
Atred George 524
Celevia Taytor 533
Jeffery M Bytina 544
Latoya Robinson 545
LuzneIy Santiago 546
Erika Sanchez 632
lamm L Roberts 659
Aaron Wondlaw 684
Patricia E Williams 701
Edie McKnight 715
Oewayne Kelly 720
Jose Carrasquillo 740
Chynna N Iones 745
Leon Hail 747
Angel L Almadovar 750
Shaunteen Jones 779
Lakesha Thomas 796
Haytey Sorber 797
damer Aibaladelo 807
Yvette Young 843
Estella Gaston 873
Victoria Perez 875
Christopher Harris 911
2/26. 3/5/2015 3062278

Lite Storage Centers ot State
Street will sold a public saie to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois SeIfSer-
arce Storage Facility Act, Illinois
Code 770 ILCS 95/1 to 95/7, on
Tuesday March 10, 2015 at Life
Storage Centers of the State
Strent, 2361 S. State St. Chicago,
IL 60616.

Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale
Registered or motor
Vehicles are sold As is I Parts
only no titles or registratron.

Tenant Name Unit I
Katherine Brunet 123
Solonlon Woods 162
Laurence Matthews 215
Deborah Washington 222
Red Karma 1065
Gerald Smith 1124
1.26 Restaurant Corp 1164
Melvin Lee 2019
Riley Mallet Jr. 2036
City Point Community
Church 2039
Georgette Greenlee 2095
DasrdScott 2144
Paul Moore 2194
Seth Vernon 3042
Angelletta Mccoy 3063
DoloresWilson 3082
aradleypibson 3105
MarIon Kimbrough 3143
AngelaOade 3176
Bright New Minds 4029
Janina Gather 4046
Kevin Whittier 4077
Loretta Edwards 4104
SharodSmith 4106
Micheal Brown 5058
Breonna Williams 5064
Tyae McCuIler 5071
Unitrin 5084
2/26. 3/5/2015 3066287
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PIJOUC SALE
LifeStorage of Little Village will hold a public sale to enforce a lien
imposed on said property, as described below, pursuant to the Illinois
Self-Service Storage aci1ity Act Illinois Code 770 1LCS 95/1 to 95/7, on
or after March 10, 201 5 at LifeStorage of Lithe Village, 3245 W 30th St
Chicago, IL 60623 Phone number is 773-376-8577
Management reserves the right to withdraw any unit from sale. Reg-
istered or motor eehicies are sold As is/Parts Only' no titles or reg-
istratson-

Unit Tenant Name
1146 Pedro EsiuiveI Palacios
1148 Jorge Ramos
1155 Victor Hugo Rendon
1201 lOse Luis Diaz-Roman
1214 AntoniO C Orozco
2015 May H Edwards
2019 Victor Javier Penatlor
2037 Dulce M Campusano
2080 Ana Maldonado
2095 Richard C Reveles
2099 Maricela Ramirez
2115 MarcusC Belts
2117 LOurdes Gonzalez
2139 yolanda s Davis-Wise
2147 Nicole L Bowden
2162 Jose Lopez
2201 Debra Atkins
2208 Patricia A Hereandez
2246 Willie B Heard
2479 Juan M Romero
2499 Palito ivan Hernandez
3044 tenus Castillo
3129 Jacqueline M Gamboa
3168 PedroAVelasco
02/1 9, 02/26/201 3062166

Lite Storage of Wrigieyville will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien impooed on said property.
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois SeIfService Stor-
age Facility Act, Illinois Code
770 ILCS 95/1 to 95/7. on or at-
ter Tuesday, March 10, 2015. at
Lite Storage of Wrigleyuitle. 3323
West Addis Strent, Chicago,
Illinois, 60618 Management
reserves the right to withdraw
any unit from sale Registered
or motor vehicles are sold "As
Is I Parts Onty, no titles or reg-
istration

Tenant Name
Robin L Baumann
Dalilah M Perez
Hedmie Peiez
Sonya Howard
Ismael M Martin
Kenneth Richards
Gloria Metra-Garcia
Deborah Witter

Unit C
1247
1263
1422
3044
3123
4061
4151
4183

You must be 18 years of age. or
older to attend our auctions
Auctionenr, Brook Snyder illinois
license N 441 001668
2)19, 2/26/2015 3060387
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HEALTH & FAMILY 29

You'll be on a roll with simple fitness device
Foam rollers
can ease pain,
aid joint health

BY ANNE STEIN
Special to Tribune Newspapers

It's one of the most
popular yet simplest fitness
gadgets around, used ev-
erywhere from pro baseball
locker rooms to local
YMCAs and rehab centers.
The foam roller, a foam
cylinder with either a
smooth or bumpy surface,
is widely acknowledged by
trainers and athletes as an
easy-to-use tool that can
relieve muscle pain and
improve and maintain
range ofmotion in joints.

'q woaid actually go as
far as saying some clients
view the roller as being
akin to a magic wand," said
fitness industry expert and
trainer Steve Barrett, au-
thor of"Total Foam Rolling
Techniques" (Bloomsbury),
a comprehensive guide
with 54 foam-rolling exer-
cises for every part of the
body.

Barrett has seen his elite
athletes improve their
posture after just a few
minutes of foam rolling
"However, it's with recre-
ational runners and cyclists
where I've seen the fastest
improvements:' he said.
"Guys who've abandoned
training sessions because of
knee pain are back on their
feet and moving again after
rolling out their IT band
(iliotibial band) and glutes."

Foam rolling is fairly
simple. Often described as a
self-massage, it involves the
user resting the body (mus-
cle or tissue) on the foam
cylinder, then gently rolling
over the target area, paus-
ing to concentrate rolling
action on tender spots.

"It helps the user elon-
gate connective tissue
(fascia) around the mus-
cies," said Carolyn Peters, a
San Diego-based collegiate
athletic trainer and

strength coach who consid-
ers the foam roll a critical
tool in her athletes' ar-
scnals. "We spend a lot of
time stretching and warm-
ing up, but ifthe connective
tissue around our muscles
is tight due to overuse or
micro-traumas, it can pre-
vent muscles from moving
in their natural state," she
said. The result is pain and
lack of flexibility.

Peters advises her ath-
letes and clients to roll the
tissue, find the tender or
painful spot and stay on it,
then extend the closest
joint to elongate the mus-
cle, which often will allevi-
ate pain.

Besides softening and
loosening fascia, foam
rolling also targets trigger
points. These so-called hot
spots, Barrett says, are
where several muscles or
tendons attach to or cross
joints. Barrett suggests
targeting six hot-spot areas:
chest, torso (psoas), but-

tocks, outer thigh (IT
band), thighs (quadriceps)
and lower leg (soleus).
These are areas, he says,
where muscles are espe-
cially overused and tired.

First-time foam-roll
users most likely will gri-
mace as they roll. "It will
hurt" Barrett writes in his
step-by-step guide, "but
actually, ifyou tell yourself
that it is doing you good, it
becomes a 'nice pain.'"
After five to six rolls on a
hot spot, pain should di-
minish.

As with any exercise or
stretching routine, consis-
tency is key. The occasional
rolling session is OK, but
consistent rolling can be
extremely beneficial.

"It's a really important
tool in my practice;' Peters
said. "It's a tool that enables
us to teach the patient to
self-treat when appropri-
ate. It's a tool to help pa-
tients take care of them-
selves."

11111111111 1V'
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Foam-rolling tips
Want to make the most of your foam roll? Fitness industry expert and trainer

Steve Barrett and certified athletic trainer Carolyn Peters offer these tips.

llave a plan: Randomly rolling around on a foam roller may have some benefits,
but it's more constructive to focus on areas that need attention.

Check yourself Assess how your body is reacting to the foam roller to see if
you're improving. Look at your posture to see where it can be improved and your
quality ofmovement to see where muscles feel tight.

Multitask: The more you roll, the better, so roll while you watch TV (or during
other activities) ifthat gets you to roll more often.

Start soft: Rollers come in a variety ofdensities. Open-cell foam rollers are gen-
erally soft white foam that tends to wear out quickly, but they are a good introduc-
tion. Once rolling is a habit and pain levels have reduced, progress to a closed-cell
foam roller (generally black foam and firmer than open cell). Move on to a ridge
roller, which is often a solid pipe covered in textured, grooved foam. Rumble rollers
are for the brave and experienced, Barrett said; it's a solid pipe roll covered with
bumps that mimic thumb pressure and deeply target your body's hot spots.

Go slow: Slow rolling over tissue is the best way to benefit from the foam roller.
Once you find a sensitive spot, stay on it, then move the nearbyjoint (knee, elbow,
shoulder, for example) in a natural range ofmotion to help alleviate discomfort.

Don't overdo It: Ifyour muscles are too tender, don't use the foam roll. Wait 24 to
48 hours for soreness to lessen, then try again, Peters said. You don't want to create
more muscle damage after a tough workout.

11
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B STEVEN REINBERC
HealthDay

Lung cancer has over-
taken breast cancer as the
leading cancer killer of
women in developed coun-
tries, reflecting changing
smoking patterns among
females worldwide, a new
report shows.

Legions of women be-
gan smoking four decades
ago, and the dire come-
quences are just being seen
now in wealthy countries,
the researchers explained.
Lung cancer has been the
leading cause of cancer
deaths among men in
developed countries for
decades and the leading
cause of cancer death for
US. women for some years.

The disease is almost
always caused by smoking,
said lead researcher Lind-
sey Torre, an epidemiolo-
gist at the American Can-
cer Society "But it takes
about two to three decades
to see lung cancer deaths
due to smoking, because
lung cancer does take a
long time to develop."

"The lung cancer deaths
we are seeing today really
have to do with smoking
trends we saw in the 1970s,
when women really started
to pick up smoking," Torre
said. "In many developed
countries, breast cancer
death rates have been
stable or decreasing for the
past couple of decades,
which is due to early de-
tection and improved
treatments."

At the same time, lung
cancer death rates world-
wide have continued to
increase. In the United
States, however, the death
rate from lung cancer has
leveled off, she added.

Torre expects that as
smoking rates among
women decline, lung can-
cer rates in developed
countries also will decline
over the next 30 years.

In developing countries,
however, lung cancer rates
and deaths are expected to

No. i cancer killer of women
in wealthy nations: Lung

KATRINA LANE/GErry

increase as more men and
women take up smoking,
Torre said. Lung cancer is
the leading cause of cancer
deaths for men in devel-
aping countries, while
breast cancer remains the
main cause offemale can-
cer deaths in developing
countries.

The report on world-
wide cancer incidence was
prepared with data from
the International Agency
for Research on Cancer
and published online in
CA: A Cancer Journal for
Clinicians.

One U.S. cancer expert
said he wasn't surprised by
the findings.

"We have known that
lung cancer is the leading
cause ofcancer death
among women in the
United States for a long
time;' said Dr. Norman
Edelman, senior consult-
ant for scientific affairs at
the American Lung Associ-
ation.

This study shows this is
true of all the wealthy
countries, not just the
United States, he said.

"As people emerge from
poverty people start
adopting bad Western
habits like smoking, so
cancer rates are going up;'
Edelman said.

In 2012, an estimated
14.1 million new cancer
cases and 8.2 million can-
cer deaths occurred world-
wide, according to the
report.

Developing countries
have a high burden of
cancers related to infec-
tion, including cancers of

the liver, stomach and
cervix, the researchers
pointed out.

As developing countries
take on a more Western
lifestyle, cancers that were
once rare are becoming
¡flore common, the re-
searchers said. Breast lung
and colon cancers are also
increasing.

In more developed
countries, prostate and
breast cancer are the most-
often diagnosed cancers,
and lung cancer is the
leading cause of cancer
deaths for men and wom-
en, the report said.

In both developing and
developed countries, colon
cancer has become a fre-
quent cause of cancer
deaths, the researchers
found.

Cancer is an enormous
burden in developed and
developing countries, the
researchers said. Cancer
cases increase as the popu-
lation ages because of the
increasing prevalence of
risk factors such as smok-
ing being overweight,
physical inactivity and
changing reproductive
patterns, they explained.

"A coordinated and
intensified response from
all sectors ofsociety in-
cluding governments, civil
society the private sector
and individuals, is required
to seize control of the
growing burden of cancer,"
the researchers said in an
American Cancer Society
news release.

Many cancers can be
prevented, they noted.
Smoking-cessation pro-
grams can help thwart
lung cancer and cancers of
the mouth and throat

Also, early diagnosis,
increased physical activity
and healthful diets can go a
long way to reducing can-
cers around the globe. For
those who do develop
cancer, better treatments
and end-of-life care can
reduce their suffering, the
researchers added.

B JOE GRAEDON
AND TsA GRAEDON
King Features Syndicate

Q:Itakebeetjuice
powder, and it has
dropped my blood pres-
sure to normal levels.
But I hear that beets can
cause kidney stones in
some people. Uso, am I
putting myselfat risk by
taking the powder daily?

A: Unless you have had a
kidney stone, you may not
be in any danger. Ifyou are
susceptible to oxalate-
containing kidney stones,
however, then beets, beet
greens and beet root pow-
der could pose a problem.
They are quite high in
oxalates and may promote
kidney stone formation in
susceptible individuals.

In that case, you would
need to look for another
way to keep your blood
pressure under control.
Beets make blood vessels
more flexible, thus lower-
ing blood pressure, but
certain other foods act in a
similar way. We are send-
ing you our Guide to Blood
Pressure Treatment, with
many suggestions for non-
drug approaches to lower-
ing blood pressure nata-
rally. Anyone who would
like a copy, please send $3
in check or money order
with a long (No.10),
stamped (70 cents), self-
addressed envelope to:
Graedons' People's Phar-
macy, No. B-67, PO. Box
52027, Durham, NC 27717-
2027. It also can be down-
loaded for $2 from our
website: peoplespharmacy
.com.

One ofthe best ways to
prevent kidney stones is to
keep fluid intake high.
Experts recommend 2 to 3
liters ofwater daily.

Q: After successfully
using castor oil to heal
pesky fingertip cracks!
get every winter (my
cousin's suggestion), I

KEVIN SUMMERS/GErrY

Beets are quite high ri oxalates and may promote kidney
stone formation in susceptible individuals.

decided to try it on the
corners ofmy mouth.
They are always cracked
and sometimes bleed.

Nothing I've tried
previously, from switch-
ing toothpastes to topical
and systemic antibiotics
or antifungals, has made
a difference, and this has
been a problem for sev-
eral years. After a single
night using the castor oil,
the cracks had healed
significantly. After just
one week ofuse, healing
was complete.

I continue to use the
oil around my mouth and
on my hands every night.
I will never be without it!

A: Castor oil has been
used for thousands of years
orally as a laxative and
topically to treat bruises
and warts. Yours is the first
report that it helps heal
cracked fingertips or angu-
lar cheilitis (perleche).
These painful cracks at the
corner ofthe mouth may
be caused by a fungal in-
fection. Castor oil has
antifungal activity (Asian
Pacific Journal of Tropical
Biomedicine, December
2012).

I work on a comput-
er all day, and my work-
space is fai from ergo-
nomic. For months I

have been waking up
with tingling or "asleep"
hands.

I have wrist braces for
carpal tunnel syndrome.
They help, but they're
not really comfortable,
and I don't want to wear
them ail the time.

The past few nights
I've had pickles and
picklejuice with dinner
on the advice ofmy boy-
friend. On those nightS
I've had no tingling at all!

I love pickles and hope
this keeps working I
have seen pickles recom-
mended for muscle
cranips and would like to
suggest another kind of
reieffor those ofus who
aren't stai' athletes.

A: You are the first per-
son to tell us that pickle
juice is helpful for tingling
or numbness in the hands.
On the other hand, we
have heard from numerous
readers that an ounce or
two ofpickle juice can ease
leg or foot cramps. We also
would encourage you to
improve the ergonomics of
your workstation as much
as possible.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
peoplespharmacy.com.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Does eating beets raise risk
of forming kidney stones?
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CULINARY GIANTS RICHARD OLNEY

Expat's work
emphasized
fresh, local
BY BILL DALEY
Tribune Newspapers

Richard Olney was an
American living in France
whose cookbooks, notably
1970's "The French Menu
Cookbook" and 1974's
"Simple French Food,"
would inspire the birth of
what is now called Califor-
nia cuisine, and focus great-
er attention on the inter-
play ofwine and food.

Olney's work as chief
consultant for "The Good
Cook," a Time-Life cook-
book series, exposed count-
less cooks, both amateur
and professional, to his
cooking concepts in the late
1970s and early 1980s.

"First of all, he was an
artist. That's an important
thing to note," says Joyce
Goldstein, a San Francisco
restaurateur and author of
"Inside the California Food
Revolution" with Dore
Brown. "People who work
in the visual arts are also
attuned to the beauty of
ingredients. He put flavors
together beautifully. His
plates didn't have 25 ingre-
dients, they had five, and
they were all there for a
reason. ... That doesn't
mean he wasn't sophisti-
cated."

"I thought he was an
extraordinary cook," noted
Jacques Pepin, the Madi-
son, Conn.-hased chef,
cookbook author and tele-
vision cooking show host.
"He was certainly more
French than I am in his
research and the work he
did."

"Richard was a true
purist," recalled Alice Wa-
ters, chef/owner of Chez
Panisse, the iconic restau-
rant in Berkeley, CaliL, in an
email. "He would go miles
for a loaf of real bread! If he
was in Provence, he would

SIERRA NICOLE RHOOEN/
FOR TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Richard Olney's writings on
food and wine helped in-
spire California cuisine.

use the ingredients right
from his garden. Ifhe was
in Paris in the winter, he
would go to the market first
before starting to cook. The
oysters had to be right out
ofthe water!

"He taught me about
seasonalit3 and about
having a sense oftime and
place when I cooked," she
added. "He taught how to
respect the ingredients and
the aliveness of them -
that before you cooked, you
first had to go to this farm
orto that ranch, and find
what was ripe and deli-
cious."

Waters, in her introduc-
tion to "Reflexions," Olney's
posthumously published
autobiography, credited his
writing for giving "vali-
dation" and "courage" at a
crucial time early in Chez
Panisse's gestation.

Born in Marathon, Iowa,
Olney moved to Paris in
1951 to be a painter before
moving to cooking and
writing. He died in 1999 at
his house in the town of
Soilies-Toucas in Provence.
He was 71.

In an obituary', the Chi-
cago Tribune's William
Rice wrote that Olney "had
an unparalleled view of

French food and wine"
over those decades. "No
other American was on
such intimate terms with
the nobility of French gas-
tronomy' Rice wrote.

Olney had firm opinions
about food and wine, cook-
ing and celebrity. How one
responded probably de-
pended, as those things do,
on whether one was in
agreement with him or not.

"I think he enjoyed being
difficult,' Julia Child told
R.W Apple Jr. for his obitu-

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Chicken breasts and zucchini are cooked simply then flavored with marjoram in Richard
Olney's recipe from the 40th anniversary edition of "Simple French Food."

ary of Olney in The New
York Times. "But on the
other hand, he could be
absolutely charming if you
treated him like the genius
he considered himself to
be."

Goldstein also spoke of
his charm but remembered
his insistence that a "per-
fectly cellared" bottle of red
wine be put in ice at her
Square One restaurant

"Obey was not a nice
man. He was a cranky guy
and opinionated," she said.

Yet Goldstein is quick to
acknowledge how Olney's
influence continues to
make itself felt.

"When I was interview-
ing chefs for the book on
California cuisine, nearly
everyone said ('The Good
Cook') changed their lives,"
she said. "You can still cook
from Richard Obey's
books, and they work and,
you'll have fun."

wdaley@tribpub.com
Twitter @bil!daky

Chicken
breasts and
zucchini with
marjoram:
Prep: 20 minutes
Cook: 8 minutes
Makes: 2 to 3 servings

This recipe comes from
the 40th anniversary
edition of Richard Olney's
"Simple French Food:'
published in 2014 by
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.

i pound zucchini,
thinly sliced
Salt, pepper

2 tablespoons butter
i teaspoon finely

chopped fresh
flowers and leaves
of marjoram
(substitute /2
teaspoon finely
crumbled dry, if
necessary, or
switch to fresh
tarragon)

2 large chicken breast
halves, skin, bones
and fat removed,
cut into
'/2-by-2-inch strips

1/2 CUp heavy cream

In a large heavy skillet,
toss the zucchini,
seasoned, in i tablespoon
butter over a high flame
for about ô minutes -
until barely tender and
hardly colored. Toss in the
marjoram and put aside. In
the same pan, with the
other tablespoon of
butter, over a high flame,
toss the seasoned breast
strips for no more than 3
minutes. They may stick at
first; gently displace with a
wooden spoon. As soon as
they become firm and
rubbery, return the
zucchini to the pan, toss
the two well together, add
the cream, swirl, and toss.
lt is ready when the cream
reaches a boil. Accompany
by a pilaf.

Nutrition information
per serving (for 3
servings): 328 calories, 25
g fat, 15 g saturated fat,
124 mg cholesterol, 5 g
carbohydrates, 22 g
protein, 450 mg sodium, i
g fiber



Nu
B LISA FUTTERMAN
Special to Tribune Newspapers

I first tasted nocino after
a long lazy lunch in a
countryside trattoria in
Emilia Romagna, Italy.

- Served neat after dessert, it
was made in-house, from
unripe black walnuts, and
was appealingly murky,
earthy and not too sweet.
Not to be confused with
nocello, which is candy
sweet, like a walnut-based
version of Frangelico,
focino is subtle, spicy and
undeniably nutty

Francesco Amodeo runs
Don Ciccio & Figli, a small
maker of artisanal Italian-
style liqueurs - infused
with everything from
fennel to cactus pears - in
Washington. When I
learned he was producing
a domestic nocino, I
couldn't wait to try a glass.

Sweet and smooth,
Amodeo's nocino is made
in the style of his native
Amalfi Coast from green
(immature) English wal-
nuts he imports from Cali-
fornia each June. He de-
scribes their flavor as more
"perfume-y and bright"
than the black walnuts
used in Northern Italy.
Tradition states the infu-
sion must be started June
24 the feast day of San
Giovanni - and Amodeo
holds to it. He infuses the
chopped green walnuts
(which have not yet hard-
ened into the familiar
shells we crush with a
nutcracker) skin and all -
plus secret spices including
cloves and cinnamon -
with neutral grain spirits
until Sept. 24, when he
moves the whole lot into
resting tanks to settle. He
filters Oct. 24, sweetens
the infusion and lets it
mellow until a December
bottling and release.

In 2013, Amodeo's first
32-case batch sold out in
an hour. This past year he
more than tripled his out-
put, but the nocino is still
quite hard to come by. (For

.

focino
Expat Italian distiller re-creates the walnut liqueur of home
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Nocino, from Francesco Amodeo of the distiller Don Ciccio
& Figli in Washington, is made from green walnuts, neutral
grain spirits, cinnamon, cloves and other spices.

information on availability
go to donciccioefigii
.com.) Once you procure it,
sip lightly chilled nocino in
grappa glasses after dinner
as a digestivo. Amedeo also
recommends it as an ingre-
dient that provides a
"bittersweet nutty note in
craft cocktails." He pro-
vides the recipe here for
the Alexis.

I have taken to drinking
nocino-spiked whole milk
(pour 1 ounce nocino into a
pretty glass and add i
ounce milk) and calling it
latte di noce - a grown-up
late night nip. Nocino is
also tasty and elegant
poured over vanilla gelato,
with or without espresso,
for a niftier and nuttier
version of the popular
dessert affogato.

Alexis
cocktail
Makes: i drink

For the amaro,
Francesco Amodeo
suggests his own Amaro
de la Sirena.

i ounce bourbon
i ounce nocino
i ounce amaro

Dash orange
bitters
Orange peel

Stir bourbon, nocino
and amaro over ice. Add
bitters and strain into a
chilled up glass
(stemmed cocktail
glass). Garnish with
orange peel.

THE VEGGIE COOK

Pasta and buckwheat
play against each other
BY Kiiy STEPKIN
Special to Tribune Newspapers

Had Icalled this recipe by
the name I grew up hearing -
kasha varnishkes - would you
have even read this far? What
does that mean anyway? The
traditional Eastern European
dish, which combines buck-
wheat (kasha) and a short
pasta (varnishkes), was
brought to America by Jewish
immigrants.

And groat? That's a kernel.
A kernel could be a seed, a
grain, a nut - but in the case of
buckwheat, it's actually a fruit.
Although the buckwheat groat
looks tough and angular, it
cooks up soft and fluffy. It's
also delicious as a hot cereal or
added to soups.

The groats in this recipe get
toasted until they develop a
nutty flavor with a somewhat
crunchy texture. They provide
a good contrast to the softness
ofthe pasta and look pretty as
they get caught in all the crev-
ices ofthe bow tie shapes.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/TPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS;
LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Buckwheat groats nestle into the crevices of bow tie
pasta in this vegetarian version of kasha varnishkes.

Tips
Ifyou use toasted buckwheat groats, the cooking

time will be about 10 minutes less.
Ifyou can't find whole-wheat bow tie pasta, you can

substitute a different shape, or use regular bow tie
pasta.

Ifyou don't love cilantro as much as I do, try using
the more traditional herb choices: dill or parsley.

foods@tribune.com

Ruckwht groats with how tk' pasta
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 40 minutes Makes: 4 servings

2 tablespoons peanut oil
i large onion, chopped, 3 cups
2 cups buckwheat groats, rinsed

2 1/2 CUPS water
1/2 CUP vegetable broth
i 1/4 teaspoons sea salt
8 ounces whole wheat or regular bow tie pasta
8 ounces mushrooms. thinly sliced

1/2 cup chopped cilantro
Freshly grated nutmeg, optional

1
Heati tablespoon peanut oil in a Dutch oven over medium heat. Add onion; cook,
stirring occasionally, until onion begins to turn translucent, about 6 minutes. Add

buckwheat groats; cook to toast, stirring occasionally, until buckwheat releases a nutty
aroma, about 10 minutes.

2 Meanwhile, heat the water, broth and salt to a boil in a saucepan. Add hot liquid to
toasted buckwheat. Cover, turn heat to low and cook until all liquid is absorbed,

about 20 minutes.

4
3 While buckwheat is cooking, cook the pasta in a large pot of salted boiling water until

al dente. Drain; stir Into cooked buckwheat.

Heat remaining i tablespoon oil in a skillet over medium-low heat. Add mushrooms;
cook until soft, about 5 minutes. Stir into the buckwheat-pasta mixture along with

the cilantro. Serve, sprinkled with nutmeg.

Nutrition information per serving: 582 calories, 10 g fat, i g saturated fat, O mg
cholesterol, 109 g carbohydrates, 20 g protein, 912 mg sodium, 12 g fiber
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Gratin goes green

MARIO BATALI

Potatoes are not the
only ingredient that can be
made into a tasty gratin
dish. Creamy kale gratin,
highlighted in my newest
cookbook, America Farm
to Table: Simple, Delicious
Recipes Celebrating Local
Farmers," makes for a
healthier version of the
potluck party classic.

The kale used in my
cookbook was specifically
sourced from one of the
most beloved farmers in
the country, David dey-
erdon of Kinnikinnick
Farm in Caledonia, Ill.
Opened in 1994, Kinnikin-
nick Farm is now an estab-
lished, certified organic
farn

When creating dishes
like this, I first think about
what can be eaten raw
from farmers like Dave.
Then I think about what
can be cooked briefly and
cooked really well. Kale is
one of those versatile
vegetables, which is why
the Batali family incorpo-
rates it into recipes at
home so often.

This kale gratin is the
best of steakhouse-style
creamed spinach with a
rich mineral backbone that
makes it work even better
with big steak and red
wine. If you want to jack it
up a bit, add some bacon to
the onion when you are
cooking it. If you want to
take it from simple to
spectacular, add a top layer
of sourdough bread sliced
into half-inch pieces for a
dipper you can eat with
your hands.

Mario Batali is the chef
behind 24 restaurants
includingEataly, DelPosto,
and his flagship Greenwich
Village enoteca, Babbo.

Distributed by Trihune
Content Agency

Creamy kale gratin

QUENTIN BACON PHOTO

Prep: 30 minutes Cook: i hour, 7 minutes
Makes: 6 to 8 servings

6 tablespoons unsalted butter
/2 cup chopped Spanish or white onion
2 whole cloves

1/4 cup flour
2 cups whole milk
3 bunches kale (aboutl'/? pounds), roughly chopped

1/2 CU plus 2 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan
Kosher salt

1/2 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
Freshly ground black pepper

1
Heat a large pot of well-salted water to a boil. Set up an
ice bath in a large bowl. Heat the oven to 375 degrees.

Butter a 9-inch round gratin dish.

2 Meanwhile, melt butter in a heavy, medium saucepan
over medIum heat. Add the onion and cloves; cook

until golden brown, about 10 minutes. Add the flour; cook,
stirring until light golden brown, about 7 minutes.
Gradually whisk in the milk; cook until the mixture boils
and thickens, about 10 minutes. Reduce the heat to low;
simmer, whisking frequently, 5 minutes. Remove the
cloves.

3 Add the kale to the boiling water: cook until just wilted
and tender, about 2 minutes. Drain the kale; transfer to

the ice bath to cool, 5 minutes. Drain well. Roll up the
cooked kale in a kitchen towel or cheesecloth: squeeze out
as much liquid as possible.

4 Finely chop the kale; add it to the warm sauce. Add /2
cup Parmesan and the nutmeg; season with salt and

pepper to taste. Mix well.

5 Pour the mixture into the gratin dish; top with the
remaining 2 tablespoons Parmesan. Bake until bubbly,

about 30 minutes.

Nutrition information per serving: 184 calories, 13 g fat,
8g saturated fat, 34 mg cholesterol, 12 g carbohydrates,
7g protein, 144 mg sodium, 2 g fiber

Shelf life
BY JUDY HEVRDEJS
Tribune Newspapers

Stop loafing, bake bread
Forget the baguette. Dig into the

forgotten "artistry of American bread"
with Adrienne Kane's "United States of
Bread" (Running Press, $20). Subtitled
"Our Nation's Homebaking Heritage:
from Sandwich Loaves to Sourdough,"
the book embraces the creativity of
bakers "before mass-produced breads."
They range from anadama bread and
bagels to sourdough and sticky buns.
Plus, you'll find nuggets of history
kneaded in, along with charming draw-
ings and bread-baking basics for begin-
ners. At bookstores nationwide.

Here's the rub
Thank a granny from Italy's

Emilia region (Noni Borsari)
for the seasonings she taught
her grandson to make. They
became a line ofseasoned sea
salt blends from Borsari
Foods. Among items in the
line are four meat rubs sold in
foil packets, one per protein:
chicken, fish, pork and steak.
We enjoyed the chicken
blend's touch ofrosemary and
nutmeg and the fish blend's
ginger and orange peel, both
built on a garlic-basil-pepper
biie. A 1-ounce packet is
$1.69. For a store locator or to
buy borsarifoods.com.

Snacks from the sea
Seaweed snackers might enjoy an

extra-crunchy take on this ocean
plant: organic baked Seaweed Chips,
from Ocean's Halo. They come in
Sea Salt, Chili Lime, Korean BBQ,
Hot & Spicy and Texas BBQ flavors.
Those who enjoy nibbling seaweed
liked the Hot & Spicy version, with
Korean BBQ a close second. A 3-
ounce bag is $3.99. For a store loca-
tor: oceanshalo.com.

jhevrdejs@tribpub
Twitter ®judytrib
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Duo pianists Claire Aebersold and Ralph

Neiweern first met Japanese-born sisters
Yuki and Tomoko Mack while performing
at the Detroit Institute of Art.

"They live in Detroit, arid when we
heard them play, we asked them to take
part in our Duo Piano Fest," Aebersold said.

That program was a success and the
siblings return to Nichols Concert Hall the
weekend of March 6 to headline the Music
Institute ofChicago's Duo Piano Winter
Mini-Fest.

Their program will include "Silhou-
elles" Suite for Two Pianos No. 2, Op. 23, by
Russian composer Anton Arensk pub-
lished in 1892. Movements include "Le
Savant, La Coquette;" "Polichinelle:" "Le
Reveui" and "La Danseuse." as well as
Three Slavonic Dances by Czech composer
Antonin Dvoøák, Op. 46, No. 3 and Op. 72,
Nos. 5 and i. The Slavonic Dances were
originally composed as a series ofl6 or-
chestral pieces in 1878 and 1886 and pub-
lished in two sets as Opus 46 and Opus 72
respectively.

Also being performed is Sergei Rach-
maninoff's "Russian Rhapsody' a nine-
minute set ofvariations, which he corn-
posed for two pianos in 1892 at age 18.
After intermission thesisters will play
Francis Poulenc's four-movement Sonata
for two pianos; Astor Piazzpzolla's Two
Tangos for Two pianos, Oblivion and Li-
bertango, and Liszt's Hungaian Rhapsody

- No2 for Piano, Four Hands.
After the performance there will be a

reception with the musicians in the lobby.
The following night, Music Institute of

Chicago faculty members will pair up for a
potpourri oftwo piano works. The evening
openswith Mozart's Overture to his 1786
opera "The Marriage of Figaro, arranged
for two pianos, eight hands. Performers are
Inah Chiu, Ralph Neiweern, Milana Pay-
chinskaya. and Mark George, president and
CEO of the Music Institute of Chicago. "I
don't usually have time to practice every
day," George said, "but for this I started
practicing every day about a month ago.

"Ralph and Claire (Aebersold) are such
wonderful faculty members," he continued.
"Everyone loves them and it's a joy to play
with them. I'll say yes any time they ask
me."

The pair, who founded the duo-piano

Chicago Duo Piano
Festival's Winter Mini-Fest
Recital by piano duo Vuki and Tomoko
Mack
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 6
Recital by Music InstItute piano faculty
members
7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 7
Nichols Concert Hall, 1490 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston
$30, $20 for seniors, $10 for students
Brownpapertickets.com/event/852702

fest in 1998, will follow the Mozart with the
third movement ofSchubert's Divetisse-
ment a la Hongroise, D. 818. Also to be
performed are: Debussy's Petite Suite by
Kathy Lee and Akiko Konishi; Three Selec-
tions from Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake,"
arranged for Two Pianos by Claude De-
bussy, played by Xiaomin Liang and Jue
He: Arensky's Suite No. 4 for Two Pianos,
played by Mio Isoda and Matthew Hagle;
Rachmaninoff's Symphonic Dance No.2,
played by Irene Faliks and Maya Brodot-

tuuiui iiiuis

VUKI AND TOMOKO MACK PHOTO

Duo pianists, siblings Vuki and Tomoko
Mack.

skaya, and Gershwin's Fantasy for his 1935
opera "Porgy and Bess," arranged for Two

DUO PIANO FESTIVAL PHOTO

Duo Piano Festival founders and directors Claire Aebersold and Ralph Neìweem.

Piano by Percy Grainger, played by Elaine
Felder and Milana Pavchinskayap.

Students taking part in the duo piano
mini-fest will give a recital at i p.m. Sunday,
March 8 in Nichols Concert Hall.

In addition, the Mack sisters will present
a master class at Nichols Hall at 10 a.m.
Saturday, March 7. The Macks have won
several important international competi-
tions, such as the Dranoff International
Two-Piano Competition in Florida, the
Ellis Two-Piano National Competition in
South Carolina and the International Piano
Duo Competition in Tokyo.

Aebersold and Neiweem established the
Winter Duo-Piano Mini-Fest about 10
years ago, on the heels oftheir successful
Chicago Duo Piano Festival held annually
in July. "The summer is wonderful, but we
all need to keep our skills up. Winter is a
lonely time and having something around
now gives the players another outlet,"
Aebersold said. "We established the festival
event to renew, inspirit and connect duo
pianists. And so we enjoy doing it more
than once a year."

DorothyAndries is afreelance reporter.

GO

Pianist sisters headlining duo festival
Music Institute
spotlights siblings
B DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press



Show runs through
June in Glencoe

BY CATEY SULLIVAN
Pioneer Press

"In spite ofeverything I
still believe people are
really good at heart." Those
are the final words in Anne
Frank's diary, written
shortly before Nazis burst
into her "secret annex" and
marched her family toward
the death camps. Of the
eight people living in the
annex tucked behind a false
wall on a building in Am-
sterdam, only Anne's father,
Otto Frank, survived.

In Wendy Kesselman's
adaptation of Frances
Goodrich and Albert Hack-
ett's drarnatizafion of
Anne's diary Otto Frank
provides a coda at the close
of the show opening Feb.24
at Writers Theatre. He
explains where and how
everyone died and how he
managed to survive. Like
everything else in the show,
there's a sense of claustro-
phobia about the speech.
Otto Frank is close enough
to the audience so that they
can feel his breath.

"This space," says direc-
tor Kimberly Senior of the
tiny square at the back of
the Books of Vernon story,"
is the only reason I'm di-
recting this. The world
doesn't need another big
proscenium staging of this
play. I feel like what hap-
pens when we watch this
play here, is that our empa-
thy increases 10 fold be-
cause we have such imme-
diate access."

Immediate in that you
could reach out and touch
the actors. (Don't.)

"It's the story of psycho-
logical terror of these eight
people who are trapped in
this space for two years;'
Senior says. "There is no
privacy. You can't even go
to the bathroom. You get

SAVERIO TRUGLIA/WRITERS THEATRE PHOTO

Sophie Thatcher, 14, of Evanston, plays the title role in 'The
Diary of Anne Frank" at Writers Theatre.

'The Diary of
Anne Frank'
Through June 28
Writers Theatre, 664 Ver-
non Ave., Glencoe
847-242-6000; wrIter-
stheatre.org

angry at someone and you
can't get away from them.
They're right in front of
you. You can't avoid touch-
ing them or bumping into
them. What does that do to
you? It's a form of torture.
Ifsomeone has a cough,
everyone is up all night.
Our access to their terror is
so much more real."

For 14-year-old Sophie
Thatcher, an eighth grader
at Nichols Middle School in
Evanston, the show is a
break from her usual fare of
musical theater. Sophie was
recently seen in Drury
Lane's "Oliver," Light Opera
Works' "The Secret Gar-
den"and the Actors Train-
ing School's "Seussical?'

Like Anne, Sophie keeps
a diary although she says
she's not nearly as "consis-
tent" as Anne was.

"Anne was incredibly
intelligent, and so open
with her feelings and the
way she was able to express
them," Sophie says. "She
was also so optimistic. It's
amazing how optimistic
she stayed. And it's that
optimism, that's what I
want people to take from
the play."

Despite that optimism,
all ofthe residents of the
secret annex are hit hard,
by survivor's guilt. Anne
has nightmares ofher best
friend starving behind a
barbed wire fence. Margot
(Anne's older sister) is well
aware that she's the reason
they're all there - the fami-
ly took refttge when Margot
got the "call up."

"I think it brings up a lot
ofgreat questions about
American isolationism and
why it took us so look to get
into the war," says Senior.
"Tell me again why we
weren't bombing train
tracks in Europe? Today,
there are still entire popula-
tions being wiped up in the
name of 'cleansing.' Maybe
they don't touch our lives
so much in Chicago. Maybe
they should."

visionaries, ideas and trends connect herè

blueskyìnnovation.com
#connect

*
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THEATER

Writer's Theatre's small space
good fit for 'Anne Frank'
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2 DAY AUCTION
Sunday March 1,2015 at 11:00am
Monday March 2, 2015 at 6:00 pm

Preview Sat. Feb 28 from 11am to 6pm,
Monday doors open at 3:00 pm

794 Lee St. Des Plaines, IL.
Bidding for Sunday available online at

WWW.LIVEAUCTIONEERS.COM
No online bidding offered at Monday night's

auction. This will be a walk around estate and
storage auction.

Photos also available on
paceantiquesandauction.com

Sunday Auction: 200 Lots of Uadro figurines;
Carved Jade Buddhas, animals, urns; Amsterdam
sauer birds on crystals; snuff bottles; Swarovski
crystal, Satsuma fish bowl on stand; Animal
figurines in Baccarat, Waterford. Steuben, Villeroy
and Bach, Gorham, Sevres. Vai St. Lambert,
Austria. Durand, Orretors, Lenox, Fenton glass;
Collection of RS Prussia; Large collection of owls:
Paperweights; English porcelain; Stoneware;
Banquet lamps; Doll furniture; Cloisonne; Perfume
bottles; Crystal serving pos; US gold coins; Silver
dollars; Gold, silver, and costume iewelry; Oil
paintings, prints, and portraits; 150 lots of dolls
including Barbie. Polly Pocket. Gene. Madame
Alexander, Madra, Bratz, fashion doll clothes, doll
accessories and play sets.

Monday Estate and storage auction includes
multiple estates and storage lockers: Dressers;
Tables; China cabinets; Wing back chairs; Patio
furniture; Leather chairs; End tables; Servers;
Pinball machine; Clocks; Orientai furniture; Trunks;
Book shelves; Old bottles: Silver plate serving pos.:
Lenox; Cloisonne; Crystal; Hand painted dishes;
Stemware; Sets of dishes; Leaded lamps; Costume
jewelry; Street lights: Porch posts; Hubley toys; Toy
trucks, tractors, farm implements: Crocks; Churns:
Tools; Hardware; Paintings and frames: rugs plus
too much more to list.

Visa. MC and Checks Iwith guarantee) accepted.
Absentee bids with credit. A Photo ID Required for
registration 9% Sales Tax applied to ail saies unless
you have Tax Certificate with you or we have it on
file. 15% Buyers Premium. IL 441000285
QUALITY Consignments Accepted

Pace Antiques & Auctions
(847) 296-0773

794 Lee St., Des Plaines IL 60016

L
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Coil 31 2.283.7008 to place your od
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31 11831008
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Dueling violinists
up next for Ars
Viva Symphony
Orchestra

B DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

"Please tell the audience
there will be no blood or
violence," said IIya Kaler,
one ofthe two musicians
who are taking part Ars
Viva Symphony Orchestra's
"Dueling 1iolins" program
on March 1.

"But I did send him an
email, warning him to wear
his helmut and bring his
shield," joked David Taylor,
the other halfofthe dueling
duet.

In fact the program is
not a contest, just a chance
for Ars Viva audience
members to enjoy the tal-
ents oftwo outstanding
musicians who sit in the
first two chairs ofthe or-
chestra. They will play the
well-known Bach Double
Concerto and the lesser-
known Double Concerto by
Arnold.

Kaler, a professor of
violin at DePaul University
in Chicago, is the only
violinist to win first place in
the Tchaikovsky, Sibelius
and Paganini competitions.
Born in Moscow, he has
played under the baton of
Maestro Alan Heathering-
ton, founder ofArs Viva,
since arriving in Chicago.

David Taylor has been
assistant concertmaster of
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra since 1979. He
has made 14 appearance
with the CSO under the
baton ofSir Georg Solti and
Kenneth Jean, and he has
been concertmaster of Ars
Viva from almost the en-
semble's beginning some
two decades ago.

With such credentials it's
surprising that both Kaler
and Taylor had to learn
Arnold's composition for
this concert. The 1962 work
was commissioned by
Yehudi Menuhin for him-

¡ARS VIVA SYMPHONY OPt STRA

David Taylor arid llya Kaler are the titular dueling Violinists
in Ars Viva Symphony Orchestra's Marchi concert.

Ars Viva
Symphony
Orchestra
3 p.m. Sunday, March 1
North Shore Center for the
Performing Arts, 9501 5ko-
kie Blvd., Skokle
The concert is followed by a
buffet dinner on stage, with
a chance to meet the mu-
sicians and participate in a
panel discussion with Mae-
stro Heatherington and
David Taylor. Dinner not
included in ticket price.
(847) 673-6300; www.ars-
viva.org

selfand his pupil Alberto
Lysy. "Both parts are equal,"
Kaler explained. "It is a
20th century piece, melodic
in the modern vernacular,
but there are many tech-
nical challenges."

"Neither ofus had ever
heard the Arnold before'
Taylor said. "It's in three
movements and totally
tonal. It will be over before
you know it."

Heatherington himself is
not surprised that neither
ofthese accomplished
violinist knew about the
piece. "It is just one of the
many brffliant yet neglected
works in the string orches-
tra repertoire," he ex-
plained. "The Arnold im-
mediately struck me as a

must-do work. We present-
ed it with great success
using the principal violin-
ists ofthe CSO. Returning
to this music with Taylor
and Kaler will be immense-
ly fulfilling and personally
rewarding. And the audi-
ence will eat it up?'

He holds the two men in
high esteem. "For the past
several seasons we have
been alternating the twoas
soloists with Ars Viva,"
Heatherington said, adding
that those appearances
were always audience
favorites.

"This led me to believe
that having them 'square
off' in two double concerti
would be incredibly enter-
taming as well as incompa-
rably rewarding artisti-
cally."

The pair's second
"square off" is far from
obscure. "We've ail known
the Bach Double since we
were kids," Taylor said.
"But you come to a place
when you realize those old
war horses are magnificent,
and you want to give it your
best"

A weil known piece,
however, brings its own
challenges. "I have my own
idea about how the Bach
should go' Kaler said. "I'm
sure that David does and
Alan too. That means there
will be three points of view
one more than a duel."

GO

MUSIC

Bows battle for success
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Family Science Expo
combines fun and learning
BY MYRI'JA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Your kids will get excited
about science at the Family
Science Expo, 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, March 8 at Skokie
Public Library 5215 Oakton
St.

"It's going to be an open
house-style twent. Families
are welcome to come and
go," said Amy Koester,
youth and family program
coordinator. "Five exhibi-
tors will put together table
stations that have demon-
strations of science, and
hands-on activities that
focus on science, so that
families see the great inter-
active activities that they
can do together?'

The presenters will
include Northern Illinois
University Outreach; Civil
Air Patrol, who will show
families how to make home
rockets; the Illinois Section
of the American Society of
Civil Engineers; and the
Structural Engineering
Association of Illinois.

Author Patrick T.
McBriart who has written
several science and engi-
neering books for children
will also be there. "He's
going to have video anima-
tions of how drawbridges
operate and also tabletop
models you can play with
and see how they work,"
Koester said.

For details, call 847-673-
7774 or go to skokielibrary-
.info.

History's heroes
Two biographies by Brad

Meltzer, illustrated by
Christopher Eliopoulos,
will be read to kids at a
Black History Month Story-
time, 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
28 at Barnes and Noble, 55
Old Orchard Center, Skokie.
They are "I am Rosa Parks"
and "1 am Jackie Robinson."

For details, call 847-676-
2230 or go to www.barne-
sandnoble.com.

SKOKIE PUBLIC LIBRARY PHOTO

Skokie Library's Family Science Expo offers hair-raising
experiments and other fun.

Kicking up brary. 6960 Oakton St.
For details, call 847-663-

their heels 1234 or go to www.niles-
Start celebrating St. libraryorg.

Patricks Day early with the
Tully Academy Irish Danc-
ers. The company will
perform for families, 2-2:45
p.m. Sunday, Marchi at the
Book Market at Hangar
One, Glen Town Center,
2651 Navy Blvd., Glenview.
Reservations are required.

For details, call 847-729-
7500 or go to www.glen-
viewpl.org.

You think you've
gut trouble?

Wait until you learn The cost is $80 for resi-
about "Alexander and the dents, $i08 for nonresi-
Terrible Horrible No Good dents.
Very Bad Day." The 81- For details, call 847-965-
minute, PG-rated film will 1200 or go to www.morton-
be shown at 2 p.m. Saturday, groveparks.com.
Feb. 28 at Nues Public Li-

A Perfect fit
Obstacle courses, balance

beams, bars and balls are
some of the fun pieces of
equipment your child can
experience at Parent & Me
Gymnastics, Saturdays,
March 14-May30 at Prairie
View Community Center,
6834 Dempster St, Morton
Grove. There are sessions of
the class for ages 18
months-4 years from 9-9:45
a.m. and 9:45-10:30 am.

BE HEARD!
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CHICAGO TRIBUNE NEWS
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Trip to Chinatown inspires
new take on lo mein

A simple stir fry with global flair

MELISSA ELSMO
Out of Mel's Kitchen

Living in close proximity to Chicago
gives Oak Parkers like me an avalanche of
opportunities to head into the big city for a
memorable meal. Little India beckons
diners to open restaurant doors with fluffy
idli and crispy dosa, while Randoif Street's
restaurant row tempts folks with pork
belly, burgers and charcuterie. Every near
west-side resident has their favorite China-
town dumpling house, vibrant Pilsen ta-
quena. or friendly spot for saganaki in
Greek Town.

Easy exposure to global cuisines forces
city-centric suburbanites to bring more
than a little flair to their home-cooked fare.
A sloppy joe sandwich only tastes delicious
ifyou aren't craving a Cernita sandwich
from Humbolt Park. Right?

I am consistently amazed by the resolve
ofsome area home cooks. Sure we all have
nights where we bust out the grocery store
rotisserie chicken and serve it alongside a
baked potato and a bunch ofbroccoli, but
more often than not random weeknight
dinners here are a quick cooking homage
to an array ofethnic cuisines.

Just last week I chatted with someone
about the virtues ofmaking the perfect
Greek salad, observed someone on Face-
book sharing their homemade version of a
Cubano sandwich with yucca fries and had
a friend ask for advice before attempting to
make her first French mother sauce on a
Monday night. Words like etoufee, sous
vide and albondigas are as common place
as macaroni, condensed soup and ground
beefi We live in a culinary bubble and I
have no interest in popping it.

Inspired by my most recent trip to
Chinatown, I used a random weeknight
meal as an excuse to whip up a fresh take
on lo mein noodles. I used ingredients like
Italian kttuccini, that are readily available
in my local grocery stores to create the
dish, but the meal had an undeniable global
flair This easy Chinese-inspired meal will
make the perfect addition to your interna-
tional recipe arsenal.

Shrimp Lo Mein Noodles

Shrimp Lo Mcm Noodles
(Eight servings)
Since American stove tops are not de-

signed to accommodate a wok, cooking this
noodle dish in a large skillet ensures stir fry
will cook evenly.

For the Sauce:
2 cups chicken broth
1/2 cup oyster sauce
1/4 cup high quality soy sauce
3 Tablespoons honey

FOR THE NOODLES:
1 pound fettuccini noodles
1 Tablespoon sesame oil
11/2 pounds 26-30 count shrimp, peeled

and deveined
2 Tablespoons canola or grape seed oil
i bunch scallions, whites thinly sliced

and green tops cut into 2-inch lengths
3 Tablespoons minced fresh ginger

2 Tablespoons minced fresh garlic
i 1/2 cups pea pods, tips trimmed and cut

in half on the bias
i cup shredded carrots
2 Tablespoons Chinese rice wine or

water
i Tablespoon cornstarch

GARNISHES:
Scallions
Mung bean sprouts
Radish slices
Chili garlic sauce
Combine the sauce ingredients in a

small bowl, mix well and set aside until
ready to use.

Cook the fettuccini noodles according to
package directions in a large pot of boiling
salted water. Drain the cooked noodles,
toss with the sesame oil to prevent sticking
and set aside.

MELISSA ELSMO/PIONEER PRESS

Heat the canola oil in a large high-sided
skillet over high heat until nearly smoking.
Add the shrimp to the pan cook stirring
constantly until the shrimp is just starting
to turn pink. Add the ginger, garlic, and
sliced scallion whites to the pan and cook,
tossing frequently until very fragrant
(about i minute).

Add the pea pods and carrots to the pan
and toss well. Just as the carrots begin to
wilt add the sauce to the pan. Bring the
mixture to a boil. Mix the rice wine or
water with the cornstarch to make a slurry
and pour into the skillet. Allow the sauce to
return to a boil and thicken before adding
the cooked noodles to the pan. Remove
from heat and toss to coat the noodles.

Transfer the lo mein to a serving platter
and garnish with snipped scallions, bean
sprouts, radish slices and chili garlic sauce.



GO CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, Feb. 27

Reely Dan: A tribute show to Steely
Dan. 8 p.m. Friday, Metropolis Perform-
ing Arts Centre, 111 W. Campbell St,
Arlington Heights, $30, 847-577-2121

Vuklko ujlmara plano rcltal: 7p.m.
Friday, Salem United Methodist
Church, 115 West Lincoln Avenue, Bar-
rington, free, 847-302-4720

"The Plano Lesson": August Wilson's
play is set in Pittsburgh's Hill District in
1936, as the Charles family struggles
with their surroundings and each other
over their shared legacy - an antique
piano and the secret it holds. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday, UIC Theatre, 1044 W. Harrison
St, Chicago, $12-$17, 312-996-2939

Sondhelm on Sondheim: Porchtight
Music Theatre presents an intimate
portrait of the famed songwriter in his
own words and music featuring new
arrangements of more than two-dozen
Sondheim tunes. 8 p.m. Friday, 4 p.m
and 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Stage 773,1225 W. Belmont Ave., Chi-
cago, $35-$45, 773-327-5252

"Macbeth": See Shakespeare's epic
tale of anthition gone wrong. 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 7p.m. Sunday
and 8 p.m. Wednesday, The Artistic
Home, 1376 W Grand Ave., Chicago,
$28-$32, 312-243-3963

Vikings: Get an intimate view of Viking
culture at this new museum exhibit. 9
a.m. Friday, Field Museum, 1400 S. Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, Free with muse-
um admission, 312-922-9410

Into the Bat Caves of Kenya: Scien-
tists Bruce Patterson and Paul Webala,
accompanied by vlogger Emily Graslie,
venture deep into a cave in Kenya's
Mount Suswa to study the varied bats of
East Africa. 9a.m. all week, Field Muse-
um, 1400 S. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
free, 312-922-9410

Meet a Scientist: Real scientists stand
at the ready every Friday morning in
Stanley Field Hall at the Field Museum
to greet the public and answer questions
about creatures big and small. "Scien-
tists will be out in the museum sharing
the wonders of our collections and
highlights of their research," according
to promotional materials. "Hear about
their work, see real artifacts and speci-
mens from the over 26 million objects
not on display at the Field, and experi-

ence the museum like never before.
Topics will range from birds to insects,
from mammals to plants, from pottery
to spear points, and more?' 10 a.rn. Fri-
day, Field Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, $13-$30,312-922-9410

Vodou: Sacred Powers of Haiti: This
exhibit explores Vodou as a religion and
an expression of the Haitian national
experience. lOam. all week, Field Mu-
seum, 1400 S. Lake Shore Drive, Chi-
cago, free, 312-922-9410

"Edgar and Annabel": Sam Holcroft's
play throws us into a world of govern-
ment surveillance and societal distrust.
Against the odds, a young married cou-
ple thrives - at least to those who are
listening. 4:15 p.m. Friday, 4:15 p.m.
Saturday and 4:15 p.m. Sunday, The Side
Project Theater, 1439 W. Jarvis Ave.,
Chicago, $15, 773-904-0391

The Hammer Trinity: The Excelsior
King: Sixteen actors bring 54 characters
to life in a tale spanning three fall-
length plays. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Chopin
Theatre, 1543 W. Division St, Chicago,
$15-$30, 773-769-3832

Chicago Styled: Fashioning the
Magnificent Mile: This exhibition
uses 20 outfits from the museum's cos-
tume collection to tell the story of a
street, in fashion. The exhibit runs Nov.
15 to Aug. 16 and is free with admission.
9:30 am. Friday, 9:30 am. Saturday,
noon Sunday and 9:30 am. Monday-
March 5, Chicago History Museum,
1601 N. Clark St., Chicago, free, 312-642-
4600

"Tomato Queen": In this musical with
book and lyrics by Christine Hodak and
music by Scott Lamps, an impatient
11-year-old girl named Camina learns
that success takes time and teamwork -
and isn't worth much ifyou lose your
friends along the way. 8 p.m. Friday, 2
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday, The
Blue Theatre, 1609 W Gregory St, Chi-
cago, free, 312-458-0895

"Bible Bingo": Vicld Quade ("Late Nite
Catechism") unleashes what promo-
tional materials call "a new, interactive
comedy," centered around an Archdioc-
esan bingo department on the hunt for
revenue. "That's where you come in:
Get ready to play bingo for a variety of
wacky prizes. Along the way, you'll be
drawn into conversation about every-
thing from Adam and Eve to modern
sins. Just be careful: You might laugh so
hard you forget to yell 'bingo." 8p.m.
Friday and 8p.m. Saturday, Royal
George Theatre Center, 1641 N. Halsted
St., Chicago, $30,312-988-9000

"Marie Antoinette": See David Adj-

mi's play about the fair-and-famed
young French queen, which promo-
tional materials describe as "a confec-
tion created by a society that values
extravagance and artifice. But France's
love affair with the royals sours as revo-
lution brews, and for Marie, the political
suddenly becomes very personal." This
performance promises to hold "a mirror
up to our contemporary society that
mightjust be entertaining itself to
death." 8 p.m. all week, Steppenwolf
Theatre Company, 1650 N. Halsted St,
Chicago, $54+, 312-335-1650

"The Book of Mormon": This Tony
Award-winning musical satire by Trey
Parker and Matt Stone ("South Park")
and Robert Lopez ("Avenue Q") follows
the misadventures oftwo missionaries
who naively attempt to convert the
inhabitants ofa village in Uganda. 7:30
p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Bank
ofAmerica Theatre, 18 W. Monroe St.,
Chicago, $45-$115,800-775-2000

"Red Bud": Written by Brett Neveu
and directed by Brant Russell, this play
follows some middle-aged friends tap-
ping into their youth on a regular trip to
the Red Bud motocross race. "The
group has nearly wrung their mutual
friendship dry and uses the overnight
camping party to relive past glories, play
asinine games and beat the holy hell out
of each other," according to promotional
materials. "The fly in the ointment this
year is the 18-year-old girlfriend of one
ofthe group's 40-something members.
Frustration, weirdness and old baggage
rapidly comes to the surface as old
friendships die hard?' 8 p.m. Friday and
8 p.m. Saturday, Signal Ensemble Thea-
tre, 1802 W. Berenice Ave., Chicago,
$12-$23, 773-698-7389

"The Royale": This play is set in
America, in 1905. Jay is a legend. He has
everything he needs to be the heavy-
weight champion ofthe world ... except
he's not white. 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and
8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Amen-
can Theater Company, 1909 W. Byron
St.. Chicago. 773-409-4125

Orquesta Sinfónica del Estado de
Mdrico

: 7:30 p.m. Friday, Harris Thea-
ter for Music and Dance in Millennium
Park, 205 E. Randolph Drive, Chicago,
$10-$75,312-334-7777

Aaron Kamm and the One Drops: 9
p.m. Friday, Reggie's Music Joint, 2105
S. State St., Chicago, $8,312-949-0120

Chicago Flamenco Festival: Maya
Tatiana. Mehran Jalili and Yolanda
Osuna perform. 7:30 p.m. Friday, In-
stituto Cervantes ofChicago, 31 W. Ohio

St., Chicago, $20-$25, 312-335-1996

Big Head Todd and the Monsters: 7
p.m. Friday, House of Blues, 329 N.
Dearborn St, Chicago, $37-$50,312-
923-2000

"The Addams Family":The quirky
Addarns family comes to town via this
strange and comic musical. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mer-
cury Theater, 3745 N. Southport Ave.,
Chicago, $45-$65, 773-325-1700

Merit School of Music Performath-
on 2015: This two-day musical and
ftindraising extravaganza features the
Alice S. Pfaelzer Tuition-free Conserva-
tory. The concerts are free, but support-
ers may help by making donations or
purchasing raffle tickets. 7 p.m. Friday
and 9 am. Saturday, Merit School of
Music, 38 S. Peoria St, Chicago, free.
312-786-9428

Maker L Muse: Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry: The
museum presents the major exhibition
comprised ofworks drawn from the
Collection ofRichard H. Dniehaus and
prominent private and public collec-
tions throughout the United States. 10
am. all week, Richard H. Driehaus
Museum, 40 E. Erie St, Chicago,
$12.50-$20, 312-482-8933

Chinese New Year Llghtscape: Enjoy
a multisensory experience on State St.,
with light displays and music to cele-
brate the Year ofthe Sheep. 8 am. all
week, State and Van Buren Sts., 400 S.
State St., Chicago, free

"Triai of Moses Fleetwood Walker":
Moses Fleetwood Walker was the first
black baseball player and he played for
the Toledo Blue Stockings in 1884 in the
major leagues. Moses is accused of
murdering a white man in a time when
blacks were traditionally lynched. This
is based on a true story. 8 p.m. Friday, 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Black Ensemble Theater, 4450
N. Clark St, Chicago, $55-$65, 773-769-
4451

"Royal Society of Antar'tica": This
play follows Dee (Alla Pee ) as she
returns to her birthplace at the blind-
inglybright McMurdo Station in Ant-
arctica to work as a janitor and seek
answers to her mother's disappearance
in this weird and touching new work.
7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and
2:30 p.m. Sunday, The Gift Theatre,
4802 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $25-
$35, 773-283-7071

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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"The Three Little Pigs": The Chicago
Kids Company- Theatre for Children
presents a one-hour musical adaptation
of the classic children's tale. 10:30 a.m.
Friday, 10:30 am. Monday and 10:30
am. Tuesday, Stahl Family Theatre,
5900 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12,
773-205-9600

"Blue Planet": In this play, best friends
Hulda and Brimir live on a planet much
like Earth, populated only by children.
They live a simple but ideal life. When
they meet an adult, the mysterious
Jolly- Goodday they are promised a life
of greater joy, even more spectacular
fun, but at what cost? 7:30 p.m. Friday,
7:30 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday,
DCA Storefront Theater, 66 E Randolph
St., Chicago, $5-$15, 800-595-4849

Mike Zabrin's Funktastic:8 p.m.
Friday, Underground Wonder Bai; 710
N. Clark St., Chicago, $10,312-266-7761

Sundy Best: 8:30 p.m. Friday, Joe's Bar,
940 W. Weed St., Chicago, $10,312-337-
3486

"Godsp&l": Stephen Schwartz's mu-
sical is based on the Gospel according to
St. Matthew, and features songs such as
'Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord' 'All

for the Best," "All Good Gifts," "Light of
the World" and "By my Side." 7p.m.
Friday, 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday and 3
p.m. Sunday, Prairie Lakes Community
Center, 515 E. Thacker St., Des Plaines,
$9-$12, 847-516-2298

All My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history of the Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
of Simas and her relations. It features
traditional and modern Seneca artifacts,
which span various generations. 11 am.
all week, Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
dery, beadwork and tailoring. 10 am, all
week, Mitchell Museum of the Ameri-
can Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
free, 847-475-1030

Wine & Live Music: Snack on free
appetizers while listening to live music.
Beer, wine and cocktails are also avail-
able. 5:30 p.m. Friday, The Crystal Ball-

room & Lounge, 529 Davis St., Evanston,
free, 847-570-4400

Anytime/Anywhere: The Piven Im-
provisation Ensemble performs long-
form improv. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Piven Thea-
tre Workshop, 927 Noyes St., Evanston,
$10, 847-866-8049

The Orchid Show: Escape from winter
to a tropical paradise created by 10,000
colorful, fragrant blossoms filling the
greenhouses, galleries and hails of the
Regenstein Center at the Chicago Bo-
tanic Garden, The month-long exhibi-
tion includes activities for every age and
interest, including free concerts on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 10
am. all week, Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, $8-$10,
$25 parking fee, 847-835-5440

"White Guy on the Bus": In this play,
Ray, a successful white business execu-
tive, rides the bus past the state peniten-
tiary every Saturday. On his weekly ride
he befriends Shatique, a young black
woman putting herself through school
and struggling to raise a son on her own.
8 p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Northlight Theatre,
9501 Skokie Blvd, Skokie, $15-$49,847-
673-6300

Saturday, Feb. 28

Peter Yarrow: The original member of
Peter, Paul and Mary performs. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Metropolis Performing Arts
Centre, 111 W. Campbell St., Arlington
Heights, $40-$45,847-577-2121

The Magician and his Shadow: This
magic show is more than just about the
magic. Producers describe this as a
"theatrical magic show that combines
magical ifiusions with the story of a
magician whose shadow takes on a life
of its own." 1p.m. Saturday, Theater Wit,
1229 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $14.50
for children, $16.50 for adults, 773-975-
8150

Watson Adventures' Field of
Screams Murder Mystery Scaven-
gar Hunt: Follow the clues to find out
who's been bumping offField Museum
staffers involved in acquiring a sacred
Egyptian relic. Ticket includes museum
admission. 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Field
Museum, 14005. Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, $33, 877-946-4868

Muffy Fishbasket 'n' Her Good Time
Gaiz: Muffy Fishbasket, Olive Ali Oxen-
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free, Dixie Devereax and Fancy Bandit
Brown perform cabaret themes. 9 p.m.
Saturday, The Call, 1547W. Bryn Mawr
Ave., Chicago, $5-$10

"Heat Wave": This play is set in Chi-
cago, in the summer of 1995, and an
intense heat wave has gripped the city
with temperatures soaring above 100
degrees. By the time it's all over 739
people will have died, mostly the poor,
elderly, or minorities with nowhere to
seek shelter. As the morgues overflow,
the city's emergency response team is
called into question. 8 p.m. Saturday,
Steppenwolf Theatre Garage, 1624 N.
Haisted St., Chicago, $15-$20, 312-335-
1650

The Twilight Sad: With Port St. Wil-
low and Magical Beautiful. 9:30p.m.
Saturday, Beat Kitchen, 2100W. Bel-
mont Ave., Chicago, $10-$12, 773 -281-
4444

Patrick Sw.any: With Al Scorch. 9
p.m. Saturday, Reggie's Music Joint,
2105 S. State St., Chicago, $12-$15, 312-
949-0120

El Bandolero & Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

"Fancy Nancy: The Musical": Follow
Nancy to her first dance recital, after
which she's picked to be a tree in an
upcoming show. "Can she still bring
fancy flair to her role when it isn't the
one she wanted?" asks promotional
materials. "Adapted from the bestselling
books, this is a funny, frilly ballet story
with a lot of heart." 1 p.m. Saturday and i
p.m. Sunday, Apollo Theater, 2540 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Price varies,
773-935-6100

John Dahiback: 10p.m. Saturday, The
Mid, 306 N. Haisted St, Chicago, Free
before 11p.m., 312-265-3990

Chicago Flamenco Festival: El Payo y
la Tiranta, Yolanda Osuna, Miguel Pérez
and Bernardo Miranda perform Fla-
menco music and dance. 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Instituto Cervantes of Chicago, 31
W. Ohio St., Chicago, $20-$25,312-335-
1996

Daniel Knox: 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Con-
stellation, 3111 N. Western Ave., Chicago,
$10, 773-296-6024

NatassJa Noctis: 9p.m. Saturday,
Abbey Pub and Restaurant, 3420 W.
Grace St., Chicago. $5, 773-478-4408

"The Greatest Story Never Told":
This event brings families and strangers

together to collaborate and create im-
provised stories on stage. Professional
improvisers help coax audience sugges-
tions and invite volunteers to take to the
stage. 1:30 p.m. Saturday, iO, 3541 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $15, 773-880-0199

Genealogy session: "Swedes in
Chicago": This month join the Nordic
Family Genealogy Center to watch the
WTTW documentary "Swedes in Chi-
cago." 10 am. Saturday, Swedish Ameri-
can Museum, 5211 N. Clark St., Chicago,
Free-$10, 773-728-8111

16 Candles: 10:30 p.m. Saturday, Joe's
Bar, 940W. Weed St., Chicago, $10,
312-337-3486

The Bluegrass Advocates: 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, The Celtic Knot Public House,
626 Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679

Face N Time: 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Blues
Bar, 2 West Busse Ave., Mt. Prospect,
free, 815-385-7273

"A Year with Frog and Toad": Enjoy
the musical about a cheerful frog and a
grumpy toad. 10 a.m. and 1p.m. Sat-
urday, Northbrook Theatre, 3323 Wal-
ters Ave., Noi-thbrook, $10-$12, 847-291-
2367

Mega Movie Pajama Nights in Park
Ridge: 1-ley kids, come dressed in your
favorite pjs and enjoy an evening of fun!
Play games, enjoy a fun snack, and
watch a "G/PG" rated movie on the
inflatable movie screen in the gym. This
is a great opportunity for parents to
enjoy a quiet evening to themselves.
(Ages: 4-9) Register online at
wwwprparks.org 6p.m. Saturday,
Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701w.
Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, $15 Resident /
$27 Non-Resident, 847-692-5127

Sunday, March 1

The Dreamtree Shakers: 11 am. Sun-
day, Beat Kitchen, 2100 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $6

The Brokedowns: With Meat Wave,
Canadian Rifle and Foul Tip. 8p.m.
Sunday, Beat Kitchen, 2100 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $8-$10, 773-281-4444

Okean Eizy: 8 p.m. Sunday, Riviera
Theatre, 4746 N. Racine Ave., Chicago.
$85-$125, 773-275-6800

Midwest Young ArtIsts March Con-
certs 2: 'Ignite your Enjoyment Con-
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cert" features Voices Rising; Phiiharmo-
nia and Concert Orchestras at the 2:30
p.m. concert. Contact mva@mya.org for
more information. See past perform-
ances on the free MYA podcast site,
wmya.fm. Tickets available online for
1:30 for this show or 6 p.m. shows. 2:30
p.m. Sunday, Pick- Staiger Concert Hall,
Northwestern Universit 50 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston. $15-$30, 847-467-4000

Midwest Young ArtIsts March Con-
certs 3: "Ignite your Passion Concert"
featuring the Symphony Orchestra.
Contact mya@mya.org for more in-
formation. See past performances on
the free MYA podcast site, wmya.fm.
Tickets available online for 1:30,2:30 or
this show. 6p.m. Sunday, Pick-Staiger
Concert Hall, Northwestern University,
50 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, $15-$30,
847-926-9898

Midwest Young Artists March Con-
certs: Midwest Young Artists presents
Ignite Your Curiosity, an afternoon
concert on March ist showcasing its
youngest talents. Join us for a family-
friendly afternoon of music and ignite
your child's curiosity about the power of
music. The program features four tal-
ented youth orchestras, Reading, Cadet,
Concertino and Phiiharmonia, along-
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side two choirs, Little Maestros and
Mighty Maestros. 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, Northwest-
ern University, 50 Arts Circle Drive,
Evanston, Varíes, 847-926-9898

Monday, March 2

The Mixer at The Playground Thea-
ter: This workshop includes top per-
formers and coaches followed by coach-
es teaching a simple form and everyone
working in a long-form show. BYOB. 10
p.m. Monday, The Playground Theater,
3209 N. Haisted St, Chicago, $5, 773-
871-3793

Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
flapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday, March 3

Traditional irish Music Night: 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Chief O'Neill's Pub, 3471 N.
Elston Ave., Chicago, Free, 773-473-
5263

irish music session: Enjoy Irish music
every Tuesday night. 7p.m. Tuesday,

The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Movies, Munchles, and More: Film:
"The Lunchbox": "The Lunchbox"
(Hindi with English subtitles, 2014,
rated PG, Ihr. 45 min.) A series of
lunchbox notes, mistakenly delivered to
the wrong person, leads to an unexpect-
ed friendship between two strangers.
Cast: Irrfan Khan, Nimrat Kaur, Nawa-
zuddin Siddiqui. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Librar 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Ariana Grande: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road,
Rosemont, $29.50-$69.50, 847-635-6601

Wednesday, March 4

"No Turning Back": The University of
Illinois Chicago Theatre hosts the Uni-
versity Band, conducted by Nicholas
Carlson. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, UTC
Theatre, 1044 W. Harrison St, Chicago,
$10, 312-996-2939

Buckwheat Zydeco: 8 p.m. Wednes-
day, City Winery Chicago, 1200 W.
Randolph St, Chicago, $36-$42, 312-
733-9463

City of Angels: Porchlight Music The-
atte presents the 1990 Best Musical
Tony Award-winning detective thriller.
Come at 7:15 p.m. for a presentation
about the show's history. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Stage 773, 1225 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $25, 773-777-9884

Power Trip: With Build and Destroy,
Extinction A.D., Thought Crusade and
Pillage. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Beat
Kitchen, 2100 W. Belmont Ave., Chi-
cago, $12, 773-281-4444

The God, Sex and Death Variety
Hour: This variety hour with Danny
Black is a show focused on dark come-
dy, featuring storytellers, comics, mu-
sicians and interesting interviews. This
variety hour occurs every first Wednes-
day. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Schubas
Tavern, 3159 N. Southport Ave., Chicago,
free, 773-525-2508

Auditions for Neu Simon's "Come
Blow Your Horn":Auditions are being
held for this play. For details, audition
form and character descriptions, visit
www.jamesdowningtheatre.com. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, John Waldron Arts Center
and James Downing Theatre, 6740 N.
Oliphant Ave., Chicago, free

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar.
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MOVIES

Kow pia
"Fifty Shades of Grey" * 1/2
R, 2:05, drama. Curious? That's what the posters for "Fifty
Shades of Grey" coyly ask. Whether or not you're one of the
many who bought, and presumably read, E L James' kinky
books, the buzz surrounding this international phenomenon
is enough to pique the interest of a rock. "Fifty Shades of
Grey" Is inherently a spectacle. With all that irresistible antic-
ipation, how could a movie about BDSM be so run of the
mill? The short answer: fear and money. lt's one thing to read

about the bondage-enabled sexual awakening of a virgin. lt's quite another to see it de-
picted on screen. - Lindsey Bahr, AP film writer

"Kingsman: The Secret Service" * '/2
R, 2:09, action. Colin Firth portrays one of the crack gentle-
men-spies working for a supersecret agency out to save the
world from a crackpot billionaire philanthropist (Samuel L.
Jackson). As Firth's colleagues, Michael Caine and Mark
Strong offer unblinking gazes par excellence. And Welsh new-
comer Taron Egerton is engaging as "Eggsy' recruited by
Firth's Harry Hart to join the Kingsman cadre. Based on the
2012 graphic novel "The Secret Service" by Mark Millar and

Dave Gibbons, director Matthew Vaughn's picture will appeal to anyone who enjoyed
Vaughn's earlier "Kick-Ass' I didn't. I find the jocularity of Vaughn's gamer-style violence a
drag. - Michael Phillips

"The Sponge Bob Movie: Sponge Out of Water" * /2
PG, 1:32, animation. "SpongeBob SquarePants" made its Nick-
elodeon TV debut in 1999. The series is the generator behind
an $8 billion merchandising revenue stream. The plot of "The
SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of Water" honors the series's
key themes. Plankton is still after Mr. Krabs' secret formula for
Krabby Patties. A 2011 University of Virginia study published in
the journal Pediatrics points to the TV show as the probable
cause of "short-term disruptions in mental function and at-

tention span" among preschool audiences. I experienced similar disruptions watching
"Sponge Out of Water" - disruptions I generally enjoy with the right movie, a funnier one
than this. - MP

"American Sniper" **
R, 2:13, biopic. Director Clint Eastwood's latest has turned into
an ideological war to be won or lost, rather than a fictionalized
biopic to be debated. You don't have to know much about the
real Navy SEAL marksman Chris Kyle (1974-2013) to wonder if
the movie is telling the whole truth about him. Plenty of mil-
itary veterans have expressed their problems with Kyle's book
as dangerously romantic in its view of war. Eastwood's view
isn't that, exactly. But there's a difference between a film

about a man reluctant to acknowledge the psychological toll of what he endured and a
movie that basically doesn't want to talk aboutit, period. - M.P

"Jupiter Ascending" * *
PG-13, 2:07, fantasy. In "Jupiter Ascending" ChanningTatum's
character is a "splice:' an intergalactic bounty hunter with a
distaste for shirts. His genetically engineered DNA contains
both wolf and human strands. He sports wee pointy ears, a
lemon-brown goatee and a terrific pair of jet boots. He's basi-
cally Shakespeare's Puck plunked down in a story recalling
"The House of Atreus' but in space. The movie doesn't really
work. The script struggles to tell a dull story straight. - M.P
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to thefamilies
and loved ones ofthose who bave passed.

PLAC EAN A D. TR IBU N ESUB U R BS. COM
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Death Notices

BERGGREN, KRISTOFER E.
KRISTOFER E. BERGGREN, age 37, of Skokie, a

creative and talented indi-
vidual, died February 17,

2015. Loving son of Richard
and the late Nancy R., nee
Tinzmann; dearest brother
of Jennifer; dear nephew
of The Rev. James (Susan)
Tinzmann; fond cousin of
Melissa Çfim) Tin2mann and
Erica (John) Ly. A Memorial
Service will be held on a fu-

ture date. For funeral information: 847.673.6111 or
www.habenfuneral.com
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AUTOS

Subaru shifts to higher gear
Small crossovers, smart marketing,
progressive image win sales
By CASEY WILLuti1s
Special to Tribune Newspapers

Subaru of America sold a
record 513,693 vehicles during
2014, an increase of 21 percent
compared with 6 percent indus-
try growth.

Subaru is a much smaller auto-
maker with a limited product line
and a reputation for building
quirky all-wheel-drive cars for
quirky people. Even during the
recession, plants ran flat-out, and
Subaru is targeting nearly
600,000 vehicles during 2015.
What gives?

"We found more 'Subaru peo-
ple "said Dominick Infante,
Subaru's product communica-
tions national manager. 'People
appreciate our reputation for
all-wheel drive and safety The
new Crosstrek hit a segment of
the market that wasn't there.
Forester took off and is outselling
Outback. And, we are getting
pricing right"

Subaru's success is based on
smart marketing, gathering left-
of-center customers and getting
the timing right for the wide
popularity of small crossovers.

All-road versatility
'Part of Subaru's success is that

they've done well with the small
crossover category," said Jessica
CaIdwell, a senior analyst at Ed-
munds. "The XV Crosstrek, For-
ester and Outback are all doing
very well. They have AWD, which
is great too."

Showrooms are filled on a
continuum from the rally-ready
WRX to all-road Outback, spread
across four product lines buoyed
by all-wheel drive and horizon-
tally opposed "Boxer" engines.

The XV Crosstrek ($21,595) is
an "Outbacked" Impreza with
available 30/34 mpg city/highway
hybrid. The larger Forester cross-
over starts at $22,195. Subaru's
entry model is the Impreza
($18,195) that delivers 37mpg but
is also the basis for the 268 horse-
power turbocharged WRX
($26,295) and 305-horsepower
WRX ST1 ($34,495).

Topping the range are the
midsize Legacy sedan ($21,695)
and Outback wagon ($24,895).
Both are available with 175 -horse-
power four-cylinder and 256-
horsepower six-cylinder engines
that achieve up to 36 mpg high-
way. An exception to Subaru's
AWD rule is the BRZ rear-drive
sports car ($25,695), co-devel-
oped with Toyota. It has athletic
reflexes but needs more than 200
horsepower.

Subaru's lineup resonates with
customers.

"It's the first car I bought in 17
years' said Frank Espich, of Indi-
anapolis. "The Impreza fit my
price range with everything I
wanted in a car. I love all-wheel
drive, such a condent feeling, In
snow, it's like a little dog outside.
It can't wait to play."

Optimizing safety is the Eye-
Sight system that uses stereo
cameras for forward collision
mitigation, lane-keeping assist
and adaptive cruise control.

Conversely, Subaru's Starlink
infotainment system is abysmal.
It's ugly, it's difficult to navigate,
its icons are small, and it doesn't
react quickly to inputs.

"You can't keep the loyalty we
have if you don't build great prod-
ucts," Infante said. "We had feed-
back to offer slightly larger vehi-
cles, so our Outback, Legacy and
Forester meet those needs. We
also received feedback that our
infotainment systems were not
easy to use. An updated Starlink
will roll out this year."

Connected marketing
"Only three automotive brands

are very powerful," said branding
expert and author Al Ries. "BMW
equals driving. Mercedes-Benz
equals prestige. Subaru focuses
on affordable all-wheel drive.
Automakers should narrow the
focus."

Twenty years ago, Subaru
battled Honda and Toyota -
battles it had neither the products
nor cost structure to win. So, it
focused on all-wheel drive, which
kept it from following Saab, Su-
zuki and Isuzu into oblivion.

SUBARU OF AMERICA
Subaru keeps its focus narrow with small, all-wheel-drive cars and crossovers such as the 2015 Crosstrek.
The carmaker's 2014 sales growth rate was higher than the overall industry's. An expert said: "In the '90s,
nobody would've been surprised if Subaru had gone out of business. Their success has been nothing short of
amazing. and they do it in a very healthy way:'

"J.n the '90s, nobody would've
been surprised ifSubaru had
gone out ofbusiness' Caldwell
said. "Their success has been
nothing short of amazing, and
they do it in a very healthy way.
They don't spend a lot in incen-
tives and have quick inventory
turnover."

Outback was especially fortu-
nate. As SUVs dominated in the
'90s, Subaru had AWD but no
trucks. So itjacked up the Legacy
wagon, called it "Outback," ad-
vertised with "Crocodile Dundee"
star Paul Hogan and pioneered
crossovers.

Subaru builds goodwill by
supporting causes dear to cus-
tomers - causes like the Interna-
tional Mountain Bicycling Associ-
ation, AIDS-fighting Dining Out
For Life, and Sports Car Club of
America. Blue and yellow Human
Rights Campaign stickers often
adorn Subaru deck lids.

'Popularity with the LGBT
community started around the
time we hired (tennis star) Mar-
tina Navratilova," Infante said.
"We try to be an open, consumer-
friendly company. We were the
first auto company to offer same-
sex partner benefits."

Domestic manufacturing also
matters. Subaru oflndiana Auto-

motive in Lafayette has built 4.2
million vehicles since 1989 and is
adding 900 jobs through an ex-
pansion that will put Impreza,
XV Crosstrek, Outback and Lega-
cy under one roof.

It was the first U.S. auto assem-
bly plant designated a backyard
wildlife habitat by the National
Wildlife Federation and to
achieve zero landfill status.

Strong brands understand
customers and narrow focus.
Subaru "owns" AWD and hasn't
strayed far from core models. But
this strategy will be challenged.

Onward
To grow beyond 600,000 units,

Subaru must close product gaps.
The Legacy is boring, and there's
nothing bigger than the Outback
- so what does Subaru need?

"One would imagine a midsize
crossover' Caldwell said. "They
are really good at building cars
between categories, so maybe
something between compact and
inidsize.

"If people want larger vehicles,
Subaru doesn't have a way to
accommodate that"

What about the STi perform-
ance sub-brand?

"It is definitely well-known,
but they haven't really capitalized
on it," Caldwell said. "They've
been focused on crossovers but as
time goes on should spend time
defining STi better."

Though the WRX looks fit for
Darth Vader's mother, and the
Outback is ruedly handsome,
other Subarus are, um, unlovely.

Recent concepts prove Subaru
can conjure heart-pounding
sedans, but they're not in show-
rooms.

Subaru's touchstones are the
WRX and Outback Each vehicle
should echo them. That's why the
XV Crosstrek resonates - and
Legacy doesn't. Why not a Legacy
STi?

"Next, we will get more aware-
ness on the Legacy sedan," Infan-
te said. "In about two years, we'll
offer a three-row SUV to replace
the Tribeca with increased third-
row room. We expect evolution-
ary growth."

But Subaru must be carèful.
"Subaru is having a moment,

but it doesn't last forever," Cald-
well said. "There is something
about it that people identify with.
Going towards mainstream would
be bad for them. Subaru people
like something off-stream."
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¡ QX7O: Sharp looks, sharp ride

ROBERT DUFFER/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Infiniti's performance crossover drops the V-8 in favor of a 3.7-liter V-6 engine for 2015.

BY ROBERT DUFFER
Tribune Newspapers

There is no shortage of
sport-tuned crossovers,
and the Infiniti QX7O,
formerly known as the FX,
was at the vanguard ofit a
decade ago. The QX7O
squats more to the sports
side than similar cross-
overs, even more so with
the 21-inch wheels in the
sports package, which are
a big reason for the stiff
rocking ride. But it would
be a challenge to find a
better-looking crossover.

It has swimmer lines -
sleek, broad-shouldered,
smooth, flowing - all the
adjectives you want for a
luxury sport coupe. It
looks good as a crossover
too, refined yet nasty The
stretched wheelbase and
low roofline make it seem
more like a beefed-up
sports sedan with inflated
suspension than a sport
utility vehicle.

The sports package
earns its $3,550 tag with
the distinctive 6-spoke
black alloy wheels
wrapped in 21-inchers. On
a "moonlight white" body,
the black elements, from
the grille to the vents,
moldings and roof rails,
distinguish it even more.

It carries over to the
inside, with a dark headlin-
er and dark leather-ap-
pointed seats stitched in
purple. From the driver's
seat, the broad shoulders
make the hood melt into an
"M." It looks good, and it
fiels good on first sit - I

2015 INFiNITI QX7O
3.7 AWD

Sport crossover
Price as tested:

$58,530
Base: $47,300

MPG: 16 city/22 highway
Engine: 3.7-liter V-6

Transmission:
7-speed automatic

Parting shot:
Sharp-looking sport cross-

over leans more toward
sport than crossover,
compromising both.

would expect the majority
ofits sales were made on
these first impressions.

Behind the wheel, the
sport crossover becomes
more singular.

The 2015 model did
away with the FX and the
5.0-liter V-8 in favor of the
3.7-liter V-6 with variable
valve timing for better
efficiency. The V-6 makes
325 horsepower and 267
pound-iet oftorque in-
stead ofthe V-8's 390 and
367. Acceleration is swift,
with a nice rumble, but
there's an awareness of the
car's hefty weight, espe-
cially with the optional
all-wheel drive, as in the
test model. The handling is
enjoyable only for the
driver it stays lower than
other SUVs, enabling more
aressive turning, but the
large tires and rigid ride
turn passengers into

ofmarbles. The suspension
responds to every contour
of the road, without much
cushion between the gravel
and the seats. This is a
bonus for performance
seekers, and turning and
braking are sharper than
any other car this size.
Credit the platform shared
with the 370Z sport coupe.

The wide center console
creates a more trucklike
feel, while the finest fin-
ishes reinforce the luxury
coupe tag.

The 7-inch vehicle in-
formation display does the
job, but it's limited corn-
pared with other luxury
makes. Redundant steering
wheel controls augment
the touch screen in the
center stack, and the con-
sole dials almost function
like a keyboard for the
touch screen. Ofthe three
elements ofuser interface,
the controls are the easiest
to use. Voice commands
were in the lower half of
what we tested.

Packages abound for the
QX7O, and ours came with
a reasonably priced tech
package ($2,950) with a
host ofadvanced safety
features, from brake assist
to lane departure and
rain-sensing wipers.

The stunning looks and
impressive performance
will outweigh its limited
capabilities for many buy-
ers, and the QX7O still
stands up against the Cay-
enne and X5, for a whole
lot less money.

rduffer@tribpub.com

Auto repair disposal fees are
legit but not good business

BOB WEBER
Motormouth

Q: My wife recently
got a front-end align-
ment on her 2008 Jeep
Liberty, and we saw on
the receipt when she
returned home that she
was charged a disposal
fee. For a front-end
alignment? What is there
to dispose of? I called
another shop in town,
and they said they don't
charge a disposal fee. Is
this a legit charge?

- J.D., Coventry, Conn.
A: Yes, it is a legit fee.

There are cleaners, shop
towels and various in-
cidentals used when serv-
icing cars. Yet, we have had
issues with this practice
since it began many years
ago by auto dealership
shops.

We argue that restau-
rants also have hidden
costs, but they are not
included on diners' bills.
Instead, it is a cost of doing
business, and the menu
prices are set to cover
them. We think that any
shop that puts N/C in the
billing column for the shop
supplies and disposal fees
earns appreciation for
good customer relations.

By the way, some shops
will delete the charge
when requested.

Q: Knowing how to
drive a stick shift is be-
coming a lost art. Most
cars have an automatic
tiansmission, and unless
one purchases a car espe-
daily with a manual
transmission, you will
never be able to learn the
art ofa stick shift. I'd like
my teenage and young
adult children to learn
this art but can't find
anywhere I could rent or
borrwa car with a man-

A big challenge in teaching someone how to drive a stick
shift: Finding such a car to borrow or rent s difficult.

ual transmission. I've
scoured the Yellow Pag-
es, Googled and called
many car rental agencies
- all to no avail. Any
suggestions?

WC., Park Ridge, Ill.
A: We got a similar

question a couple of years
ago. Back then, one rental
company offered cars with
manual transmissions.
Since then, we have been
unable to locate another
one. You could borrow a
car from a friend. Or, you
could buy a cheap used car,
teach your teenager to
drive it, then resell it or
give it as a graduation gift.

Q: Regarding your
advice to add fuel stabi-
lizer to the last can of gas
for the season used in
snowblowers or other
sniall engines, is it advis-
able to add fuel stabilizer
to all cans ofgas year-
round? My brother be-

j I r

NISSAN

lleves this ¡s a good idea,
since the gas sits around
for months in the garage
waiting to be used. Is the
only downside the cost of
the fuel stabilizer?

- MX., Orland Park, Ill.
A: Yes, ifyou expect to

store fuel over 30 days, it is
a good idea to use a stabi-
lizer such as Sta-Bil, which
incidentally now has a
product that fogs the vehi-
cle's fuel system to help
prevent corrosion during
storage. Yes, you pay a little
for the stabilizer, so you
must decide the value.

The other option is to
pour the old gas in your car
and fill the can the next
time you need it.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave, Fifth Floor, Chicago IL
60611 or motormoutktrib
@verizolLnet.
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Maine South's
Ramoska qualifies
for state in loo free
BY MAyr HARNESS
Pioneer Press

GLENVIEW - Anthony
Zagorov became the first
Nues North freshman boys
swimmer to earn a trip to
the state meet as an individ-
ual since 2010.

Zagorov qualified in the
200- and 500-yard freestyle
on Saturday at the Glen-
brook South Sectional,
placing second in each
event. His time of 1 minute,
44.27 seconds in the 200
free was under the state cut
of 1:44.92, and his 4:41.07 in
the 500 free bettered the
state standard of 4:46.85.
Both of Zagorov's times
were the best of his career.

"This has been a good
year for him," Niles North
coach Seth Orlove said.
"Hopefully, he has a little

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Nfles North's Anthony Zagorov competes in the 500-yard freestyle at the Glenbrook South Sectional on Saturday. He finished in 4 minutes, 41.07 seconds and qualified for state.

Nues North freshman Zagorov quick to earn state berths

Maine South's Philip Wachowski swims in the 400-yard
freestyle relay Saturday at the Glenbrook South Sectional.

more left to prove at the
state meet. I think he has
more left in the tank, room
for improvement. But the
state meet will be a good
experience, nonetheless."

The state meet is Friday
and Saturday at New Trier.

Karol Mlynarski swam at
the state meet as an individ-
ual in 2010. As a junior, he

finished fifth in the 200
free. The following season,
Mlynarski took third in the
50 free and fifth in the 100
free. The 2013 graduate
now is a sophomore swim-
mer at Cornell.

"We are very fortunate
this year to have a bunch of
freshmen come in with a
club swimming back-

ground' Orlove said. "It's
great when they come into
high school with a skill set
ready to compete at higher-
level meets. [Zagorov] has
been able to use that experi-
ence the last couple of
weeks."

Sophomore diver Maxim
Royzen was the team's
other state qualifier. He
totaled 574.25 points to take
second at the sectional. It
was the third-best score out
of the 16 sectionals. The
Vikings placed third as a
team at Glenbrook South
with 167 points. Evanston
was first with 302.5, and the
host Titans were second
with 284.

Maine South
All the early mornings

and long hours in the pool
paid off for senior Jon
Ramoska on Saturday, ac-
cording to Maine South
coach Don Kura.

At the Glenbrook South

Sectional, Ramoska quali-
fled for the state meet for
the first time as an individu-
al by swimming a career-
best and state-qualifying
47.21 in the 100 free. He
narrowly missed in the 200
free with his 1:45.19. The
state cut was 1:44.92.

"This puts a cap on his
career," Kura said. "In a lot
of ways, what he did makes
it all worthwhile in the
end."

Even though Ramoska
will be Maine South's lone
entry at New Ther, Kura
said he was happy with
how every swimmer com-
peted on Saturday. Senior
Philip Wachowski came
close in both the 50 free
(22.01) and 100 free (48.38).
The state standars are 21.90
and 4794, respectively.

"He might remember it
for the missed opportuni-
ties, but I thought he swam
really well throughout the
day," Kura said of Wachow-
ski. "The entire team did

well. We had some really
good drops from the 200
medley through the 400
free relay."

Niles West
Senior diver Jeremy

Sands qualified for the state
meet by scoring 514.50
points. Although he was
fourth at the Glenbrook
South Sectional, his total
was eighth best out of all of
the sectionals.

Sophomore diver Bren-
dan O'Shaughnessy also ad-
vanced to the state meet
with his 450.65.

Notre Dame
The Dons were 10th of 11

teams at the sectional with
12 points. Notre Dame
didn't advance an individu-
al or relay to the state meet.

mho rness@pioneerlocaLcom

Twitter: @harnesspreps
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Kearney confident he can drop more time at state
Led by Schneider's
fast start, Glenbrook
North finishes
second at sectional

By Eiuc Vtrg DRIL
Pioneer Press

NORTHBROOK - The
state boys swimming and
diving meet is exciting for
many reasons, including the
atmosphere and the sky-
high level of competition.
For Christopher Kearney,
the meet carries an addi-
tional element of intrigue
because he doesn't know
how much Faster he can
swint

The Loyola junior set
Metro Catholic Aquatic
Conference records in the
100-yard freestyle (46.81
seconds) and 200 free
(1:42.92). He followed that
with a lifetime-best swim of
1:42.50 in the 200 free at the
Glenbrook North Sectional
without being shaved or
fully tapered. Kearney
placed second in the race.
He also wasn't wearing a fast
suit or a swim cap at the
sectional on Saturday.

"I don't know what I can
do or how the training Mike
[Hengelmann, Loyola's
coach] put me through can
impact me at the end of the
season;' said Kearney, who
also qualified in the 100 free.
"I think I have the ability to
definitely drop time - sub-
stantial amounts of time."

Another reason for Kear-
ney to be excited about the
state meet is it could serve as
a showcase for college
coaches. Kearney has al-
ready been receiving letters
from colleges, he said.

Glenbrook North
In one week, the Glen-

brook North boys swim-
ming and diving team went
from a fourth-place finish at
the Central Suburban North
meet to a second-place fin-
ish at the Glenbrook North
Sectional (181.50 points).
The improvement was the
result of several mammoth
drops in time. Among the

JUDY PIDKOWSKI/PIONEER PRESS

Glenbrook Norths Mark Schneider celebrates his time ¡n the 200-yard freestyle during the Glenbrook North Sectional on Saturday. Schneider qualified
for state by touching the wall ini minutes, 43.84 seconds. He took second.

swimmers to drop time
werejunior Mark Schneider
in the 200 free, junior Bren-
don Johnson in the 200
individual medley and sen-
ior John Roberts in the 50
free.

Schneider, Johnson and
Roberts competed in the
second, third and fourth
able-bodied events of the
swim meet, respectively.
Johnson's confidence in the
Spartans' taper was ce-

mented when Schneider
dropped more than four
seconds off of his seeded
time to qualify for the state
meet in the 200 free
(L43.84).

"I saw him go crazy with
[the taper], and I figured it
would just cany on," John-
son said. "It was like a
domino effect."

Johnson followed with
more than a six-second drop
in the 200 IM to finish

second (1:55.88) and also
qualify for the state meet.
Roberts cut more than a fill
second to qualify for state in
the 50 free (2L45), and the
Spartans sustained their
momentum as the sectional
continued.

Maine East
Maine East's Joshua Es-

pinoza competed in a rare
combination of individual

races at the Glenbrook
North Sectional on Saturday.
He went from the 50 free to
the 500 free.

Making the transition
from an all-out sprint to
high school swimming's
longest event - one that
demands a measured,
steady pace - has been
difficult for the versatile
sophomore.

"It's kind of weird' Espi-
noza said of swimming the

50 free and then the 500
free. "I'm not entirely, 100-
percent sure of how to do it
yet."

Espinoza finished 22nd in
the 50 free (23.87) and 23rd
in the 500 free (5:42.73).
Maine East was 13th out of
13 teams at the sectional.

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @VanDrilSports
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New Trier's McKenna takes 2nd at state tourney
Ridgewood's Scaletta
finishes fourth at 220
pounds in Class 2A
BY GARY LARSEN
Pioneer Press

CHA?SIPAIGN - New Ther senior Alec
McKenna reached the title mat ofthis year's
Class 3A individual state finals before
finishing second at 132 pounds, losing to
returning state champion Austin O'Connor
of St. Rita. O'Connor won by a 14-6 major
decision.

But McKenna found solace in an out-
standing year that saw him finish with a
46-2 record.

"It didn't end the way I wanted, but this is
where I wanted to gt to and I'm happy
with my season," McKenna said.

McKenna won a major decision over
Moline's Edward Raya on Thursday and
won 3-2 in his quarterfinal match Friday
over Wheaton North's Dylan Thurston.

Northwestern-bound McKenna earned
his title shot with an 8-3 semifinal win
against Marmion's M Jaffe, and then he lost
to O'Connor.

"He's good. He's good on his feet,"
McKenna said of O'Connor. "I didn't
hand-fight as well as I have been, or move
my feet, and I took some bad shots."

New Trier coach Marc Tadelman wasn't
about to let the loss detract from the season
his senior enjoyed.

"He had a great tournament except,
obviously, for that last match," Tadelman
said. "Me, the entire school, and our entire
coaching staff are proud of him.

"Every kid has the goal to make it here
but the difference was that Alec put the
time in during the offseason. In the weight
room, wrestling year-round to try to get
better."

Ridgwood
In Class 2A, Ridgwood junior Vinny

Scaletta lost his first match at 220 pounds.
He then won three consecutive matches to
reach the third-place mat against Geneseo's
Lane Akre.

Scaletta placed fourth after a 3-1 overtime
loss, but he had a positive perspective on his
first trip to the three-day tournament

"It feels amazing. All the work I put in
over the summer, it's all worth it now,"
Scaletta said. "Last year I didn't make it out
of the regionals but I went to frosh-soph
state and placed seventh. This year my goal
was to get to state. It's a dream. I feel
honored because so many kids never get to
come here, so I'm just happy to come here
and get a medal."

BEN WOLOSZYN/PIONEER PRESS

New Trier senior Alec McKenna (left) wrestles St. Rita sophomore Austin O'Connor during the Class 3A 132-pound final in Champaign on
Saturday. McKenna placed second in state.

Notes
In other Class 3A action in Champaign,

Maine South Ibrahirn Nasir (285 pounds)
lost by fall to Belleville West's Ricky Nelson
and was eliminated from the tournament
via a 4-0 loss to Hersey's Tyler Cooke.

Maine East's Mario Pagonis (220) lost
his first match 9-6 to Naperville North's
Chris Zhang, and Zhang lost his next
match to eliminate Pagonis.

Notre Dame's Jimmy Gallardo (113) won
9-4 over Hononegnh's Alex Rader before
losing the next two matches he wrestled,

first by injury default against Lockport's
AbdUIIah Assaf and then 7-4 to West
Aurora's Isaac Jacquez.

Teammate Jake Barzowski (138) lost 5-0
to Marmion's Anthony Cheloni and was
eliminated after losing 7-1 to DeKaIb's Brad
Green.

Notre Dame's Marco Orlandi (170) lost
9-3 to Barrington's Julius Smith and
Smith's subsequent loss bounced Orlandi
from the tournament

New Ther's Luke lida (138) lost 4-0 to
Plainfield Central's Clayton Ledbetter and
Ledbetter lost his next match to eliminate

lida.
Evanston's David Rivera-Kohr (120) lost

twice to exit the tournament, losing first by
a 6-2 decision to St. Rita's Jake Silzer and
then losing 6-3 to Prospect's Alex Preiss-
ing.

The Wíldkits' Zach Warhus (182) also
was eliminated after losing twice first by
technical fall to Marmion's Nathan Traxler
and then by fall to McHenry's Cameron
Pait.

Gary Larsen is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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New Trier
gymnasts
support Loyola's
Sullivan at state
Nues West's Steegmueller,
Glenbrook North's Betman
cap prep careers at state

BY Eiuc VAN DRIL
Pioneer Press

PALATINE - New Ther didn't have any
gymnasts qualify for the two-day state
meet, but the Trevians didn't sit home and
sulk.

Nearly all of New Ther's gymnasts -
about 25 girls - traveled to Palatine on
Friday to support Loyola junior Claire
Sullivan. Not only did they serve as
Sullivan's cheering section, they wore
maroon Loyola gymnastics shirts with
"There's no I in team unless you're Claire
Sullivan" on the back.

Sullivan has been the Ramblers' lone
gymnast each of the last two years and she
has competed in the same meets as New
Ther during that time. The Trevians were
very loud in the stands, cheering before,
during and after Sullivan did her four
routines on Friday.

"I knew a couple of them were going to
come, but I didn't think there was going to
be stich a big turnout' Sullivan said. "That
just made me so happy?'

Sullivan added that having so many
friends in the high-pressure state environ-
ment made her more confident.

She finished 22nd in the all-around
(36.05 points) on Friday, and was 10th in the
state on the balance beam (8.925 points) on
Saturday.

Niles West
Catherine Steegmueller's first and only

state experience ended with a score of 9.3
on vault. The Nues West senior didn't
advance to the individual finals - she
finished tied for 29th on vault - but she was
satisfied to end her career among Illinois'
best.

"I think every gymnast wants to compete
at state, and the fact that I was lucky enough
to qualify, I'm just really grateful," Steeg-
mueller said.

After the meet, Steegmueller talked
about her life after gymnastics. She plans on
picking up a new sport, and her two
preliminary ideas are very different.

"Maybe badminton and rock climbing'
Steegmueller said. "Try to keep it inter-
esting."

Glenbrook North
Alex Michalak's 2014-15 season ended

with an 8.975 on balance beam on Friday,
which was the 20th-best score in the state.

The Glenbrook North sophomore said
she was proud to just get to the state meet
this season after a stress fracture in her
lower back ended her freshman campaign
prematurely.

"I was really happy that I could be here
today," Michalak said.

After Michalak competed on beam, she
spent the rest of the meet with senior Carli
Betman, who ended her career with a
24th-place finish on floor exercise (9.00)
and a 22nd-place finish on vault (9.45). For
Betman, having Michalak - her best friend
on the team - in Palatine with her made the
experience more enjoyable.

"The past two years, I've been by myself
and there's a lot of downtime in this
[competition]," Betman said. "We're to-
gether and it's amazing."

Eric Van Dril is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @VanDrilsports

BRIAN OMAHONEV/
PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Left: Loyola's Claire Sullivan per-
forms on the balance beam during
the finals of the state meet at
Palatine on Saturday. Sullivan
placed 10th (8.925 points). Above:
Glenbrook North's Carli Betman
performs on the floor exercise
during Friday's preliminary round
in Palatine.
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Practice, hard work paying off for Parker
Wolves sophomore
guard fitting into
new team's system
B BRIAN DE Los
SANTOS
Pioneer Press

SKOKIE - Nues West
sophomore guard Octavius
Parker II doesn't know the
exact number, but he knows
he spends a great deal of
time shooting.

He estimated his work-
load is anywhere between
500 to 600 jumpers. When
he feels he's hit half a grand
beyond wi at he attempted
in practice, ìe'll finally leave
the gym.

Butsolitarysl ootinginan
empty gym is vt ry different
from the situatioii he found
himself in on Friday. Parker
was open with theball at the
top of the key in the final
minute against Evanston,
and he let loose a 3-point
attempt as the buzzer
sounded.

The ball clanked off the
rim. Nues West's upset bid
fell short, 46-44. Parker
swung his shoulders away
from the basket, dug his face
into his jersey and stepped

offthe floor.
"They made me take

tough shots and I wasn't
able to hit tonight,' Parker
said. "That's pretty much it.
I was getting open. I just
couldn't knock the shots
down."

It was an uncharacteristic
night for a player, who in
one season with the Wolves,
has made a name for himself
as a sharpshooter. A year
after transferring to Niles
West from Gordon Tech,
he's fit right into the Wolves'
system. The 6-foot-1 Parker
creates space and knocks
down long jumpers.

Parker's skill set stems
from his work ethic, he said.
He is almost always shoot-
ing. even if he's alone in the
gym.

"I just get shots up during
practice, after practice, on
the weekends," Parker said.
"Before games I shoot. I just
make sure I'm always in a
good rhythnt"

It showed in a midseason
matchup against Glenbrook
South in January. Through
just about two quarters of
play, Parker had 14 of his the
Wolves' 16 points He used a
mixture of step-baLks and
crossovers to shake free of

defenders. And when he
found himself open, he
rarely missed. He finished
with a team-high 19 points.

"He's got a lot of skill,"
Niles West coach Bob Wil-
hams said following the
Wolves' 54-40 win over the
Titans. "That kid has
worked hard to learn the
things that we do and it was
nice to see him out there,
because he was doing those
things within our system."

Parker and the Wolves
earned the 16th-seed in the
Class 4A Waukegan Sec-
tional. They play 17th-seed-
ed Maine East in the Class
4A Stevenson Regional
quarterfinals on Monday.
The winner advances to
play top-seeded Stevenson
the following night

"I'm trying to be the best
thing they've had, honestly
I'm trying to make the team,
trying to make the program
better," Parker said. "Just
trying to give them some-
thing that the school can
come out and watch."

Brian De Los Sant,s is a
freelance wrzer for Pioneer
Press.

Twitter: @B_Delos
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MARK KODIAK UKENA/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Nues West sophomore Octavius Parker II brings the ball up the court while defended by In this Jan. 30 photo. Niles West sophomore Octavius Parker Il takes a shot while defended
Waukegan junior Malik Borwn on Jan. 30 In Waukegan. by Waukegari junior Tremayne Gwinn.
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BY ROB VALENTIN
Pioneer Press

SKOKIE - Nues North's
Kienya Jones is a throwback
when it comes to finishing.

The 5-lo senior used her
dominant post moves on
Feb. 18 to rack up 20 points
in the Class 4A Nues North
Regional semifinals, but
more importantly she fin-
ished off 11th-seeded Ley-
den as the Vikings earned a
52-38 victory

The teams were tied 22-
22 at halftime, but Niles
North started to pull away
midway through the third
quarter. In one eight-min-
ute stretch over the third
and fourth quarters, Jones
had 12 points and controlled
the lane.

By MA'rr HARNESS
Pioneer Press

CIilCAGO - Maine East
junior guard Janelle Alba
Garner had three steals,
three blocks and at least one
highlight-worthy assist in
last week's season-ending
loss in the semifinals of the
Class 4A Resurrection Re-
gional.

Alba Garner also scored
five points in the 60-22 loss
to Maine South on Feb. 17,
but three of them came on
free throws.

Maine East coach Karol
Hanusiak said she wants
Alba Garner to become a
more reliable scorer for the
Blue Demons (10-16) in her
fourth and final varsity sea-
son. Hanusiak said it was

"We needed her," Vikings
coach Dan Paxson said. "We
were struggling and she
really closed the deal. She
has that ability to take over a
game because she's such a
physical player!'

Jones felt it was up to her
to put Niles North on the
right path.

"We were a little dead,"
Jones said. "At halftime we
just said that wasn't our
game; let's start anew and
do something different. Our
season would have been
over if we didn't get it done."

Two days later, seventh-
seeded Niles North lost 61-
36 to second-seeded Glen-
brook South in the regional
final.

Jones began her high
school career on the perim-

Maine East guard wants to
develop repeatable shooting form

common for Alba Gamer to
score 20 or more points one
game and four the next.

"We want her to strive for
more consistency on of-
fense, both with her outside
shot and on drives to the
basket," Hanusiak said. "She
struggles to find the right
shot sometimes!'

A starter since her fresh-
man year, the 5-7 Alba
Garner will be the focal
point for the Blue Demons
next season. There were
times in the loss to Maine
South that Hanusiak had
four sophomores and one
junior on the court. Alba
Gamer's sister, Lauryn Alba
Garner, started at guard as a
sophomore.

Janelle Alba Gamer may
have been the team's best

o

Jones puts Niles North on
I -- her back in win over Leyden

eter as a guard. But over the
last three seasons she got
stronger and began to focus
on her post moves.

Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame
inductees "[Adrian] Dantley
and Moses Malone, that's
what I like to do," Jones
said. "The coaches have
really helped me with that,
pushing me and knocking
me down. I probably have
five or six moves I like to
do."

While setting up camp
under the basket is routine
for Jones, what makes her
so valuable is she's more
than just a post player.

"She can go coast-to-
coast on a long rebound, she
can finish with contact, she
has energy in our press and

Consistent scoring's the goal
as Alba Garner looks ahead

defender. But she said her
scoring was up and down all
season, and she agreed she
needs to be more reliable in
that department as a senior.

"[Points] were definitely
something we could have
used [in the playoff loss],"
Janelle Alba Gamer said. "I
definitely need to work on
being more consistent."

Janelle Alba Gamer al-
ready has proved she is
willing to work at her game.

The summer before her
junior season she attended
Point Guard College, a
weeklong skills camp at
Benedictine University in
Lisle. Hanusiak said Janelle
Alba Gamer returned to the
Blue Demons a more poi-
ished point guard in every
way.

"She came back smarter,
with a better understanding
ofthe game and more confi-
dence," Hanusiak said.

Garner said she learned

goes baseline to baseline on
defense," Paxson said.
"She's also done a lot of
work on her post moves and
she does a great job reading
what the defense is going to
do."

Jones' teammates say
that the intimidating Jones
has a playful side.

"She gives herself corn-
pliments' junior Stephanie
Donado said. "In practice,
whenever she shoots and
makes a shot she says, 'Good
job, Kienya.' She's really fun
to be around and is a good
teammate."

Rob Valentin is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @chicagolandprep

at the camp how to run an
offense and how to be a
better leader on the floor.

"We would wake up, play,
watch film, play, eat lunch,
watch film, play' she said.
"It turned me into a whole
different player."

The next step is making
her a complete player by

increasing her point pro-
duction per game. Janelle
Alba Garner said the first
order is to find a repeatable
shooting form. Too many
times this season, her me-
chanics changed, some-
times during the same
gaine, Janelle Alba Garner
said.

BRIAN OMAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Nues North's Kienya Jones puts up a shot during the Class
44 Niles North Regional semifinal against Leyden.

PRESS

Maine East's Janelle Alba Garner shoots during Maine South's 60-22 win in the Class 4A
Resurrection Regional semifinal on Feb. 17.

"I just have to work on a
shot that is comfortable to
me and one I can remember
from muscle memory" she
said. "I need to be someone
who can score from any-
where."

mhamess@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @harnesspreps
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is the industry leader

iii providing innovative

and environmentally

responsible waste and

recycling solutions.

Our team delivers

exceptional service

and value through

relentless commitment k)

customer satisfaction

and preservation of our

environment.

p

PROUDLY SERVING CHICAGOLAND SINCE 1999

a

LAKESHORE

Recycling Systems


